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1rolt1zd tlte great figure of til Prophet " all ag 
ha e b 1£ wove, tories alld r cords of telL 'J til remol 
past cloud d by 1IIyll alld allegor) I 'l h 'cit, 1 everthel s 
cou I ilu ie a willie to I he light, 

In Ihi age 'Wh 11 til iHfill IlC of Baha-Ullah and 
Abdul Balta l' 1miv rally f It and tit ir n t ng ar 
being tudied atzd irau Lat d into m allY lalLguage thi i1 -
lillla! diary record 1I0uLd m ct ilh id 'r PO ll , 

rh'zra Ahm ad ohrab crv d for lII or thalt igltt years 
as olle of the pri at s cr tarie alld ilLt rpret r of bdllt 
B alta ' he acco'mpa,tied him OIL hi j ouYlt throughout the 
W est in 1912 Q'Jld a with him during tit vVor[d Wa r, 

In this diary he has i idly portray d e rto in a peet and 
vents in til daily hfe aILd urrounding of the Ma 

ier not found eL ewhere tim adding a docu:nteHt of 1/1£
man interest and app at to the ver e:t:panding lit rat?tr 
written around tit Bahai Cause. 

Through his great Lo for A bdul Balta Mir::a A IL'mad 
So?'ab has given us a glimps into that divine hfe of 
servitude and sacrifice, 'Z 17,0 e imperishable t'races are 

written in the history of this age. 

IX 
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ABDUL B .B DD a ersian to whom mill ion 

turned as the p rophet f I nternat ional ace an rother

hood and v ho wa hail d both in the' a t an in the We t 

as the tach r of Lo and ood\ ill among mankind, 

was one of the outstand ing spiri tu 1 figure of the 19th 
and 20th centu rie . 

His were in pi red \ ord , an men of a ll rank obeyed 

him and carried his pre ept in th ir Ii e , beca u e they 

rea li zed that he re Ii d among them a godman-a 2000 

years ago there Ii ed anoth r godman in the mid t of 

another peopl and anothe r race. 

To the tudents of the ori in and growth of religions, 
the lives of the founder 0 f tho e reli a ion have been the 
SOurces of the mo t fru itful and earching tudie, and 

here in the 20th century, we saw with our own eye a man 

who embodie in hi Iif and practiced in his daily associ

ation with his fellowmen, the highe t id als of truth and 

beauty; laying the foundation of a U niver al Faith to 

which an ever increasing number of people from every 

religion, and no religion have subscribed with unflinching 
lOYalty. 

Mirza Ahmad Sohrab, also a Persian, lived and 
traveled with Abdul Baha throughout America, Europe, 

Egypt and Palestine. As his secretary and interpreter, 
XI 
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f rom 19 12 to 1919 he was with him during eventful 

years which included the W rid War. T hus he ecame 
a close observer of the events that transpired around thi 
g reat teacher of Universal Ideal and rec rde daily hi 
most salient remarks, talks and utterances. ides thi , 
he translated into English thousands f bdu l aha' 

"Tablets" or letters to h is followers, scattered in all parts 
of the W estern hemisphere. 

Thus the D iary, kept by Mirza hmad ohrab, du ring 
those eight years, is no other than a compend ium of aha i 
Ideals, principles, events and stories, in terspersed with 
general reflections and descriptions of the countr i s 

through w hich they t raveled. It is a t reasury of hopeful 

things for the sore-footed traveler along the path of 

spiritual search. 
When the ~iary was being written, the Manuscri pt 

was regularly mailed to Mr. and Mrs. J oseph H . I annen 
of Washington, D. c., who faith fully made typewritten 
copies and forwarded them to all the Bahai Centers 
throughout the world. 

In this manner, fo r years, ex tracts and quotations have 

been circulated and published in all the Bahai literature 
and books from what has become popularly known as 
"Ahmad's Diary of A bdul Baha. " 

At different times in the past years, efforts have been 
made to publish the Diary in its entirety-so that it may 
become available not only to Abdul Baha's followers an~ 
admirers, but to students of religions and philosophy as 

well; but the psychological hour had not yet arrived. 

Praise be to God, these obstacles are at last removed 

XIII 

and od in His mysterious way ha pro idc the means 
through the instrumentality f I T he Ii tory ~ UIl

dati n - s that the iary may be gi en to the '\ orId 

in a ser ies of uni form olume. 
The present ok 0 er a period of thr e month -

from July 1 t to ept mber Oth, 1 13. It i hope that 
the secon olume '\ ill e rea y f r publication at an early 

date and s \ ith th h Ip f d from time t time 

arious volumes wi ll b i 11 ou t until thc hoi en e 1 

compl teo 
In the cour e £ \ riting the lar th author often 

r f r to bdu l · aha bba a the' Ma t r ' r th 
loved. Th i tit le n of th many giv n t him 
by his Father, aha- lIah, the fund r f the aha i 
M vement.' a" i the r ian w rd f r the la t r 

r "Lord' and by thi title, h wa kn wn to all the 
ahais, up t the yea r 1 \Vh 11 aha-U llah d parted 

from this li fe and then, he took to hi m elf the name of 
, bdu! Baha' - the ervant of 0 1. ut t the people 
Outside t he Bahai community, he was ever known as 

" bbas Effendi." 
The author in pre enting this Diary to the world in its 

original fo rm written ome twenty year ago hope that 
the reader will be able to conjure a picture of Abdul 
Baha's life and ministrations among the early adherents 

of the Bahai Movement. 
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I arose 'next ?1t01'lLillg (Tuesday April 14th) after 

a 11/ost refresizillg sIc p and ~ as en ed with tea by the 

old 'man with spectacle. OOH after thi a IIdd I/, stir 

without a1ttIOlt llC d the aui at of fresh vi itor lid a 

'TJt01l1ent aft ey m} compa,uiol£ of tit previoll ev ning etl-

tered the room accompalli d by 17. 0 oth.er per 011 one of 
who'ln proved to b lhe Babi agl1'Ht f 'ro1'11. B yrout while 
the olhe'Y, as I gil ssed from Ihe fir t by Ih e e;t:lraordiHary 
def erence shown to him by all pres Ht, was 1tOn otiz r 

than Balta's eide t on Abba Elf Ildi. 

Seldom have 1 seen one whos appearance impr sed 

'Ine tnore. A tall strongly-built man, holding ki11lself as 

an arrow, with white turban and raiment, long black locks 
reaching almost to the shoulder, broad powerful forehead 
~ndicating a st1'ong intellect combined 7.vith an unswerv
tng will, eyes keen as a hawk's, a'nd strongly-ma'Yked but 
Pleasing f eatures-sitch was my first impression of Abbas 

E ffendi, {(the master" (Aga ) as he par excellence is called 
by the Babis, 

S ubsequent conversation with him served only to 

heighten the respect with which his appearance had f rom 
the first inspired 1ne. One more eloquent of speech, m ore 
ready of argument, m ore apt of illustration, m ore int·i

'lnately acquainted w ith the sacred boollS of the Jews, the 
Christians and the M 2tham,madans, could, 1 should think, 

xv 
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scarcely be f ound even amongst the eloquent, ready, and 
subtle race to which he belongs. 

These qualities, combined with a bearillg at once ma
jestic and genial, 1n<J,de me cease to wonder at the iH
fluence and esteem which he enjoyed even beyond the 
circle of his father's f ollowers. 

About the great.ness of this man aHd his power no O'He 
who had seen him could entertain a doubt. 

E DWARD G. BROWNE, 1891. 

(Fellow of Pembroke College, Cambridge, and Lec
turer in Persian in the University of Cambridge.) 
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RT AID, YPT, J ULY I, 1913. 

1. To took back and urv y th act ivities o f the month . 
2. Th Bahai path and its pi lgrims. 3. Tablet of Abdul 
Baha to the ' T heosophy" in colland in rega rd to Divine 

iviliza tioll . 4. A rti Ie in "Egyptian azette" about the 
~ah a i pilg rims. S. Home of Baha-U ll ah in Bagdad and 
l ts keeper. 6. Abdul Baha' talk to the pilg rims on the 
evidence of the au c. 7. Experience of a pilgrim and 
how he was robbed 011 the way. 

1. To Look Back alld urvey the Activitt't!s of the !VIonth 

I beli ve it would be a g od practice i f, on the fir t of 
every month, we w uld urvey the collective activities of 
the days ju t pa t, t see whether we have accompli hed 
~nything either beneficial or harm ful to our fellow men; 
If We find the former, we should make these actions step
ping-stones for g reater things; if the latter, we should try 
to turn into the right pathway. For those who have just 
accepted the Bahai Revelation there is nothing more use
ful than retro pection. In this day the Highway of the 
lord of Mankind is plain. Many of the past obstacles are 
removed, and the hollow places and marshy grounds are 
filled. I f we start walking in His path we shall surely 
reach our destination, behold the Countenance of the Be
loved, receive His benediction and ever afterward com
tnune with the Holy Ones. 

2. The Bahai Path and Its Pilgrims 

The Bahai path is one which leads us to the Kingdom 
Of Eternity. God has illumined it with the Light of His 

1 
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face. H undreds and thou ands are joini ng those who 
have begun their pilgrimaC'Te upon the I ighway of Abha. 
As they go along they raise their clarion voices in thank
fulness and praise. They sing the songs f eace and 
Spiritual brotherhood. They know that theirs is the 
victory of attainment. What a happy band of pilgr ims 
they are ! T heir fa ith is superhuma,n, their energy ex
traordinary, their face illumined, their fee t untiring, 
their conviction contagious, t heir love unselfis h their hope 
transcendent, their sincerity unquestioned, their integrity 
unimpeachable and their devotion to the Cause attested! 
My friends ! let us join this holy band of pilgrims ! 

Last night Abdul Baha told me to come to him in the 
morning with a number of petit ions just received; so I 
was there quite early. While He was dictat ing Tablets 
he carried on different lines of conversations with a 
stream of callers and pilgrims. Tablets were revealed 
for a large number of friends in E urope and America, 
and a wonderful article for the "T heosophy" of Scotland 
in Edinburgh, the E ditor of which is M r. Graham Pole. 

3. Tablet of A bdul Baha to the "Theosophy" in S cotland 
in R egard to Div,ine Civilization and Man's Illumination 

"To T H E SECRETARY OF THE T HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY 

A N D THE EDITOR OF 'SCOTLAND T HEOSOPHY,' 

EDINBURGH , SCOTLAND. 

"He is God! 

"0 THOU BELOVED AND R ESPE CTED FRIEND:-

"Your letter written to Aga Mirza Ahmad was re
ceived. I likewise read it. Its contents imparted hap
piness, for it was an indication of the magnanimity of 
your effort and of your philanthropic intention. The 

AB B I Y T 

Articles which you ha published in the Theo ophical 
magaz ine bear te timon t your lofty aim. , 

\ I e an agacious \ rit r p n uch art i Ie -til 
results of \ hich are t rna l an it ben fit univer al ' 
thus the \ odd of humanity may ad anc toward the kin -
dom of Mercifulne and Ii in su pt ibilit ie may hin 
an gleam like unt rad iant lamp f rom the r ality 
of man. 

I To- ay humanity in n ed E h av nly t achin 
which a re the spir it f th i ag an the light of th i 
cycJe. Iate rial, ph ical i ili zati n ha made ." traordi
nary progre ,but I me ivili zat i ni t ta lly forCTott n. 
In tru th, ivine i ili za ti n i li k unt t h liCTh t wh r a 
material civ il ization i imilar t the gla . T he uta 
without the light \ ill be dark. 

" Therefore, great eff rt mu t b made- 0 that the 
~eav~nly lamp may e orne i nited, the VI rl of morali ty 
Illumined and the in xhau tibl virtue whi h are the de o
ration of the reality of mankind r veal d a blowing 
stars. 

I T he world of nature i the arena f the an imal kina
d~m. Look thou upon anyone of the animals and thou 
\ViiI realize that t he virtues of the world of nature are 
fUlly mani fe t in it with the utmost perfection- to an ex
t:nt that it would be impo sible for man to attain. Con
slder thou a weet inging bird, beauti ful and harmoniou , 
that builds its nest on the topmost branch of a tree 
growing on the slope of a mountain ! In reali ty this 
ne t . . 
• S IS preferable to the palace of the king. T he weather 
l~ of the utmost delicacy, the panorama indeed entrancing, 
t e water most salubrious, the mountains green and verd
ant, and the harvest in the valley and on the plain is the 
~:alth of the bird I It has no trouble, no hardship, no 

ught, no scheme, 110 sorrow, 110 grief, no remorse and 
no regret. Day and night this bird lives with the utmost 
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joy and happiness in its own r oyal nest ! I t becomes 
evident that the virtues of the world of nature are mos t 
complete in the animal kingdom. 

"But look at the condition o f the poor man! Now he 
is exiled, again he is sick, then helpless or perhaps a 
prisoner, now he is afflicted with poverty and penury, 
and then thrown amid dangers. Day a nd night he i 
striving, so that he may gain his livelihood through toil 
and turmoil. With your own reason compare the di ffe r
ence between the Ii fe of man and that of the animal! 
These things demonstrate that the virtues of the world 
of nature are more apparent in the animal kingdom. 

"On the other hand, although man does not seem to 
enjoy a complete share or inexhaustible portion of these 
natural bounties, he is, in the Divine World, the center of 
infinite Bestowals, the lamp of the light of R eality, the 
shining mirror of the Beauty of God, the manifestor of 
human perfection, the dawning place of celestial 
rays and the possessor of the "holy power" which pen
etrates into and surrounds the essence of all phenomena. 

"Man discovers the reality of things, and governing 
the world of nature, brings its secrets out of the world of 
the invisible into the realm of existence. N ow, like a 
bird, he soars through the air and again he swims on the 
surface of the ocean; he travels hither and thither then 
dives under the sea with great power. Thus he caus'es the 
revelation of all the laws of nature out of the unseen into 
the seen realm. 

"For this re~son, he is endowed with a higher power to 
make use of thIS knowledge to benefit the world and stimu
late its progress. This "power" is reserved for man and 
by it he is distinguished from the animal. ' 

"Inasmuch as man is endowed with such a power he 
must become the manifestation of divine civilization' the 
dawning-place of the light of reality, the founde~ of 
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heavenly perfection the spreader o f spiritual teachin 
and the se rvant of the \ orl f moral it . He mu t re-
jo ice the spirit through the IV111e lad-t iding , f ree 
them from di couragement and grant them the hope of 
Everlast ing Ii fe. 

"This i the excellence and glory of the human world I 
This is the "' verlast ing ro peri ty. 

( igne ) 'BDU L II BB 

4. Arl£cle in the Egyptian Ga;:; tt' about Bahai 
ilgritns 

An a rticle publi hed in the Egypf1·an Ga:; tt J dated 
Friday, June 27th , on page three, entitled:-

" BD L B AH A I 

WO NDE RFU L E ES I ORT AID. 

E ASTERN BAHAIS A SE MBLED I N FORCE." 

The description of the Per ian believer " who are 
curiously dre sed in g reat lamb kin hat and lon er divided 
~kirts with enormous pleats" was specially erraphic. Here 
IS a quotation g iving another sidelight of the manner in 
which these " Converts" lived:-

"At Port Said the pilgrims have erected a huge tent 
0.11 the roof of a native hotel and there they gather and 
Sl11g with touching devotion." 

5. Hom e of Baha-Ullah and Its Keeper 

If Mirza N ourallah Vakil is an old believer from Bagdad. 
e has been in Haifa and Alexandria for ten months 

aw ... . . Ba alt.l11g the arrival of the Beloved. He 15 a patIent, true 
. hal, eVer ready to fulfill the desire of the Lord. He 
IS the keeper of the House in which. Baha-Ullah and his 
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family lived fo r eleven years. This house, owing to lack 
of attention, has fa llen into ruin, and for the present 
there are no means at hand to either rebui ld or t repai r it. 
In speaking with him upon th is matter he said that with a 
sum of 500 pounds sterling the house could be sui tably 
repaired. The above answer was given through my own 
solicitation; but I believe it would cost at least 1,000 
pounds sterling to reconstruct t he hou e upon its Id plan 
without any a rchi tectural innovation, thu keeping the 
original form of the t ime of Baha-U llah. Abdul Baha 
spoke to Mirza N ourallah and to a number of Bahais 
f rom Bagdad. He made it plain that he has great love 
for the believers of Bagdad, and that they are ever in his 
heart. L et t hem not be sad owing to the present ruin of 
the house. The time for its building will come very soon. 
It may have to be destroyed and rebuilt but its fi rst form 
must not undergo any change. . Let them rest assured 
that it will be constructed most olidly. T his is a Blessed 
House; do they not realize it was the home of Baha
UIlah? All that quarter in which the House is situated 
will be destroyed and then trans fo rmed into wonderful 
Parks and gardens. It will become most heavenly. The 
Holy Sepulcher of Christ was for three hundred years a 
place for dumping all kinds of rubbish, then St. Helena 
came, cleared the ground and built over it a most wonder
ful church. However, these times are di fferent, and the 
Places wherein the Blessed Perfection has lived will be 
fully preserved. 

To-day two pilgrims arrived, Mirza Fazlollah, the son 
of the oldest brother of Baha-Ullah from Persia, and a 
young Bahai from Damascus. 

Upon hearing of the arrival of the son of his uncle, 
Abdul Baha called him into his presence and showered 
much love upon him. I was not there to witness the scene 
and to hear his words, but Ali Akbar told me that the 
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Master spoke about his childhood days. T hing that I 
should Ijke to ha e hea rd. 

6. Abdul Balla, Talk to the Pilgri'ms on th E vidcuces of 
the a'll 

I n th afternoon we \ r all in it d to the Mast r 
house fo r tea. \ e , aited a f w m ment dm n ta ir , 
and a oon a we heard his f ot t p eer body aro e. 
He sat on a chair in front f the window and poke 
feeli ngly. 

He tated that the majority f th inhabitant of Per ia 
are yet a leep although d ha demon trat d H i Cau e 
to them in 0 many wa .. .. If t hi au e had ap
peared in E urope or merica, tho e region would by thi 
time have bec me illum ined and countle oul awakened. 

o many were mart r d in P er ia, 0 much blood ha 
been spil t ! If one f the e event had t ran pired in an
other c un try, the effect would have been marvelou ! 
Neverthele there were many people in P r ia who be
came illumined and celestial, and cried out in order to 
awaken their fe llow men! . . . An infinite number of 
~hese believers of God have been examples of everance, 
Incarnations of devotion, and flaming candles; t hey have 
embodied in the world of humanity the Teachings of God, 
and have become demonstrations, showing how man could 
be pure, sanctified , attracted, enkindled and hone t! T he 
evidences of God they wrote with their own blood upon 
the earth. 

. Then he went out to take a walk, telling us to follow 
hIm. As the " Greatest H oly Leaf" ( Abdul Baha's sis
ter) will arrive fr0111 H aifa to be with the Master, and 
as the present house is small and rather unfurnished, 
~nother apartment consisting of four rooms and a khchen 
IS rented for us. "Us" means Mirza Mahmoud, Sayad 
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Assad-UlIah, Mirza Moneer and Ahmad Sohrab. The 
Master therefore walked to this apartment to see if it was 
ready. On the way he told us two stories of his child
hood, one about the Mohammedan clergy and the "big 
paradise," another about a bare-headed Mullah before a 
large crowd of people, the sudden shower of hail upon 
his head and his precipitated flight. 

7. Experiences of a Pilgrim and 1-1ow 1-1 e w as Robbed 
on the Way 

Coming out of the apartment Abdul Baha ordered a 
carriage and with Mirza Fazlollah they were driven away. 
We returned to the hotel and had an interesting conversa
tion with a young Bahai from Damascus. Having been 
in Teheran during the Parliamentary period, he gave us a 
thrilling account of the victory of the Nationalist Cause, 
and of his journey from Teheran toward Shiraz, and how 
a large Caravan which included himself was attacked and 
robbed. He and his friend had to walk six days through 
mountains and uninhabited places, bedraggled and with 
large blisters on the soles of their feet before they reached 
their destination. Although he had suffered much, yet 
he was very cheerful and happy because to-day he was 
privileged to look upon the face of Abdul Baha-the lover 
of humanity. 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 2, 1913. 

1. Talk of Abdul Baha on Spiritual Cultivation and 
teaching. 2. Departure of the pilgrims and remarks of 
Abdul Baha on music. 3. Quiet association with Abdul 
Baha. 4. Progress of the Bahai Cause in Germany and 
letters from that country. 5. Appearance of Truth. 
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1. Talk of Abdul Baha Ott S friritual Culli? a/ion aHd 
T achil1g 

T oward the end of a wonderful talk given thi after
noon to the ersian P ilgr im, Abdul aha stated that it 
was not his du ty to command parti ular per on to teach 
the Cause. Whosoever ari e t pread the Word and to 
perform this ser ice, .. ill b hold the oor of Confi rnla
tion open wide before hi face . Thi i t he time for 
teaching and there fo re re ul t will be achi ved. In e ery 
season a particular service , ill be produ tive. If, during 
the seed-sowing time we want to gather the harve t , e 
shall be unsucce sful , if at the period o f irri ation we 
desire to do something el e, failure will be the result. 
Now thi s is the divine season of seed- owing. E ery 
Bahai must be orne a hea enly Cultivator, or at the ap
pointed hour the prayer of all the pa t and future ages, 
will yield no fruit. In hi lona trip throughout E urope 
and America Abdul Baha' primal object was to how the 
friends of God by deeds that now is the hour for teach
ing the Cau e. A lthough Acca and Hai fa are the head
qUarters of this movement and he had many reasons to 
stay there, and from that center administer the affairs 
of the Cause, yet, he left everything and traveled through
Out the earth to herald the coming of the I ingdom of 
A.bha. Any person desiring to be surrounded by the 
Confirmations of the Blessed Perfection, must arise and 
teach the Cause. This is the path. 

2. Departure of the Pilgr·ims, a.1£d Remarks of Abdul 
Bafva on Mu.sic 

Seven more pilgrims left for Haifa and Alexandria. 
Except one Zoroastrian who will depart for Bombay 
on the 5th, no one is left of the large number of 
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pilgrims. To-day two fine young Bahai students ar
rived from Beirut . They are the advance guard of the 
rest of the students who will be here so n. These two 
are very polite and s'peak E nglish fluently. ne of them 
is the son of Mohammad T aki Esphahani of Cairo-hi 
name is Abdul H ossein. e has a fi ne v ice and chants 
the Bahai Communes most effectively. } e chanted to
night for the Beloved wh was very pleased with him. 

Abdul Baha wishes the believers to cu lt ivate their voices 
so that they may sing the Bahai songs and hant with 
effect the Prayers of the Blessed Perfection ; fo r rayer 
is the food of the spirit. 

3. Quiet Association with A bdul Balta 

In the evening, at the end of a long walk, the Master 
came to our hotel. He walked down the veranda where 
I was sitting alone, opened the door and entered one of 
the rooms. Little by little the f riends gathered around 
him. Down in the street a motley crowd of Arabs were 
passing along; above our heads, the stars shone with ut
most brilliancy, while at Our left the Mediterranean lay 
smiling. We were all very happy in the Presence of the 
Master of Illumination. In the darkness his face irradi
ated like an orb of light, and his tongue uttered such 
words of guidance and truth as the "Man of Sorrows" 
spoke 1900 years ago on Mount Olivet. 

4. Progress of the Bahai Cause in Germany and 
Letters from That Country 

In the morning we drank tea in Abdul Baha's presence. 
He sent for us very early. It seemed that he had slept 
last night in Ahmad Yaidi's apartment, so we all went 
there. After our arrival he spoke about the progress of 
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the Cause in Germany. H had some letter f rom Mi rza 
Ii Akbar and Mirza Lotfollah akim giving the e-

cript ion of the meet ing in tuttgart dur ing thei r one 
week s stay there. He read the f rmer aloud, and gave 
me the latter to read to the fri n . 

There wel' als letter from the rman fr iend and 
these he ga e m to translate and end to the fa', of tit 
West, fo r publi ation, , hi h wa d ne on the arne day. 
Then he spoke very enthu ia ti ally ab ut the erman 
believers, their fi rmnes , and th ir dev tion. For more 
than one hour he talked about aha-Ullah and about the 
enemies f the Cause v h had at every turn tried to 
stop its influence, but \ ho had all failed. And he also 
related several hi torica l incident f the early days of 

agdad. 

5. Appearal1ce of T m th 

In concluding his remark he told us that along with 
the appearance of T ruth, the point of opposition raises 
its head. T he former gains signal victory, the other goes 
into crushing defeat ; the fi rst upraises the standard of 
guidance, the other unfurls the banner of error ; one is 
divine revelation, another is satanic suggestion ; the first 
leads us into the paradise of Peace, the second hurls us 
headlong into the hell of war. 

PORT S AID, EGYPT, JULY 3, 1913. 

1. The Bahai Cause is in need of earnest workers who 
will defy all opposition. 2. L~fe in Port Said ~nd fleas! 
but no mosquitoes. 3. Hossem Rouhy and hIS Bahal 
~chool in Cairo. 4. Palace of Baha-Ullah in Nur, Per

SIa. S. Talk of Abdul Baha on his and Baha-Ullah's 
imprisonment in the prison of Acca, and on real happi-
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ness. 6. Remarks on the war waged between Greece and 
Bulga ria. 7. Story about Baha-Ullah's shepherd. 8. A 
joke with Hossein Rouhy. 

1. The Bahai Cause Is it~ Need of Earnest W (}rkers 
Who Will D efy All Opposition 

We are living in the days in which the Spirit of the 
Lord is mani fest, and the rays of the un of Reality 
evident. The divine Jerusalem has descended f rom heaven 
and the Glorious Glad-tidings are proclaimed. We must 
fashion our lives according to the heavenly teachings, 
live in a state of internal contentment, peruse the Holy 
Writings and practise that which will be conducive to 
our own and to the world's .prosperity. The Bahai Cause 
is much in need of real, . earnest workers-workers who 
will defy all opposition, meeting their antagonists with 
smiling faces and standing as firm rocks before the blow
ing of the winds of tests and of the storms of trials. 
How many old trees are uprooted by one wind and how 
many ships have been wrecked by one storm! There are 
many lands athirst for the water of Ii fe, let the friends 
of God irrigate them with vernal showers from the King
dom of Abha. There are many persons hungry for the 
heavenly bread, we must invite them to the Banquet 
of the Lord. The lethargic must become active, the sleepy 
awakened; the deprived must receive a share of the in
exhaustible Favors, and the sweet music of the Supreme 
Concourse must be heard. We should be up and doing 
some kind of service no matter how slight it is. Praise 
be to God that the orb of the Center of Covenant is shin
ing and that His Mercy is all-encompassing. He is teach
ing and gently and lovingly guiding us in the Right Path. 
We all desire to serve him in some way and win his 
good pleasure by sincerely walking in his footsteps; we 
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hope to become the ign of hi compa ion and the hum
ble follower of hi eternal law ! 

2. Life i1-£ Port aid) and Flea B1et 0 Mosquito s . 

A ll th is morning and part of the afternoon \ e \ ere 
left to ourselv . he 1a ter \ a bu y in other direct ion 
and coul not call u t hi pre nc . anwhi le we f und 
ti me to ack ou r trunk and mo e f rom the hotel 
into our ne\ apartm nt. I t i unf urndl but as 
we do n t kn w h w long we will tay in ort aid, 
it is not nec a ry t purcha e many t hinO" . I ha e one 
la rge black k it hen ta ble on which I do my \. ritin O", a 
cha ir and a bed. T he apa rtment i a iry and has a won
derful ide i w f the Medite rranean. I t i in the Arab 
quarter and rented f r nine d li ar a month. Port aid 
i famou for it fl ea . The) bother u to death all ni O"ht. 
Those wh ha m quit net e cape the attack of the 
fl ea and I ep c mf rtably, but I happen not to have any 
and have to carry n an offen ive and defen ive war with 
-the swarming army. Several year a O"o when I lived here, 
there were many mosquitoes-not as bad as New Jer ey 
ones-but quite ferocious. However, the Egyptian 
Government organized a anitary Commi sion who un
dertook the filling of the marshy grounds and thus ex
terminated the breeding of mosquitoes. During the spring 
and Summer there is not a drop of rain. All that we see is 
an occasional patch of cloud aimlessly rambling in the 
sky. Our apartment being very near the Mediterranean, 
~e enjoy a fresh, vitalizing breeze all the time! especi~lly 
111 the evenings. Many people sleep on the roofs which 
are flat and paved like the floor of a room. 
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3. I-1ossein Rouhy and H is Bahai School in Cairo 

About 5 o'clock Khosro, Abdul Baha s attendant, 
brought the good news that we were calle by t he Master 
to the new house. The believers with others just arrived 
from Cairo, were already assembled when we entered. 
Hossein Rouhy who years ago was in merica with K ho
rassani, was present with hi s three sons. He is a short 
man and knows E ngli sh and Arabic very well. He keeps 
a private school in Egypt, the pupi ls numbering about a 
hundred and sixty children; the majori ty being orphans. 
The school is named "Abbas" and the master's photo
graph is hung in a prominent place in every classroom. 
Hossein Rouhy is an active young man, and I believe 
that he is doing much good. 

4. Palace of BaharUllah in Nur, Persia 

The Master had asked Mirza Fazlollah- the son of 
his great uncle-to draw the design of the house of Baha
Ullah in Nur. Therefore, he, with the assistance of Mirza 
Ali Akbar, was busy all day making this plan which was 
completed this afternoon. It must have been a palatial 
residence according to the architectural conception of 
the East. The Master, holding the various papers in hi s 
hands, described the different parts of the house as though 
he had left it yesterday. Then with his matchless power, 
he contrasted this palace of luxury and worldly comfort 
with the barren and ruined barrack of Acca. 

5. Talk of Abdul Baha on His and Baha-Ullah's 
Imprisonment in the Prison of Acca, and 

on Real Happiness 

Abdul Baha spoke on happiness, saying that the soul 
of man must be happy, no matter where he is. He must 
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atta in to that cond ition of inward beatitude and peace 
where out" ard circum tance can not alte r hi piritual 
calm an joyou ne . 0 one can imagine a \ or e place 
than the barrack of cca. T he cl imate wa bad the water 
no better, the urround ing fi lth and dir ty, and the de
portment of the official un earable, , hile he and his 
fam ily were looked upon as nemie of rel igion and de
stroyers of moral . T he overnme t had given order 
that no ne hou ld a dre th m luri nCT their tay in 
Acca and that they hould not be allow to con er e 
with ach other. 

U pon their arrival, the offic ial found that there were 
not enough r om in the barrack to ilnpri on them epa
rately, so all were put into two bare room . T he court 
had a most gloom a peel It conta ined three or four 
fi g t rees, in the bran h of which vera! ominou owl 
creeched all night. very ne became pI and there were 

neither pro i ion nor medicin . 
A t the entrance to the barrack there was an under

taker 's room. It wa a horrible looking place, yet Abdul 
Baha lived there fo r two years with the utmost happi
ness. Up to that period he had had no opportunity to read 
the Koran f rom cover to cover, but here he found ample 
time and used to study thi s Holy Book with fe rvor and 
enthusiasm, going over the incidents and events of the 
lives of former prophets and finding how parallel they 
were with the events of these latter days. Thus he was 
consoled and encouraged. He would read, for instance, 
the following verse: 

"How thoughtless are the people I Whenever a 
prophet is sent unto them they either ridicule him or per
secute him." 

And then he read this verse: 
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"Verily our hos t is victorious over them. ' 

He was very happy, because he was a f ree tnan. hut 
off in that room hi s spirit traveled throughout the im
mensity of space. A t night he went up on the roof and 
communed with the countless bri lltant stars. What a 
divine feast! What a heavenly procession ! W hat spiritual 
freedom! What beatific bli ss ! What celestial overeignty ! 

6. R e1narks on War Waged between ere ce a.Jld 
Bulgaria 

Then he spoke in detail about the present war between 
Greece and Bulgaria, and the utter folly of shedding the 
blood of innocent people. There is no benefit in this 
human butchery, this spoilation, this des truction! Man
kind must learn the lesson of Peace ; they must be in
structed in the school of love. What is this insanity? 
What is this fratricide? What is this ruthlessness ? Away 
with the nightmare of war! Banish the thought of strife 
and sedition! Are we not brothers? Are we not the sheep 
of one shepherd? How long shall this blindness continue; 
how long this military lunacy? Then he spoke about the 
restlessness of kings and rulers and gave us the instance 
of one Mohammedan Kaliph who, although he had many 
countries under his dominion, yet could not be happy. 

Divine happiness, he said, is obtained through servi
tude at the Threshold of God, through evanescence, de
tachment, sincerity and severance from all else save Him. 

7. Story about Baha-Ullah's Shepherd 

Before he left us he recalled to his mind the name of 
the head-shepherd of Baha-Ullah and related many stor
ies about him. He asked Mirza Fazlollah whether he were 
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st ill alive and recei ed the answer: He is dead, but hi 
daughter is Ii ing. 

ne day thi hea - hepherd came to the Ie ed Per
fec tion and said : 'My Lord! I have one piece of advice 
to give unto you. 

"What i it?" aha-Ullah a ked. 
ever trust the U lema ." 

Baha-U llah lov d thi man b cau e f hi implicity 
and faith ful nes . We were then iven permi sion to 
retire. 

8. A Joke w ith H ossein R Ollhy 

Abdul Baha asked Hossein Rouhy how many pupil 
he had in his school. " One hundred and sixty." Abdul 
Baha said laughingly that Hossein Rouhy wa rich and 
that his hands were certainly full I He him elf did not 
have one pupil. Could Ho sein Rouhy find some student 
for Abdul Baha? 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 4, 1913. 

1. Story of the old Haji Abdullah and his conversation 
with Abdul Baha. 2. Abdul Baha dictates Tablets for 
many Bahais. 3. Tablet to the In.ternat!onal Congre~s 
of Free Christi ans and other religIous lIberals held 111 

Paris. 4. Poem by Mr. Thornton Chase read to Abdul 
Baha. 5. Story about Abraham's hospitality. 

1. Story of Hafi Abdullah and H -is Conversation 
with Abdul Baha 

Baji Abdullah is a Bahai of eighty years of age. He 
has lived fifty years in Egypt and has ever been a devoted 
Bahai; and a sincere believer. He is dressed in Eastern 
robes and has a long gray beard. Although advanced in 
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age, he is vigorous and in good heal th. e has een 
Egypt become most prosperous thr ugh the peni ng 
of the Suez Canal. He lives in one o f the mall towns in 
the interior of the count ry and havill lT heard about the 
arrival of the Master has come to see him. T -day he 
received permission to return to his work. He had a 
conversation with Abdul Baha. 

Abdul Baha asked him how old he wa . 
He said he was over eighty years old. 
W eill He had lived a good long life and now he 

looked younger than Abdul Baha ! 
It was through the Favor of Baha-UlIah, voiced the old 

veteran. 
It was true ' Abdul Baha told him, and wi hed to 

know whether he desired to live much longer. 
H aji Abdullah gave an affirmative answer. 
Abdul Baha was surprised. 
What? ' Was this li fe so sweet to the old man's taste 

for him to long for an extension of it? Why was this ? 
As to Abdul Baha he was ready to leave this ephemeral 
world. It contained no attraction for him. Abdul Baha 
likened himself to a man who has heard that he must 
travel twenty days before reachino- his destination. H av-

/:) 

ing traveled already fifteen days, he is eager to hasten 
his trip and arrive at his goal. H e is anticipating the 
eternal union with the Beloved at the end of his journey; 
therefore he is impatient! 

The old man was deeply moved and spoke in a trem
ulous voice. He did not want to live for himself. 
Looking back at the map of his life, he saw many barren 
years stretching before his eyes, for he had not been con
firmed in the service of the Cause. Therefore he desired 
to do something. He was hoping against hope that he 
might yet be enabled to render a great service to the 
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Cause. He kne\ that he wa ery old but hi hop wa 
young and hi eye were filled \ ith tear. 

2. Abdul Balla Dictat Tablet f or 1I1a,1LY BaJlai . 

Thi morning the Ma ter r cei ed in pri ate many f 
the ' gypt ian fri nd \ h had ju t arri ed to meet him 
f r on day. anwhil h found time t i tate Tabl t 

to many f the f ri nd 111 m rica and ~ ngland nd an 
Important one t he lnt rnat ional on e of ' r 

hri tian and other Ii iou Lib ral holdin it Con-
gre in ari from July 1 th to 2_nd. Let me hare with 
you the content of the la t. 

3. Tablet to til It,terllali011al Congr 
h'ristialls 

of Pre 

tIT I o THE SECRETARY F THE IXTH NTERN TIONAL 

C O GRE S OF FREE A D ROGRESSI E HRISTI NS, 

AND OTHER RELIGIOU LIBERALS, HELD IN P AIDS, 

FRANCE, J ULY, 1913. 

" Ie is God ! 

"B ELOVED AND RESPECTED FRIEND:-

"y OUT letter was received. Its contents became con
ducive to happiness of conscience, for it indicated th~t 
a group of the well-wishers of the world of humantty 
have displayed an effort to bring about a Congress of 
:r:-eligions, so that this may become the means of estab
lIshing affiliation among those religions, in order that 
t~e reality and the foundation of the Divine Religion be 
dISclosed, and the causes of misunderstandings be :e
tnoved. This is indeed an exalted intention; it is a serVIce 
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to the world of humani ty and is conducive to the un
veiling of merci ful susceptibili ties. 

"I hope that that Cong ress may be confirmed in affi l
iating the hearts of the people"of the w rId, and be the 
means of the creation o f peace between religi ns, so that 
the darkness of estrangement may b d i ' pelled from 
amongst mankind and t he fo llowers of a ll religions may 
be ushered into the world of U ni ty-that i , accept the 
principles o f the Oneness of the word of humani ty. 

" It has been my g reatest longing to be present at that 
International Gathering, but now I live in Egypt, my 
physical constituti on is weakened, and other infirmities o f 
age prevent me from attending the Congress. T herefore, 
begging your pardon for this shortcoming, I write a few 
lines on this subject:-

"It is well known and evident to t he wi e men of 
humanity-the wooers of Truth- that the aim of the ap
pearance of the H oly Divine Mani fes tations, the revela
tion of the Book and the establi shment of the Spiritual 
Religion, has been no other than to create affinity amongst 
the children of men, and to found the law of Love be
tween the indivrduals of the world o f humanity. Religion 
is the basis of spiritual Unity; it is the oneness of 
thoughts ; the oneness of susceptibilities ; the oneness of 
morality; and the necessary connection between all the 
people of the world-so that minds and souls may grow 
and develop through divine Education, in order that they 
may investigate reality, ascend to the lofty heights of 
human perfection and found on this terrestrial globe a 
Divine Civilization. 

"In the world of existence there are two kinds of 
Civilizations: a natural and material civilization which 
serves the physical world; and a divine and heavenly 
civilization which renders service to the world of moral
ity. The founders of natural civilization are the scien-
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t ists and philosophers of the arth. The e tabli her 
f di vine ci ili zation are the· cele tial l ani fe ta tions 

of God. el igion i the ba i f Di ine Ci ili zation. 
Natural civilization i like unto the bod . Di vine 
Civilizat ion i like unto the pm t. Body without 
piri t i dea , although it may be in the utmo t beauty 

and comeli ne . In hort, by r ligion we mean tho e 
necessary ond which uni fy the orld f humanity. 
Th is has ever en the be towal of G d. T hi i the 
object of D ivine teachin and law. T hi i the light 
o f everla ting Ii f . ut ala , a thou and time ala ! for 
this solid f undat ion i abandoned and fo rgotten ; the 
leader of relig ion have fab ricated a et of blind d02l11as 
and ri tual which are at complete ariance with the fowl
dation of divine r ligion. As the e d02l11a di ffe r from 
each other, they cau e di ffe rence ; di ffe rences breed 
stri fe, and stri fe end in war and blood hed; the blood 
of innocent people i spilled, their po e ions are ran
sacked and pillaged and their children become captives 
and orphans. Thus religion, which was de irned to be
come the cause of f riendship, has become the cause of 
enmity. Religion, which was meant to be sweet hon.ey, 
is changed into bitter poison. Relig ion, who e f~nctlOn 
Was to be the illumination of the world of humal11ty, .has 
become the factory of obscurantism and gloom. Religion 
Which was meant to confer everlasting life, has become 
the fiendish instrument of death. Consequently, as long 
as these blind dogmas are in human hands, and these 
nets of dissimulation and hypocrisy in their fingers, 
religion will be but a harmful agency in the world of 
humanity. Hence these superannuated and tattere~ ~og
mas which are current among present day reitglOl1S 
l11ust be totally abolished, and" thus, freed from past 
traditions, mankind will be able to investigate the real 
objects of divine religion; for inasmuch as the foun-
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dation of the rel igion of God is One, and that ne i 
absolute reality, and reality i indivisable and not amen
able to multiplicity, therefore complete unity an amity 
between all religions hall I e in tituted and the true 
religion of God shall become unveiled with the utmost 
beauty and sublimity in the assemblage of the world f 
humanity. 

"Thence, it is the duty of th is hon rable Congre s 
to rend asunder these vei ls f imitati ons, to remove 
these non-essentials and to disperse these dark clouds 
that the Sun of 1 ru th may dawn f rom the Everlasti ng 
Horizon with the utmost brilliancy. 

"Praise be to God, that thi s century is the century of 
success! This Cycle is the Cycle of Rea li ty! Minds 
have developed, thoughts have taken a wider range of 
vision; intellects have become keen; emotions are 
sensitized; inventions have transformed the face of the 
earth and thi s age has acquired a glorious capacity for 
the majestic revelation of the oneness of the world of 
humanity. 

"Should this honorable Congress display an extraor
dinary effort in the promotion of altruistic aims, and 
remove these dogmas which are in the hands of the 
religionists-such dogmas as are in opposition to the 
Divine Ideals-this world will become another world, 
the physical earth will be changed into the universe of 
the Kingdom, the world of humanity will become an 
arena for the revealing of the mysteries of Truth; the 
rays of the Sun of the Divine F irmament will shine 
upon it; East and West will become illumined ; North 
and South will embrace each other like unto two be
loved ones; the followers of all the religions will be
come investigators and champions of Reality, new 
eternal Institutes will be founded in the human world 
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and the alace f the onene of the realm of humanity 
rai e higher and hi her da y day. 

'The e are the hope of th i' Wanderer. I beg of 
od c nfirmation and a si tance for you;- 0 that you . 

may be in pired with uch a piritual i ion : the ap
pearance of which j looked upon a impo ible and 
unrea lizable from the ery foundat ion f the world ; 
but which in thi glori u y I \ ill become manife t 
in the utmo t b auty and p r f ti n. 

pon you b gr tin an prai e. 
( i l ed) , B UL EI \ . BBA .' 

lthough at this time th Ma ter wa not feeling we ll 
he continued to dictate Tabl t and when he' wa thu 
occupied, he ntered into a pi ritual tate, and hi bodily 
Wearine s complet Iy di appeared, and for the tim hi 
health wa ab olutely re tored. 

or the la t few days he ha been complaining about 
the weather and h may hortly leave fo r I mailia, 
which is the ummer re ort of Egypt. The ort aid 
Weather at thi ea on i mo t humid. I don t think he 
will keep all of us with him, but he may take one or 
two; probably Mirza Moneer. In the afternoon, while 
the b liever were sittin(T in hi pre ence, h dictated 
many Tablets and they Ii tened most carefully. To 
them, this is more significant than a talk, because they 
consider it the greatest privilege of their lives to be pres
ent while the holy Tablets are revealed. After an hour 
or so he said it was enough, and for nearly thirty 
minutes he related many stories about the futility of 
studying Mohammedan theology which is nothing more 
than traditions and prejudiced dogmas. 
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4. Poem by Mr. Chase R ead to Abdul Baiza 

The poem of Mr. Chase written on August 9, 1912, 
San Francisco, Cali forn ia, was read to the faste r and 
he gave his permission to publish it in the Star of th-e 
.West. It was composed just before hi death, begging 
the Beloved to go to Californ ia. The first line of it is :-

"0 Thou David of the romised Kingd m o f od.' 

5. Story about Abraham's Hosp£tality 

Another interesting story about Abraham was sent 
from F rancisco by Miss Bijou traw n who is preparing 
a book of the Master' s add resses for publication. She 
desires to include this story as a footnote. It was read 
to the Master. He gave the source whence the story 
came. F irst I will copy here the story as reported in 
M. K. Schermerhorn's book, and then I will give the 
version as the Beloved told it: 

"Abraham would scarce break H is Fast for one week, 
lest some hungry traveler should pass who might need 
his store. Ever he looked out upon the desert, and one 
day he beheld an aged' man, with hair white as snow, 
tottering toward his door. 'Guest of mine eyes!' ex
claimed Abraham, 'enter thou with welcome, and be 
pleased to share my bread and salt!' The stranger com
plied and the place of honor was given to him. When 
the family gathered round the board, each one of them 
said: 'In the name of God I'-but the aged guest uttered 
no word. Abraham said: 'Good man! when thou eatest 
food, is it not right to repeat the name of God?' The 
stranger replied, 'My custom is that of the Fir,e W orship
ers I' Then Abraham arose in wrath, and drove the 
aged man from his house, but even as he did so, a swift-
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winged pmt stoo before the patriarch and said:
, braham fo r a hun red year hath the divine bounty 
Rowe out to th i man in sunsh ine and rain in rea and 
Ii fe . I it fit fo r thee to withhold thy hand from him, 
becau hiwor hip i not thine? 

A cording to bdul aha, thi tor i recorded in the 
Ma navi. It i r ltd that an a and de r pit man 
vi ite } i 1 li n braham and , a rec i ed with 
the utmo t ho pitali t an courte . When inner· wa 
serv d, :l is Bol ine Abraham utt r d the name of God 
and then began to a t. 21.1 t on the other hand, 
pronounced the name f an idol and al 0 b cran to eat. 
H i Holi ne wa g rie ed, and aro e in wrath rebuking 
his guest mo t everely; but even a he did 0, God s 
revelation descended ul on him:-

"0 Abraham! For a hundred ear th i man ha been 
an idol wor hiper and I have been patient with him ; I 
have nurtured him; I have protected him; I have taken 
care of him ; I have trained him; I have showed him 
with many bounties and have been kind and loving to 
hinl; but thou wert not able to endure his society even 
for one night !" 

His Holiness Abraham was deeply touched by this 
address and begged his aged guest to pardon him. 

When we left the Master's presence he kept Mirza 
Fazlollah and later on, as they were walking together 
in the avenue, the Editor of "Peesah Akbar," an impor
tant Indian newspaper, met him. This journalist hap
pens to know a great deal about the Cause through the 
American press notices which were sent to him by Mirza 
Mahmoud who met him while traveling and teaching in 
India. He has already written several articles about the 
Cause in his own journal. 
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PORT AID EGYPT, J ULY 5, 1913. 

1. World's con fl ict and its remedy. 2. The departu re 
of a Zoroastr ian Bahai for Bombay and Abdul Baha's 
T ablet about hi s Western tri p. 3. Interview of Abdu l 
Baha with the Indian Editor. 

1. World Conflict alld I ts Remedy 

Whether we live in the East or in the West, the in
visible Power of od is uni fy ing our scattered for es, 
and training us for the service of H is K ingdom-the 
Kingdom of Universal L e and inter-racial Amity. 
To-day, more than at any other time, the world f hu
manity is in need of this Power. The keen competition 
which is carried on by the captains of industry and 
finance, the rumbling di content and social unrest f the 
laboring class, the bigotry and fanat icism of some f the 
religions, the heat and bitterness with which fanatic con
troversies are upheld between the sectarians, the spirit 
of superiority with which some nations look upon others, 
the lust of conquest, and the desire for the extension of 
territory, the social and political rivalries between nations 
and governments and the hatred and enmity existing be
tween antagonistic races :-all these forces clashing 
against each other, apparently aggravate the situation 
and make confusion more confounded. But the Power 
of the spiritual conscience has come to stay, bringing 
healing under its wide-outstretched wings. Abdul Baha 
believes that this power alone is the solvent for all these 
puzzling problems. Here and there may be found some 
medicine to give temporary relief, but the lasting and 
permanent cure is the spiritual Power of Love which 
unites all people and sets at naught their seeming dif
ferences. This Power alone transforms hearts, inspires 
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spirit, uplift min 
unfurl the anner 

, re eal the ecre 'of T ru th and 
f ivine brotherhood. 

2. Tit d parture of a Zoroa trial Bahai for B01nbay 
and Abdul Balla' Tab! t about H1· TIV slen£ Trip. 

ur la t pilgr im the Z r a trian from mbay-Meh-
re an-ha left tod y f r his home. \\ a an 1 man 
with a bu h round ray ard. e oke ver li ttle but 
hi e \ re fr h prinb of 10 e n ntl n . The 
~a t r ha b en e pecia lly kind to him and often prai d 
h~ race for their uprightn and charity. e called 
hIm thi morn in(7 t hi pr en e and after a few word 

f fa rewell , IYave him a h rt Tablet written with his own 
hand, the tran lation of \ hich i a f 110 \ 

'0 thou M hreban! P rai e b t od that thr u h the 
rote tion an Favor f the Omnipotent 0 thou didst 

rea h the Illumined p t, ha ki ed the Thre hold of the 
Rind F riend, and ha e become confirmed and a j t d in 
that which i the hi rrhe t de ire of the angel of the Uni
Ver e of heaven. Now thou hast for several days been 
my associate and my companion, therefore return to 
India and convey the 2Teeting of this Friend to each and 
all the believers and say :-

"'Tlus indigent one does not enjoy one moment of 
peace. In the evening he i re tless, by day he is full of 
aCclamation. He undertook the long trip to E urope and 
A.merica and cried out over the mountains and on the 
pI~ins. N ow the time has come when the friends may 
raIse their mighty voices and fill the world with the mel
Ody of the Kingdom of Abha. They must show an ef
fort, render some kind of service, create a whirlwind of 
ecstasy and appear with mani fest signs and power, so 
th~~ A.bdul Baha may obtain peace of mind and .of 
SPlrtt. ... ' II 
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3. Abdul Baha's In terview with the bldian Ed1:to r 

This morning the eloved sent for 1irza Moneer and 
dictated several Tablets to the ersian bel ie ers, many of 
them having long or br ief accounts of his western jour
ney. Later in the day, M irza Mahmoud ca lled on Mou
lavi Mahboud Alam, the Indian • ditor, and together they 
visited the Master. As he was a Moslem, the di scuss ion 
dealt purely with the Mohammedan world and made an 
exposition of the means through which the different sects 
might be brought closer together. The journalist was 
much impressed by the talk of the Beloved and took notes 
so that he might write a few articles on the Cause. 

About six o'clock we gathered in front of the hotel to 
bid farewell to our Zoroastrian brother. Then we ac
companied him to the pier and while he was leaving in the 
little boat to be conveyed to the steamer, I looked up, and 
there in the heavens, beheld the most luminous crescent 
that I had ever seen! It was small, semi-circular, silvery, 
and so delicate! For a long time I looked at it, and the 
hunger of my eyes could not be satisfied. It was the sil
very bow of the angels of God, the arrows. of which are 
meteors of Truth to disperse the hosts of Ignorance and 
intolerance. Returning to the hotel, we sat around the 
table and looked into one another's faces. For the first 
time we were only five, and not only did we miss our 
many pilgrims, but also the beloved friends beyond the 
seas in Europe and America! 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 6, 1913. 

1. The Bahai heart is a cool fountain. 2. Another inter
view with the Indian editor and Abdul Baha's talk on ed
ucation. 3. The Bahai Cause in Paris and Tablets for the 
friends. 
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1. The Bolzai Heo'rt Is a Cool FOfttl fai1' 

The heart of a aha i i a cool pr ing from which eter
nally gu he forth the pure wate r of di ine knowledge 
and hea nl \ i dam. Thi water irri at the oil of 
humanity wh ich i par h d thr ugh the heat f do!?"mas 
and the fire of uper titi n . Imm diat ly after the di -
tributi on f th i \ t r th flo\ er an an m n f 
love and affe ti n b come manife t and the 110 tril of 
tho ,h are r m te an near ar p rfum d. arr n 
ground i changed in t a lu..xuriant garden terile oil 
is made producti e bar tr e a re clad \ ith erdant O'ar
ment ,the il nt nightingal break f rth into onO' of 
gladnes th f ro t of the \ inter i tran formed into 
win orne pring, and the tilln of death i changed into 
the buoyancy f Ii fe I 

The aha i h art i a garden. It ga rdner i Abdul 
Baha. "Vith hi tender hand he plant ro e and violet, 
carnation and tulips, chry anthemum and lilie of the 
valley. The beauty of the e ideal flowers is in their im
perishablene s and in the sweetness of thei r fragrance. 
Day and night he sows the seeds from his never-ending 
store. To him, the ground of every human heart is sus
ceptible to Divine Cultivation. That is why he has so 
many gardens. He is the most succe sful spiritual gar
dener that the 'world has ever seen I He knows the com
Position of the soil and the chemical ingredients of every 
part, and he applies his indisputable knowled O'e ,,,,ith real 
success. Give to him the most barren, sterile patch of 
ground, and before long it is a mass of flowers and an 
orchard of fruitful trees. 
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2. Another In terview with, the I nd£atL Editor , alld Abdul 
Baha sTalk 0 '1'1, Educatiott 

This morn ing the Beloved had a most in teresting in
terview w ith the ' ditor of l/ eeseh kbar. The Ed i
tor propounded many quest ions concerning the return of 
the old g lory of Islam, the ducation f the Eastern 
women, the matter of the veil fo r women, etc. to ach 
one of which the Master gave detailed answer. The 
Editor was carried away w ith enthusiasm, because he 
fo und a ll his di ffic ulties removed with such simple, yet 
eloquent express ions. He wrote down a ll the Master told 
him. He understands Persian qui te well and is a progres
sive and intell igent journalist. e has been out of India 
for nearly seven months and expects to go to T uni , 
Europe and New York before returning to his native 
land. The Master has given him an introducti on to the 
Persian Charge d'Affaires in Washi ngton D . c., s that 
he may be shown all due respect and proper hospita lity. 

Toward the end of his talk to him, A bdul Baha stated 
that we must ever think of the education of the public 
and try our utmost to improve the conditions of the 
submerged classes and to Jay a solid foundation' for 
th~ erection of the T emple of human happiness. F or the 
realization of this hope, divine E ducation is essential, and 
the inculcation of the idea of the oneness of the world 
of humanity is necessary. We must deal with all with 
loving kindness and be, the real well-wishers of mankind. 
They are the sheep of God and God is the Universal 
Shepherd. He is compassionate to every member of His 
flock. He trains all, He feeds all. He protects all. We 
must free them from the old prejudices. We must confer 
upon them a new life, which is cordial love, good-fellow
ship, amity and unity, amongst the children of men. OUf 

behavior and conduct must be an example to them. We 
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must abandon all form of pr judice religiou, racial 
ectarian and national. The object of all the religions 

has e n the mora l progre of the race. nl b walk 
ing in thi path can the illumination of the world be a -
Sure and the pro p ri ty 0 f mankind obtained. 

3. The Bahai Cause i 1L Pa:ri alld Tablet for the friends 

Abdu l aha dictate several beauti ful Tablet for Mi 
ander on Mon. t IIadam Richard Mon . et Madame 
ernard and Mr. and M r . ott f ari . I ed 

ho e fo r th {UtUf illumi nation f ari and exhorted 
the e fr iend to continu the preading of the me sage. 

PORT AID, YPT, J. LY 7, 1913. 

1. Impo rtance of correspondence between the fri ends. 
2. Abdul B::tha' talk on the enemies of the Cau e. 3. r
rival of Haj i N iaz, the old patria rch. 4. Tablet to the 
editor of hrisl'ia'H Commonwealth in London on "Uni
versal Peace." 

1. I mportance of C o rresp0 na ence between the f riends 

Often a letter from a far-off f riend give one good 
cheer and encourao-ement. T his is part of that invisible 
chain which unites ball mankind; more e pecially is this the 
caSe with those who are working for a common Cause. 
Thousands of miles, oceans and lands may d~vide them, 
but When the word comes, the hearts are united, space and 
time annihilated and they live as though in one room, 
talking and conversing together and creating an atmos
phere of uplift. This in itself is a sufficient reason why 
the Bahais from various countries and out-of-the-way 
Places should correspond one with the other and keep 
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themselves informed, not n ly of the ]Jrogress of the 
Cause, w hich, is of cour e the mo t important thing, but 
of other current events wh ich wou l be of in te rest. 

2. Abdul BalLa's ToUlon the ElIemies of the Cause 

This morn ing I was summ ne to Abdul aha's pre -
ence. M irza Fazl Il ah was there. a kages f lette rs 
were a ll around the Master. Ie was writing , and now 
and then he ra ised hi s head and sp ke e id ntly fo il w
ing the thread of a long conversati n. W hen I a rrived 
he was saying that the Cause has many enem ies I The 
Bahais must be very happy. The pr iests and the U lemas , 
the Rabbis and the Mobeds a re attacking the ause right 
and left, but their attack make it strong r and more pow
erful. We are invulnerable. We know no defeat. We 
are fi ghters to the very las t. There a re no deserters in 
the Grand A rmy of Abha! They are all good fighters! 
One of the missionaries in Beirut in his se rmon cried out 
in wrath and hopeless anger:- "We always thought that 
the Bahais would be a good, wholesome influence for 
civilizing Islam alone, now they have started to civilize us 
and are trying to teach us by demons trating a plan of 
propaganda, the like of which has never been seen since 
the time of Christ and lis Apostles!" Ah, me! We 
have many enemies, bitter, dangerous and revengeful! 
But we defeat them through the power of Love! This 
is our only weapon. The Ocean of the Cause is limitless, 
shoreless, depthless. One wave and all these foams will 
be scattered to the four corners of the sea. Abdul Baha 
did not look at the present disturbed conditions of the 
ocean. His heart was assured and confident as to the 
future of the Cause. No person, no matter how power
ful, can shake the foundation of the Bahai Faith. It 
rests upon the Eternal Rock of Ages. After the depar-
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ture of I i oline hri t, there \' ere nly eleven 
di ciple . The e were f the humble cIa d priv d of 
any oe ia l i tin tion and et their fa ith wa ft n haken 
but behold the re ult of their work! ow after the de
parture of the I se rf ct ion there w re 111 re than 
One million aha i catt red all ove r the arth each one 
faith ful inc r and I f- acr ificing. Prai e be to ad , 
that ingly an a lon without an helper r a i tant, 
We are attacking the train d arm' f darkne and have 
COm ut 1 the fi Id i t ri u ! 

uch is the ublime faith of bdul aha that mu t an i
mate and quick n all the aha i th rough ut the v rid. 

3. Arrival of Haii ia:: tIL Old Patriarch 

. In the afternoon we were called agai n. Haj i Niaz had 
JUst arrived f rom Cairo. He has been many time in the 
P:e ence of aha-U llah. He i a venerable Bahai about 
e~~hty year old, and ha lived in gypt for the last 
t lrtY-five yea rs. He is tall , ha a long white beard and 
~~ars a turban like the Ma ter. He has a gentle person
~ltY, and all the American Bahais who have passed 
1'~Ol1gh Cairo, have made it a point to see Haji Niaz. 
o e Master loves him very much, and welcomed him with 
eP: l1 arms. He talked with him about the believers in 
ina1ro. Then the Ma tel' dictated everal Tablets, includ
e g a long one on "Univer al Peace" for the Christian 
W O~tnonwealth. From this time on the Beloved may 

rIte tn A' I f h W tna Ore rtlC es or t e estern press to be read by 
Wisny thousands of people who cannot be reached other

e. 
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4. Tablet to the Editor of (The Christian Comm on
wealth" on niversal Peace 

<10 THOU • STEE fED KI D RlENO :-

"After journ ying throughout the U nited tates of 
America and the 'Yreat ca itals f E urope, I have re
turned t the ~ ast. I am mo t pleased and \ ell sati ed 
with the result f th i j ourney- becau e I met noble peo
ple and a socia t d with worthy souls, v ho are the cau e 
of honor and g l ry t the w rid of humanit . T hey a re 
learned and wi se, we ll informed about the rea li tie of 
event , \\ ell-wi hers f the human w rid, specially they 
a re ad ocates of nive rsa l eace. 

, In these clays, the world of human ity i affl icted with 
a chronic disea e. It is one 0 f blood h d, f the des truc
tion of the div ine ed ifice, of the dem li t i n of cities and 
villages, of the slaughte r of the n ble y uths f the world 
of humanity making childr n become orphans and women 
homeless. What calami ty is g reater than this? What 
crime is more heinous than thi s, what disease more dan
gerous, what folly more direful? 

"Consider tha t in former days there were only reli
g ious wars, but now there are raci a l and poli tical wars, 
fought at staggering expense and sacri fice . thousand 
times a las fo r this ignorance, fo r t hi s bloodthirstiness and 
ferocity! 

"I am pleased and grateful to the Societies which a re 
organized in the west for the promotion of universal 
peace, with whose presidents, officers and members, I 
have frequently conversed. I hope that the sphere of their 
activities may from day to day, become enlarged, so that 
the lights of higher ideals may illumine all regions, the 
oneness of the world of humanity be proclaimed in 
the East and in the West, and men atttain composure and 
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well-being. The e re ered oul who are the ervants and 
the romoter o f the au e of uni er al peace ha ll ere 
long hine like brilliant tar upon the horizon of man
kind, floodin p' all region with thei r gloriou light. In 
the past century fr e om \ a proclaimed and the foun
dation of li berty \ ere laid in all the" e tern countrie . 

raise be t od that the un of j u tice ha hone fo rth 
and the darkne f d p ti m and tyrann ha di ap-
eared. 

" ow in th i rad iant entury in which the world of 
humanity i be ing matur d, it i a ured that the Rag of 
univer al a e hall com un furl d " a yin over all 
the region f the globe. Thi i the mo t a r at prin-
ciple of aha-Ullah, for the promotion of which a ll the 

ahai are ready to acrifice their po e ions and their 
lives. 

"Notwith tanding my bodil weakne and infirmity, 
I have trav I d . a t and We t for the la t three ear. 
I~ many temple I have cried out, and b fore many au
dIences rai ed my voice for the enlistment of their ym
pathy. I have declared the evils of war and ~"'{plained the 
benefits of U niversal Peace. I have elucidated the causes 
which lead to the honor and glory of the world of hu
manity and told of the ferocity and bloodthir tine of the 
animal kingdom; I showed the defects of the world of 
~ature and made an exposition of the means whereby the 
.Illumination of the world of humanity can fully be real
IZed. I unfolded and disclosed the foundations of divine 
religion and proclaimed the teachings of His Holiness 
~aha-DIIah. I demonstrated the existence of God by I 

Irrefutable, rational proofs, and proved the reality of all 
~e prophets of God. I gave utterance to my inmost con
VIction that the verity of the religion of God is the cause 
of the life of the world of humanity; it is divine civili
'zaf 

IOn and pure enlightenment. 
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. "In giving the explanat i n of these principles , my ob
Ject has been no other than the des ire to promote Un iver
sal Peace. raise be to od, I have found hea ring ears, 
observed see ing eyes, and discove red info rmed hearts. 
T heref re I am w II pleased w ith this journey. 

" But on the ther hand the well-wishers of the world 
o f human ity and the advocates of niversal eace must 
make an extraordinary forward step, organi ze important 
internat ional congresses and invite as delegates progres
sive and influent ial souls from all parts of the world ;-so 
tha t through their wise counsels and deli be rat ions this 
ideal of niversa l Peace may leap out of the world o f 
w ords into the a rena of actua l and practical demonstra
tion. T hi s ques tion is o f pa ramoun t impor tance and will 
not be easily realized, but we mu t take hold o f every 
means until the desired result is obtained. 

"Fifty years ago, whosoever talked about U niversal 
P eace was not only ridiculed, but ca lled v isiona ry and 
utopian. Now, praise be to God! it has assumed such im
portance that every one ackllowledges that this question 
of U niversal Peace is the light and spirit of the age. 

" I hope the noble leaders o f the world o f humanity 
who are the divine bestowals among the people, and the 
means of paci fication among the nations, will a ri se with 
the utmost effort and with whole-hearted resolution ex
tinguish this world-rag ing conflag ra ti on, especially now 
that the blood of innocent people and the cries of orphans 
are reaching to the very gate of heaven, while the harrow
ing sorrow of mothers penetrates souls with the irresisti
ble force of human tragedy. Thus through the endeavors 
of these guardians of the rights of mankind, the 
world of creation may enjoy the repose of conciliation, 
the banner of Universal Peace be unfurled, the tabernacle 
of the oneness of the world of humanity be pitched, all 
mankind be gathered under its protecting shade and the 
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shining sta r of eternal felic ity and happine . o~ the world 
of human ity \ ill daw n with the utmo t. bn lltancy .from 
the horizon of inte rnational comity while the lummou 
~rk of spiri tual brotherh od of all race. and .tongue . will 
dlumine the un ited gathering of mankmd With the mef
fable light of God throughout countl s ages and cycles. 

( igned) ( BDUL BABA ABBAS." 

POR AID EGYPT, J UL Y 8, 1913. 

1. What is the f unct ion of real relig ion? 2. !,-bdul 
Baha's peren nial cordiali ty and courte y. ~ . Th.e JOy of 
serv ing Abdul Baha. 4. The re i a power In till S Cause. 
5. Ra j i N iaz and the story of the king and Ayaz related 
by h im. 

1. liV hat Is the Fu,1Lct'ion of Real Religion? 

Pure religion, free from dogm as, con.tribute to the 
happines and progress of a people, uffenng them to at
tain to the highe t ummit of democracy and br~t?er
hood. Religion, hamper: d by. tl-:e c.ha~ns of. foss lhzed 
traditions will keep mank111d wlth111 hmlts of 111tolerance 
and prejudice. Religion must be as pure as the breeze 
of the early morn, as bright as the stars of heaven, as 
fragrant as the sweet flowers of spring, as clear as the 

' limpid and coolincr water of the fountain, as verdant as 
the delectable par: dise, and as universal as the rays and 

the heat of the sun. 
. Therefore when religion does not perform these fU~1c-

bans, it is ~ot fulfilling its mission. In this : onnectlon 
A.bdul B h . Tablet J' ust revealed to the Sixth Inter-a a, In a . ' d 
national Congress of Free and Progr.essive ~hnst!ans an 
other ReI' 0-' Liberals to be held 111 Pans, July 16-22, 
19 l o l0US 

13, says: 
«>roh wl11'c11 was destined to become the 

.I. us religion, 
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cause of f riendship, has become the cause of enmity. 
eligion, wh ich was meant to be s\ eet honey, i changed 

into bit ter poison. el ig ion whose funct ion \ as to be 
the illumination of the worl of human ity ha become the 
factor of obscurantism and g loom. el igion, which wa 
to confer Everlasting Life has become the instrument of 
death ." 

The duty of every one of us is, therefore, to spread 
the principles of Pure relig i n, in accordance with the 
needs of this age. 

2. Abdul Baha's Perennial Cordiality and Courtesy 

When one enters the presence f the eloved, even if it 
is for the thousandth time, one fe I ]uickened by the 
spirit of reverence, humility, and evanescence. When 
this morning I found myself, standing before him and 
heard his rich vibrant voice greeting me : lIy ou are wel
come 1 You are welcome 1" I fe lt as though this was my 
first visit to him. He always receives every one, even his 
servants, with heavenly cordiality, a sweet smile, divine 
courtesy, and inimitable friendship, making them feel as 
though they were hi s own sons and daughters. 

3. The Joy of Serving Abdul Baha 

With his discourse, his remarks, and his teachings, he 
uplifts one's heart and makes one long to sacrifice every
thing in his path. Really to be with him fo r one hour is 
more glorious than a long association with all great men 
of the world; and to render service to him is better than 
serving kings. To win his good pleasure is a source of 
eternal joy; to upraise the flag of his truth is more won
derful than a11 the wealth of this earth 1 May we all re
main faithful to him and live and act in such a manner as 
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t win his appr val! If we continue to be firm in the 
au e and pray very morn and e e for th is pearl of great 

price ou r row will be crowne with the diadem of 
od s estm al ! The au e of humanity mu t become 

a g lm ing fi re in ur heart and not a flicker inO' flame in 
Our mind. It must become a flm ing founta in, ever 
gu hing forth f rom the innermo t part of our being ! 

o ob tacle must s em to u in urmountable and no diffi
ulty di couraging. We mu t face all the problems, try to 
01 e them and . nc urage ther throuO'h deed and ym

pathy 1 iVhat if the whole world be again t u ! We may 
be in the minority-the Chri t and Hi po tIe were in 
the minority 1900 year ago-but whene er God is on 
the side of the minority it will become the majority. 

4. There Is a Power 1'1£ Th£s Cause 

After dictatin O' e eral wonderful Tablet Abdul Baha 
laid stres upon the fact of the great power existing in 
this Cau e, a my terious power, fa r, far, beyond the ken 
of men and angel. That invisible power is the source 
of all these outward activities. It mo es hearts. It 
rends mountain. It administers the complicated affairs 
of the Cause. It inspire the friends. It dashes into a 
thousand pieces all the forces of opposition. It creates 
new spiritual worlds. This is a mystery of the K ingdom 
of Abha. 

The Tablets were for Mrs. Harriet C. Cline, and Mrs. 
Mabel Rice-Wray of Los Angeles, Calif.; Miss Harriet 
Magee of New York, Mrs. Dixon of WashinO'ton, D. c., 
Miss Dorothy Hodgson of Paris and Miss General J acl~ 
of London. 
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S. H aji 1'a:; and tlt e tory of tlte Killg alld Aya.z 

Leaving the el ved t hi di vine contemplation I 
went to the hotel and th ere had a ta lk with Haj i 1az. I 
knew him be f re my trip t Ame ri ca eve ra l ears ago. 
Th roug h him I had recei, ed my fi rs t T ablet fr m the 
Master and because of thi s I 10 e him very much. In 
fact everybody loves him. He is a vete ran in the ause. 
He related in hi s rich language, the s to ry o f a king and 
his ministers and courtiers. 

Once upon a time the king went ut to hunt with the 
members of his Cabinet, the il I matic orps the offi
cials of the Court and a large number f important pe r
sonages, especially invited for thi s occasi n. As the king 
intended t stay in the country, h o rdered the tIaste r 
of Ceremonies to take the Imperial Tent wh ich was a 
wonderful work of art. On important ccasions he had 
in past seasons caused the inner walls and ceiling of thi s 
royal tent to be decorated w ith hundreds of p recious jew
els. This year also he asked the M ini ster of Finance to 
take with him the casket of j ewels. fter many days 
of preparation, the Imperial Caravan, which was more 
than a mile long, set forth. T he Ki ng headed the pro
cess ion. After him came the Cabinet M inisters, the 
Diplomatic Corps, the courtiers and the g uests. They 
had to travel six days before they could reach the hunt
in er ground. After four ' days it so happened that the 
ho~se carrying the box of jewels lagged at the end of the 
Caravan. Three hours march, and the king looked 
around, when to his apparent surprise, he found no one 
with him except Ayaz, and observed the Caravan more 
than a ~alf mile away, surrounded wi.th dust and great 

confusion. 
"What is this?" asked the king. 
"Half an hour ago," Ayaz humbly and serenely an-
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S\ ered I T he casket o f jewel fell from the back of the 
horse 'and all of the preciou tone wer cattered on 
th and in the ,ild cramble that followed 

g roun . h' 1 " 
e' ery ne fo rgot hi du t and tried to elze t e J we . 

The ki ncy did not move r peak to ho\ that an ex-
traordina r event had happened. 

ut a fter a few moment of reflection he aid' yaz !' 

" L d' my or. . f h 
'Wh' di st th u n t join them to get a portIOn 0 t e 

y . . I ? 
poil ? re they not precIOus J we . 

, L ord The e J' wei are cyood fo r them, but 
e , my . h . t t 

I f d t remain, ith thee Thott Q'Yt t e glea es pre erre . 
J ewel of my Ii fe !" 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, J LY 9, 1913. 

. . p rt Sa id 2 The death of a Bahai child 
1. Our lIfe 10 0 f' I' b' . 1 3 1 he Chri tian and 

d h remony 0 ler una. . d" 
an t e ce t' 4 VI'siting Taki Mcn ha 1 s 
M I d"n ceme en es.. f Tak' o lamme u , 5 0 tl" e of the history 0 1 
tomb in the cemetery. .' u In . C 6 1en
Men hadi and his services to .the Bal;al .. ause7 How to 
I d

·, . tolary style and hiS peculIarltlcs.. bl' s la I s epl . . . t e of pu IC i meetmgs and the 1111por anc . 
condu.ct Baha

T 
bl t b Abdul Baha regarding delIvery 

speak mg. 8. a e y 
of eloquent speeches. 

1. Our Lt"fe £n Po'rt Said 

1\". h s two doors which open on to the veranda 
J.Vl. V room a f· the Medi

and ~t ni erht there is always a cool breeze 10m 
terran b hI' ch is not more than a thousand feet awa~. 

ean w 1 I' t t the musIC 
At midnierht I eret up and go out anc 1 en o. 1 
of th b ;Iayed for the bright stars. To-mght, ~ 1e 
111 e .wave.s,. 0" The voices of the Arabs chantmg 

OOn IS shm1l1b · It' weird monoto-
the' K to my ears. IS a ) 

11' oran come hin eY • M table is covered with 
Ilous sound, but very soot b y 
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papers and letters ; M irza Mahmoud, a few step further 
is wri ting and copying Tablets. My light consists o f a 
dear li ttle lamp. I am indeed happy. 

2. T he Death of a B ahai Ckild and the Cere'J'nony of 
H er Burial 

We have just returned from a memoria l meeting, held 
on account of the dea th of Mirza J alal fshar's li tt le 
daughter, he is one of the a rt aid Bahais. W e were 
invited at 5 P. M . to go to the fu nera l. M irza Mahmoud 
chanted one of the prayers of Baha-U llah then the li ttle 
body was washed, wrapped in silk, and a there was no 
ring for her finger, the prayer was wri tten on a piece of 
paper and put in the palm of her hand. The second cere
mony, the Mohammedan, consisted of the coming of the 
Mullah, and the chanting of prayers and then they car
ried her body by hand to the near-by fo que. All those 
who entered the Mosque lef t their shoes at the door. 
The body was laid on the fioor, the tall M ullah before 
it. We stood behind the Mullah. H e began then to 
read the prayer for the Dead with the rapidity of light
ning, and from time to time raised his t wo hands to his 
face and ears, which exercise was copied by us automati
cally, according to custom. All this, however, did not take 
more than five minutes. Several carriages were ready 
at the door of the Mosque, and as soon as we came out , 
Mirza J alaI, his brother, the Mullah, carrying with both 
hands the body of the child, and another relative got into 
one carriage, and we follo wed in the others. We were 
driven posthaste toward the cemetery, situated in the 
west of the city. The Mediterranean was on our right 
and always very near. On the way we observed many 
little hills of soft silk-like sand, formed by the winds. 
Often one observed the extremely soft sand trickling 
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down from the upper part of the li ttle hill exactly .like 
the Rowing of a ti ny rivulet. I t a a trange ight, and 
reminded one of the pa ing o f our own live . 

. T Iz hristiatt. and Mohmmn dan CenU!teri s 

ir t w dr v by the hri tian Cemetery, urrounded 
by a wal l. \V aw the ro in all fo rm - Iarae and mall 
--d f in/:) t h r nt f the Mohammedan burying
place. I had to tand up in the carriage t e the Chri -
tian C metery. It wa not a beauti ful and fl owery a 
the emeterie of America-becau e it i rna t difficul t, 
in thi land of and, to rai e t ree and flower -but it 
Was fa irly clean and one could ee patche of gre nand 
there were fl ower here and there. Finally, we reached 
the Mohammedan cemet ry I I t wa very unclean. 
Shrieking Arab men and women were in evidence. T he 
tomb tones are made of wooden boxe , and I believe 
a park of fire would burn the whole place. The dead 
girl was interred be ide her cyrandfather, buried here a 
~ew years ago. The poor father was weepina and quite 
Incon 01 able. Haji N iaz, being the oldest man, tried to 
Comfo rt him. 

4. Visit'ing T alli lVlenshadi's T omb in the Cemetery 

P robably many of the A merican friendS remember the 
faith ful Taki Menshadi through whom the East and the 
West carried on a large and voluminous correspondence 
~ith A bdul Baha. He died a few years ago and his body 
IS buried in this cemetery. I met him during my first 
Visit to Acca, and from that time till the day of his death 
~~rresponded with him. I expressed a desire to visit 
lIS tomb. Y ousoff directed us to it, and we offered a 

praYer. Unless one knows the place, it is not possible to 
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fi nd it, fo r the re is no tomb tone, a piece of wood with
out an inscri ption is it only mark. a ji iaz knew 
T aki ifenshadi well. T he brief outli ne f his li fe is as 
follows : 

5. Outline of T aki M enslwdi s L i f e (end His cr -Ices to 
th e Bahai Cause 

He was from Menshad, a little village near Y azd. 
In hi s early youth he had accepted the revelation, but had 
found the people of his own village extremely fanatical 
and dogmati c, and as the rabble threatened t kill him, 
finally left the place and moved to the city of Kerman. 
There he began to teach the Cause but when the U lemas 
received news of his presence, they sent word to him that 
he must leave the city immediately or t hey would take 
the law into their own hand. So with much difficulty 
and privation he came at las t to the city of Shiraz . After 
some time, with the object of visiting Baha-U lIah, he 
made a pilgrimage to Mecca, and thus acquired the much
respected title of " Haji." From Mecca he went to 
Alexandria. It was before the Arabi Revolution. Here, 
with a number of other Persians, he engaged in business, 
but not being constitutionally fitted for that kind of work, 
and having always the hope of serving the Cause, and of 
beholding the Face of the Blessed Perfection, he one day 
left everything and went to Acca. After attaining the 
supreme desire of his heart, he made Acca his final home 
and there tried to seek congenial occupation. Little by 
little, his eagerness to serve the Cause, and his longing 
to devote his whole time to the Movement, was dem
onstrated, and Baha-Ullah from time to time gave him a 
packet of Tablets to mail to different parts of the Orienf. 
When the believers from all over the world observed that 
they received their Tablets through him, they began di-
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recting the ir petitions in hi ca re 0 that he might g ive 
them per onally t aha- lIah and inte rcede for them. 
T hu , without any er monie or fo rmal itie , Tak.i Men
shad i became t he m t w II -known and talked f Bahai. 

er ne wa eager t recei e hi letters. I t ha £ten 
been ta tcd by tho e b Ii r \ ho a re fam ilia r " ith both 

er ian and . ngli h \ ri tin!T , that Taki M n had i and 
Mr. ha. :rvl a n m y were brother in alligraphy, 
only T aki Men hadi wa an Id r broth 1'. 

6. 1I1eJl hadi's Epistolar'j t~tlc alld H i P CIlliarities 

Men had i letter ar well pre r ed by all the Per-
ian. Haji N iaz te ll me that he has 500 of them. I may 

have two hundred or more. T he e letter a re master
pieces o f news writ ing. He had a en e fo r bare facts 
and news and he kn w that no one expected philosophy 
from him or the li terary tyle f O r iental compliment , 
Be had done away with all thi fo rm. I t wa really a 
radical departure from the establi hed rule and many 
Young people, seein !T t he wi dom of hi cour e. followed 
his epistola ry innovations. T he letters generally opened 
with a few sentences about the Master's health and his 
family, T his to t he Bahai world, was considered the 
tnost important part. T hen the record of the a rrival a~d 
departure of the pilg ri ms, their names, the events 111 

A.cca, a general outli ne of the progress of the Cause in 
other parts of the world, etc. T hey were indeed "newsy 
letters." After the ascension of Baha-U llah the activities 
of the Cause increased a hundredfold, the number of 
the believers became considerably larger, the movement 
SPread in A merica and E urope and the matter of corre
SPondence with all these heterogeneous elements became 
Of the utmost importance. The Master looked about for 
an efficient experienced man, who could hold in his hand 
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the helm of the ship of correspondence, and , ho with a 
cool head and infin ite pat ience, could direct it through 
the tempestuous seas of d ifficulties. In the , hole ahai 
world, there was no one more fitting than Taki Men hadi, 
and he was selected for the position. r many yea rs he 
worked untiringly, unceasingly, ver receiving assistance 
from the upreme Concour e. In hi s a rly days at Acca 
and Haifa, hi room became a general me ting-place fo r 
all the Bahais. "I will see you t -night at Menshadi's 
home at such and such an hour,' was an oft quoted ex
pression. The door was open to everyone. All pilgrims 
were welcome. He was alway the first to go to the 
steamer to greet the newcomers or ay farewe ll to those 
who were returning, laden with the spiritual g ifts from 
the Presence of Baha-DIIah. Haji N iaz says:-

"Taki Menshadi was well known amongst all the 
Bahai fo r his fidelity, simplicity, loving disposition, 
truthfulness, sincerity and above all, for his ability to 
serve everyone with gentleness, courtesy, and marvellous 
patience. His room was furni shed with simplicity. He 
always sat on the floor, surrounded with a pile of letters. 
He was often literally buried in them. H e smoked a 
'water-pipe' all the time, and an over-indulgence in this, 
finally caused his death." 

When Sultan Abdul Hamid sent several commission
ers to Acca and conditions became intolerable, the "Be
loved" sent Taki Menshadi to Port Said-so that from 
this place he might carryon his work, it was in this 
town that he passed away at the age of sixty, serene and 
happy. The Master was much grieved when he heard the 
news, and after a while appointed Sayad Assadullah in 
his place, this position he has filled with credit to the 
Cause and to himself. I hear however, that Sayad 
Assadullah is going to leave for Russia to-morrow to 
teach the Cause. After the wonderful trip through Amer-
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iea and urope he will no doubt be confirmed in attract ing 
many oul to the ing om f bha ! The Ma ter before 
long , ill appoint anoth r p r on tarry n hi " ork. 

7. Ho'l. to COJtduel Bahai ,At eting alld the 
hl/portolle of Public peaking 

Thi morning I a ile n th 
package f i tter orne f r m Am rica. There i one 
oint which has n brou ht to hi attention f late. It 

i thi :_ In ertain emblie in America a number of 
the believers de ire t exclude all public peakino- and to 
confine themselves to the r ad in f Tablet, etc. This is 
~o itively not in accordance with the Bahai P lan of teach
Ing, nor with the instructions of Abdul Baha. To read 
Tablets, and the Holy Writing i only half of the a pect 
of the que tion; the other a pect i the deli, ery of elo
quent addre es and fluent talk elucidating the spirit of 
the Cause. The Ma ter' wish i always to encourao-e the 
believers to speak at the meeting. This I know is his will. 
When to-day the subject was aaain pre ented to him in 
~ letter from America, he told me that he had written 
~n l11any Tablets that the friends must speak at the meet
Ings. We must encourage public-speaking, especially in 
thOse who have this talent. The Cause must be spread 
through eloquent, sincere addresses. We must unloose 
the tongue, spread the F ragrances of God an.d diffuse the 
Words of God. We must present to the publIc the proofs 
and evidences of this Cause with a language of fire--so 
that souls may be exhilarated, and minds become full of 
~tll11;.t1t and of acclamation. With words of ~ove ~nd .il-
Ullllnatiol1 we must set the hearts aglow WIth thIS Flre 

of DiVine Truth and enkindle the spirits with this Power 
~~ the Kingdom~ We must explain the Teach~ngs orally, 

that the consciousness of men may be stlrred; then 
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invisible inspirations will descend, Bounties from the 
Holy Spirit will be revealed, ray f rom the un of Rea li ty 
wi ll shine fo rth, Breezes from the aradise f bha 
will waft abroad and the Glad-tidings of the K ingdom 
spread throughout the world. 

8. Tablet by A bdul Baha R egarding the Delivery of 
E loquent Speeches 

Then he revealed a Tablet on th is subject and may 
issue others before long :-

"Thou hast written concerning the spiritual meeting. 
The spiritual meetjng must be in the utmost state of ec
stasy and tumult. Prayers may be recited, Tablets and 
verses read, eloquent speeches delivered and divine proofs 
explained. Then the audience may be encouraged and in
cited to enter the Kingdom of God, news received from 
different countries may be imparted and at the end they 
may repeat collectively a supplication." 

PORT S AID, EGYPT, J ULY 10, 1913. 

1. Sayad Assadullah departs for Russia to spread the 
message. 2. His talk with Abdul Baha and his glowing 
resolution. 3. Farewell to him. 4. Abdul Baha's expec
tation to go to Ismailia. 5. Poems of Mr. Moxey read to 
Abdul Baha. 6. Abdul Baha speaks about the "Star of 
the West." 7. His talk on his tour in America. 

1. Sayad Assadullah Departs for Russia to Spread the 
Message 

Our traveling companion, and fellow-worker, Sayad 
Assadullah Gomi, who has been with Baha-Ullah and the 
Master for many years and traveled with the latter 
throughout America and Europe, left to-day for the Cau-
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casus to teach the Cau . We will mi him. He has been 
lik.e a father to us during our wandering and although 
Mirza Mahmoud wrote the official r port of the trip of 
th~ eloved yet aya I adullah ca rre ponded with the 
fn ends in small a embli a ll ve r the Ea t. They could 
not receive any dir ct new,' re he not traveling with 
us. Now, detached from all el e a e God, alone, at the 
~ge f ev nty- ix, h face t he world. Carrying in his 
~nd the Ideal anner of the au e, he I a e Port Said 

WIth a fi rm c nfid nee and tru t in Abdul Baha. 
After the a cen ion of aha-Ullah he made a trip 

through Per ia, taught many soul and wa bitterly 
per ecuted fo r hi cr loriou faith. Last ni ght and thi 
rno . h' rnlng he went to bdul Baha and no doubt received 

IS orders and heavenly benediction. To-day at one o'clock 
Be Were all aathe red at the station, to bid him fa rewell. 

e goe fir t to Alexandria to meet M irza Abul Fazl 
and then taking a ship, will ail for on tantinople. 

2. Sayad Assadullah's TaUl with Abdul BaAa and H 1S 
Glowing R esolution 

W~ confess ~hat nothing has so deeply stirred me in my 
old ole Bahal caree r as the heavenly resolution of this 
lie ll~an to go alone into the world and teach the Cause! 
111' ?1l11self went to the Master and beaged for his per-

ISSlon H 'd "1 I I . ti . e sal: lave leard thy glOrIOUS proclama-
sc~ns from pulpits and platforms. 1 have seen wondrous 
then~? ?f the Majesty of Our Lord. 1 have hearkened to 
11: 1Vl11e words falling from thy blessed lips. My Lord! 

:y cup' f II fl' tiol ' IS U to over owmg. 1 am an old man. 1 ques-
1 If I l' h h' . Plicate can accomp IS anyt mg m thy cause, but 1 sup-

I d thee to let me try. 1 can contain myself no longer. 
o 110t . to e d WIsh to flicker out on the couch of rest, but long 

11 011 the battlefield. I would love to die as a soldier, 
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fi ghting the good fight to the very last moment, and not 
. " as a penSIOner. 

And so he went! With such a superhuman example 
of deeds and self-sacrifice does anybody wonder why 
the Bahai Cause has uch stupendous power? All the 
friends in America and Europe who have met our dear 
brother Sayad Assadullah I \e him, and I know that 
from the depth of their hearts they will pray that the 
Lord may keep him and protect him many yea r:s yet for 
the service of H is Cause, and as a witnes to I IS Power. 

3. Fa1'ewell to ayad Assadullah 

My beloved Sayad Assadullah farewe!1! You have been 
a loving companion and a faithful attendant to Our Be
loved! Your cheerful face and di position hall never be 
forgotten ! Your memory will shine in our i~most hearts 
as a radiant star ! Your faith will be a glonous example 
for all the younger generations. During the years of your 
life you have served your God to the best of your ability! 
You have suffered and accepted much persecution in the 
Path of Baha! And now, although a veteran ?f many 
wars, you are again enlisted in the ranks of a~t1ve work 
and are entering on a new campaign! Farewell. 

4. Abd~tl Balta's Expectation to Go to Ismailia 

For a few minutes we were privileged to see the 
Master in the morning. He said that the weather in Port 
Said had not agreed with him, and that he expected to 
leave tomorrow for Ismailia, a town about one hour and 
fifteen minutes from this city. He is goin~ there for two 
or three days and if all goes well, he wIll ~end for us. 
Ahmad Yazdi and Khosro will accompany hIm. 
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s. Po ms of Mr. lltJo:rey Read to Abdul Balta 

In the afternoon Mirza bdul Ga im I fahani and 
Mirza Mahmoud, t\ 0 merchant Bahai from Cairo ar
rived with thei r wiv to ee the Ma ter. T hey accom
panied me into hi holy pre ence. He wa dre ed in 
Spotle whi te and looked very beauti ful. lar e envel
ope containing th po m of 1r. rank I . Moxey of 575 
River id Driv, N w York City, had ju t b en received. 
The Ma ter gave them to me t r ad. fte r looking 
OVer the ti tle of each, I told him about them. He then 
~ ked me to tran late th poem on the Bab which I did 
l~mediately. He was mo t plea ed and prai ed it very 
1~I O"h ly. The poem i very eloquent and how true inspira
tIon. It is hoped that he will continue to write upon uch 
Soul-stirring ideals. A aha i poet is needed in merica. 
There are many in Per ia. 

6. Abdul Baha peaks about the «Star of the flVest" 

Then the Master took from the table the "Star of the 
West," No.5, and showed all those who were present 
the photoCTraph of the Mashrekol Adkar Convention in 
N" ~w York City. He was very happy, saying : "Look at 
thiS photograph and wonder at" the penetrating influence 
of the Bahai Cause." 

He expressed the hope that the "Star of the West" 7oUld, little by little, widen its field and become a power 
por ~ood in the Cause and in humanitarian a~tivities. Its 

erslan section is eagerly read by all the Bahals. 

7. Talk 0 '1'/, His .Tour to Amf!'rica 

S Then, referring to his arduous tour through the United 
tates, he mentioned that the confirmation and assist-
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ance of the Blessed P erfection were hi companions ; 
otherwise his body could never have stood all the di ffic ul
ties of the voyage. H e did not feel well , yet he worked. 
He traveled. He went there. H e came here. H e did not 
give any importance to his body. The wi sdom of th is 
was that the believers might see with their own eyes that 
he was ri sing above hardships, vici situde , sickness and 
troubles so that the Cause might pro per. E xcept for the 
diffus ion of the F ragrance of God, he des ired nothing. 
Except for service at the Th resh Id of bha, he cared 
for nothing. His hope was to teach the Cause, to pro
claim the Glad-tidings o f the appearance of the K ing
dom of Abha, and to advance the Cause of International 
peace and human brotherhood. 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 11, 1913. 

1. Abdul Baha's departure for Ismailia. 2. He prai ses 
the American Bahais. 3. He tells th e Persians how Fred 
Mortenson traveled from Minneapoli s to Green Acre i.n 
order to see him. 4. The absence of Abdul Baha IS 

noticed everywhere. S. Extracts from tablets regarding 
his journey to the West. 6. The Power of the Bahai 
Cause. 

1. Abdul Balta's Departure for Ismailia 

Knowing that the beloved departs today for the city ~f 
Ismailia, we called on him about 6 :30 A. M. The tram 
leaves at eight, so we had ample time to have our last 
meeting. There were several pilgrims, who had just ar
rived and to them he expressed his regrets. He will stay 
there'two or three days. If the weather agrees with him, 
he wiII rent a house and send for us. I f not, he will re
turn, and go either to Alexandria or Ramleh. 
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2. He Pra-ise the A nzer£can Bahat's 

He spoke about the innumerable meetin CT he had at
tended in merica, and how he found in the believers a 
true spir itual en e, and a di ine and heavenly attraction 
which made them trive upward' how the paean of their 
glad pra i e were rai d to the upreme Concour e; how 
they w re making g reat effort to bring into being the 
spiritual con ci ou ne of mankind; how they were ser
vant of the onene of the world of humanity the pro
moter of univer al eace and the tandard-bearers of 
the piritual brotherhood f man. 

3. H e T ells tlt e Persia,us about Fred Mortenson Who 
Tmveled from lVlhmeapolis to Green 

Acre in Order to ee Him 

Then he told the Per ian fr iend about Fred Morten
son, a young ahai from Minneapoli , who had been so 
anxious to meet the Master that he risked his life by 
concealing himself under the train till he reached Green 
A.cre, Maine. 

. Praising the courage of this fine clean fellow Abdul 
~aha said that when he passed through Minneapolis he 
~acl again met him and his wi fe. Such events could not t:ppen by th~ effort of any hum~l: being, but they are 
. e ConfirmatIOns of the Holy Spmt and the marvelous 

SIgns of this Dispensation! 
A.bout 7 :45 the carriage was ready, the two small 

Satchels of the Beloved were brought down, and after Sa . 
t YI.ng fareweII to each one of us, he was taken to the 

S attol1, Ahmad Yazdi and Khosro accompanying him. 
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4. The Absence of Abdul Baha Is Noticed Everywhere 

We returned home saddene becau e e ould not go 
with the master, but were consoled by I ok ing forward t 
our reunion, which would n t be long . 

A young ersian ahai, by the name of ga Jamal, 
arriv d yesterday from a ifa, and he w ill ook for u 
in our own apartment as long a we a re here. He is a 
tall, qu iet man, very willing to serve and to please every
body. 

M irza A li Akbar, Haj i N iaz and M irza Fazlollah liv 
in the hotel, but for their board and tea they come to 
u s. Haji N iaz is a good c nver at ianali st and know 
many anecdotes and storie. Wh ile I was writing in my 
room, they had gathered around him on the veranda and 
he spoke to them about many things of interest. 

At noon we received a telephone message from A hmad 
Yazdi assuring tIS of the master's safe arrival and that 
he is stopping at the Hotel Vaseteef. He is pleased with 
the place and is well. 

In the afternoon we were again gathered on the 
veranda, drinking tea and talking about the Cause ; Haji 
Niaz described his meetings with Prof. A. G. Browne of 
Cambridge University, when he was in Egypt, when the 
latter was invited to the house of Khorassani, where all 
day one of the Bahai teachers discussed with him aspects 
of the Cause referring to rational and scriptural proofs. 

Let me translate for you a few extracts from recent 
Tablets :-

5. Tablet on Abdul Baha's Trip in America 

"Less than a year, Abdul Baha raised the cry of 'Va 
Baha EI Abha' from his heart and soul as he crossed the 
mountains and deserts of that continent! In churches 
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and meeting h imparte the Glad-tid ings of the appear
ance o f the K in o-dom f d. With a re onant voice he 
a~~ounced the dawn of the un of Reality and xpla ined 
dlv1I1e proof and e i nce. With a heart and spirit 
overflowing with th L ove of God he rai ed the New 
Wond dul M lod . Undou ted ly it will have o-r at effect. 
Con ider that the oul-impart in o- 1elod f Hi Holi
ne hri t (rna my life be a acrifi e to him!) became 
cffe~t i ve and world-c nquerin o- afte r three hundred years, 
but 111 a h rt pa f time the ono- of the I ingdom of 
A.bha ha qui k ne the Ea t and the We tl 

The future of the Cau e in tutte-art: 
.' I hope tha t the En ign f D ivine er e may be up-

~~lsed in tuttgart; th F ire of the Love of God be so en-
1I1dled a t stall tho e parts ao-low, and that each one 

of tho e ble ed oul may become a a bright candle, 
shedding the light of O"uidance in eery direction." 

6. The Pow r of the Balzai Cause 

"T he Glad-tidings of the Kingdom of Abha can over-
C~l11e ha rd tone and resuscitate dried bones. Like unto 
t e downpouring of the vernal hower, they cau e the 
grOwth of roses and hyacinths, jasmine and jonquils to 
cOrne forth out of black soil! Likewise if the inhabi tants 
~f a city are submerged in the sea of materialism, it may 
R~e some time to awaken them, yet the Melody of the 

lngdom of Abha shall finally quicken them; the cup 
of t~e Love of God will become full to overflowing, im
f~.rttng a wonderful exhilaration to allay the thirst of the 

lrsty ones." 
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P ORT AID, EGYPT, J ULY 12, 1913. 

1. T~lephone message from Ismailia about Abdu l Baha. 
2. MIrza Ma hmoud prepa re three volumes on the tour of 
Abdul Baha t~lr.o ughout E urope and America. 3. Tablet 
on the Glad-tl.dmgs of the K ingdom to the be lievers in 
Kerman, Pe rsIa. 4. Ho w to del iver Bahai Publi c ad
dress. 5. H ow g;reat M?vements have advanced . 6. 
About Abdul Bah a s American tour to a ersian Bahai. 

1. T elephone M essage from Ismailia about Abdul Baha 

To.-?ay .at. noon we received a telephone message from 
Ismalha glvmg us news of the master' improved health 
and wishing us to give his g reeting to each one of the 
friends. Two Bahais arrived from Cairo, not knowing 
that the Master was not here. We entertained them to 
the best of our ability with stories of the spiritual Con
quest of the Beloved in the W est. A s one of them had 
only two days leave from his work, we got the Master's 
consent by telephone, that he might be permitted to see 
him in Ismailia. 

Everybody was here as usual talkincr about the Cause. 
Haji Niaz told us about some incid:nts in the life of 
Baha-Ullah. !oward evening we walked to the quay 
where the Casmo Palace Hotel, the small municipal gar
den and DeLessep's statue are situated. We observed 
great preparations for festivities and upon inquiry were 
told that the French were celebrating their Independence 
Day, 14th of the month. 

As there is a strong element of French in the Canal 
C?mpan?" the~ s:em desirous to impress the Egyptians 
WIth theIr patnotIsm, and they are makincr very elaborate 
preparations. In Cairo they celebrate t11is Feast on a 
much larger scale. 
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2. Mi'rca Mahmoud Prepare Three Volumes on the Tour 
of Abdul Baiza 7/woughout Europe and America 

The la t few day Mirza 1ahmoud i preparing Abdul 
Baha addre e from the time he ailed f rom lexandria 
to America. T he e addre e will fo rm the fir t volume; 
the econd will be hi diary in Per ian of the journey, 
and the third the tran lation of the article which ap
peared in the principal paper and magazine of America 
and E urope. Once the e book are publi hed and circu
~ated in the Orient, they will have o-reat effect in further
Ing the Cause of the Kin o-dom of Abha! 

3. Translation of a Tablet to the B elieve-rs -in Kernz.an, 
P ersia 

The following is a Tablet to the believers of Kerman, 
Persia: 

"0 ye kind friends! A letter was received from Ker
l11an cr iving you utmo t praise and saying, the friends 
of God are like unto flames of fire and radiant lamps of 
the Kingdom ; they are as fire-temples of spirituality and 
brilIiant stars of heaven. This letter has become the 
c~Use of happiness to my heart, for praise be to God, the 
FIre of the Love of God is set aglow in Kerman, the veils 
~hich have covered their eyes are burned away; the be
lIevers are attracted and stirrecl into gladness, and the 
~iends are in a state of supplication and invocation. 

here fore, I prayed and implored at the Divine Threshold 
~1d wished for the beloved ones a cup overflowing with 
t e Grace of God, so that, in Kerman, the day of resur
re f 

• C IOn may be set up, the hearts become exhilarated, the 
CI~y l110ved by the resounding voice, and the world stirred 
WI~!1 the power of the Holy Spirit I 

Praise be to God! The Eastern horizon is luminous 
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and the nostrils of the people of the West are perfumed. 
The splendor of the luminary of the East has cast a re
flection upon the West which has illumined it. The Voice 
of the Almighty is raised in these regions and the Pure 
Religion of God is being promoted. Ere long it shall 
yield important results and the ensign of 'Ya Baha El 
Abha' shall be lifted so high as to wave over all the 
continents." 

4. How to Deliver Bahai P~tb1ic Addresses 

"The basis of this divine calI (teaching and delivering 
addresses) must be the oneness of the world of humanity; 
so that religious fanaticism, sectarian bias, racial preju
dice and political rivalry may be removed, so that all 
mankind may enter under the uni-colored tent of the 
oneness of the world of humanity, and hearts may affili
ate with each other, souls be attracted and East and West 
embrace each other. This must be the basis of your 
addresses in public meetings." 

S. How Great Movements Have Advanced 

"All great movements have advanced through altruism, 
selflessness, and self-sacrifice and not merely through an 
interchange of public opin.ions. It is my hope that all 
may arise with the greatest power to serve this most im
portant Cause (Universal Peace) and become the means 
of the welfare of the world of humanity." 

6. About Abdul BahaJs American To~tr to a Persian 
Bahai 

"It is nearly two years and a half since I have been a 
wanderer over mountains and deserts and a traveler over 
seas and lands. The journey was extended to many 
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climes. . .. The penetrative power of the Holy Cause 
has st irred the c lumns of the world. In many cities of 
America the ivine Call wa rai ed. Likewi e in the 
cOuntrie of ~ urope. In numerou churche, clubs groups 
an.d Univer ities of America the Glad-tiding of the 
KI.ngdom of bha were explained preci ely with resonant 
~olce, and no one aro e to make oppo ition. They 
lI stened most attent ively and afterward expre sed their 
pleasure. Ere long thi all hall yield glorious results 
and will fill the world with it fruit ." 

PORT AID EGYPT, JULY 13, 1913. 

1. Tablet of Abdul Baha on progress. 2. Another T ablet 
On personal illumination. 3. The day of the invisible 
bounty of the Kingdom of bha. 4. Mrs. ]. Stannflrd 
may go to India to teach the Bahai Cause. 

One of the believers, Mirza Abul Gasem E phahani 
Coming from airo a few days ago brought with him 
a package belonging to Sayad As adullah. This package 
~mon O' other things contained three precious volumes of 

ablets from the pen of Abdul Baha. They are copies 
of l' very old letters, some of them add res ed to the be-

f
levers in America. Herein I will translate a few. The 
olI . 

OWlllg may have been revealed to one of the Ameri-
can Assemblies and probably is sixteen years old:-

"0 

1. Tablet of Abdul Baha on Progress 

"He is El Abha! 

Y E FRIENDS OF THE BLESSED PERFECTION! 

"T is th his century is the century of attraction. This Cycle 
e Cycle of His Highness the Lord of Lords. The 
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East and West are in commotion and acclamation and 
the North and South in ec tasy and tumult. The world 
is progressing with marvelous acceleration and the rea lm 
of existence is growing and developing with an eternal 
velocity and at geometric ratio. fankind, like unto a 
suckling babe is being trained in the Arms of Providence. 
and humanity like unto a newly planted tree in the ground 
of the world, is waxing in stature and size, becoming 
more beauti ful and lovely through the downpour of the 
rain of Grace. The g reater the exertion, the more the 
descent of the divine Bestowal. The more we ascend 
heavenward, the greater will be the realization of uni
versal progress from all directions. 

"Therefore, 0 ye friends of the Ancient Beauty and 
ye beloved ones of the Most Great Name! Make an ef
fort, so that in all the grades of Human existence, 
whether spiritual or material, ye may make extraordinary 
advancement. The Mercy and Favor of His Highness, 
the One is with us! 

(Signed ) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

Here is another Tablet which was revealed probably 
thirteen years ago to (Mrs. Helen G. Goodall), a believer 
in San Francisco, Cali fornia, the contents of which shows 
how the Master's prayers are fulfilled in her behalf:-

2. A Tablet by Abdul Baha on Personal Illumination 
and Guiding Others to the Truth 

"0 thou spiritual pearl and leaf stirred by the wafting 
of the Breeze of God! Verily with a heart overflowing 
with love and affection I perused thy letter which was 
an eloquent expression of thy praise for the love of God, 
of thy firmness in the Covenant of God, thy gladness 
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~hrough the F ragrance of God and thy great exertion 
111 the gu idance of the servant of God! 

" erily I suppli ate od to confi rm thee with the 
Breath of the Ioly pirit to dilate thy brea t with the 
Zephyr wafting from the direction of the Paradise of 
Abha and to suffer thee to become a li o-ht from which 
radiate the ray of upplication, im ocation and prayers 
tOward the I ingdom of God:- 0 that thou maye t be
cO~e a Cause of the awakening, mindfulne sand quick
enll1g of the servant and maid er -ant of God, and a 
means of o-ivin o- them of the wine of knowledge and 
Of. ummoning them to the Kingdom of the Merciful with 
eVidences and proofs .... " 

I will close this day by the translation of another won
derful Tablet:-

3. The Day of the Glorious B01tnties of the Invisible 
Kingdo·nt of A bha 

"He is El Abha! 

"0 Y E REAL FRIENDS! 

I 
"This day is the day of the Glorious Bounties of the n .. 

. vIsible Kingdom of Abha and of the tumultuous wav-
~1g of the seas of the Inexhaustible Bestowals of the 
d upreme Countenance. The rays of his effulgences have 

aWned from all directions and the breezes of His gen
~rOSity and compassion are wafting from all parts. The 
;ors of His kingdom are flung wide and the verses of 
li~s Omnipotence are spread abroad. His ancient Grace 
a ~ a ~ighty torrent is flowing with great impetuosity, 
en J:Ils manifest light is apparent from the horizon of 
e,~tatnty like unto a shining moon. 

But these servants must appreciate the value of this 
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Eminent Grace and consider this subli me generosity a 
the most g reat unty;-SO that we may bec me its sign 
and be illumined with its ray . W hen erna! show r 
decend upon good and pure soil, fl wers w ill g r w 
therein and the black ea rth will become a delectable 

Paradise." 

4 M S tannard May Go to India and T each the . rs. 
Bahai Cause 

M rs. J . Stannard , an E nglish Bahai, is back in Port 
Said and may stay with us for several days. I had a 
most pleasant conversation with her about the prog ress 
of the Cause in Germany and E ngland. The Master 
may send her to India. She is a very active and energeti~ 
worker and no doubt will be able to spread the Bahal 

movement very effectively. 

P ORT SAID, E GYPT, JULY 14, 1913. 

1. The French D ay of Independence in Por~ Said. 2. 
Abdul Baha's life in Ismailia. 3. What constitutes ever-

las ting Fame. 

1. The French Day of Independence m Port Said 

The European part of Port Said is decorated with 
thousands of Japanese lanterns, the Frenc1: flag is s~e~ 
everywhere, and everybody seems to enter mto the ~plrl 
of celebration on this National Feast of the Republic of 
France. After sunset the principal avenues, the French 
Consulate, the Banks, firms and buildings are lighted -up 
by electricity. The street in which the Easter~ E~chan~e~ 
Continental and Casino Palace Hotels are bUilt, IS a rlO 
of music, promenaders, Arabs, Greeks, Italians, English, 
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<?erman, and F rench. Everybody i out to have a good 
t,lme and to see the sights. The a enue from one end to 
t 1e oth . . 1 er I S WI red and a roof icon t ructed of J apanese 
~nt~ rn . The t r e al 0 bear such luminou fruits. 
unn~ the day there ha e been many public f unctions and 

~~ceptJ on s in the onsulate in the government hou e and 
t he anal Company headqua rter. La t ni aht there 

Was a d II· I:> . aran a 111 t he Ca ino Palace Hotel A bout 
eight I k f . . NIu . ? c OC \. e Ie t home, our de tll1at ion being the 
thatn l.clpal a rk. T he . Ca ino Palace Hotel i so built 
f It front the Medlter ran an and on the other side 

b
aces the Park. The hotel wa illumined from top to 
otto . hi· m Wit e ectnc festoon and it was indeed a crlori-

Ous . I I:> dr slg 1t to thousand of A rab , men, women and chil-
" en- who had come to ee what wonders these 
strang " 1 h 

b 
ers lave wroug t! The weather was cool a brisk 

reeze f . f ' was wa tll1g rom the sea. The heaven was clear 
a
d
nd the soft silver rays of the Queen of night streamed 
OWn U 1· I . Ii ht ~on a mer~y-m~ <lng pop~ atlOn. The search-

b~ ,budt upon a high pIllar to g UIde ships into the har
intr, revolved round and round, sending its powerful rays 

o the t d· f h . ' c remo e Istances 0 t e sea. At nme o'clock a 
Stannol1 boomed forth, and the display of fireworks was 

arted M at the · ore than twenty coal barges were tied together 
Work wharf. People crowded near the harbor. The fire
as s were on these barges and hundreds of rockets 

cended t h k· d · I . st '0 t e s les ISP aymg many colors. Some 
range f . . W t ' antastIc contnvances, were di splayed on the 

ona~, which ran hither and thither like lizards. For 
sh~ ?ur and a half the display of pyrotechnics continued, 
a b WIng all the original devices and maaical works that 
~~ch . I:> 1\ mmd can invent. 

nate~ ;oon as the fireworks started, three ships illumi
side f rom top to bottom, came into view from the other 

o th e port. These were followed by more than one 
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hundred boats in an orderly line, all brilliantly lighted 
with electricity. It was really a very im~osing na. al 
procession, fairy-like, picturesque and beaut! ful. Bes!de 
these boats there were several hundred others belongmg 
to the merry-makers, afloat on the calm sea. Now and 
then the air brought to our ears the sweet notes 0 £ a 
mandolin or guitar. . .. It was half past eleven when 

we returned home! 

2. Abd~d Baha's Life in Ism,a,ilia 

This morning Ahmad Yazdi returned from I smailia 
and brouCTht good news of the Beloved. The first two 
days he had not felt well, but now he is r~sting better. 
While there he had met an old friend of hiS, a famous 
doctor who had prescribed a regime of rest and diet to 
be followed strictly. The Master has decided to remain 
a week; if the weather agrees with him he will send for 
all of us, if not, he will return and then may go to ~am
leh. He has sent for Mirza Fazlollah to go to him as 
soon as possible. So he left at seven P. M., and will be 

in Ismailia at 8 :15 P. M. 
To-day I will translate another Tablet to an American 

Bahai: 
3. What Constitutes Everlasting Fame 

"0 THOU WHO ARE ATTRACTED BY THE LIGHTS SHIN~ 
ING FROM THE KINGDOM OF GOD! 

"Verily I have read thy eloquent letter and wonderful 
epistle expressing thy excessive joy through the divine 
Glad-tidings, and reflecting the susceptibilities of thy con~ 
scious and spiritual emotions through the Bestowals of 
His Majesty the Lord of mankind. Blessed art thou fof 
this Bounty! Gladness be unto thee for this Gift! Re' 
joicing be thine for this confirmation. Happiness be 
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~to thee for this assi tance. Ere long thou shalt behold 
with eyes of beat itude the ign of ucce and prosperity 
because of thy firmne in th Love of God, thy tead
f~stne in the ov nant f God thy uperlative attrac
hon to God, thy unwavering per everance in the diffusion 
of the Fraa-rance of od and thy ource of joyousness 
through the Glad-tiding of od! 

"I now thou, verily I ay unto thee that the condition 
of thi mortal world, even if it i the king hip of the 
~hole expan e of the Globe, i ephemeral. It i an illu-
Sion It d· th·· . . . en m no mg, neither does It c ntall1 any re-
sults n . th .. G· · . or m e estlmatlOn of od IS It equal to the wm<T 
of a . W b Wh mosqUito. here are the kings and the queens? 

h 
~re are the palaces and the empresses? Where are 

tel .\ h th n:pena t rone and. jeweled crowns? Where are 
the. mighty rulers of PerSia, Greece and Rome? Verily 

elr palaces are in ruin and desolation their thrones de-
strOyed d h· . ' of ' a~ t elr crowns ca t 111 the dust. But anyone 
f ~he maid-servants of God who has arisen in the dif-
~slon of the Fragrances of God, serving the Kingdom 

o GOd, summoning the people to the Word of God 
eternall h . 1· ' 
d

yer SignS s lall be WIdely spread and handed 
OWn th h . b I . roug centunes and cycles; her dawn shall ever 

fl e. umtnous; her star always shining; her fia a- continually 
Y1ng· h . d·· 1· b in . ' er statlOn Ivme y glonfied; her crown scintillat-

fe g, her message living; her fame immortal; her voice 
Sonant h . .. h eft I ; er spmt 111 t e apex of the Kina-dom· and her u ge.. b , 

Of G nee 111 the honzon of the Realm of Might. I beg 
od to make thee one of these maid-servants." 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 15, 1913. 

1. The M Abdul es~age of Ab~ul B~ha t~ the Unitarians. 2. 
'York C?aha s conversatIOn With Bishop Birch of New 

Ity, 3. Some churches are free from prejudices. 
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I d · t ' sit the Shrine 4 Abdul Baha expresses t le eSt re 0 VI . h f' th of his father in Acca. S. Abdul Baha praIses teat 
of the Germans. 

I the Persian notes of our brother M irza Mahmo.ud 
n h U " f Amen ca I find a glorious message to t e mtan ans ~ . 

h· h I am sure was not translated at the tIme. It I 
~el~econd day after the Beloved's departure . from Alex-

d · M h 26 or 27th 1912. An Amen can woman an na, arc , . h . 
expresses her interest in the Cause, saymg that s e 1 a 
Unitarian and requesting the Master to send a message 
to them in the United States. T hen Abdul Baha utters 

the followin g words :-

1. '(he Message of Abd'ltl Baha to the Unitarians 

"Convey to the U nitarians my loving ¥reetings and 
. The most exalted aim in this world IS. the promo

:~:~ of the Love of God and the establishment. of. good 
fellowship and unity between the people. Thls IS the 
signal distinction between man and be~st. . W~en thou 

h t America announce to the Umtanans.-reac es , 

·d· 'Glad-tidings 1 The Sun of U niversal Glad-tl 1l1gs. . 
Love hath dawned; 

Glad-tidings! Glad-tidings! The Banquet of friend-
ship and divine association is spread. . 

GI d ·d· I Glad-tidings' The Banner of the Kmg-a -tl mgs. . 
dom of God is unfuded! 

Glad-tidings ! Glad-tidings! The heavenly Spring 
hath appeared. . . 

Glad-tidings! Glad-tidings I The Cloud of splfltual 
Grace is pouring down! 

Glad-tidings! Glad-tidings! The trees of the orchard 
of humanity are verdant and abloom. 
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Glad-tidings I Glad-tiding ! The Herald of the King
dom hath become man ife t. 

Glad-tiding ' lad-tidings ! T he prophecies of the 
holy ook have been fulfi lled. 

Glad-tiding , Glad-tiding ! The age of human 
brotherhood is dawninl'Y upon mankind ! . 

Glad-tiding , Glad-tidin O' ! The Centu ry of light and 
Universal Peace hath come ! ' 

A I read the e vi tal word it eemed to me that they 
~ere a mo t signifi cant pr lude to the enthu iastic recep
hon g iven to him by the Unitarians of America at their 
Convention in Bo ton, in the T remont T emple. 

Another beauti ful talk that I may be permi tted to trans
late here from the Persian notes is the Beloved swords 
to Bishop Birch of New York, who came to call on him 
~t the Hotel Ansonia on the six th day of his arrival. 
A.fter a preliminary conver ation he said: 

2. A bdul Baha's Conversatiott with Bishop Birch of 
N ew Y ork City 

" Praise be to God that stupendous material develop
~ents are obtained in this country ; but material civiliza-
IOn alone does not safeguard the progress of a nation; 

because through material civilization, dynamite, Krupp 
gUns, projectiles and Mauser's rifles are invented: thus 
the infernal instruments of human fratricide are multi
Plied and constantly perfected. Therefore, natural civili
~ation fosters both good and evil. All this warfare, and 
loodshed, and all this feverish multiplication of military 

artnarnents are the results of material civilization. When 
~aterial civilization joins hands with spiritual civiliza
~on, then it will be perfect. In former times a wooden 

O.x: rnay have protected your objects from the thief, but 
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now safes with their complicated keys and signs do not 
daunt the robbers. Consequently just as 19ood' is ad
vanced through material civilization, levil' has taken the 
same pace. Earthly civilization must become the hand
maid of heavenly civilization. Natural civili zat ion i 
1ike unto the body of man. If the body is animated by 
the spirit, it is alive, otherwise it is a corpse which in 
time will become decomposed." 

The Bishop expressed his pleasure and deli ght at hea r
ing the above words of truth. The Master replied: 

3. Some Chu.rches A 're Free fr01'n Prejudices 

"I am likewise very grateful to you. Praise be to God 
that your churches are free from prejudice. They are 
not so creed-bound as to be unable to breathe. Many 
Christian Churches in Europe are as yet extremely dog
matic, but I have already spoken in churches belonging 
to your denomination. The congregations consisted of 
most delightful and intelligent people. This is a great 
distinction. I love you with all my heart and soul. My 
chief aim is to remove the present misunderstanding be
tween the nations of the East and the West :-so that 
we may express love toward each other and promote the 
essentials of heavenly civilization. I hope that such a 
confirmation may be vouchsafed, so that we may become 
united." 

The Bishop said:-
"Dp to this time no one has come from the East to 

the West with such power, such lucid teachings and such 
exalted aims. Therefore I am very grateful to you and 
most pleased to have met you." 

The third contribution for to-day is going to be a part 
of a touching Tablet revealed by the Beloved to a friend 
in Aeea, on the fourth of this month. He says in part: 
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:4. A bdul Baiza E xfrresses De ire to V1"sit the Shrine 
of His Father 1'n Acca 

. IITruly I ay, the xtreme de ire of my heart and soul 
IS to be present at the Court of Baha-U Ilah, 0 that I 
may perfume my face and my locks with the du t of the 
Iioly Thre hold. It i now three years since bdul Baha 
has been deprived of thi Fa or and ha remained too 
fa~· ~o become the recipient of the dawning light of that 
bnllJant pot. Day and night he ha suffered from regret 
and deprivation. It is hoped f rom H is HiO"hness the 
Desired One, that this weak body which through the 
effect of the long journey has come to the verge of com
~Iete disintegration, may before the ce ation of breath, 
'L;corne so a sisted as to throw it elf upon the Dust of the 
~"l.oly Thre hold. May this servant attain to a new life, 
Illumine his eyes, and transform his heart and spirit into 
a ro e garden and meadow, start on his journey to reach 
the Abode of the Friend and haste from this to another 
World. " 

5. Abdul Baha Praises the Faith of Gennan Baltais 

~ In a Tablet revealed on the same date to Mirza Ali 
~ kbar he says about Germany:-

. IIIn short, Germany shall become illuminated; because 
Its inhabitants are religious and not submerged in the 
sea of materialism. Those souls who travel along the 
r.ath of nature are like unto dead people; the breath of 
~fe does not play upon them to any effect. Praise be to 

°d that you have become assisted in service and that 
You have ignited the candle of guidance before the eyes 
Of all. It is hoped that most weighty results may become 
apparent. The German believers are in a state of real 
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enkindlement; firm and steadfast in the Cause of God ; 
therefore their influence will be very g reat. " 

To-day a letter was received from Mirza Moneer who 
is in Ismailia, giving the news of the well-being o f the 
Master, and saying that he will soon send fo r us ; he is 
looking for a house large enough to accommodate all. 
In the morning we called on Ahmad Yazdi at his store; 
in the afternoon Madame Stannard came to see us and 
we talked a great deal about the probability of the Be
loved's trip to India. She has lived in that country for a 
long time, and is thoroughly familiar with the situation. 

To-day several letters arrived from America imparting 
cheer and happiness. Through the golden chain of cor
respondence hearts are united even if seas and lands 
separate them. 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 16, 1913. 

1. The scope of Abdul Baha's talks in California. 2. The 
prog ram of a day's activity in Port Said. 3. Permission 
comes to visit Abdul Baha in I smailia. 4. What is real 
friendship? 5. A prayer for the friends. 6. For me to 
be silent, for you to be singing. 

1. The Scope of Abdul Baha's Talks in Californ:ia 

Now that we are temporarily separated from the Be
loved, we occupy our time with the past, working upon 
the notes of his American tour. I am copying all the 
Master's public and private talks given in California, SO 

that when I am with him, he may correct them for future 
publication. The Master's talks in Cali fornia reached 
the high water mark of his trip, showing the wonderful 
versatility of his divine mind. During those days, a 
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~ood of teachings was poured from hi tongue, irrigat
Ing the soil o f heart . 

2. T he P rogra1Jt of a Day's Activity i'n Port S aid 

Mirza Mahmoud is bu y writin O' the diary of Abdul 
Baha's tour in America. Mirza Ali Akbar copie the 
Tablets and addresses of the Beloved. He i eager to 
have these heavenly word to read in the Bahai meeting 
Which he will attend on hi way to er ia. For the pres
~nt Our group con i ts of only these three person. We 
lIve very quietly. eldom anything or anybody disturbs 
'the peacefulness of our abode. I O'et up at five o'clock 
and after readin O' a few prayer , 0'0 out on the veranda 
and look at the Mediterranean, sometimes perfectly calm, 
and again rough. Then I work for an hour or two, till 
my friend are awake. Mirza Jamal, our Bahai cook, has 
by thi time prepared our breakfast, which consists of 
tea, bread and chee e. Then we work again till noon, 
and now and then one of us may go upon some errand, 
~r to visit Ahmad Yazdi 's store to receive the news. For 
Unch, often we have bread, cheese, cantaloupe or water
~elon, and if not these, "abgousht" or "Persian stew." 

Ur friends take a nap. I work. At four we have tea. 
At six we take a walk and call on Madame Stannard at 
t?e Eastern Exchange Hotel. Generally we are back by 
e~ght. Between nine and ten we have our supper, some
ttmes rice or meat. Then we sit on the veranda for about 
an hour, speaking about the Cause, and enjoying the 
~oonlit night, then we return to our room to work until 
~heven or twelve o'clock, after which we retire. This is 
t e program of our life for the present. A great con-
rast to our strenuous activities in the West. 
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3. Permission Comes to V isit Abdul Baha in Ismailia 

This morning Mirza Fazlollah returned from 1smailia 
with a package of Tablets from the Beloved for me to 
translate. On the envelope the Master writes with his 

own hand: 
"Translate these Tablets immediately. We hope soon 

to rent a house. As soon as it is prepared, we will send 

f " or you. 
This message danced before my eyes and I started on 

my translatiqns. Our happiness was complete when 
Mirza Ali Akbar brought us permission to leave for 1s
mailia to-morrow, to spend the day. The anticipation of 
meeting the Master gave us a new vigor and all day and 
night we walked on a cloud of joy and happiness. . .. 
Mirza Fazlollah has received permission to leave to-mor-

row for Persia. 
The following is the translation of a Tablet revealed 

for the Persian believers on July 4th, which may be of 

interest :-

4. TlVhat IsReal Fr'iendship 

"0 YE FRIENDS OF ABDUL BAHA'! Material friendship 
is not permanent; for every kind of love which is not 
purely for the sake of God is ended in hatred. A~ity 
which is not for the sake of the Lord, changeth mto 
enmity. But the divine friends are the faithful ones. 
They are the consolation of the heart and the peace of my 
spirit. They are spirit embodied, love personified, sincer
ity incarnated, loyal friends and staunch lovers. There
fore they are the cause of the happin,ess of the heart and 

the soul. 
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S. Prayer fo r the F'yiends 

"During thi long j urney whenever the memory of 
~he fri~nd cr? sed my mind, hard hip " ere forgotten, 
nconcelvable JOY were reali zed and vici situde and in
~nveni nce . chano-ed into co~po ure and tranquillity. 
~;? I suppltc~ted toward the K lI1 1'r dom of Glory, aying: 

o thou kll1d Beloved! Be thou the as ociate of the 
hearts and the souls of the friend ; send them at every 
moment dew f rom the ea of thy be towals ; exhilarate 
them every second with new wine and cause them to be-
Corn' . d . e mtoxlcate With thy cup; so that they may ta'ke 
the divine goblet in their hand , give the choice wine to 
~he seekers and confer the exhilaration of the wine of 
Am I not your Lord?' upon the wooers !" 

6. For M e to Be S ilent, Fo'y You to Be Singing 

"I n short, during this trip you were all with me and 
Were . 'bl b f . 1\ ". VISI e e ore my Sight. In my wanderino-s the 
!V1elod f h' d" b' b , Y 0 t IS Ivme Ird reached the apex of heaven 
and the cry of "Ya Baha El Abha" was heard by th~ 
P~oPle of the world. Now it is the turn of the believers 
: ~od. I will be silent and they must sino- with accla-
"latto d' t> 

O
n an JOY:-so that they may awaken the heedless 

nes. 

(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 17, 1913. 

1. A. p £ '11 . . of R r.ayer or 1 llmmatlOn. 2. The Dawn of the Sun 
fall eahty. 3. People are heedless. 4. The duty of the 
Visftters of Truth .. 5. Our journey to I smailia. 6, 
hah' 0 A.bdul Baha In the hotel room. 7. Formation of 

ItS. 8. Baha-Ullah's life in the prison barrack of 
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Acca. 9. Abdul Baha's room in pri son. 10. The fleas 
of Acca. 11. Abdul Baha lea yes for Alexandria. 12. 
Ismailia is a clean city. 

To begin this day with thanksgivi ng on my lips and 
in my heart, I will translate a Tablet revealed by the 
Master many years ago to the Persian believers. It is 
from one of the books of Sayad Assadullah. 

1. A Prayer of Illumina.tion 

"I praise Thee, 0 Thou Remover of Sorrows, Over
looker of faults, Rejoicer of hearts and Illuminator of 
faces! Verily to the beloved ones at the door of Thy 
oneness, the worthiest amongst T hy people, the noble 
ones amongst Thy creatures and the righteous ones in 
the congregation of Thy servants, are evidences of the 
mani festation of Thy singleness. Verily Thou hast 
chosen Thy believers for the sake of Thy Love, elected 
them for Thy Knowledge, appointed them as the custo
dians of Thy Mysteries and exalted them above all Thy 
other servants, under all circumstances, and conditions. 

"0 Lord! 0 Lord! Illumine their eyes with the be
holding of Thy Lights, refine their consciences with the 
appearance of Thy Mysteries and enlighten their hearts 
with the traces of Thy Names! Suffer them to become 
the signs of Thy Unity, and the Banners of Thy single
ness, the stars of Thy Graces and the candles of Thy 
Assemblages; so that they may arise to serve Thee and 
be steadfast in Thy worship. Verily Thou art the Merci
ful, the Giver, the Mighty and the Generous. 

2. The Dawn of the Sun of R eality 

"0 ye kind friends of Abdul Baha! It is night. The 
impenetrable darkness hath covered all regions, but the 
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hearts of the yearning one are illumined and enli O"htened 
by the ray of the Bestowal of the lement. The efful
gence of the Morn of gu idance i mani fe t and clear and 
the brilliant ray of the un of Reality are 'diffu ed 
throughout all Continent. The ver es of the divine 
Majesty of the Mo treat Name are read by all the 
people in all toneues ; and through explanations the evi
dence and proof of the Ble ed Perfection are demon
strated. The Melody of I aline a cend to the etherial 
sphere and the ong of Unity de cend from the K ing
dom of inglene s. The Breezes of the most eminent 
G' uldance confer li fe, and the weet F ra2Tances of the 
~aradi e of Abha perfume this world and the world 
eyond. 

3. People A 're Heedless 

"N otwith tandin O" thi effulgence and thi diffusion of 
the Fragrance f the Ro e arden of the Covenant, -in
numerable souls are yet affl icted with the sleep of negli
~ence. Their eyes are veiled and their nostrils do not 
Inhale its fragrant perfume. What negligence, what in
~."ertence, what ignorance and what heedlessness is 
~ IS! Verily this is the condition of the deprived ones 
In this Most Great Dispensation! 

4. The Duty of the Followers of Tr'uth 

"B d ut as regards you, turn your faces toward the King-
?~ of Abha and join your voices in anthems of thanks

~lVIng and glorification I-that, praise be to God, the 
Un of Unity hath so illumined the hearts of the right

eou d s .ones as to cause them to become the envy of the 
c awnIng-places of light and this is only through His all-
ornprehending Mercy and special Favor! Its source is. 
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-'He chooseth for His Grace whomsoever he willeth,' 
and its mainspring is :-'This is through the Bounty of 
your Lord , He bestoweth on whomsoever Ie des ireth.' 

"Therefore, appreciate the value of the M ost Great 
Bestowal of this ineffable Grace, and of this mani,iest 
F avor and Bounty which has been given to all the in
habitants of the world ; so that by this appreciation and 
thankfulness the Mercy of the P eerless Lord may be in
creased, the A ncient Grace be revealed in the hearts and 
souls and spir itual outpour ing be vouchsafed. 

"Upon ye be greeting and praise I 
(Signed ) 'ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

5. Our J ourJley to I sntailt"a 

As we were leaving this morning fo r Ismailia we arose 
early. The train left at eight o'clock. In our company 
there were several other Bahais with their families who 
planned to stop over at Ismailia, to meet the Master and 
then continue upon their journey to Cairo. All along the 
road the mighty Canal joining the two seas was visible, 
and now and then great ships passed before our eyes. On 
the other side was the barren desert with its lack of vege
tation. We also passed by a great salt lake, the whiteness 
of which dazzled us in the light of the sun. The train 
stopped at many stations, allowing passengers to get on 
or off as the case might be. By ten o'clock we reached 
Ismailia. It has a small, up-to-date station. As it is 
practically inhabited only by Europeans, it is one of the 
cleanest spots in Egypt. It has, of course, an Arab 
quarter, but in comparison with other Arab quarters 1 
have seen this one is quite clean. Ismailia is a new town· 
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6. Visit to A bdul Bah<z in the Hotel Roo1T1, 

h As soon a we reached the station \\ e hurried to the 
~tel of J. Bo tao The fi rst persons we met were M irza 
to o;eer . and I hos ro, who have been fortunate enough 

e with the Maste r. One of them conducted us to 
room 13 where the Beloved was living. When v, e entered 
~e found A bdul Baha in bed in a weakened condit ion. 0/ welcomed u and inquired about our health. One 
mi us ha? brought .a packa cre of letters and after a few 
thenute It was dehvered to him. For a while he read 
A. m. T here was one f rom an American believer ( Miss 
h . Boylan) announcing the sad news of the death of 

er r:no~h.e r ; another from India welcomincr him to Egypt 
and lOVlt h' . . h b tn mg 1m to VISit t e fo rmer country. T here were 
wany more letters and cablegrams which for the present 

ere left unread, 

7. Forma.tion of Habits 

of ~ raised himself and sat .up in bed. He complained 
w . e hardness of the cushIOns, saying that when he 
c a~!n Paris one of the believers had bro~crht him a soft 
h~~ ~n and had urged him to put it under \is head. He 
th ecome accustomed to it, and as there was none in 
oi ehPresent hotel his neck consequently suffered pain all 

g t H 'd' hab' . e sal It was very bad to become the slave of 
Or ~t, .and that when he was young he often had a brick 

B:~.l:ce ?f roc~ to rest upon and slept soundly. 
beg J1 N1az saId he had a soft pillow with him and 
wo~~d to be allowed to go out and bring it. Abdul Baha 
aga' not have it, because he wished to get accustomed 
Self tnt to his old habits. One must never habituate him-

Oath' COtnf ny mg the absence of which may affect one's 
Ort. 
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8. BaharUllah's Life in the Persian Barrack of Acca 

Then he related the story of aha-U llah's cruel in
carceration in the barracks of Acca, substantially as 

follows : 
When two years had passed, a regiment of soldiers 

was assigned to Acca. Of course there was only one 
place for them to live and that was the barrack. There
fore they had no alternative other than to turn out the 
Bahai pri soners. At the time there wa an inn in Acca 
which was inhabited by different people. In after years 
this inn became an hospice for the pilgrims. Abdul Baha 
went to the innkeeper, stating, that inasmuch as the 
Bahais were numerous and included several families, he 
desired to rent the inn and if it were possible for the 
present inmates to lodge themselves elsewhere. 

The innkeeper agreed to accept thi s offer, but when 
after a few days he came back to draw up the papers 
and to sign the document, the Master observed that one 
of the rooms was still inhabited. 

"Who is here?" he asked. 
"It is the German Consul," the innkeeper replied. 
"He must leave the premises, otherwise I will not rent 

the place. It is impossible for an outsi~e~ to live here." 
The innkeeper looked at him with ndlcule and con-

km~. . 
"Ha, ha I" he laughed. "And they say you are a pns-

oner ! You talk to me as though you are my lord and 
master. What do you think, Mr. Prisoner! Do you eX

pect to get an exclusive palace in this prison town? Not 
much not much. This man is the German Consul. I 
cann;t drive him out." To which Abdul Baha replied: 

"There are many palaces in the outside world! If a 
prisoner can find a palace in a prison town, he has in
deed accomplished something." 
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9. Abdul Baha' Roo'n-t in Prison 

Fi nally the erman on ul left of hi own accord, 
only rcque ting the u e of the room for two hours a day 
o that he mi o-ht attend t hi official dutie , to which 

proposition Abdul aha consented cheerfull. Then the 
Bahai began to repair the room but one of them harl 
to be left untouched becau their fund \ ere exhau ted. 
The room ,wer then a igned to the \ ariou families 
and friend , and bdul aha cho e the unrepaired one 
for him elf. Thi room wa 0 damp that o-ra shad 
grown on the wall and there were everal cracks in the 
ceiling which ga\ e free admittance to the rain. The 
~oor con i ted of humid earth, and wa a breeding place 
Or fleas. 

10. The Fleas of Acea 

T Abdul Baha had a mat and a lon o- Per ian fur coat. 
.he latter wa his garment by day and his blanket by 

~~ght. . ~he~ he covered himself with it, an army of 
d' as, h1dll1g 111 the ambuscade of fur, attacked him and 
t Id their best to defeat him, but he outwitted them by 
I urning the coat and by using its other side. Then for an 
t~~r he slept, until the wily, indomitable fleas would find 
r elr Way again to the inner side. Every night he had 
ecour h' " I . 11 • se to t IS maneuverll1g elg 1t or ten times, yet 

j Oh~lthstanding this, he was by far happier and more 
t~YfUI then than at this time, sleeping on a fine bed in 

1e hotel. 

11. Abdul Bah-a Lea.ves for Alexandria 

leaThen to our surprise he informed us that he would 
"e to-day for Ramleh. and stay there for one week. 
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If the weather agreed with him, he would send fo r us ; 
if not, he would return to ort aid and together we 
would all go to Haifa . T herefore at 2 :30 . M., accom
panied by M irza Moneer and } hosro, he left fo r Alexan
dria and R amleh. T he station master was a E uropean, 
and when the Beloved reached the station a few minutes 
before time, he was conducted by him to his private 
office to rest. When the train arrived, this station master 
followed h im very politely to the fi rst class compartment. 
This sign of distinction was great enough in the eyes 
of the natives and offici als of the railroad to excite their 
wonder and curiosity. Then as the train pulled out from 
the station we were once more separated from the Master. 
Our train leaves for Port Said at half- past nine, and 
therefore we have several hours on our hands. 

12. ISllw:ilia Is a Clean City 

In order to pass the time profitably we took i.n the 
sights. There is a beauti ful large park, lovely buildings, 
clean avenues and many electric lights. I was quite sur
prised at the size of the park with its big pine trees and 
flowers. We saw also the native quarter. The goats, 
the hens, the donkeys and the other animals live in the 
same room with the Arabs, making a peaceful family. 

When we set our feet in the Port Said station, familiar 
faces greeted us. Ahmad Yazdi, Ibrahim Effendi and 
Aga Jamal. They were, of course, surprised to hear 
that the Master had left Ismailia, but they said quietly: 
~'He doeth whatsoever he willeth." 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 18, 1913. 

1. Abdul Baha's bust, taken in Vienna, is sent to Port 
Said. 2. A prayer for the success of the Bahais. 3. 

. Prayer for illumination. 4. The Covenant is a lamp. 
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1. Abdlll Balla s Bust) Mad in Vierma) Is S ent to P ort 
aid 

f I ha e no new to wri te. We did not hear anything 
ar~m amleh. .I t wa a hot day so we tayed at home 
o~ ~vorked untIl 7 o'clock P . M. Then we paid a call 
y .adame tanna rd and returned by way of Ahmad 
f azdl store. H e had received the Ilaster' li ttle bust 
MO~ tu ttgart. M r. Herri el ha ent one to Mirza 
wr~fmoud and on~ to me: At present, mine is on my 
alit I11g table and IS a remmder of hi \ ondrous person-

Y and heavenly Love. "Hi piri tual face' · . t d 
on the T bl f I pnn e 
f 

. a ets 0 our hearts. We think of him a d k 
Or him f "h. . . n wor th ,or IS spmtual face" is the Love of G d . 

. is ~h~no~ledge of God, is the Breath of the Holy ;pi'ri~~ 
DIVl11e InspiratIOn and love fo r all mankind. 

2. A Prayer for the Success of the Bahais 

of ~~e following is a prayer revealed from the 
e Beloved many years ago:- tongue 

• "He is Glory, the Most Glorious! 

rn~~~ ~od! 0 God! Behold Thou these radiant faces 
Thy ~?YOUs through the Fragrances of the flowers of 
Of l'h I11gdom, EI Abha, and illumined with the liahts 
tern I Y Supreme Concourse. Verily Thou seest thatthe 
of t~:S Mf t~e believers a:e stirred by the fresh breezes 
PUre ornmg of Etermty and that the hearts of the 
%Yst O?es are attracted by the si!!l1s of the Sacred 

erles r b 

t "0 LO;d r F·ll f h heir f . 1 or t em the cups of joy· enlighten 
1"1 aces by t1 . f ' t'rosperit. le rays emanatmg rom the lamp of divine 

y , cause them to hear the sweet songs of the 
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birds of Holiness in the rose garden of Spiri tual success; 
gladden them by allowing them to li sten to the melodies 
of the Doves of light in the delectable heavenly fie lds, 
and suffer them to enter into the Paradise of bha, Thy 

Celestial Garden. 
"0 My Lord! 0 My Lord! Intoxicate them with 

the Wine of Knowledge, sweeten their taste with the 
delicacies of prayer in the early morn and eve; gather 
them together into one congregation; confer upon them 
a shelter; protect them in the cause 0 f Thy Covenant and 
Testament; shield them from doubts and from the evil 
suggestions of the waverers.; make them Mines 05 Knowl
edcre of Wisdom and of Assurance, cause their feet to 

t>' be firm and steady in the Straight Path, and grant unto 
them prosperity in whatever country they call the people 
to Thy Name! Verily, Thou art the Lord of the Cause 
and Thou art Powerful to do whatsoever Thou desirest ! 

(Signed) "ABDUL BAH A ABBAS." 

Here is another prayer. It may have been revealed for 
the American believers. 

3. Prayer for Ill'umination 

"He is El Abha! 

"0 Thou Incomparable God! Make Thou these heartS 
intimate with Thy Mystery; suffer them to be detached 
from the known and from the unknown; cause them to 
drink from the overflowing cup of the morn of Unit)' 
and intoxicate them with the wine of 'Am I not your 

Lord ?' 
"0 Lord! These servants are captivated by Thee. 

These longing ones are attracted and enthralled by Th)' 
Beauty. They are wanderers about Thy abode; lovers 
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of Thy Countenance, and the flocks of gazelles of Thy 
meadow. 

"0 Lord ! We are stumblin cr in the de ert of remote
~~ss and are cattered in the valley of deprivation! Send 
of lOll .to u the Me senger of ro idence and the Angel 

Gllldance :-so that the racrrance of Thy Garden may 
re h . . 0 C~c unto o.ur n.ostnls, the re fulgent Ji crht of Thy 

. untenance lll ul1110e the 'hOll e of sorrows' of these 
~nef- tricken peopl ; the darkne of night be changed 
~~to the sunli.ght of day and the thorny place of regret 
t an f?rmed mto the cra rd n of hope. Ver ily Thou art h:, Mighty, the eer and the Hearer ! 
13 0 ye believers of God ! 1 ejoice in the Mo t Eminent 

l
ounty of your Lord! Be happy ' for the Favors of 

tle GI d 'd' . ' r . a -tl 111gS of the K 111 cr of the K ingdom are un-

C
lllUlted. Be ye prepared fOl- the downpourin cr of the 

oud f M U 0 L 0 ercy. pon you be the Be towals of your 
fe~_~d, the Ancient! 1?~late your brea ts, increase your 
.. ?r, exalt your ambItIon, add to your yearnincr and be 
leJOlc d' h f G 0' B' e m eart, or od hath chosen you from amongst 
111S ~reatures, for the sake of His Love. Verily He is 

erCI ful and Clement to you. 
(Signed) "ABDUL B AHA ABBAS." 

I . 
let bring this day to a close by translating another Tab-

rev I d A' ea e to an mencan Bahai several years ago :-

4. The Covenant Is a Lamp 

"0 thro thou spiritual ~eaf, which is verdant and fresh 
,,~g~ the downpounngs of the Kingdom of God! 

the p~nly I pr~y at the Thr:shol~ of God, the Mighty,. 
light werful, that He may Illumme thy heart with the 
thy to:l11anating fr~m the ~eight of th~ .kingdom, cause 

gue to speak the praIse of the LIV1I1g, Self-subsis-
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tent, Eternal Lord, and suffer thee to become a light 
shining with the rays of Knowledge, so that thou mayst 
enlighten those vast cities and g reat states. 

"Verily, Verily, I say unto thee, the Covenant of God 
and His Testament is a lamp with world-illuminating 
rays which from the Supreme Concourse enlightens the 
horizons of the earth and heaven. Whosoever stations 
himself before this divine light, will be illumined with 
Manifest Glory, his speech will become effective in the 
hearts and spirits, and God will reinforce him with a 
power which will penetrate through the realities of all 
things. Upon thee be Bahai! 

(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 19, 1913. 

1. Arrival of Abdul Baha in Ramleh. 2. The presence 
of Abdul Baha holds the people together. 3. Brahma, 
Krishna and Buddha taught the Oneness of God. 4. The 
law of change is universal. S. In the Bahai Cause no 
one holds religious offices, titles and ceremonies. 6. 
Who are the sanctified souls? 

1. Arrival of Abdul Balta in Ramleh 

This morning we received a short note from Mirza 
Moneer telling us about the safe arrival of the Master 
in Ramleh where he has taken rooms in the Hotel Vic
toria. Unfortunately owing to the fatigue of the jour
ney and to the recurrence of fever, he had not been 
sleeping well at night. On the way they had met Seyad 
J alaI who was also going to Ismailia to meet the Beloved. 

Toward evening I called on Mrs. Stannard. She read 
me a letter, just received from Miss Hiscock of NeW 
York, who has been living in Ramleh for two or three 
years. She spoke of her happiness on hearing of the ar-
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rival. of the Master. Mirza Abul Fazl ha already called 
On him and he and other fri end intend to avail them
selve o f the first opportunity to do the same. 
t The. Ma ter ha ent one of the Bahai , Sayad Yahya, 
o Hal fa to accompany hi daughter Rouha Khanum 

back to A lexandria. . " hou e will be rented in Ram~ 
Ieh and' f d' . 
S 

: . 111 a ew ays we wIll be on our way to join the 
PIrltual Caravan. 

2. The Presence of A bdul Baiz a H olds the P eople 
Togethe·y 

tn When t.he Master leaves a place all the different ele
scents W~l1Ch have bee~l ~o~ding. ~ogether are seemingly 

attered , the collected I11dlvldualJtles re <Yain their entities 
each person follows his own inclination; one feels that 
SOtnething is lacking, for the touchstone of Ii fe has <Yone 
the . I I I I . b , great socia eve er la disappeared. The "I" and 
the "MY" t II b d F 'I i s a < a roa. utI e conversation and bicker-

b
ng, sneak around the corner and if encouraged step 
oldl . , 

VVe y 111 to the courtyard and to the private . chamber. 
h' tnust ever gaze toward the sun of Universal Fellow

s Ip, otherwise we will dissipate our forces 
TI . . 

\7 liS morning I was reading the diary of the Master's 
,~Yage on the steamer Cedric from Alexandria to New 
.rOrk 0 't' I Id' th '. mit II1g t le usua etails and descriptions of 
\ .e tnp, I have chosen a few selections from his talks 
'Vlth d'nf I h' I l! 0 : erent trave ~rs v: IC 1 have a general bearing 
P n hIS expected arnval 111 America. 

3. Brah'm,a) Krishna and Buddha Taught the Oneness 
of God 

It . 
h . IS the third day of the trip. An American after 

eartno- tl . ' 
b le Master's teachmgs on reincarnation, goes 
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carries to him an idol worshiped in 
The Master holds it in hi hand and 

to his cabin and 
China and J apan. 
remarks :-

What vast difference exists between the souls of man-
kind! One retrogrades to such a low level as ~o wors~ i? 
statues and stone idols : forms which are devoid of pm t 
and reason, while God hath con ferred upon hi m ~e~son 
and adorned his shoulders with the mantle of splrltual 
attributes! Another soars to such a high summit of per
fection and perspicacity as to become the i g~ of God 
and the Instructor of humani ty. Brahma, K n shna an? 
Buddha never advocated polytheism. They were emi
nent teachers of monotheism as were all the other pro
phets of God ; but succeeding gene rati~ns misconstr~ed 
their words and in order to furt her their own selfish 111-

terests fabricated these fal se doctrines. 

4. The L aw of Change is Universal 

On the six th day he spoke to a group of passengers as 

follows :-
"All created phenomena are subject to the law of 

change and transmutation. Youth is followed by ~ld 
. tender plant grows into an aged tree ; dynasties 

age, a . h f I d 
are born, wax strong, reach to the ze11lt 0 g ory an 
then totter to the ground. Likewise everyone of the 
world religions has been a cause of progress and advance
ment in its own time, but now they have bec~me as v:ry 

ld trees and do not yield any more IUSClOUS frUltS. 
~ome pe~ple persist in the unscientific belief that these 
very old trees will again become youn~ and ?ush fort? 
leaves, blossoms and fruits. This is Impossible.. ThiS 
age needs a young sapling with universal ~,rowmg ca' 
pacity. Are yoU informed of such a plant? 
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S. ],t the Bahai Cause N o One Holds R eligious Offices, 
Titles and C ere1Honies 

On the eighth day, he peaks to the Per ian 
' The Ble ed Perfec tion has torn up the root of the 

tree of uper tition and religious office. In the pa t the 
ambitious leade rs of religion have been the rea on of 
the ignorance and the retrogres ion of nation. In thi 
. ause there i no religious title, no ceremony of ordina

tion. One is not respected imply becau e one wears a 
?eculiar dres or has been a iven a religious title or has 
tnherited one f rom Patriarch of the Church. No! These 
are not mark of distinction. 

6. Who Are the Sa,nctijied Souls? 

"On the other hand, there are holy souls, the siens of 
whose divine sancti ty and spirituality become apparent in 
the hearts of others. People are uncon ciou ly attracted 
to them through their pure morality, their justice and 
loving kindness. Everyone is drawn to them on account 
of their praiseworthy attributes and pleasing qualities, 
and all faces are illumined by the light of their virtue 
a~d integrity. In this Movement there is no title to be 
~Iven to anyone, and no position to be inherited. 'The 
ands of the Cause' are the hands of Truth. Therefore, 

Whosoever is the promoter and the servant of the Word 
of GOd, is the hand of Truth. By 'the hands of God' 
certain definite spiritual meanings are conveyed. It is 
~ot only a verbal expression. The more a man is humble 
In the Cause of God, the more he is confirmed ; and the 
lUore he is evanescent, the more he is favored." 
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PORT S AID, EGYPT, J U LY 20, 1913. 

1. Who is Abdul Baha? 2. A Catholic procession in the 
streets of Port Said. 3. First journey of the Persians 
to America. Why Abdul Baha went to America. 4. 
Material and spiritual food. S. Steam, a marvelous en
ergy. 6. Abdul Baha's welcome in New York. 7. In
terview with the newspapermen on the steame r deck. 

1. Who is Abdul Baha? 

The heart of Abdul Baha is the fountain of Ii fe out 
of which flows the Water of T ruth. A re you thirsty? 
His Universal Teaching is divine Food descending from 
the exalted heaven of the Will of God. Are you hungry? 
His utterances are the roses and anemones of the garden 
of Abha. Do you love flowers ? His words are the 
brilliant stars of the firmament of spiritual Glory. Are 
not the stars beautiful? His presence inspires confidence, 
manhood, loyalty and uprightness. Should you not char
acterize yourselves with these attributes? His Ideals are 
fresh breezes heralding the approaching dawn of the 
springtime of human regeneration. Are you stirred into 
gladsome life? His message is the sweet melody of the 
Kingdom of Abha. Do you listen to the soul-enraptur
ing strains? His pathway is the pathway, leading the 
traveler to the ultimate reality. Are you ready to walk 
in it? 

2. A Catholic Procession in the St'reets of Port Said 

To-day the French inhabitants had a gorgeous religious 
procession which started from their church. All the 
streets through which it passed were adorned with flags, 
bunting and Japanese lanterns. The priests were dressed 
in their pompous surplices of red, gold and silver. There 
were long lines of young girls dressed as angels, also a 
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company of choi r boy. The proce sion was brought to 
an end by a large statue of the Virgin Mary holding the 
child, Je u , in her arm. Of cour e thou ands of Arabs 
left their work to gaze at thi very pectacular ight of 
what they called "idol wor hi p, ' and not understanding 
the ac redne s of these ymbol they poked fun and 
laughed in their sleeves. How ad is the ignorance of 
humanity! 

I will continue to tran late a few more ayings of the 
Beloved when on the teamer C drt"c. 

3. F irst Journey of the Persians to A'n·~erica 

Ninth day:-"Formerly it was most difficult . to cross 
t~e Atlantic and up to this time few travelers with our 
aUns and intentions have gone from Persia to America. 
!here are some who have visited the United States, but 
It has been either for personal affairs or for the trans
action of business. One can therefore say, that this is 
the first disinterested journey of a group of Persians to 
America. Our great hope is in the divine Confirmations 
thr?ugh which all doors will be opened to us. To-day the 
nahons of the world can be conquered by divine Power, 
a:;d this divine Power revolves around the servants of 
t e Blessed Perfection. All personal interests must dis
appear beside this wondrous Aim." 
. Eleventh day:-" I go to America on account of the 
InVitations of the American Peace Societies and the ur
~ent appeals of my friends, because the objects of this 
hl~use ~re universal Peace,. the oneness of the world of 
th.1l1anlty and perfect equalIty between all mankind. As 
r IS century is the century of light and the cycle of the 
:~~lation of Mysteries, undoubtedly these glorious aims 
C 1 be fully established, and the influence of this great 

aUSe will encircle the East and the West." 
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4. Material a,nd Spiritual Food 

Twelfth day :-At the table the Master -peak about 
simple diet : how much better it is fo r one' constitution 
to eat one or two courses. O ne of the American Bahais 
asks H im if he will not prescribe a simple recipe of diet
ing for the believers upon H is arrival in merIca. He 
laughs heartily and says :-

"We do not interfere with their material food, but we 
will give them a simple recipe of spiritual food. T hi s is 
our work. " 

5. Steam a M arvelo1ts Energy 

Sixteenth day :-"We will be' only one more day on 
the steamer. In reality steam is a marvelous energy. 
Were it not for this power, how could we cross the 
Atlantic Ocean? What a wonderful means of transpor
tation God has prepared for us and how the Blessed 
Perfection has confirmed us ! Otherwise what relation 
between America and Persia!" 

6. Abdul Baha's W elcome 'm N ew Y orll 

Seventeenth day:-Great skyscrapers are visible in the 
distance. The Goddess of Liberty holds aloft her lamp. 
The Master walks up on the deck watching with great 
interest the shifting scenes ; hundreds o f Bahais are im
patiently waiting on the pier. He talks with the Per
sians :-

"When we embarked on the steamer in Alexandria nO 
one dreamed that we should reach America in such safety, 
and cross the Atlantic with such ease." 

N ow the steamer docks in its berth ; the Bahais on the 
pier wave their handkerchiefs and hats; ~h: D<:sire ?£ 
their hearts is not seen from the dock; he IS 111 hIS .cab1l1 
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urrounded by a number of new papermen. Patiently 
Abdul aha ~ve interview to each, an wering every 
que tion and ati fying all. Here I wi ll t ranslate one of 
the many beauti fu l inte rv iew. It i the shorte t. 

7. Inter;, if!'l.v with th ewspapermen OIL tit teamer Deck 

"What are your aim ? the reporter a k . 
, ur aim , he an wer "are Uni er al ea e and the 

Onene of the world of humanity. La t year I vi ited 
London and ari. T his yea r I have come to America 
to meet the lover of Peace, perchance , e may fi nd a basis 
for co-operation. I t i my hope that the American Peace 
Societies may consolidate their fo rces, and thu houlder 
to shoulder, may render an effective service to human
kind." 

" How will U niver al Peace be e tablished ? 
"By educating the public with the entiments of Peace. 

TO-day the full reali zation of Univer al Peace i a panacea 
for every social disease." 

"What are these diseases?" 
" One of the diseases is the poverty of the middle classes 

through the unbearable burden of war taxation. This 
Craze for militari sm has reached its height and hall S0011 

~ecede. The income of .t~e farmer and of others is taken 
Y the power of a mtlttary government and fooli shly 

eXpended upon useless implements of destruction. The 
~rospect becomes gloomier every year because the war 

Udget of every nation is being increased without any re
gard to the feveri sh signs of social unrest and industrial 
UPh~aval. The people are seething with ideas of insur
rectIon and agitation. Their burden has become too heavy 
~nd their patience is exhausted. They groan under this 
pad, and grope in the darkness, seeking the light of 

eace. Their pitiful cries ascend to the throne of the 
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Almighty. Lo, lo! H e has listened to them ; He has 
answered their prayers. The dawn of Peace has ap
peared, the lights of brotherhood are breaking through 
the foul clouds of human prejudices. Lovers of Peace I 
Rejoice! rej oice ! 0 ye who are heavy laden, be happy, 
be happy! Weep no more, for your burden will be taken 
away from you. . 

"This military and naval expenditure is a great dis
ease. Look at the result of the war between Italy and 
Turkey! How dreadful! There exists a reign o f Ter
ror. Fathers weep for their sons ; sons weep for their 
fathers. How many peaceful villages are laid waste! 
How the wealth of the nations is exhausted! The remedy 
for this disease is through Universal P eace. This will 
insure public security! To-day that which is the cause 
of dispersion is war. If the nations enter into a faithful 
agreement to at once lay armaments aside, they shall 
secure for themselves and their posterity et~rnal welfare; 
they shall become freed from every difficulty and from 
international confusion. This end must be attained 
throuo-h the development of minds and hearts and by in
culcation of peaceful ideals in all the institutions of 
modern civilization." 

PORT S AID, EGYPT, JULY 21, 1913. 

1. There is no diary of Baha-UIIah's and Abdul Baha's 
words during the long years of incarceration. 2. Teach
ing the Cause is the most important of all services. 3. It 
is the day of action and happiness. 

1. There Is No Diary of Baha-Ullah's and Abdul Baha:s 
Words during the Long Y ears of Incarceration 

Aside from the impression that the Beloved will stay 
in Ramleh and not go to Hai fa, there is no news. We 
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are an.'{iousiy waitinO" to receive the word fo r our de
parture. Not onl~ do I mis the o-iory of hi pre ence, 
but 0 much of hI wonderfu l word of light and!!Uid
ance are 10 t becau e there i no one to report them. The 
art of diary wri ting i comparati ely unknown in the 
Ea t. The believer have not been accu tomed to it. For 
example, throuCThout the Ii fe of Baha-U llah and durino
that of Abdul aha unt il the pre ent no one dreamed of 
reporting their aying . I have not yet seen a book or 
p.amphlet, biographic in tone and diary-li ke in con truc
bon. T he recent Per ian pilgrim , learning this from 
the W est, would whenever they were ummoned to the 
presence of the Beloved, be either Mirza Mahmoud or 
myself to go with them and report the Master's words. 
We were really stenographers, and our services were 
mUch in demand. Had the Master li ved in America for 
the last forty years, there would besides his Tablets have 
been volumes of memoirs and diaries written by those 
Who were fortunate enough to be near him. 

While we are waiting patiently to receive his command 
W . I ' :p e are n?t Id e. The calmness and sweetness of the 
~ace whIch passeth all understanding wafts over our 

~Inds and. hearts, and in this t~~porary. separation we 
ave experIenced that deeper spmtual Ul1Ion which will 

lllore and more be realized as time goes on. 

2. T eaching the Cause Is the Most Important of All 
Services 

in Just as the Master has sacrificed everything in his life, 
Ab orde.r to spread t~e. Fragrances of the Paradise of 
a ha, Just as the SPIrIt of Baha-Ullah is his guardian 
t~d protector, so likewise must we forget all other 
Pe OU~hts and occupy ourselves with those matters which 

ftam to the exaltation of the word of God among man-
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kind and be confident that the Blessed Perfection, under 
all circumstances, will sustain and reinforce u . At the 
present time the promulgation of the Teachings i of 
paramount importance because the Power of the upreme 
Concourse is behind it. 

In a Tablet revealed by the Beloved many years ago, 
to the Persian friends, He says:-

"0 ye believers of God! Supplicate and entreat at t~e 
Threshold of the Almighty that He may confirm you m 
the diffusion of the Fragrances of Holiness which are 

. wafting from the direction of the arden of God. Blow 
ye over all creation like the Breezes of the early morn and 
impart ye a freshness and verdancy through the Power of 
Truth upon the flowers, the sweet hyacinths ~nd the roses 
of the garden of existence. This is the qUll1tessence of 
the meeting and the superlative degree of success and 
prosperity, for it causes the attainment of man unto the 
kingdom of Abha, attracts him to the S~cred Court of 
His Highness the Almighty and suffers him to reach the 
Subli~e Presence of the Powerful, the Omnipotent 

Lord." 

The translation of another dynamic Tablet to the Per
sian believers, revealed likewise many years ago, may be 

of interest:-

3. It Is the Day of Action and Happiness 

rIO ye merciful friends of Abdul Baha! Although it 
is night, yet it is the morn of the dawn of the di.vine 
Kingdom. Lights are shining and faces a.re radiant. 
The Ancient Bestowal of the Beauty of Abba IS the Com
panion of every pure heart and t~e ~~ulgence of .th: 
Mani festation of the Mount o·f Smal IS the assoclat 
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of every firm and teadfast ne. The soul-entrancing 
Melody of the Ie ed I er fection i heard from the In
visible World by every upright and righteous person, 
and H is Glad-tiding and go pel of joy bestow unde
niable Favor. The Fame of H i greatness hath filled 
all reg ions and the ongs of the bird of the meadow of 
Bis Reali ty con fe r pirit upon all the inhabitants of the 
globe. 

"Consequen tly, we mu t send forth a joy-cry and 
th:~ugh the Power of God infu e a mighty thrill of 
SPlfltual emotion through the pillar of thi s mortal world. 
Ete rnal Li fe must be revealed in thi mundane exi tence' 
~eavenly Grace mu t become apparent and the Everlast~ 
Ing Bounty of the Paradi se of Abha must adorn this 
earth. How long this silence! How long this speechless
ness I How long this lukewarmness! The flaming torch 
of the burning Fire of God is et aglow on the apex 
of the world and the lighted candle of guidance is a wit
ness in the gatherings. If we are not enkindled with the 
heat of this divine flame, with what heart-burnincy fire 
will we then be lighted! If we are not intoxicatel with 
this Wine of God, what kind of wine, then, will exhilar
ate us! I f in the Assemblage of Transfiguration we do 
not forget ourselves, becoming joyous and enraptured, 
t~en in what gathering will we make tumult and acclama
ton I 0 ye diyine friend~! The Call is the Call of the 
K~auty of Abba, streammg down from the Invisible 
C Ingdom ! The Melody is the Melody of the Supreme 
b Ol1Course, be ye happy, be ye joyous, be ye exultant, 

e ye glad! 
"U pon ye be greetings and praises. 

(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 
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PORT SAID, EGYPT, J ULY 22, 1913. 

1. The spiritual lesson drawn from the material progress 
of Port Said and the Sue? Canal. 

1. The Spiritual L esson Drawn from the Material 
Progress of Port S aid and the Suez Canal 

The material progress of Port Said is a great lesson 
for all the Bahais. Forty years ago there were only a 
handful of dingy hovels with half-naked Arabs. There 
was no trade, there were no houses, and no communica
tion existed with the outside world. Almost all the area 
on which the present up-to-date city with its 60,000 busy 
inhabitants is built, is land reclaimed from the sea. When 
the Suez Canal joined the two mighty oceans together, 
Port Said became an international port, and from that 
date the magical progress of the city continued uninter
ruptedly. Just as God inspired the heart and m.i~d. of 
DeLesseps with this most wonderful thought of Jommg 
the two seas, in like manner, Our Beloved, as a spiritual 
Engineer, is appointed by Baha-Ullah to unite the East 
and the West. The concerted efforts of thousands· of 
laborers made possible the realization of the Suez Canal, 
and thus the greatest engineering feat up to that time 
was accomplished. Similarly the united zeal and en
deavor of all the Bahais are needed to join together the 
mighty seas of humanity. This is not child's play. This 
is a stupendous undertaking. Could the laborers complete 
the Canal if they sat around and criticised one another? 
Let us be faithful in our enterprise, and work to the en?; 
let no harsh words discourage us, let us leave behind frUIt
less discussions, and engage in that whereby the Word 
of God may be promoted and the Fragrances of the 
Cause diffused. Thus we may bring happiness to the 
heart of Abdul Baha. Let us look forward, and not 
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backward; heavenward and not earthward. Baha-Ullah 
will assi t us. The Canal will be completed and there, 
will be witnessed the Confluence of the seas. Then the 
two mighty oceans of the human families-East and 
West-which are being stirred at the present time by 
the contrary winds of conflicting prejudices, shall be 
joined together. There will be millions of laborers in 
the future; but we must hold the breach honorably until 
they arrive! God doe not need our services, but we are 
in need of H is continued Graces. He is the most P otent I 
He can wait. A thousand years in H is sight, is as one 
day. If, through our negligence and inadvertence, we 
retard His work, we are the losers. He will raise other 
generations to fulfill His command. He will inspire 
other hearts to proclaim His words. He will illumine 
other minds to grasp His ultimate plan. He will rein
force other armies to achieve His triumph. He will in
instruct other nations to magnify His name. We must 
110t let this matchless opportunity escape us! The tool is 
his who can handle it. 

About six o'clock we left our apartment in search of 
news. The headquarters of news is Ahmad Yazdi's 
store, so thither our feet directed us. There to our sur
prise and delight we found Haji Sayad Javad and Rouhi 
Effendi, just arrived from Haifa at the bidding of the 
M:aster. The former is an old Bahai of the time of 
13aha_ Ullah and has an interesting history as a back
ground; the latter is the grandson of the Master. He is 
about 13 years old, the son of Mirza Mohsen. 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, JULY 23, 1913. 

1. Possible departure for Ramleh makes us happy. 2. 
A.rrival of Mrs. Getsinger in Port Said. 3. 'Translation 
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of an Interview between Abdul Baha and the reporter of 
the "San Francisco Exa'miller ." 

1. Possible D eparture for Ramleh Makes Us Happy 

I feel that the Beloved will call us to him before the 
end of this month. I have heard that two houses are 
rented, one for himself and his fami ly; the other fo r 
the secretaries, etc. The houses are near each other. 
This has indeed lifted our spirits, and has mad: us de~ 
cidedly cheerful; now we sing as we work. Mirza Ah 
Akbar whistles Russian songs; Mirza Mahmoud chants 
Persian poems, and my choice, strange :0 say, falls to 
American music. We do not refer to thIs great change 
-but as we look at each other, the joy in our eyes 
speaks volumes. After all , environment plays a large part 
in shaping our thoughts and aspiratio~s. However, the 
Master is teaching us to live above envlronm~nt, and not 
to let our minds be colored by the changmg film of 

events. . d' 
This morning Haji Sayad J avad and Rouhl Effen I 

e to call and we welcomed them with Bahai cor-cam , . . 
diality. Haji Javad gave me a short account of hIS tn~s 
to Acca to see Baha-Ullah during the early days ~f HIs 
. . 011ment. Javad is an old gentleman, he IS tall, Impns f .. 
with a short white beard, and has a fund 0 reml111scences 
of the days of the Blessed Perfection. 

2. Arrival of M1'S. Getsinge'r 

After five o'clock we sauntered out toward Ahmad 
Yazdi's store, and it was with genuine satisfaction that 
we met Mrs. Getsinger, who had landed two hours be
fore. She was well and happy, and overflowing with the 
. ful anticipation of meetino- the Master. Stran~e JOY b • hIll 
enough a telegram was received from the Master WIt 
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an hour, giving her permission to leave the next morning 
for Ramleh. 

3. Translation of an I nterview between Abdul Balta 
and the Reporter of the "San Francisco E~-aminerJJ 

I would now li ke to translate from my Persian notes 
a most intere ti ng interview between a corre pondent of 
the Exa~.' !iller and the Master in San F rancisco. The 
date is October 3rd, 1912. The hour is about eight P.M. 

This fine interview appeared the next day in a most crude 
form, almost unrecognizable:-

Correspondent: "Are you pleased with the United 
States ?" 

Abdul Baha: "The Continent of America is most 
progressive. The means of instruction are prepared; 
the educational institutions are thoroughly equipped and 
the pupils are being systematically trained and educated. 
Its wealth is on an upward tendency_ Its government 
is democratic. Its advancement unceasing. Its nation 
hospitable. Its people loyal, energetic and noble. Its in
habitants free and lovers of liberty. Its men civilized and 
its Women cultured, refined and idealistic. On the other 
hand, all these advantages are on the objective plane and· 
! observe that the majority of the people are submerged 
In a sea of materialism and agnosticism. Its material 
civilization is well niah perfect, but it is in need of the 

• b 

Civilization of heaven-divine civilization." 
. Correspondent: "What do you mean by divine civiliza-

han?" . 
Abdul Baha: "Divine Civilization is the light. Ma

terial civilization is the lamp. Material civilization is 
the body; in itself it is not sufficient, and humanity, from 
~ery point of view, stands in need of divine civilization. 

atural civilization produces material welfare and pros-
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perity; divine civilization develops man's ideal virtues.
Natural civilization serves the physical world; Divitie
Civilization serves the world of morality. Divine Civili
zation is a symposium of the perfections of the world
of humanity. Divine Civilization is the improvement of
the ethical life of a nation. Divine Civilization is the
discovery of the Reality of phenomena. Divine Civiliza
tion is spiritual philosophy. Divine Civilization is
Knowledge of God wth rational and intellectual evidences.
Divine Civilization is Eternal Life. Divine Civilization
is the immortality of the soul. Divine Civilization is
the breath of the Holy Spirit. Divine Civilization is
heavenly wisdom. Divine Civilization is the Reality of
the Teachings of all the ancient prophets. Divine Civili
zation is Universal Peace and the Oneness of the world
of humanity. The Holy Manifestations of God have
been the founders of Divine Civilization, the first teach
ers of mankind and the spreaders of the fragrances of
holiness and sanctity amongst the children of men.

Correspondent: "Are you satisfied with the Ameri
can people?" , rr ^

Abdul Baha: "The Americans are a kind, and attec-
tionate people. All nations are welcomed in their midst.
They give to every one the right of living and allow each i
to seek happiness in his own way. Here no one feels
a foreigner. I am most pleased with them."

Correspondent: "I have heard that you advocate the
complete equality of men and women. This radica
teaching coming from an Oriental thinker, is of great
interest and supreme significance. Just at this juncture
the Californian women are clamoring for the right to
vote for all the National and State officials, and your
opinion on this important question would be greatly ap-
predated by the people." i
Abdul Baha: "The question of equality between m j

and women has made greater advancement in America
than anywhere else, and day by day it is assuming more
importance and coming nearer to its full realization.
However, so long as complete equality does not exist be
tween men and women, the world of humanity will not
make extraordinary progress. The woman is an essen
tial column, while the man is also an essential column.
If we aim to have a lasting building, the foundations of
both columns must be laid very deep. Women are the
first teachers of the children. They instruct them and
inculcate morality in their minds and hearts. Later these
children attend schools and universities for higher edu
cation and specialization. Now if the teacher or instruc
tor is deficient, how can the scholar be properly trained?
Therefore, it is proven that the culture and development
of men will be intensified and will attain perfect fruition
ivhen women have equal opportunities with them. Con
sequently, the women must enjoy all the learning they are
able to assimilate, so that they may reach to the level of
Hen. The same privileges and opportunities must be con
ferred upon both; so that, just as they share life and its
'"esponsibilities, they may also share the same virtues of
fhe world of humanity. Undoubtedly partnership in
education and culture presupposes equality in rights,
'f'he world of humanity has two wings, one the male, the
°fher the female. Both wings have to become strong so
fbat mankind may soar to the empyrean of its destined
Perfection; for if one wing is left weak, the upward
flight must from necessity be slow. God has created
floth human. They enjoy in common all the faculties.

one is endowed with special privileges. How can we
^ake a distinction which is unknown in the sight of God?

must follow the policy of God. Moreover, there are
^ale and female in the vegetable kingdom. They are

equal footing. Inherently they enjoy suffrage and
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perity; divine civi li zation develops man's ideal vir tues. 
Natura l civi li zat ion se rves the physica l world ; D ivine 
Civilization se rves the world of morality. Divine Civil i
zation is a symposium of the perfections of the world 
of humanity. Divine Civilization is the improvement of 
the ethica l li fe of a nation. Divine Civilizat ion is the 
di scovery of the Reality of phenomena. Divine Civiliza-
tion is spiritual philosophy. D ivine Civi li zation i 
Knowledge of God wth rat ional and intellectual evidences. 
Divine Civilization is Ete rnal L i fe. D ivine Civili zat ion 
is the immortality of the soul. D ivi ne Civilization is 
the breath of the Holy Spi rit. Divine Civilization is 
heavenly wisdom. Divine Civilization is the Reality of 
the T eachings of a ll the ancient prophets. Divine Civili
zation is Universal Peace and the Oneness of the world 
of humanity. The Holy Manifestat ions of God have 
been the founders of Divine Civilization, the first teach
ers of mankind and the spreaders of the f ragrances of 
holiness and sanctity amongst the children of men." 

Correspondent: "Are you sati sfied with the Ameri-

can people?" 
Abdul Baha: "The Americans are a kind, and affec-

tionate people. All nations are welcomed in their midst. 
They give to everyone the right of living and allow each 
to seek happiness in his own way. Here no one feels 
a forei gner. I am most pleased with them." 

Correspondent: "I have heard that you advocate the 
complete equality of men and women. This radical 
teaching coming from an Oriental thinker, is of great 
interest and supreme significance. Just at this juncture 
the Californian women are clamoring for the right to 
vote for all the National and State officials, and your 
opinion on this important question would be greatly ap
preciated by the people." 

Abdul Baha: "The question of equality between mell 
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and women has made greater advancement in America 
~.han anywhere else, a.nd day by day it is as uming more 
Importance and comll1g nearer to it full real ization. 
However, so long a complete equality does not exi t be
tween men an~ women, the world of humanity will not 
~ake ext raord mary proO'res . The woman is an essen
ttal column, while the man i al 0 an e entia! column 
If we aim to have a las ting building, the foundat ions of 
both column mu t be la id very deep. Women are the 
~rst teacher of the children. They in t ruct them and 
In<;u!cate morali ty in their mind and heart . Late r these 
~hl!dren att nd. s~ho~l s and uni:er ities for higher edu-
atlon and speclaltzatlOn. Now If the teacher or instruc

tOr is deficient, how can the scholar be properly trained? 
Therefore: it is. prov~n that the culture and development 
of men WIll be mtenslfied and will attain perfect fruition 
When women have equal opportunities with them. Con
sequently, ~he. women must enjoy all the learn ing they are 
able to ass11111late, so that they may reach to the level of 
l11en. The same privileges and opportunities must be con
ferred upon both; so that, just as they share Ii fe and its 
responsibilities, they may also share the same virtues of 
the world of humanity. Undoubtedly partnership in 
~ducation and culture presupposes equality in rights. 

he world of humanity has two winO"s one the male the oth 0 , , 
er the female. Both wings have to become stronO" so 

that mankind may soar to the empyrean of its destined 
~~rfection; for if one wing is left weak, the upward 
b tght must from necessity be slow. God has created 
Nth human. They enjoy in common all the faculties. 

o one is endowed with special privileges. How can we 
~ke a distinction which is unknown in the sight of God? 
111 e must follow the policy of God. Moreover, there are 
o ale and female in the vegetable kingdom. They are 

n equal footing. Inherently they enjoy suffrage and 
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there is no distinction between them. Li kewise in the 
animal kingdom, the right of suffrage and equali ty is 
enjoyed without any feeling of super iori ty or privilege. 
Therefore it is admitted that the re is no distinction of 
gender in the vegetable and animal kjngdoms, although 
they are deprived of reasonableness and have not the 
distingui shing facul ties. But we, who are confi rmed 
with the bestowal of reason, and who en joy all the charac
teristics which distinguish man from the animal, how 
can we act in this manner, and bu ild these false barriers ? 
Many women have appeared who have won fo r them
selves fame and name by the versatil ity of their thoughts. 
Amongst the Bahai women a number have shown re
markable talent for li terature, science and art, and have 
rendered distinct services in all the departments of Ii fe. 

"In history many capable women have displayed spe
cial genius for government and poli tical administration, 
like Semiramis ; Zenobia, Queen of Palmyra, and Queen 
Victoria of E ngland. In the religious world the I sraelites 
wandered for forty years in the wilderness and could not 
conquer the H oly Land. F inally a woman achieved this 
signal victory. In the dispensation of Christ, the apostles 
became confused ; even Peter denied H im thrice, but Mary 
o.f Magdala became the cause of their fi rmness and stead
fastness . In the religion of Baha-Ullah, K urrat-U I-Ayne, 
and many other Persian women, demonstrated their 
knowledge and wisdom to such an extent that even the 
men were astonished and listened with deference to their 
advice and counsel. 

Correspondent: "What is your object in coming to 
America?" 

Abdul Baha: "I have come to America to promote 
the ideal of Universal Peace and the solidarity of the 
human race. I have not come for pleasure, or as a 
tourist." 
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Correspondent : ' W hat do you think about woman's 
fa shion ? 

Abdul aha : ' We do not look upon the dresse of 
women, whether they a re of the late t mode. W e are not 
the judge of fas hion . W e con ide r rather the wearer of 
the dre s. If she is chaste, if she i pure, i f he i cul
tured, if she is characterized wi th heavenly morali ty and 
if she i favo red at the Thr hold f God, he is honored 
and respected by u , no matte r , hat manner of dress 
she wears. W e have nothing to do with the ever-chang
ing world of mode and picture hats." 

Correspondent : "What is the greate t thing you have 
seen in America?" 

Abdul Baha: "The greatest thing I have seen in 
America is its F reedom. In reali ty th is is a free nation 
and a democratic government." 

Correspondent: "What is your opinion about Turkey 
and the Balkan war ?" 

Abdul Baha : tlWe have nothing to do with war. W e 
are advocates of Peace. Speak to us about the conditions 
of Peace. Go to the diplomatists and militarists and ask 
their opinions about this war. But as regards Peace: 
In the world of humanity there is no more important 
affair, no weightier cause. It is conducive to the well
being of the world of creation; the means of the 
Prosperity of nations, the reason of eternal friendship be
tWeen peoples, the cause of solidarity between the East 
and the West, the promoter of real freedom and the most 
el11inent Favor of His H ighness the Almighty. W e 
l11ust all strive to upraise the Flag of International Peace, 
~he Oneness of the world of humanity, and the spiritual 
rotherhood of mankind." 

b The correspondent tried to ask a few more questions, 
ut Abdul Baha. interrupted him by this final statement, 
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while putting his hand on his shoulder and kissing his 
face :-

"Consider how much I love thee and to what ex~en t 
I respect Mr. Hearst that, notwithstand ing the fat igue 
coming over me as the result of a v ry busy day, I have 
answered all thy questions." 

Thus the young man left the presence of Abdul Baha 
with a sense of awe and respect that one feels only when 
one is saturated with the holy atmosphere wh ich is created 
wherever he is-the Center o f Spi ri tuality and heaven
liness. 

PORT SAID, EGYPT, J U LY 24, 1913. 

lOur departure for Raml ch. 2. Thinking over meet
i~g Abdul Baha. 3. Scenes along th e ra ilroa~ .. 4. Abdul 
Baha call s on us. 5. Real love attracts dlvme Confir
mations. 6. Teach the Cause through deeds. 

1. Our Depa?'ture fo r Ramleh 

The Port Said believers have gone to the station to 
say good-by to Haji Sayad Javad, Rouhi Effendi and 
Mrs. Getsinger who are leaving to-day for Ramleh to be 
honored with the blessing of the Beloved's presence. I 
am with them too. The train leaves at eight A.M. They 
are very happy. The train .. pulls out of the station, and 
we return home in the heat of the sun· to spend another 
clay in quiet work and uninterrupted soli.tude. .1 sit at 
my table, Mirza Mahmoud at his and Mirza All Akbar 
in his room is copying the addresses of Abdul Baha, when 
the door opens and Aga Aziz enters. He looks at me 
and smiles. Like a flash of lightning his thought is trans,
ferred to me. I get up from my seat: 

"Have you any news for us from the Master?" I ask. 
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"Yes," he qu ietly answers. lIAhmad Yazdi has ju t 
now received a telegram giving you permi ion to leave 
for Ramleh ." 

We are very happy. W mu t leave by the one a clock 
train. In half an hour all our baggage is prepared. 
What spiri tual ecsta y ! W hat di ine beatitude ! We ~o 
to hmad Yazdi's to re to thank hi m per onally for this 
good news. Returnin O' home we fi ni h our work and at 
a quarter a fter twelve tart fo r the tat ion. There, to 
Our urpri e, we find Ahmad azdi who has come to say 
good-by to us. 

2. Thinking over }'tJ eeting Abdul Baha 

Finally everything is ready; the fir t and second bell 
rin O's and the train starts. In our hearts the birds of b ' 
joy sing ; behind us the pleasant memories of more than 
a month, all about the andy, quiet desert-the garden of 
Allah' ahead of us union-with whom?- With the , 
Beloved of our hearts. As I sat in our compartment 
Contemplating the love of the Master, my eyes were filled 
with tears of joy and I realized more than ever-and 
110 doubt thousands have had this same experience-that 
Abdul Baha is our Beloved, our Hope, our Desi re, the 
SUm-total of all our longings. If one has Abdul Baha 
for his Beloved, his happiness is not dimmed; his peace 
is 110t broken; his faith can move mountains and all his 
aspirations are fulfilled! 0 Joy of Joy! 0 Heavenly 
Light! 0 Love Divine! Art Thou 110t the most beauti
ful, the most satisfying, the most ennobling, the most 
rapturous! Would I not gladly dedicate m;y whole life to 
treasure Thee in the secret chamber of my heart? Thou 
art the Poet of transmutation. Thou art the Philoso
pher's stone. Thou art the remedy for all sorrows! 0 
love! 0 God! 0 Unchanging Lord! sustain us, feed 
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us with thy ambrosial food ; suffe r us to drink from thy 
diamond cup of pure affection. W e fee l throughout our 
whole body the spiritual thrills of thy compassion and 
mercy. 

3. Scenes A long the Railroad 

By this time we reach Ismaiiia, the small clean town, 
blessed by the presence of our Beloved. After a few 
minutes, the train starts again. T he country is fresh and 
green from the unfailing blessing of the N ile; the palm 
trees are lad ~ll with bunches of green dates, the cotton 
belt is extensive and the reports are that this year 's crop 
is excellent. As the train passes on we see hundreds of 
men and women working in the fields, camels are grazing, 
and there are many cows and sheep. Rice also is culti
vated in this part of the country. At 4.30 P. M . we reach 
Benha where we have to change trains, and after thirty 
minutes we are again on our way. It is 7.30 when we 
enter the station of Sidi Gaber, and here Haji Khorassani 
and Mirza Moneer are present to welcome and guide us 
to our new quarters. On the way our train had crossed 
the noble Nile. It is spanned by a most excellent iron 
bridge. Toward sunset, the men and women farmers
Fellaheen-showing their reli gious spirit, leave their 
work and perform their ablutions and prayers wherever 
they happen to be. It is a most divine picture to see 
these simple people praying to their Maker under the 
open sky. Another lovely scene which is truly Biblical, 
is the procession of women with jars on their heads, leav
ing their curious mud-built villages to fill them at the 
spring. 

4. Abdul Baha Calls 0 1' Us ' 

Ramleh is a modern Egyptian town 'with all the con
veniences of western civilization. It is a summer resort 
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for the mo t important E uropean official in the service 
of the Egyptian Government, and al 0 fo r the native 
P a ha . There are lovel park all kind of hotels and 
splendid hou e . We have a nice fu rni hed apartment 
about t\ 0 hundred yard from the residence of the Be
loved. At ight o'clock he came to welcome us and our 
joy at again looking upon hi benign face, knew no 
bounds. 

H e had ju t returned f rom calling upon Mirza Abul 
Fazl. e inquired about our health, and after a few 
l110re question, left u , but the happine of those min
utes will remain in our hearts. Du ring the la t day, 
while the Beloved was living in the ictor ia Hotel, many 
English officials, native Pashas, and rab Sheiks have 
called upon him, and on many occasions more than twenty 
of the e important men would gather in the salon to 
listen to his talks. None of these are preserved. There 
is a weekly mee ting at the hou e of Haji K horas. ani and 
the Master attended it. A t present T ouba Khanum, the 
Master's daughter, with her son Rouhi and Mrs. Get
Singer, are staying in the house of the Beloved. 

I will end this letter by the translation of two quota
tions from T ablets:-

S. R eal Love A ttracts Divij,te C011,firrnations 

"If thou desirest to be confi rmed in the service of the 
!{ingdom of God, live in accord with the Teachings of 
13aha-UlIah, and that is: real love for the world of hu
manity, and the utmost of kindness for the believers of 
God. This real love, like unto magnetic power, attracts 
diVine Confirmations." 
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6. T each the Cause Through Deeds 

"If a soul calls the people to the K ingdom of God ac
cording to the Principles of Baha-U llah, there will be 
many li steners. F irst, one may teach by deeds, then speak 
the word. First, one must become thirsty, then the salu
brious water may be offered. No matter how delicious 
the water is, one who is not thirsty will not enjoy it. 
Therefore, make ye an effort, so that the people may be
come thirsty; then enable them to quaff from this divine 
Chalice." 

RAMLE H, EGYPT, JULY 25, 1913. 

1. A call on Mirza Abul F azl. 2. Alexandria a progres
sive city. 3. Ahdul Baha talks with his P ersian follow
ers. 4. Abu! Fazl a great Bah ai teacher. 

1. A Call on Mirza Abul Fazl 

This morning the Beloved visited our apartment and 
sat on the Veranda. He is tryin 0" to find a house in 
Ramleh for Mirza Abul Fazl, so ~hat he may be near 
us. After a few moments he went out with Haji Moha
mad to look for one. We learned later that a house has 
been found almost adjacent so that we shall have the 
privilege of seeing Mirza Abul Fazl quite often. 

In the afternoon Haji Khorassani carrie and expressed 
a wish to call on Mirza Abul Fazl. Mirza Ali Akbar 
and myself begged him to take us, too. It is about one 
hour's ride to reach the place, and then one must walk 
several blocks. We knocked at the door. After a minute 
it was opened and Mirza Abu! Fazl welcomed us. He 
looked much older than when I used to serve him in 
America. He still has the same desire to be left alone. 
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He loves to \ a it n his gues ts per onally. After O"reet
ing us, he inqui red about ma ny of the believers in A mer
ica. I wa glad to convey to hi the ir message of 10 e 
and re pect and to tell him how he i remembered and 
honored by a ll the f ri end . H e recalled hi plea ant um
mer spent in Green Acre, and \ i hed that place a great 
fu ture. He a !-ed about the health o f M i Farmer. H e 
inquired about the publication o f h i recent book, the 
'Brill iant roof" and re lue ted t hat a copy be forwarded 

to the R ev. E aston. I e deplored hi inabili ty to t ravel 
caused by hi ph) ical weakne . 

"I f I were strong enough I would never tay in one 
place more than a month. I would travel con tantly. I 
have advised the Bahai teachers, that this i the best way 
to spread thi uni versal mes age. They must fly from 
One bush to another, and in bO" the son O" of the Kin O"dom b b 

-the Kin O"dom of Abha." 
Then he served us wi th tea prepared by his own hands 

and Mirza Ali Akbar related some of the incidents dur
ing the trip of the Beloved in America. 

2. Alexandria Is a Progressive City 

We were on our way home ,·"hen we met A O"a Mo
hamad Bagher. The Master has appointed him t; attend 
to the occasional needs of Mirza Abul Fazl. He lives 
near him. He told us that Abdul Baha sent him to ac
COmpany Mirza Abul Fazl to Ramleh. 
. Alexandria to all intents and purposes is like a proO'res

SIVe American city. Its tall buildinO"s, its larO"e de bpart_ 
me' . b b nt stores, Its clean avenues, Its double-decked electric 
cars, its delightful parks, its electrically Ii O"hted boulevards 
~d' b all .streets, Its fine promenades around the seaport, are 
at Signs of a wonderful prosperous spirit. As I passed 

ong the streets it seemed as though I was walking on an 
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avenue in N ew York, and I wondered at the magical 
transformations which had taken place since this city was 
burned to the ground during the Arabi revolution th irty
one years ago. The inhabitants of all nations, Greeks, 
Italians, French, Jews, English, Arabs, Persians, live 
here and associate with one another in per fect harmony. 

3. Abdul Baha Talks with the Persian Followers 

When we reached home it was nine o'clock and the 
Master was sitting on the veranda with a number of be
lievers. I learned to my regret that I had missed a large 
gathering of friends. 

"What did he speak of?" I asked. The answer was 
given; about America, his addresses in churches and 
temples, the uni~y of mankind and the beauty and holi
ness of the spiritual life. 

4. Abul Fazl a Great Bahai T eacher 

Mirza Abul Fazl was there and the Master asked him 
to inspect the house which he is going to rent for him. 
When he returned he said that he was very satisfied with 
the place and in a few days we will have him with us. 
I shall ever be indebted to Mirza Abul Fazl who bestowed 
so much kindness upon me during my first years in Amer
ica. He is to-day the greatest teacher in the Bahai world, 
and through his writings he is beloved by friends and 
respected by foes. May he live many years longer! How 
the Master loves him, considers his comfort and tries to 
prepare all means of happiness for him. 

In talking with Mirza Abul Fazl Abdul Baha said 
when he will come to Ramleh he would be his physician, 
and take good care of him. Abul Fazl is coming and 
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like a wise 111 ntor he wi ll guide and instruct us a long 
as we are in Ramleh. 

R A fLETI, EGYPT, J LY 26, 1913. 

1. T he fragrances of od and the ir marvelou result . 
2. ow is the t ime of the U nion of all nations and re
lig ions. 3. I n the Bahai revelat ion there is no limita
tion. 4. Become ye as kind fathe rs to the children of 
human ity. S. A bdul B::lha ready fo r the la t call. 6. 
Letters and news from America . 7. E loquent peeche 
must be delivered in public gathe ri ngs. 8. Per ian 
American Educational ·ociety. 9. l\.fany Tablets dic
tated for believers. 10. Pray with an att racted heart. 

Before chronicl ing the daily e\ ent I would like to 
share wi th you the wonderful content o f a very great 
Tablet revealed for the believers of God in Azarbayejan. 

1. The F rag1'ances of God and Their /vlarvelous R esults 

"0 YE SPIRITUAL F RIE NDS OF A BDUL B AHA! 

"The faithful envoy has arrived and in the spiritual 
world has conveyed the message to the believers of God. 
This blessed happy messenger is no other than the Fra
grance of attraction and the soul-refreshing breeze of the 
Love of God. These stir hearts into cheerfulness and 
make the spirits the treasures of joy and gladness. The 
effulgence of Divine Unity has cast such splendor 
OVer the hearts and spirits and created such tremendous 
effect as to establish a bond of spiritual communication 
between each and all, making them throb as one heart 
and beat as one pulse. Therefore one observes that 
spiritual reflections and merci ful impressions are printed in 
the utmost beauty and art, upon the Tablets of the hearts 
and that their delicate forms are transparent and graceful. 
I pray God that, day by day, this spiritual communica-
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tion may become reinforced and cause more and more 
the appearance of this Divine Unity in the world of hu
manity; so that all mankind like unto disciplined soldiers, 
may abide under the shade of the Word of God and 
under the Flag of the Covenant, striving with all their 
hearts and souls, that universal conciliation, cordial love 
and spiritual communication may be firmly established 
among the hearts of the inhabitants of the world; and 
that all the children of men through the radiant, new Be
stowal, may consort and associate with each other in one 
loving meeting; that strife and war may vanish from the 
face of the earth; that the love of the Beauty of the 
Most Glorious may encompass every atom of Creation; 
that enmity be changed into amity; differences trans
formed into good-fellowship; the foundation of animosity 
destroyed; the basis of hatred demolished; the illumina
tion of Union cause the disappearance of the darkness of 
limitation and the transcendent light of the Merciful 
suffer the hearts of humanity to become the mines of the 
refulgent Love of God. 

2. Now Is the Tim,e of the Union of All Nations and 
Religions 

"Oh ye friends of God! . 
"Now is the time when you must affiliate with all na

tions with joy and the utmost kindness-thus may you 
become the manifestors of the Mercy of His Highness 
the One. Become ye the spirit of the world and the 
quintessence of Ii fe in the temple of mankind. In this 
wonderful century in which the Ancient Beauty-the 
Most Great Name-has dawned from the horizon of the 
world with infinite Bestowals, the Word of God hath 
created such dominion and potency over the realities of 
mankind that the effect and influence of human condi-
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tions and environments are neutralized. With a penetra
tive power He hath gathered all into the Court of Union 
and addresses them as follows:-

" 'Now is the time when the believers of God must un
furl the Banner of Unity, singing the songs of friend
ship in the AssemblalYe. of the world and inviting . all 
to the universality and all-inc1u iveness of the Grace of 
God-so that the canopy of Holiness may be pitched on 
the apex of creation and the nations brought under the 
shade of the Word of Unity. This bounty shall become 
unveiled in the Center of the world when the believers 
of God will live in accord with the Teaching of the Merci
ful One and occupy their time in the diffusion of the 
Sweet Fragrances of Universal Love.' 

3. In the Bahai Revelation There is No LimitaJi01I, 

"In every dispensation the Command of friendship and 
the law of Love have been revealed, but it has been cir
cumscribed within the circle of believing friends and not 
With those outside of it. Praise be to God that in this 
Wonderful cycle the laws of God are not confined by any 
limitations; neither must they be exercised toward a 
special community to the exclusion of another. He hath 
Commanded the friends to show love, friendship, amity 
and kindness to all the people of the world. 

4. Become Ye As Ki11.d Fathers to the Children of 
Humanity 

"Now the believers of God must live in accord with 
these divine Teachings. They must become kind fathers 
to the children of humanity; affectionate brothers to the 
Youths of mankind and soul-sacrificing children toward 
those Who are laden with age. The aim is this ': You 
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must be in the utmost state of joy and fragrance and 
show love and kindness to all, even to your enemies. Meet 
persecution and adversity with trust. Whenever animos
ity appears, deal with it with forbearance : make your 
breasts targets for the arrows and spears of opposition. 
Brave the ridicule, the blame and the rebuke with perfect 
love: so that all nations may observe the Power of the 
Most Great Name, and all people acknowledge the Pa
tency of the Blessed Perfection-showing how He hath 
destroyed the foundations of strangeness, hath guided 
the inhabitants of the world to unity and love, hath il
luminated the realm of man and transformed this terres
trial globe into a delectable Paradise. These people are 
like unto children, negligent and mindless. One must 
train them with the utmost love and carry them with in
finite tenderness in the arms of Grace so that they may 
taste the love of the Merciful One, become illumined like 
unto candles and dissipate the darkness of this world. 
Thus they may behold clearly and mani festly the glorious 
crown and brilliant diadem with which the Most Great 
Name-The Blessed Perfection-may my life be a sacri
fice to Him-hath adorned the heads of His Believers; 
what graces He hath poured upon the hearts of His 
friends; what love He hath brought into the world of hu
manity and what friendship He hath caused to appear 
among the children of men? 

"0 Lord! 0 Lord! Confirm Thy righteous servants 
in the practice of love and friendship to all mankind and 
assist them in the diffusion of the Light of Guidance 
which is descending from Thy Supreme Concourse upon 
all the inhabitants of the world. Verily Thou art Pow
erful, Mighty, Omnipotent, Generous! And, verily, 
Thou art the Merci ful, the Clement, the Compassionate 
and the Bestower! 

(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 
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S. Abdul Baha Ready io·y the Last Call 

This morning the Beloved called me to his presence. 
H e spoke of the weather and of the state of his health, 
saying that he had not b en feelin a well in Ramleh, but 
that for the pre ent he would not move to any other place 
no matter what might happen. H e said, he has finished 
hi work. He has nothing else to do. He i now ready 
for the la t call! H ow he long to quaff from that cup! 
H ow sweet will be it ta te ! How delightful will be 
that hour! 

He wa surrounded by letter and papers. H e handed 
me a package just received f rom America to be trans
lated and made ready for his answer. He told me to 
come back in the afternoon. Before leaving he wi hed 
me to go into the reception room and vi it Mrs. Get
Singer, which I did with great pleasure. We had an in
teresting conver ation about the Movement in the United 
States and I read to her the above Tablet and together 
We hoped that the believers of the Merci ful would be in
spired to carry out its contents. 

6. Letters and Ne-JJS f rom America 
• 

At four o'clock I returned. As I passed along the 
street in front of the house, I looked up and 10-1 saw 
the Master sitting on the balcony dressed in his beauti
ful white robe. He saw me and bade me come up. 
When I entered the room he welcomed me with genuine 
hilarity. He felt better this afternoon, and asked me to 
read him the letters. He told me to sit down near the 
oPen window, so that I might get the cool breeze, while 
he walked back and forth. Did you ever think of the 
great attention which he pays to all his servants? We be
gan to work. Because Mr. Joseph H. Hannen of Wash-
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ington, D. c., was an active worker in the field and a 
special friend of mine, I often read his reports first-so 
this time I asked:-

"May I read Mr. Hannen's report?" 
The Master laughed heartily and said, that if Mr. Han

nen was my dear friend, he was at least hi s son. 
He was amused when I read how a clergyman was 

brought into the Cause by hearing a lecture against it. 

7. Eloq~,ent Speeches Must Be Delivered at Public 
Gatherings 

As regards speaking at meetings he emphasized the 
fact that he has written many times on this subject. He 
sent a Tablet only a few days ago, which was meant for 
all the believers. He wished me to send a copy of it to 
Mr. Hannen and to write him that at the meetings and 
gatherings eloquent addresses and inspiring speeches must 
be delivered, explaining the principles of the Blessed Per
fection, and setting the hearts aglow with the Fire of the 
Love of God. 

8. Persian American Educcctiorutl Society 

• He also was pleased to hear that $250.00 had been sent 
to Dr. Moody in Teheran, Persia, and expressed the hope 
that the activities of the Persian American Educational 
Society may increase yearly, and may be enabled to wipe 
out its debt. He often speaks about this Society, its 
large, disintere~ted platform and the fame which it has 
acquired in such a short space of time. 

9. Jl,fany Tablets Dictated for Believers 

He revealed a Tablet for Mrs. Hannen about the Bahai 
Sunday school and to many other believers in different 
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parts of the world. While he \Va dictating these Tablets 
he was ca rrying on a long conver ation with an Arab 
Sheik. When he had fin i hed he came out, followed by 
all of us. He took a long walk and about eight o'clock 
returned to our apartment and stayed for nearly an hour, 
speaking at times and then lapsing into silence. 

10. Pray with an Attracted Heart 

Here I end with the following quotation from a re
cent Tablet:-

"Thou has written asking what thou shouldst do and 
What prayer thou shouldst offer in order to become in
formed of the Mysteries of God. Pray thou with an 
attracted heart and supplicate with a spirit stirred by the 
Glad-tidings of God. Then the doors of the Kingdom 
of Mysteries shall be opened before thy face and thou 
shalt comprehend the realities of all things." 

RA MLEH, EGYPT, JULY 27, 1913. 

1. The Effect of Association with Abdul Baha. 2. Abdul 
Baha dictates Tablets tfor the Persians. 3. Tickets for 
charity. 4. Importance of cleanliness in all things. 5. 
Description of a charity bazaar in Alexandria. 

1. The Effect of Associa[.ion with Abdul Baha 

We are bathed in the sea of Abdul Baha's love; are 
flYing in the atmosphere of his beauty; drinking the wine 
?f his Grandeur; eating the food of his humility; listen
Ing to the thrillinG" music of his divine voice; resting 

l:> 

~nder the ever-spreading tree of his teachings, and watch-
Ing the light and shade of his countenance. He inspires 
OUr hearts with wondrous thoughts of social service and 
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mutual help fulness. H e reveals to our souls the secrets 
of forgiveness and loving ki ndness. He teaches us pa
tience and long suffering. If hearts are not stony, these 
lessons will , in the long run , bear f ruit; and I believe 
they will affect even the most adamant. For behind every 
heart of stone, there is a warm one of fles h and blood 
and under many a tattered coat, may live a noble pri nce. 
His presence teaches us how insignificant are our en
deavors, how narrow our thoughts, how fu tile our works 
in comparison with his grand accompli shments, his 
sweeping, universal conception of mankind, his increas
ing activities in all directions, and his attention to all de
tails. If we could walk in his footsteps, emulate him in 
all our lives, serve our fellowmen as he serves them, spread 
the Glad-tidings of the Kingdom as he spreads them, then 
we shall have won his good pleasure. 

2. Abdul Baha Dictates Ta blets for the Persians 

This morning Abdul Baha called Mirza Ali Akbar to 
his Presence. He felt radiant and most happy. Mirza 
Ali Akbar, finding him in some light-giving mood, re
lates a few funny stories which make him laugh more. 
Afterwards he sends for Mirza Moneer, and dictates to 
him many Tablets for the Oriental believers, some of 
which I translate herein because they contain paragraphs 
concerning his trip to America. From now on there will 
be a flood of Tablets flowing from his tongue. For more 
than three years the Eastern believers have been deprived 
of the traces of his pen. Now it is time to compensate 
them. 

Toward noon he passed by the door of our house, fol
lowed by an Arab. We thought that he was coming in 
and so we prepared to receive him, but he passed on, 
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making the sign of salutation. He was evidently going 
to ful fi ll an engagement. 

3. T ickets for Charity Bazaar 

Later he returned with a lette r in his hand and dis
tri buted among us several tickets for a chari ty entertain
ment, which was to be held in the San Stefano Hotel. A 
Pasha, who is a pat ron of the hotel had sent these tickets 
to him. The fete was for a worthy cause-the erection 
of a school, called Orwat-U I-Woska. 

4. Importance of Clea'n,liness in A ll T hings 

A fter the distribution of these tickets he spoke very 
emphatically about cleanliness, especially in cooking. H e 
wished our Persian Bahai cook to wear a spotless white 
apron, to wash his hands often with soap, to keep his 
kitchen as clean as a pearl and to be as tidy and neat in 
his cooking as the best F rench chef. 

Concluding his remarks he smilingly stated that if he 
did not see these changes in the cook, he would use the 
big stick, because some educators believe that one whip
ping will do more good than a hundred words of advice. 

H e recalled with much sati sfaction a cook who had 
kept a restaurant in Beirut many years ago, and who was 
the embodiment of cleanliness. This cook did not touch 
the meat with his hands, but cut it with a special instru
ment and cooked it with great taste and delicacy. Abdul 
Baha stayed in Beirut for a long time and he went often 
to his kitchen to watch him at his work. As long as the 
Master lived in that city he remained his customer. 
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5. Description of a Charity Ba::aar in Alexandria 

When he left we hurried along to the fete in the San 
Stefano Casino. It was a palatial hotel, mos t splendidly 
built. Hundreds of carriages and automobiles were wait
ing in rows. As we entered we saw a large crowd of 
people, nearly five thousand, di spersed all over the grounds. 
Several bands of music were playing at di ffe rent places. 
Many other amusements attracted the attention of the 
people. The wonderful sea with its ebb and flow was 
shimmering under the sunshine. The crowd was orderly 
and jovial. Except for the Tarboushes on the heads of 
the young men, and the thin white veils which covered 
the lower halves of the faces of women, letting their 
black eyes and eyelids shine forth, I could not see much 
difference between this and any American charity affair. 
By seven o'clock it was almost impossible to move, so 
dense was the throng. At night there were many mov
ing pictures, and an excellent display of fireworks which 
evoked general applause. Later, the Master called at the 
house of Haji Khorassani, and finding there a number of 
Arabs, he gave them a talk which was taken down by one 
of those present. After this meeting he returned to the 
house, and entertained us with stories which evoked much 
laughter. He was well and happy to-day. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, JULY 28, 1913. 

1. First one must teach himself, then others. ,2. Herald
ing the Kingdom of God in the cities of Europe and 
America. 3. While encircled by the whirlwind of calum
nies, blossom ye like unto a rose. 4. Abdul Baha sacri
ficing his life in the path of Baha. 5. Abdul Baha tells ~f 
his early life. 6. Abdul Baha tells the Arabs about hIS 
Western trip. 
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The following are a few quotation from Tablets re
vealed yesterday for the Per ian belie ers:-

1. Fi'rst One Must Teach Himself, Then Others 

"After my return from merica and Europe, owing to 
the difficulties of the long voyage and to the innumer
able inconvenience of the journey, a physical reaction 
set in and I became indisposed. Now through the Favor 
and Bounty of the Bles ed erfect ion, I am feel ing bet
tel'; therefore, I am engaged in writ ing this letter, so 
that thou mayst reali ze that the friend of God are never 
forgotten under any circum tances. . .. Now is the 
time when the believe r of God may imitate the conduct 
and manner of Abdul Baha. Day and night they mu t 
engage in teaching the Cause of God but they must be in 
the same spiritual state which Abdul Baha manifested 
While traveling in America. When the teacher delivers 
an address, his words must first of all have a supreme 
and powerful effect over himself so that everyone may 
be in turn affected. His utterances mu t be like unto 
flames of fire, burning away the veils of dogmas, passion 
and desire. Moreover he must be in the utmost state of 
humility and evanescence--so that others may become 
mindful. He must have attained to the station of renunci
ation and annihilation. Then and not until then, will he 
teach the people with the Melody of the Supreme Con
course." 

2. Heralding the Kingdom of God in the Cities of 
E ,ttrope and Amer-ica 

"Praise be to God that, through the Bestowal and 
Grace of the Beauty of Abha, (from the Continent of, 
EUrope) (I have returned to the Continent of Africa.) 
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I have tar ried in Egypt for a few days because I was 
weakened by the fat igue of t raveling through the cities 
of E urope ; by the variab le climates of the American 
mountains and prairies and by the length and hardships of 
the voyage. While in E urope one day we were in Lon
don and another in E dinburgh; now in Pari s and anon in 
Stuttgart ; once in Budapest and again in Vienna. W e 
were almost every hour in another place, delivering 
lengthy speeches and addresses, and notwithstanding the· 
indisposition of the body, day and night I cried and rai sed 
my voice in large meetings and important churches. . . . 
As there were many obstacles, the door o f correspond
ence was closed ; but the faces of the illumined f riends 
were manifest at every hour in the Court of Conscious
ness, and at all times they were present in my memory. 
As I have now found a little leisure, I address you this 
letter so that I may occupy myself with the servitude 
of the believers of God, and become the means of the 
happiness of the hearts. This is the utmost desire of 
Abdul Baha." 

3. W hile Enci1'cled by the Whirlwind of Calumnies, 
Blossom Y e L ille a Rose 

"During this long trip great capacity was created in 
every clime for li stening to the Word of God; even in 
the vast countries of the Orient the fame of the Cause 
o f God is spreading more and more. Therefore, the 
friends of God must take as example my behavior and 
demeanor. They must not rest one moment. They must 
not seek quietude for one second. At all times they must 
emanate joy and gladness. They must be occupied in 
teaching the Cause of God. No event must sadden thei r 
hearts. No catastrophe must break their spirit. With di
vine happiness they must withstand every impending dis-
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aster. During the t ime of peace, ecurity, comfort and 
the absence of grief, even the monkey will be a jovial 
£e' low. He wi ll be happy, joyful, a rate£ul, pat ient and 
ove rflowing with gladsomenes . But the incere se rvant 
of Baha-U IJah, who is firm in the Covenant and steadfast 
in the T estament, wh ile su rrounded by the most great sea 
of te ts ; threatened by surging, rocking wave of perse
cution, encircled by whirlwinds o f calumnie and backbit
ings- will blossom like unto a ro e and break into jo ous 
songs and sweet melodie li ke unto the nightingale." 

4. Abdul Baha Sacrificing H is L 1f e in the Path of Baiza' 

"Your lette r was received; but Abdu l Baha, owing 
to the infi rmity of the body ; the difficulty of voyaging 
over seas and lands, the lack of re t, the stri ving and 
~xerting day and night ; the deli vering of long addresses 
In di ffe rent ci ties ; and of answering the varied, and intri
cate questions of the people i-has not been able to an
SWer it. His li fe, his identity, his heart and hi s body are 
gladly sacrificed in the Path of Baha ! This is the Be
stowal of the Almighty ! This is the Inestimable Favor 
of God! This is the F avor of the Blessed Perfection! 
T hese are the Graces of H is H ighness the One I" 

5. A bdul B aha T ells of H is Early L ife 

It was about six o'clock in the morning when the door 
?f the house was opened and the Beloved came in. I had 
JUst fini shed dressing and was about to take my place at 
my table to translate a few T ablets. The rest were 
asleep, but they jumped out of bed and were dressed in a 
few minutes. He was surprised that they were yet asleep, 
and told us he had already read many letters, written 
several Tablets and attended to various other things be-
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fore leaving the house. Up to the time he was 32 years 
old he never slept in bed, preferring always a piece o f 
mat and using for a pi llow one or two books. He went 
to sleep without changing his clothes, fearing that it 
would take him some time to dress in the morning. But 
now he cannot do these things. When he lived in Acca 
he generally kept ten secretaries busy; often dictating im
portant let ters to three of them at the same time. 

6. A bdul Baha T ells the Arabs about His Western Trip 

Then he started to correct one o f his addresses de
livered in San F rancisco, and made some remarks about 
the speeches before the open Forum and the Japanese In
dependent Church. Just as he came suddenly, he left sud
denly, and there were many pledges that henceforward 
everybody will be up before six A.M. 

He again came in the afternoon, stayed a long time, 
and told us stories about three men who were great 
cowards, but who became courageous and intrepid after 
accepting the Bahai revelation. How graphic, how sim
ple, how matchless he is in his description of such events. 
Then he called on an important native Pasha and after 
nine o'clock, returned to our house bringing an Arab 
with him. After offering him coffee, he described the 
meetings in the Bowery Mission in N ew York, and spoke 
of the Salvation Army in London and of other incidents 
of the wonderful Western trip. When he left the room, 
we felt the sweet fragrance of the presence of God. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, JULY 29, 1913. 

1. Glad-tidings of the Kingdom of Abha from Minne
apolis. 2. Modern hospital in Alexandria. 3. Abdul Baha 
takes the French Bahai doctor for a drive. 
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1. 'Glad-tidings of tile Kl:ngdo-m of Abha from 
Mim~eapoli 

125 

This morning the Beloved sent fo r me and within a few. 
minutes I was standing in hi holy pre ence. He dictated 
several cablegrams, and poke a few minute on various' 
topics. Then I went to Alexandria to despatch the cableS! 
and attend to other errand . A he handed me one of 
the corrected addresse of Cali forn ia, he aid the e talks 
must be t ranslated into A rabic. Let it be done at once. 

A package of new paper was rec i ed from Minne
apolis in which the Glad-tidings of the Kingdom of Abha 
Were printed. These Glad-tidings had been sent to the 
Master for correction while we were in Paris. I would 
like to quote them because the Master was pleased with 
my Persian translations of them. 

"Glad-tidings of the Kingdom of Abha ! 
"We announce to you Glad-tidings of great Joy I 

Similar words were spoken almost two thousand years 
ago. Reflect and be not of the heedless. This is the 
Great Day of God. This is the Day of U niversal Peace, 
of Universal Brotherhood, of a Universal language and 
of the U nion of All Religions. T his is the Day wherein 
the P rophecies of the Holy Books of every tongue have 
been, or are being, ful fi lled. This is the Cycle of Baha
DIlah! 

"We announce to you His Holiness, the Bab, the Pre
cUrsor of 'He whom God shall mani fest.' 

"We announce to you Baha-Ullah, 'He whom God 
shall mani fest.' The one who has broken the Seals of 
both the Creational and Collective books. 

"We announce to you Abdul Baha, the Center of the 
Covenant, the Interpreter of the Holy Books of all peo
ples and of the Bahai Teachings, and the door through 
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whicn mankind can enter the Kingdom of God 111 this 
Day and Dispensation." 

For dinner the Beloved ate a special di sh prepared by 
one of the Pashas and left at his house. I n tu rn he sent 
part of it to us . It was one of those rare delicacies of 
Arabia, a kind of meat cake with vegetables and pine
nuts. 

2. M ode'Yn Hospital in 'Alexandria 

I forgot to write that yesterday we called on Sayad 
J alaI, the son of a celebrated Bahai poet and teacher, liv
ing in Teheran. He is in the German hospital. A few 
days ago he was operated on but now he fee ls much better. 
The hospital is a model of elegance and cleanliness. A ll 
the floors and walls are built of marble. Really I am 
amazed at every turn, at the practical signs of progress 
in Egypt. It is nothing short of miraculous I Walking 
through the avenues and the European business districts 
of Alexandria one thinks that one is living in Europe or 
America. 

3. Abdul Baha Takes the FrencPt Bahai Doctor 
for a Drive 

In the afternoon I called on the Beloved and in his 
presence found DeBons, a French Bahai dentist practi~
ing in Cairo-now on his way to Switzerland to meet his 
wi fe. Abdul Baha is going to take him for a drive 
through Nozha Park, which is the National Park of 
Alexandria. I have heard much praise of it, but have not 
yet been there. They say it rivals any park in Europe of 
America. For nearly two hours Abdul Baha entertained 
the doctor driving through the park and speaking to him 
about his spiritual experiences in America. \Vhen he re-
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turned he was as fresh as when I saw him in the mom-, 
ing. F or the last three or four days his health has been 
improving and for this great ble sing we proffer thanks
giving and praise to the Lord. He walks among us as a 
divine witness to aJl men. E very day spent in the neigh
borhood of his light i equal to an age, t he significance 
and beauty of which cannot be g rasped by the mentali ty 
of man. 

R A {LEH, EGYPT, J ULY 30, 1913. 

1. The Cause of Baha-U11ah is the mainspring of Love 
and Peace. 2. Abdul Baha tells about his health and 
work. 3. Oriental Bahais anx ious to receive the news. 
4. Mirza A bul F azl and his position in the Bahai Cau e. 
S. Mohammadan Mullahs and their hair-splitting meta
physical discussions. 

1. The Cause of Ba,ha-Ullah Is tlve M ains pring of L ov 
and Peace 

The Cause of Baha-Ullah is the Cause of life. Life 
. is the mainspring of material and spiritual activities. One 

of the active principles is Love, the other is Peace. The 
Ii fe of a Bahai is not rounded and developed without the 
full mani festation of these two active principles. They 
11lust become the dominant influence of his whole ex
istence. He must "love" the world and be at "peace" with 
hUlUanity; so that these two harmonious notes may blend 
together and assist him to ascend to the highest summit 
of true greatness and innate spiritual perception. The 
prophets of God have come to inculcate in the life of 
every individual these two principles; especially Baha
DUah. "He hath held aloft the banner of love and 
Peace. Whosoever is imbued with the realities of these 
two principles, has Ii fe. Love and Peace are the causes 
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which hold together all the diffe rent elements of the min
eral, vegetable and animal kingdoms. Were it not for the 
presence of these two divine forces constantly exercising 
their benign influence, the whole scheme of creation 
would have been smashed to pieces long ago. The power 
of gravitation or attraction is no other than one of the 
signs of these heavenly energies. W henever the secret 
power of these two spiritual verities is fully revealed in 
the world of humanity, impelling mankind to grow 
greater and greater in its capacity, then the glorious 
zenith of divine civilization will become visible. It is our 
duty to cause these two principles more and more to be 
revealed, among ourselves, toward one another, and 
among the people of the world. What a lofty privilege ! 
What a divine Bestowal I What a wonderful responsi
bility I What a radiant glory I What ecstatic joy! What 
pure happiness I" 

2. Abdul Baha Tells about His Health and W ork 

This morn~ng Abdul Baha sent for me. Joyfully I 
hastened to hIS holy house to receive the rays of his love 
and benediction. He dictated cablegrams to various parts 
of the world and spoke about the amount of work to be 
accomplished. He stated that no one can imagine how 
many different issues must be met, and how many con
flicting interests harmonized! He was now advanced in 
age. The physical reaction of his long journey has had 
a terrible effect upon his weakened constitution and he 
cannot work as vigorously as he used to in his youth. 
When he reads a letter his eyes grow weary; when he 
dictates a few Tablets, his mind gets tired, when he walks 
a. few thousand feet he becomes exhausted . 
. H~w heart-breaking and joy-imparting is his condi

bon m these days. The barometer of his health never 
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stands on one mark for h"lo days. Like the ebb and flow 
of the sea, is the condition of his health. We watch him 
with great solicitude, but are unable to do anything to al
leviate his pain or to increase his health. One day he told 
us that the doctor enj oins upon him the dictum, Do not 
work, Do not speak, Do not wri te, but God commands 
him to work, speak and write. Now whose commands 
should he obey ? 

3. Oriental Bahais Anxious to R eceive the News 

A few minutes later I was out in the open, sad at heart" 
because I had seen Abdul Baha so heavy-laden with the 
burden of the world and there is not a single soul to 
lighten it. While Sayad Assadollah was here he carried 
on a large and profitable corre pondence with all parts 
of the Orient, thus informing the friends of the passing 
events. They did not receive any Tablets, but his C01'

respondence kept them in touch with the Center and was, 
of course, a great consolation. But now he is gone to be 
a soldier in the field and up to this date no one has been 
appointed to fill his place ; thus the believers in the Orient 
are concerned and anxious. Mirza Mahmoud, upon his 
arrival on Port Said, discontinued writing weekly letters 
and is now, day and night, busy compiling his notes. I 
also am occupied with my own duties. Mirza Moneer 
takes the dictation of Tablets for the Oriental Bahais, 
Which are being revealed almost every day. 

4. Mirza Ab1il Fazl and His Position in the Bahai Cause 

When I returned, the Master was in the house, Mirza 
Abul Fazl also being present. He recited in detail a re
Sume of his addresses in the Jewish synagogues of 
America. The respect and utter humility of Mirza Abul 
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Fazl in the presence of the Beloved is most touching. He 
hardly raises his voice when he addresses him. Those 
who have seen and heard Mirza Abul Fazl, know the ex
tent of his knowledge, the wide range of his learning, and 
the brilliancy of his services to the Cause of God. Men 
like him are rarest jewels and therefore they are loved 
and honored by the Master. He has suffered imprison
ment for two years for the sake of his faith and has un
dergone much persecution. 

5. Mohammedan Mullahs and Their Hair-splitting 
1",1 etaphysical Discussions 

In the afternoon the Master came in again and im
mediately two Mohammedan Mullahs called on him. 
These Arabs love hair-splitting religious controversies; 
and therefore one of them tried to start the ball rolling. 
The Master, with a wonderfully divine attitude, silenced 
him and gently rebuked him for the utter uselessness of 
theological discussions which are not productive of any 
result. They were advised to investigate the Truth, free 
from any prejudice. Then he spoke about his lecture in 
Oxford University, his meeting with Mr. Alexander 
G. Bell, the inventor of the telephone, in Washington, and 
ended by telling them that his field of activity was in 
Europe and America. He had come here to rest for a 
few months. 

The Mullahs were utterly defeated, begged humbly 
for his forgiveness of their apparent negligence, and ex
pressed their conviction that they were highly profited 
by the meeting and hoped that they would never forget 
the lesson they had learned today. 
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R AMLER, EGYP T, JULY 31st, 1913, 

1. The progress of the Bahai Cause in the Orient. 2. 
Abdul Baha tells about Rasheed Pasha and his system of 
extort ion. 3. The epi sode of Rasheed Pasha and Madame 
Jackson about Abdul Baha's freedom. 4. The infinite 
patience of Abdul Baha in answering the trivial ques
tions put to hi.m. 

1. The Progress of the Bahai Cause in the Oroient 

The progress of the Bahai Cause is evident. The 
signs of awakening are apparent. The beauty of the 
spiri tual Ii fe is mani fest. The traces of the Sun of 
Reality are spreading. The mysteries of the Words of 
God are revealed. The clouds of superstitions are dis
pelled. The horizon of divine religion is clear. The 
rose-garden of hearts is adorned. The nightingales of 
significances are warbling. The flowers of faith are per
fuming the nostrils. The Breezes of the Holy Spirit are 
Vivifying the dead. The fountains of eternal life are 
flowing. The vineyard of the Lord is verdant. The ser
Vants are faithful. The gardeners are honest and sincere. 

From all all parts of the Orient the news of the for
Ward march of the Bahai Cause is being received. Men 
and women are advancing toward the Kingdom of EI 
Abha I On their lips are new hymns of praises! In their 
hearts tumultous voices of glorification. In their ears are 
the sweet, ravishing melodies of the birds of paradise. 
The teachers of the Cause are inspired with a new zeal. 
Their hearts are fired with the unprecedented example 
of Abdul Baha. Difficulties! There are none. From 
every corner of the Orient the still small voice grows into 
volume and force, becoming irresistible in its might, re
llloving every obstacle from its path, and attacking the 
rank and file of the forces of darkness, putting them into 
complete rout. 
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Through the gloomy night of ignorance and fanati
cism, the light-bearers of Reali ty, with torches in their 
hands are running through the length and breadth of the 
East, illumining hearts with the effulgence of the King
dom. Lo! do you hear the songs of the Eastern teachers 
which are being co-ordinated into one mighty voice :-

Let us follow the example of Abdul Baha ! He has 
paved for us the highroad of teaching ! Let us fo llow 
him! Let us emulate him I We shall seek no rest, wish 
for no comfort I We are his soldiers and he is our com
mander! We must increase the power of our activity! 
We must travel I We must forget everything else save the 
promotion of the Cause! 

Thus a new spirit is aroused all over the East, impelling 
the teachers to go forward, to rush onward, to follow 
Abdul Baha! 

2. Abdul Baha T ells about Rasheed Pasha a'lUi His 
'System of E x tortion 

The Beloved called this morning. He was in a happy 
mood. Mirza Abul Fazl was there; so the main part of 
the talk was directed to him. First Abdul Baha spoke 
of the two Mullahs who visited him yesterday, saying 
that these Arab sheiks do not understand what fair dis
cussion means: They love a good fighty argument better 
than their lives. They do not mean to investigate a given 
subject, examine its minor and major points and obtain 
the conclusion. They love to go on, pro and con, ad 
infinitum. 

Then he spoke about Rasheed Pasha, a former Gover' 
nor of Syria who had called upon him many times in 
Paris. He said, in part, that this man, according to pop' 
ular tradition, must have been bad even before Adam 
and Eve. He extorted money with the flimsiest excuses 
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from the peace fu l citizens of Syria. For example, he 
would send for a wealthy merchant or manufacturer to 
come to Beirut on urgent business. Then on his arrival 
he would tell him, "I have received bad reports concern
ing your character and dealin IYS. You must stay here till 
I send a committee to investigate the e reports and then 
I will set you free ." T he man, findi ng himself helpless 
in the face of such accusations, stayed one, two, three, 
four weeks. Meanwhile, there was no one at the head of 
his business, and alarming reports come to him. Finally 
he fe lt constrained to give a few hundred pounds to the 
governor so that he might get away. Rasheed Pasha was 
also a favorite spy of the Sultan of Turkey. He would 
forward the most dread ful reports about the law-abiding 
citizens, thus filling his pockets with bribery and e.,"{tor
tion. 

3. T he Efrisode of R asheed Pasha a11d lV1adame Jackso,tt 
about A bd~tl B aha's Freed01'I't 

It so happened that at one time the secretary of the 
Turkish Embassy in Paris met Madame Jackson at a re
ception. Madame Jackson told him about Abdul Baha's 
incarceration in the town of Acca, and of the cruelty and 
injustice of the Turkish authorities. This secretary, be
ing a relative of Rasheed Pasha, answered Madame J ack
son, saying, that there must needs be at least 3000 pounds 
sterling to bring about Abdul Baha's freedom. Madame 
Jackson agreed to pay this sum if he succeeded in achiev
ing his liberty. Immediately he reported to Rasheed 
Pasha that there lived a woman in Paris who was wil
ling to pay a large sum if Abdul Baha could be set free. 
The governor, who loved money better than his life, 
cabled back to Paris, "Very well, it will b~ done." 

Meanwhile Abdul Baha heard about the episode in this 
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way: One day, the Motosarraf of Acca, who was the 
husband of the sister of Ahmad E zzat Pasha, came run
ning to him, saying, "God be praised! All the means are 
prepared!" "How?" Abdul Baha asked. "What has 
happened?" "Oh! do you not know ?" he said. "Soon 
you will be free. You will go out of this prison. You 
will travel wherever you wish." Then he told the rest 
of the story. As soon as he left Abdul Baha's abode, the 
latter sent a cable to Madame Jackson. "Beware I Be
ware! lest you pay one cent for my freedom. In prison 
I am feeling happy!" When the governor heard about 
Abdul Baha's instructions to Madame Jackson, he was, 
of course, furious. He had thought it would be so easy 
to get this sum of money. So he changed his tactics, and 
Abdul Baha one day received a letter from his secretary 
saying that the governor was very anxious to see him 
enjoying the air of freedcm. Abdul Baha did 110t an
swer. After a week, he received another letter from the 
same secretary announcing that the governor had in
structed hi.m to draw up a petition to his Imperial" Maj
esty, beggmg for Abdul Baha's liberty. Again Abdul 
Baha did not answe.r. Then he wrote that the petition 
was ready to be matled. No answer. Again: the gov
ernor is going to sign the papers and mail them tomor
row. No answer. Then Abdul Baha received his last 
letter, saying that the governor had read the petition and 
had written over the envelope, 'Not to be sent.' No an
swer. When the governor realized that he had failed in 
everything, he sent his own son to Acca to see Abdul 
Baha personally, thinking that perchance he might suc
ceed. The son was, of course, lavishly entertained by 
Motosarraf. Abdul Baha was invited to meet him. After 
dinner the son brought up the subject from various points 
of view. Abdul Baha took the attitude that he kneW 
nothing about the matter. After dinner he followed 
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bdul Baha to hi house and spoke a great deal, but to 
no effect. 'I am sorry to ee you in pri on," he would 
ay. "Here I am happy," bdul Baha an wered. When 

in the morn ina he wa I aving, disappointed, he made an
other effort by aying,' I hope, my Effendi, that I shall 
see you next time in aifa." Abdul Baha waved the 
matter aside. When the governor heard the unsuccessful 
report of his son, he wa cre tfallen and angry. At that 
time he was so powerful that all the inhabitants of yria 
t rembled through fear of him. H is reports to the Sul tan 
were laws. One word f rom him would bring down the 
ire of his Maje ty on anybody's head, no matter how 
important and influential they were. 

When Abdul Baha realized that they were again at 
their old tactics, trying to make him say the word "yes" 
to their extort ionate demands, he one day called Moto
sarraf to his house and told him defi antly : "Do not 
make any more intrigues; you shall fail in all your secret 
machinations. There is a destined period for my impris
onment. Before the coming of that time, even the kings 
of the earth cannot take me out of this prison, but when 
the appointed moment arrives, all the emperors of the 
world cannot hold me a prisoner in Acca. I shall then go 
out. Rest thou assured of this." 

When the Motosarraf heard this emphatic statement, 
he wrote a letter to the governor, advising him not to 
make any further move "because Abbas E ffendi knows 
the Talisman of Imam Ali. He has learned from the po
sition of the heavenly Constellations the time of his free
dom and no one can hasten it. It is better for us to give 
up this idea." 
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4. The I nfinite Patience of Abdul Baha in Answering 
the Trivial Questions Put to H im 

At noon Mirza Moneer brought me a letter to translate 
into Persian. When this was fini shed I called at the 
Master's house to deliver it. I knocked at the door three 
or four times before Khosro answered. As I waited out
side I heard the voice of the Master, dictating Tablets to 
Mirza Moneer. I was then announced and ushered into 
the room. The Master welcomed me. He was sitting 
near the balcony; in front of him was a chair piled high 
with letters from the East and West. His dress and tur
ban were of snowy white matching his beautiful locks 
and beard. Across the street there was a tall green acacia 
tree which attracted his attention. N ow and then his 
eyes closed and again opened revealing infinite pity and 
love hidden in his eyes. Mirza Moneer was sitting writ
ing down the heavenly words which flowed like a fountain 
from the tongue of the Beloved. As I watched him, I 
was struck by the divine beauty of his countenance, soft, 
tender and most adorable. 

The many difficult problems of the Bahai world are 
solved by him. Now he writes to Persia on how to hold 
an election, then to far-off America on how to rent a hall. 
One Bahai desires to know whether she should cook food 
for her child; another person asks how to proceed to buy 
a piece of land. There are some misunderstandings in 
this assembly to be removed; the feelings of some person 
are ruffled, and must be smoothed down. One man'S 
mother or father is dead, he requests a Tablet of visita~ 
tion, another desires to have a wife. To one a child is 
born, she begs for a Bahai name; another has taught seV~ 
eral souls, he asks for Bahai rings for them. This man 
has had business reverses, he must be encouraged, an~ 
other has fallen from a ladder, he implores for a speedy 
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recovery. One has quarrelled with his wi fe , and he wants 
ad ice on how to be reconciled; another" supplicates for 
blessing upon his marriaae. The Master aoe over these 
one by one with infinite patience and with his words of 
advice, creates order out of chaos. The sorrows of the 
world troop along in review before him, and as they pass, 
la, the trans formation happens! The sorrowful becomes 
joyful, the ill-tempered aood-natured, the lazy active, the 
sleepy one awakened. With maaical words he transmutes 
iron into gold and darkne s into light. At la t he rises 
from his eat and for a while walks to and fro, still dic
tating Tablets to the philosopher and to the simple; soar
ing toward the empyrian of spirituality, giving us a vision 
of sanctity, and of the roses of Paradise, and for a while 
We roam, guided by him, in those delectable gardens of 
A.bha, intoxicated with the fragance of God; and then we 
find ourselves in the streets, walking home upbom on the 
wings of light. 

RAMLEH, E GYPT, AUGUST 1, 1913. 

1. What can we do to spread the Bahai Cause? 2. The 
difficulties of the western journey have left their impres
sions on Abdul Baha. 3. Now the importance of the 
station of the believers is unknown. 4. The service of 
the believers of God. 5. A Bahai meeting in Alexandria. 
6. Bahai detachment and independence. 7. Arrival of 
members of Abdul Baha's family. 

1. What Can vVe Do to Spread the Bahai Cm,lse!; 

VVhat can we do to become more fitting instruments, 
and pUrer channels, devoted whole-heartedly to the fur
t?erance of the Bahai Cause? Is it through the organiza
han of various committees? The discussion of various 
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plans? The reading of Tablets and Words? The deliv
ery of public addresses? The expounding of the Holy 
Utterances? The holding of F riday or Sunday meet
ings ? The announcement of the Message? T he publica
tion and circulation of literature? It may be through 
any, or all of these, in fact each one of the above methods 
is important in its own place. But from a larger out
look, it is through the attraction of the heart, the purity 
of conscience, the spirituality of ideals, the concentration 
of selfishness, the leaping forth of the fire of the Love of 
God and the entire renunciation of self. 

For the last few days many Tablets have been revealed 
for the Persian believers, and therefore it is very fitting 
to translate a few extracts :-

2. The Difficulties of the Weste'rn J ott'rney Have Left 
Their Impressions on Abdul Baha 

"The .long journey over sea and land, the innumerable 
difficulties in the morn and at eve, the lack of rest and 
sleep, the delivery of detailed addresses in public congre
gations, the meetings with visitors from stlnrise to mid
night in America, the answering of countless questions 
and the withstanding of the hardships of the trip, have 
made their impression on this earthly constitution, and the 
result is a great weakness. . .. It is now a few days 
since I arrived in Ramleh, and feeling somewhat ·better, I 
am engaged in writing to you. 

"Convey infinite longing and love on behalf of Abdul 
Baha to all the believers of God. Day and night I am re
membering the friends, kneeling before the ' Threshold 
and begging for them the confirmations of the Kingdom 
of Abha. I hope that from now on the broken chain of 
correspondence will be taken up and that through the pro-
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tection and pre ervati n of the Ble sed Beauty the pen 
will be set in moti n.' 

3. Now th.e In/porlance of the talion of the Believers 
Is Unknown 

"The Glances of Divine rovidence are always vouch-
afed, the infin ite Be towals are continually de cendinO". 

There are clear evidence that in the ervice of the Cause 
of God you are confirmed. K now ye the value of this 
most g reat Favor and render ye thank rriving unto the 
Threshold of God by day and by night; becau e you have 
adorned your heads with such Glorious Crown and have 
illumined such a light-giving candle in the assemblage of 
the world ! Now the O"reatness of this station is hidden 
and invisible, but ere long it will become evident and man
ifest. " 

4. S ervice of the Believe'rs of God 

"Thank God that thou are assisted in serving the be
lievers of God. Thou art the enkindled brasier of the 
Fire of Love and a lamp of the utmost purity through 
which the Light of God's attraction shines forth. Ap
preciate the value of this Divine Favor. Be self sacri
fiCing, and give exhilaration and rejoicing to the friends 
of God and engage in adoration and thanksgiving to the 
Most Glorious Lord with infinite gladness and happi
ness." 

Today the Beloved came to see us in the morning. He 
Sat on the veranda and asked Mirza Moneer to bring the 
-r:ablets which he dictated yesterday to be corrected by 
hun. For half an hour he read them over and made a 
few corrections here and there. Then he dictated a Tab-
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let to Maharajah of Couch Bahar of India. He also dis
patched eight cables to the various cities of Persia giving 
the believers the good news of his health. Then went out 
to call on M irza Abdul Fazl. 

5. A Baha'i Meeting in A lexandria 

For the first time since my arrival in Ramleh I went 
to a Bahai meeting in the house of K horassani. There 
were many Persian and A rabian Bahais present. After 
our entrance, according to the Eastern custom, rose-water 
was given us with which to anoint our faces. Then tea 
was served and conversation started. I told them some
thing about our American trip in which they were greatly 
interested. We spoke of certain people who rise to a 
great station in the Cause, then suddenly fall and are for
gotten. One of the old believers illustrated this subject 
as follows:-

"If a person scales only a few steps of the ladder and 
falls, he can arise, shake off the dust, heal his bruises and 
scale the ladder again. But if he falls from the highest 
step, it will be most difficult for him to arise." 

Then an old man began to chant a prayer of Baha-UI
lah when some one brought in the news that the Master 
was arnvmg. Immediately the man stopped his chant
ing, all voices were hushed, and everybody was on 
his feet, awaiting the coming of Abdul Baha. As he en
tered all heads bowed down and he walked toward the up
per part of the room and seated himself on the divan. He 
spoke in Arabic, for the sake of the Arabian Bahais. 
The subject was the Pyramids and their antiquity. When 
he left the room he called me to go with him and I was 
very happy. He spoke to me with much gentleness and 
kindness. He is at all times thinking of the welfare and 
comfort of his servants. 
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6. Bahai Detachment and Indepelldence 

W hile he walked al ng the street he wa commedntin~ 
. d Bahai to be severe an 

on the fact that he de 1re every . fold 
detached. If he passes between two mountams ~ ~ , 
he must not look to ei ther side. Tho e soul \~ 0 av~ 

h d f tl Ble ed PerfectlOn mu 
entered under the s a e 0 le. 1 f the 

. . d d to a tom h the peop e 0 
d1 splay such 111 epen ence as . u licate 
world. If men come to them w.1 th ~oney and pp 
them to accept it, they should reject 1t. 

f Abd l Baha's Fa,11~ily 
7. Arrival of Membe'rs 0 11 

M· Ali Akbar brouCTht the news that the 
On the way 1rza b h' d hter 

G H I Leaf Abdul Baha's ister , 1S aug , 
reatest 0 y <, I d . ed from 

Sh I · Effendi and five or six others 1a arrn 
Og11 , f e hour B . f The Beloved came to see us, sat or on . ' 

dr:~11~' a cup of coffee, and then left us to return to h1s 

house to see the newcomers. . f I t-
In the evening Shoghi EffendI brought. me a ew e 

. b Ahmad Yazd1 , and the new 
ters from AmHenca se~oliey "The Modern Social Reli-
book by Mr. orace 
gion," which is just out. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, AUGUST 2, 1913. 

L £ tl d ghter of Baha-Ul-
1. The Greatest ~~I~alk:aw'ith 1~WO a~ilgrims. 3 .. This is 
lah. 2. Abdul Ba. 4 Mr Ahvood an EnglIshman. 
the .d~y o~ teac~l.nthe futur'e of Per~ia . 7. What Ab-
5. Filial Piety. d d' d on his Western tour. 
dul Baha saw an I 

1. "The Greatest Holy L eaf"-the Dattghter of 
Baha-Ullah 

T -d the Beloved did not come to see us in the ~or~,~ 
l
·n bO ay h as entertaining "the Greatest Holy ea 

g ecause e w 
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and the rest of the friends who had come with her. In 
the Bahai Cause she is a unique woman . She has de
vote? all her life to the service of humanity. She is a 
glorIOUS star set upon the crown of womanhood and a 
light-giving personality. Everybody takes her ad~ice be
cause she i~ a .loving ~other and sister to every Bahai. 
!ler nobl~ life IS a glOrIOUS epic of self-sacrifice, generos
Ity, ar:d kmdness. S?e radiates joy and ecstacy and is the 
worthiest representattve of her kind. A ll those who have 
come within the radius of her calm, spiritual influence 
and have spoken even a ~ew words with her, bear testi
m~r:y to th~ fact tha~ she IS a heavenly soul-wonderfully 
spIrItual, highly cultIvated and attuned with the ethereal 
music of the celestial spheres. Well may all womankind 
be proud of her sweet life, spent in the path of God, con
secrated to the Love of God and dedicated to the service 
of the Almighty! 

Two pilgrims have just arrived from Persia. One is 
from Yazd, the other from Khorassan, a relative of Bab
EI-Bab, Mullah Hossein Bushruyieh-the first believer 
in the Bab. 

2. Abdul Baha Talks with Two Pilgrims 

I was going to take a walk when I saw the Master 
dressed in his p~re .white garment, slowly coming toward 
me. I stood aSIde m a reverent attitude until he arr' ed 
then I follo,;ed him. He felt very tired because heI~ad 
read an~ WrItten a great deal during the day. 

He WIshed that he could get away, and be alone- for sev
eral weeks and do nothing but rest, but he wondered 
whether he would be happy! He entered the house and 
our dear pilgrims wanted to kneel before him and kiss 
?is ~ands, but he prevented them from doing so. Be 
mqUIred from each how the Cause was progressing in 
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their re pective citie. The one from Yazd an wered that 
the Cause wa preadin CT very rapidly in that part of the 
world, the teacher were very zealou and active, the 
meetings very rad iant and that every day from ten to 
fi fteen people were in tructed in :various gatherings. The 
Ma ter prai ed their zeal and courage and expressed the 
hope that they would increa e their enthu iasm and their 
pOwer of teaching. 

3. This Is the Da,y of T eachi'H.g 

In talking with these pilgrims the Master emphasized 
that this is the day of teaching. This is the day of ser
vice. This is the day of the illumination of the world of 
~umanity. Nothing else will give permanent result. This 
IS their work. 

Then he left us, but our hearts were full with his love, 
a love which never grows dim, but is light upon light. 

4. Mr. Atwood, an EngHshman 

I went out, walking toward the Hotel Plaisance where 
Miss Hiscock and Mr. Atwood live. I had a most inter
esting talk with the latter. He is very cultured and 
learned and the Master thinks highly of him. He writes 
~rticles for Magazines, is well-informed on many sub
Jects and has lived in Ramleh with his wife and two chil
d:en for nearly four years. From now on I hope to see 
huu as often as I can for I have great admiration for him. 
Be is a man of intelligence and sound mind. 

I will 'end my letter today with the translations of a few 
e~tracts from the Tablets. 
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5. Filial Piety 

"To A FATHER WHOSE SON 

IS A TEACHER IN T HE CAUSE. 

"Every son who does not become a cause of glory for 
his parents is a manifest loss. How many children turn 
out to be fruitless and unfaithful! Therefore render 
thanksgiving unto the Lord that thou hast such a kind 
and skillful son. He is a servant of the Cause and very 
efficient. He is favored at the Threshold of the Most 
Glorious King. His heart and soul are vivified through 
the Breaths of the Merciful. His eyes are turned toward 
the horizon of His Highness, the Unconstrained. His 
tongue is fluent with the divine proofs and evidences, and 
his nostrils perfumed with the sweet Fragrances of the 
Clement One." 

6. The Future of Persia 

"The region of N ur is the birthplace of the Speaker on 
the Mount. Consider to what grandeur, importance and 
splendor it shall attain throughout future ages and cycles. 
It shall become the abode of the Paradise of the King
dom; the forest for the lions of the Forgiving Lord, the 
Holy Ground for the people of all nations and the abode . 
of the angels of the Most High, for the Fire of Sinai 
flamed forth from this region and the Most Great Lum
inary dawned from this horizon. But a thousand times 
alas, that the inhabitants of that country are still heedless 
and unaware. Ere long they shall become awakened and 
mindful, and they will glorify and magnify the Lord for 
these privileges." 
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7. TtVhat Abdul Baha Saw alld Did on His Westem Tou'y 

, 0 YE ILLUMI ED FRIENDS OF ABDUL BAH : 

"It i well-nigh three year since like unto the wind 
I have been eros in <Y vast desert and like unto the nest-

b • 

less and shelterle bird, I have day and night been smg-
ing over mountains and slopes. Now, in the middle of 
the ocean I watched the crest of the furiou tempest and 
while tra~elin lY I beheld the va tne s and the immensity 
of the wi lderness. One moment of re t I enjoyed not; 
one second of peace I soulYht not. Throughout many 
cities of the Occident I delivered the Glad-tidings of the 
appearance of the Sun of the Orient, in many churches 
I raised the cry of Ya Baha El Abba, and before innumer
able audiences, with resonant voice gave the Gospel of the 
Kingdom .... 

"Praise be to God that the rays of the Sun of Reality 
are shinin <T upon the East and the West, changing dark 
nights int; luminous days. From every direction the ?ry 
of 'Ya Baha EI Abha' is being heard and from every SIde 
the voice of 'Oh my Lord the Supreme!' has reached to 
the zenith of heaven. . . . 

"In short, a Her great difficulties, from the \¥ est I ha:e 
returned to the East. I shall tarry in Egypt for a whlle 
So that I may <Yain physical strength and energy; per
chance, God willit1g, I may render a service to the Thresh
old of God and at the Court of the Beauty of Abha, 
may be confirmed in Thraldom. If the believers of God 
lOosen the ton<Yue of teaching, in a short time, undoubt
edly this world will become another world, the rays of 
the Most Great Luminary shall shine and its darkness be 
transformed into the illumination of the East and the 
West." 
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R AMLER, EGYPT, AUGUST 3RD, 1913. 

1. .Spiritual sus~e !1ance distr ibuted in the morn i 2 
.SpIrltua l receptIvIty. 3. Abdul Baha sang a ne\~g~on . 
In every g.arden. 4. Th~ Mohammedan month of fastin g 
5. :What IS the real obj ect of fast ing ;> 6 A bd I B ig· 
WrItes to an I ndian Prince. " u a la 

1. Spiritual S ustenance Distributed in the 1110rning 

His Holiness the Bab has sa id that every da b f . I . . y e ore 
sunrIse t le spirItual sustenance of k ' d . . I 

d d' 'b man In IS provldec 
an IS~rI .uted. Similarly, how appropriate it is to adorn 
the begInnIng of every letter with the name of the Lord 
of mankind and with quotations from the Tablets re
vealedpfro.m the tongue of the Beloved! H e thus writes 
to a erslan believer: 

2. S pirituat R eceptivity 

. "T~e Cloud of Providence hath poured down the rain 
of gUIdance upon the East and the We t · th f I 
S f R . s, e rays 0 t le 

un 0 eahty has shone forth upo II th . h b' f n a e 10 a Itants 0 
the world, but out of the brackish ground nothin will 
grow except thorns and thistles and th ff I gf o e e u gences 0 the 

rb of Truth do not penetrate through the black stone. 
Therefore, thank God that thy pu h t h I '. re ear was t e c ear 
mIrror reflectmg the radiant ray f d' . 'd h . . s 0 Ivme gUI ance, and 
t at thy m10d .was fertIle soil, because, through the down-
pour of the raIn of Grace there I d h . lave appeare t e flowers 
anemones of WIsdom. Thank G d f thO E' ' 
B f · 0 or IS mment 

ounty, or venly thou art of th h h . ose w 0 ave atta1Oed." 

3. Abdul Baha Sang a N ew S . E G ong m very at'den 

"Th! letter was. r~ceived. Thou hast lamented and 
. complamed because It IS some time since thou hast received 
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an letter from bdul aha. For forty year Abdul 
aha wa k pt in pri on, but his infinite longing was to 

spread with a re onant voice the word of God throughout 
all countries and t unloo en hi tone-ue in the expo ition 
of Truth and in teaching the Cau e. No sooner 
wa he freed from prison, than he ha tened to every clime 
and country. (}n every mounta in he rai ed a cry of 'He 
is God' and in every city he poke with public-spirited 
men. I n every O'arden he sang a new melody, and like 
unto the bird of the morning rai ed the note of Ya Baha 
E l Abha. In every meeting he elucidated the teachings 
of thi s divine Cause and while travelinO' through the 
W e tern countries he sununoned all to the K ingdom 
of God. U nder such circumstance, there was no 
time to write, and therefore correspondence was neg
lected." 

4. T he M ohmnntedan M ottth of Fasting 

This is the first day of the month of Ramadan-the 
tnonth of Moha~lmedan fasting. The Beloved made this 
announcement this morning as he entered the house. He 
Sat down on the veranda and spoke on the subject of 
fasting. The Mohammedans are very strict about it. 
One must eat, drink and smoke nothing from sunrise 
until sunset. As the eastern calendar is lunar, the month 
of fasting falls in different seasons; as a result of this 
arrangement it is in August thi s year-a month extremely 
hot with days exceptionally long. The laborers and farm
ers suffer very much from thirst during the day, but 
they do not break the laws of their religion. If by mere 
Chance a Mohammedan is seen eating in the street, he is 
Punished by the Sheik. In the evening all good Mo': 
han1!nedans go to the Mosque to pray, and strictly obey 
ail the ceremonials connected with this holy month . 
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Every person-whether he understands it or not-should 
read the Koran, at least once, from cover to cover. T his 
act is most meritorious. 

The Master told M irza Ali Akbar to go to Alexandria 
and bring our two new pilgrims back to live with us. 
They had taken rooms in a native hotel somewhere down 
town. By three o'clock they were here full of joy and 
delight because they were going to be near the Beloved 
and see him every day. 

5. What Is the Real Object of the Fast '! 

In the afternoon the Master came and as there were 
present several Arabian believers, he talked in Arabic 
on physical and spiritual fasting. Real fasting is to ab
stain from carnal desires and the promptings of ego. 
Fasting means to purify the heart from every stain of 
egotism, replacing material tendencies with spiritual sus
ceptibilities, refining the moral fibre, intensifying the Fire 
of the Love of God, cleansing the self from the dross of 
haughtiness, teaching humility and dispelling the darkness 
of ignorance. 

After the Beloved left, the audience scattered, and went 
out for a brief stroll. In a few minutes I found myself 
in the Hotel Plaisance talking with Mr. Atwood, Miss 
Hiscock and a very charming Turkish lady. She spoke 
French and English quite well besides three or four other 
languages. 

I will conclude today by quoting the translation of an
other Tablet. 
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6. A bdul Balta W 'rites to an I nd1·an Prince 

"TH ROU Cll R EV. ROM OT H O LOLL EN 

, To HI I ICE ESS l INCE M AllAR. J COUCH BAH 1 

"( pon him be greet in O" and prai e) 

" e is God! 

"0 HAPPY T ARRED A D NOBLE PRI CE: 

"The (Yj ft you hav f rwar led wa ver acceptable be
cause it wa from your H ig-hne : thi e.-'{ iled one over 
mountain and plain , this wanderer over land and ea took 
that cup as a symbol, signifyin : 'I am thirsty fo r the 
W ater of Reality and longing for intoxication with the 
Wine of K nowledge.' 

"Therefore I upraised the hand of supplication toward 
the Kingdom of the Incomparable One, praying :-0 
Thou Almighty, Deign to fi ll this D ivine Cup with the 
Wine of Thy Love and let this (Yolden goblet overflow 
with the nectar of Thy Grace; so that friends and strang
ers may become exhilarated with the wine of 'Am I. not 
YOur lord?' and shareless ones become the adorers of the 
Ideal Wine. 

"In short I offered the utmost prayer and supplica-
tion at the Threshold of the Possessor of Glory that your 
kind father the leader of the Worthies, the Glorious 
A.meer, may be submerged in the Ocean of Divine Grace, 
become intox icated with the Wine of Celestial Bestowal 
and Favor obtain the Peace of the spirit in the Rose-gar
den of th~ Merci ful in the midst of the Paradise of 
Rnowledae and attain to the station of Transfigura-

to , 

tion in the Delectable Heaven of God. 
"May the Almighty confer the happiness of both 

Worlds upon thee, 0 happy starred Prince, grant eternal 
joy and felicity never-ending, suffer thee to become the 
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manifestation of confirmation and to inspire thee under 
all circumstances with a new spiri t ! 

" Thi s is the prayer of thi wanderer in behalf of that 
leader of freedman. 

"Upon thee be g reeting and pra ise! 
(Signed) "ArlO L BAHA BBAS" 

R.\M LEH , E GYPT, U GUST 4TH, 1913. 

1. The blessings of the uni ve rsal mind. 2. Abdul Baha 
and the family morning prayer. 3. Abdul Baha and 
Shogh! Effendi. 4: The Persians delighted with the pic
tures In the American Magazines. S. U niversal homage 
paid to Abdul Baha. 6. Life during the month of the 
Mohammedan fast. 7. How eager are the Bahais of 
,Persia for martyrdom. 8. Abdul Baha confounds the 
Mullahs in the Mosque. 9. Story of M uIJah Sadek the 
fanatical Sheik. 10. Abdul Baha's love-pat. ' 

1. The Blessings of the Universal Mind 

Praise be to God that the world has heard the message 
of Reality, listened to the clarion call of Wisdom quaffed I , 

the Water of Eternal Life, hastened toward the arena of 
Knowledge, embraced the Beloved of Truth, has been 
quickened by the breaths of the Holy Spirit, stirred by 
the Glad-Tidings of the Lord of Hosts and rejoiced by 
the wonderful words of God! May the hearts become. as 
fountains from which the limpid water of divine spirit 
ever flow! May the minds become as rose-gardens 
wherein the flowers of idealism grow and develop! May 
the spirits become as mines out of which nuggets of love 
and jewels . of friendship are produced! This is the 
world's heavenly heritage. The inner world, like a beau
tiful meadow, is carpeted with hyacinths of affection, 
violets of harmony, anemones of immortal ideals, and 
lilies of spiritual susceptibilities. Noone should hide 
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the e tender fl ower under a gla . Let the li o-ht hine. 
ing like unto a nightingale. Gir~ up the loin of en

deavor. oar heavenward . Step mto the arena of ac
tivity. D iff u e the radiancy of the cele tial light. Leap 
forward. Rai e the ring ing watchword of P ace and 
Brotherhood. Do not tan-yo Travel on and on in the 
my tic realm of Guidance. Your helper i God. Your 
in pirer i the H oly pirit. Your co-workers are the 
angel f the upreme oncour e. You have recei ed the 
Truth, and th Truth hath rna Ie you free . \ hat greater 
bles ing i there than thi ? This i Eternal Glory and 
everla ting Li fe. 

In order to teach the Cau e f Peace, every per on must 
become a clear channel fo r the expression of the Love of 
God the focal izat ion of the I nowled o-e of God and the 
mani festation of the attributes of God. '-IVe are all His 
servants and before His throne we stand with the utmost 
humilit;. We mu t increa e our effort, strive in the pa~h
Way of righteousness, illumine t~e world. of h~mall1ty 
With the rays of brotherhood and mter-ractal feehng an.d 
Upraise the standard of the solidarity of mankind. Thts 
is the world's work! T~is is the task set for man! 
With the assistance of God and the co-operation of all 
Public-spirited leaders we will not fail. 

2. Abdul Baha and the Family Prayer in the Morning 

Hardly were we out of our beds when Khosro rang 
the bell. Haji Sayad Javad and myself were summone.d 
by the Beloved. When we arrived at the door of hIS 
apartment, Khosro made a sign to wait. The door was 
shut and we could see nothing. In a moment I heard 
the sweet voice of a woman. Oh I She was chanting a 
prayer and I was all attention. I knew what it was. 
like a flash it dawned upon me. It was the family morn-
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ing prayer offered at the Threshold of Baha-U llah and 
presided over by the Center of His Covenant. As I 
waited there I pictured in my mind a spiritual society, 
when every home would be a temple of God like unto the 
home of the Beloved. From these hearths every mornina 
chants of thanksgiving and praise would be sent up t~ 
heaven from the lips of those whose hearts were stirred 
by the spiritual Fragrance, whose spirits were treasuries 
of the mysteries of God and whose consciences reflect the 
longing and aspirations of the angels ! 

The chant continued soaring hi aher and hi aher car-
. 00 ' 

?mg. me away to a glorious world! I thought I was 
hstenm~ to the d~lectable voices of the Seraphim and 
CherubIm. Then It ended in a hush of silence leaving 
behind the delicate hues and perfumes of the ~orld of 
God and filling the void with a rare atmosphere of spirit
uality! 

3. Abdul Baha and Shoghi Effendi 

N ow the door opened and we were bidden to the Mas
ter's writing room. As we sat there we heard Shoghi 
Effendi chanting with pathos and sweetness. As he ended 
the prayer suddenly I heard the voice of the Master. I 
was on my feet. What marvelous depth of feeling! It 
causes. the ston.es to dance with joy! He was teaching. 
Shoghl EffendI how to chant and how to control his 
voice under various expressions. 

What a heaven~y Feast I have had this morning! 
Manna from on .hIgh! What a great privilege to have 
even a mental glImpse of this Holy Shrine of the Lord 
of Mankind where every morning, prayers are proffered 
for the general welfare of all the human race· such , 
prayers as will effect the very foundations of the social 
consciousness of every man and woman in this world. 
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Then the Master entered our room and said that, in
asmuch as it was the month of Ramadan, he couldn't 
serve us tea. He had prepared many envelopes contain
ing Tablets to be mailed and he asked Haji Sayad Javad 
to take them to Port Said and there to be registered. 

4. The Persians Delighted with the Pictures in 
American Magaz illes 

While I was in Abdul Baha' presence, the mail man 
brought several letters from America and four big pack
ages of the Magazines, "Travel," kindly sent by Mr. Roy 
C. Wilhelm. These magazines delighted many. Already 
several copies are with Shoghi Effendi, some of them are 
With Mr. Atwood. Everybody is interested in the pic
tures. I would appreciate it if the friends could send 
every month some of the current magazines and papers. 
They would delight the hearts of many friends, especially 
the illustrated ones. 

5. Universal Homage Paid to Abd'u.l Baha 

In the afternoon I called on the Master. He was sit
ting on the balcony. He asked me about the news from 
America. I read him the letters just received from Miss 
Thompson, Mrs. Ralston, Miss H. Magee, Mrs. Fraser, 
and others. 

After half an hour's talk about the Cause in America 
he left the house and I accompanied him. He is shown 
tnarked respect by everyone as he walks in the streets. 
The policeman standing at the corner salutes him, the 
tnan sitting on the ground gets up as though compelled 
to do so by a superior force. He walked toward 
Gur house and surprised everyone by his sudden appear
ance. For nearly an hour he sat on the veranda watching 
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the slow stream of life passing by. Now and then he 
spoke in monosyllables and then he took his customary 
walk. 

6. L if e during the Month of M ohammedan Fast 

During the days of Ramadan li fe is very interesting 
just before and after sunset. Before sunset, because 
everybody is exhausted with hunger and thirst; then res
tau:ants are filled by the people awaiting atL'{iously the 
setting of the sun, and the streets present a hustling, mot
ley crowd ; after sunset, because once they have satisfied 
their appetites they go out to the cafes , amusement places, 
and theaters. 

7. How Eager Are the Bah.a.is of Persia for Martyrdom 

Mirza Abul Fazl came in the evening, and told us a 
few incidents out of the rich treasury of his Ii fe. When 
he was imprisoned in Teheran with 18 others, there was 
an old man among them by the name of Mirza Mohamad 
Reza. He was well known for three rare qualities: firm
ness, f~~rlessne~s and truthfulness. He defied the prison 
authOrItIes by hIS courage; awed the enemies by his firm
ness and set at naught the intrigues of the foes through 
his truthfulness. 

"Whenever~" . Mirza Abul Fazl said, "Hajeb-ed-Doulet, 
?ne o~ the MinIsters. ?f the Court, came to the prison to 
investIgate the condItIon of some one, Mirza Mohamad 
Reza would approach hi~ and speak to him with great 
earnestness. Finally HaJeb-ed-Doulet would turn to him 
with a despairing look saying, 'Sir! This is impossible! 
I cannot do it. Why did you not ask the Prince N ayeh
us-SaItaneh about this? He can do it. He has the au
thority.' At last one day we asked him 'What is this 
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which you talk about with Hajeb-ed-Doulet, whenever he 
Comes to the prison, and why doe he refu e you so em
phatically?' He said: 'I ask and plead with him to sen
tence me to death. I tell him: I am an old man, I am of 
no good to the world. I want to bathe my body in blood 
for the sake of Baha-D llah. P lea e, please, I beg you to 
do something for me. Is thi too much of a favor that I 
ask of you? Are you not kind enough to fulfill this last 
wish of an old man? Prai e be to God that you are an 
influential person. But he does not Ii ten to me and 
answers me loudly in the manner you have all heard. ' " 

8. Abdul Baha Confo1t'l'I-ds the Mullahs in the Mosque 

Mirza Abul Fazl was giving us a graphic description 
of another prison scene, and he had just reached its climax 
When the door opened and the Master entered. Ap
parently he felt well and in a happy mood. He told us 
that last Friday he had gone to the Mosque of Sidi Jabar. 
There were many Mullahs present. One of them was 
chanting the verses of the Koran, while another was 
addressing the people. Abdul Baha could hear neither, 
So he addressed the one who was speaking, "What art 
thou doing? Hast thou not heard the saying of Moham
ll1ed, that when El Koran is read everyone must listen?" 
The man turned red and was ashamed and all the other 
MUllahs looked at each other wonderingly. 

9. Story of M'ulla,h Sadek, the Fanatical Sheik 

Then he related another story: During the early years 
of his arrival in Acca, he was one night invited to a feast, 
Where, for the edification of the guests, El Koran was 
being chanted by a very good singer. The Mohammedans 
having forgotten their reverence for Holy things, and 
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overlooking the injunction of Mohammed, smoked and 
talked on such occasions, and when Abdul Baha arrived, 
~here was ~ h~bbub of confusion, people chatting, smok
Ing and dnnkIng coffee and tea; while in a corner of the 
room two singers chanted the Koran with g reat feeling. 
Abdul Baha looked about and saw beside him a very 
fanatical sheik, Mullah Sadek. Abdul Baha a ked him 
whether this was fitting and if, according to the text of 
the Koran these people should not li sten quietly. He an
swered: "Yes." "Then enjoin the law of God upon 
them," Abdul Baha told him. Mullah Sadek arose from 
his seat: "Be silent," he hurled at them with tremendous 
fury, . and struck at their water-pipes, glasses and cups, 
breaking them all in his religious zeal. He then 
harangued them for their lack of religious spirit, their 
forgetfulness of the Laws of God and their awful dis
obedience. The peopl~ were astoni~hed and thought that 
he had become a lunatic; but from that time on at all the 
feasts, nothing was served and everyhody liste~ed rever
ently while the Koran was chanted. 

Although Mullah Sadek ~onsidered the Bahais infidels 
yet ~e used to come every night to Abdul Baha's house; 
staYIng for supper and talking until midnight. H 

f . I h 'f e was 
so anatIca t at I any person deviated one hair's breadth 
from the prescribed formulas of the religion he would 
consider him an atheist. ' 

10. Abdul Baha}s Love-pat 

Th~ Belov~d con~inued talking and relating several 
a~usIng stones, which made us laugh. When he had 
fimshed he told us that his intention had been to entertain 
us. Then he arose to leave and as he passed me he looked 
at me with twinkling eyes-and raising his hand brought 
it down on my left cheek. It was a hard blow and every-
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body enjoyed it, especially myself. It has been some time 
since I had received a "love-pat' and I was thinking that 
I was somewhat neglected. A " love-pat" from the Ma ter 
is worth all the kindnesses of all the people of the world. 

R A fLEH, EGYPT, UGUST 5TH 1913. 

1. Abdul Baha does not rest. 2. The significance of 
spi ritual meetings. 3. The world is a farm and the peo
ple a re farmers. 4. Spiritual Guidance. 5. Be seekers 
of Truth. 6. Divine Confirmation. 7. Selfish people are 
tied with iron bands. 8. How Abdul Baha built a bath 
for Baha-Ullah. 9. Spiritual humility and the story of 
the King and the Arab. 10. Abdu! ]3aha's generosity. 

1. Abdul BaJur, Does Not R est 

Let me share with you another translation of the words 
of the Beloved revealed to the Persians:-

~ "It has been some time since Abdul Baha has been ~ 
~rived of correspondence, because he has been engaged 
~n the delivery of public addresses. He has been speak
Ing constantly. He has been crying out at every morn 
and shunning rest at every eve. On many a night and 
day he has been giving the Glad-Tidings of the appear
ance of the Kingdom of Mystery in the temples of both 
friends and strangers. Tlus delay in correspondence 
cornes from the lack of time and opportunity; otherwise 
You are always before his sight. It is hoped from 
the Favor of the Self-Subsistent Lord that your hearts 
ll1ay be flooded with a new effulgence-that is, that you 
~ay obtain a new joy and ecstacy and leap high like an 
Inextinguishable flame-so that the light of your love 
ll1ay illumine all regions." 
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2. The Significance of Spiritual M eetings 

"The meetings that thou art holding in thy house are 
the means of strengthening the hearts of the spiritual 
ones, of guiding the seekers and of awakening the sleepy 
ones. These meetings are illumined with the splendor 
of divine Providence, and like unto the rose-gardens of 
Wisdom they are adorned with the flowers of signifi
cances and Ideals. I hope that they will make progress." 

3. The World Is a Fo'rm and the People Are Farmers 

"0 thou who are attracted by the Fragrances of God! 
Every ' person is a farmer. One sows the seeds of In
dustry; another scatters the acorns of commerce, and a 
third farms politics. All various agricultural pursuits 
culminate in harvests, yet these do not enjoy the blessings 
of the eternal springtime, neither do they yield inexhaust
ible benefits. But as the friends of God are scattering 
seeds in the farms of reality, they will gain an increasing 
blessing and will collect throughout centuries and cycles 
thousands of harvests. Now praise be to God that thou 
art sowing seeds in the ground of Truth and art the 
farmer of His Highness the Peerless One." 

4. Spiritual Guidance 

"Thank God that a light of guidance has shone in the 
court of thy heart and sou1! Thirsty wert thou, tho11 
didst attain to the fountain of eternal Ii fe. Sick wert 
thou, thou didst receive the Most Great Antidote of the 
Glorious Lord." 
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5. Be S eekers of Tru,th 

"Your letter was received. I supplicated and entreated 
at the Threshold of the Kingdom of Abha to Confer 
upon you a new Grace and Bounty; so that those s~uls 
may ever walk in the straight Path, move in the AnCient 
Highway of the Lord and be seekers of Truth and 
speakers of Truth. This is the utmost hope of Abdul 
Baha." 

6. Divine C onfinltat i 01/ S 

"0 thou servant at the Thre hold of the Blessed Per
fection! Offer thou glorification unto the Lord because 
the radiant morn of the most great Guidance has ~p'peared 
upon the dawning-places of the heart and SPI~lt; the 
musk-diffusing fragrance of t'1e garden .of reality has 
reached the nostrils; the divine Confirmations have rent 
the veils asunder; the sight and the insight have beheld 
the most glorious signs; the dove of the Love of God has 
returned to the meadow of the Covenant and the moth 
of attraction has circled around the divine Lamp." 

7. Selfish People Are Tied with Iron Bands 

Our home was illumined very early tIus. mor~ing by 
the presence of the Beloved. He w~lked ~n w~th con
fident strides. His face was beammg wI~h JOy an.d 
health. And the sun of his countenance irradiated happI
l1ess, so we in turn were made glad for our peaceful hfe 
depends upon his good health. 

As he sat upon a chair he told us that he had slept 
SOundly the last two nights, and to-day felt very well. 
I could see the effect on his animated face. It had 
110t any of the former weariness. Then he ~poke ab?ut 
fasting and of how it is necessary for the nch to t1unk 
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of the poor during the month of Ramad Th who p f h an. ose souls 
band re e: t emselves to others are tied with selfish iron 

s, whIle those who prefer oth 
the benefactors of the h ers to themselves are 

d 
uman race Such th 

uct and the life of Baha-Ullah. . was e con-

8. How Abdul Baha Built a Bath fO 'Y Baha-Ullah 

The name of Baha-Ullah brou h . . 
lowing incident :_ g t to hIs mmd the fol-

In the military barracks of A 
primitive bath which the Ble cca, there. was a small 
casionally. After their de ssed PerfectIOn used oc
Baha rented a little house ~art~re from this place Abdul 
sisted of two stories tw~n t 1e town.. This house con
floor and four on the' u rooms be111g on the lower 
tions. Now the fam'l pper, all of very modest propor-

I y was numero d Abd wonde~ed how all those s I us, an ul Baha 
this small house. Finan

ou :h~ould be accommodated in 
occupy one room and lY rteen of them agreed to 

, 1ere the r d d 
worked together. They ke t ":( Ive an slept and 
twenty years It so h P thIS house for well-nigh 
it yet contai~ed a pr~f~ned ~1at, although it was small, 
fection could use it as o;t thh an~ the Blessed Per
of twenty years, Abdul Ba~~ as e Wished. At the end 
but it had no bath H rented a much larger house, 
permission to build' one.

e ;~:t ~o Baha-Ullah and asked 
definitely was he refused ore he begged, the more 
bath could be built -for 0 I' fi~bdul Baha stated, that a 
did not give his consent. n y ty pounds, but Baha-Ullah 

After a month had passed h 
and borrowed from him 250 e wen~ to an Arab friend 
This money he took to poun s at two per cent. 
. a merchant who was i f r 

tImes a grain-dealer, but who was t f n orme 

ld 
. ' now ou 0 work Be 

to hIm somethmg to this effect: '. 
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"We will enter into a partnership; the capital will be 
from me, the labor from you. With this fund you will 
deal in grain fo r four months. After paying off all the 
expen es of rent, etc., and receiving your monthly salary, 
we will divide the profit; one-third for you and two-

thirds for me." 
This agreement was made and the merchant started 

the business. After four months they cleared their ac
Count. The debt was paid back with its two per cent 
interest ; the merchant received his one-third profit; all 
the other expenses were defrayed, and 30 pounds left in 
the balance for Abdul Baha. With that sum he built 
a bath in the house of Baha-Ullah. This house is kept 

intact to the present day. 

9. S pirit'Ual HU111ility and the Story of the King a1'zd 
the Arab 

Then the conversation turned upon another subject
how outward circumstances, such as wealth, honor, titles 
and even spiritual gifts made some people proud. 

Concerning this the Master told a story: 
It is said that at one time a king went traveling incog

nito. He put on a humble suit of clothes and started on 
his adventures. After a few days journey, during which 
he had lost his way in the scorching desert, he finally 
reached the tent of an Arab. The Arab, finding the man 
exhausted from heat and hunger, dragged him to the 
shade. When the king was revived, he asked the Arab 
What he had to eat and drink. "I have a goat-skin of wine 
and a little goat," the Arab answered. "Very well, bring 
the wine and let the goat be cooked." The wine was 
brought. When the king had drunk one cup, he looked 
at the Arab and said: "Do you know who I am?" "No." 
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"I am a s?ldier in the king's army." The A rab was glad 
to entertam a brave man. 

He drank another cup. "Do you know who I am?" 
"Who are you ?" "I am a Minister of the I ing's Council 
Chamber." "I am delighted to receive such a distin
guished statesman." A third cup was taken. "Do you 
know who I am?" "~elI?" "I am the King himself." 
The Arab could stand It no longer. He arose from his 
place and ~oo~ away the goat-skin of wine. "Why do 
you do thls? the guest asked, astonished. "Because 
I believe that if you drink another cup, you will declare 
yo.urself to be the pr.ophet of God, and a fifth one may 
ralse you to the statIOn of God himself; so it is better 
for you to cool down a little." 

10. Abdul Baha's Generosity 

At five o'clock Abdul Baha returned with Mirza Ali 
Akbar, and went out to call on Mirza Abul Fazi. He 
cam~ back after two hours and complained of fatigue, 
because he had been speaking with several Arabs who 
had made an appointment to see him. He said that from 
~orning u~ti! this very moment beggars of all nationali
tles and reltglOn7 .had knocked at his door, and that even 
now one was waltmg outside and he gave me some money . 
for him. 

. His m~ni~ce~ce extends to all people. Freely he gives 
wlthout dlst~nctlOn .for race or color. Our duty in Ii fe is 
to fo!lo,,: hls glonous example, -in taking care of the 
poor In tIme of need, and in practicing charity and kind
ness. I do not see or hear what he does and says during 
the day, but I know that every minute is spent in the 
service of others. . 

How to make the world better, how to improve the 
conditions of mankind, how to raise the standard of moral 
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consciousness and how to make the hearts more glad is 
his hourly preoccupation. Before leaving he told us that 
the duty of each believer is to be the servant of the other 
and to attend to hi brother's wants. He considered him
self the servant of all the friends of God. 

R A MLER, EGYPT, AUGU T 6 1913. 

1. God's favors measureless. 2. Spiritual relationship. 
3. A walk through the streets and the rad iance of the star 
of hope. 

1. God's Favo'rs M eas-ureless 

This morning I was musing upon the events of the past 
two years, the extraordinary occurrences concerning the 
Cause the historic tour of Abdul Baha through the , 
United States and Europe and the contrast of our present 
quiet stay in Ramleh. "What does the future hold for 
Us?" I asked subconsciously. Baha-Ullah has caused 
the descent of divine blessings; he has spread before us 
a heavenly Table bearing many kinds of spirtual food, 
he has left amongst us his son, Abdul Baha-to interpret 
his words and to spread his' Universal Message and he has 
sUmmoned into existence glorious souls all over the world 
to promulgate His principles. We must let the lamp of 
hope burn, we must free ourselves from regrets or pes
Simism. I f we fall, we must immediately rise and push 
forward. The same God who has assisted others will 
come to our help. 

2. Spiritual Relationship 

Abdul Baha visited us this afternoon and we gathered 
about him like moths around a candle. Little by little 
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the friends arrived. Then an American Bahai came 
with an Arabian believer-a tall young man. The Master 
spoke with them on the spiritual union of hearts, irre
spective of color and nationality. 

This spiritual union is one of the wonders of the age, 
that an oriental and occidental can meet on common 
ground. Although there exists between them no racial, 
no patriotic, no political relationship, yet they are able 
to enjoy a friendship as though they belong to the same 
race. This is a spiritual bond. 0 ften two brothers 
reared in the same household are antagonistic, but on this 
divine plane others who have no material connections 
can in reality be more sympathetic than if they were blood 
relations. Happy are you that you have drunk from 
this spiritual fountain and have attained to the reality 
of existence. 

Then he spoke about his western trip, mentioning the 
names of the various cities of America, and of how his 
time was spent in those places. Although often he had 
not felt well, he had been happy because he could teach 
the Cause and spread the Glad-Tidings. 

3. A Wa1k through the Streets and the Radiance of 
the Star of Hope 

At sunset he ordered tea and in the calm atmosph~re 
of a lovely eastern evening, we felt his power more than 
ever. He is the King of our hearts and spirits and our 
love for him is increasing daily. He left very quietly, 
followed by the Arab believer. I felt a new ray of hope 
dawning upon the horizon of my soul. After dinner I 
wished to be alone so that I might contemplate the divine 
sweetness of the Beloved. Walking through the streets 
I looked up and millions of stars were shining in their 
accustomed glory. The night was beautiful. The East-
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ern sky \ ·as rad iant. The stars were the hining lamps 
of God. At la t I sat dow n on a broken wall and I looked 
about me. 1 hinking upon the pa t , I became confide~t 
for the future. God in hi bounty ha gu ided the ship 
of my de tiny 0 far, and He will continue to do the same. 
r returned with a light tep. On my way ~ack ! .met 
three other believers. T hey are incere in thei r stnvl11gs 
and lono-ino- to be of more useful ervice. How confident 

b b . 

they were ! How simple ! how piri tual ! how ~lonous 
their faith! They in pired me with a o-reute r faith. In 
the darkness there arose a light, full of radiance and 
beauty. I entered the hou e \ ery happy. My heart was 
singing. The future was in the hand of God. 

R AMLEH , EGYPT, AUGUST 7, 1913. 

1. The beauty and charm of the palaces of Ramleh. ? 
The Egyptian pashas are proud of Abdul Baha and hiS 
philosophy of religion. 3. A can from Abdul Baha and 
his encouragement. 

1. The B eQ;/t ty and Cha'Ym of the Palaces of Ra1nleh 

From my room I see the great clock of the New Vic
toria Hotel, wherein the Beloved stayed from time to 
time. The manager with much pride shows to the guests 
the various rooms occupied by the Master. He knows 
somethino- about the Cause, and recognizes the great 
honor anbd blessing bestowed upon him and his hotel. 
When the Master was here the last time, he gave two 
large feasts just before his departure for America. There 
are a few other hotels and houses in which the Beloved 
has lived periodically. The homes of the Pash.as are 
really wonderful specimens of the best Renaissance 
architecture. They very much resemble the houses and 
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vi~las I have seen at N ice, W onderful palace, fu rnished 
wIth a taste t ruly magnificent, and are enclosed within 
gardens, the bea~ty and charm of which r ival the fai ry
lands of the artists and the poets, T hese "villas" are 
su:ro,unded by walls from two to four yard high, The 
pnnclpal avenues are macadamized and clean and the 
narro~ streets are also very much like the garden paths 
of N Ice, ~s , one walks through them the perfume of 
~he flowers IS ,?haled, the branches of the trees overhanCT-
I~g the walls give a cool, ,inviting shade and the climbi:g 
vmes add to the charmmg verdancy A ' h ' man passmg 
t ,rough th,e streets and observing the houses, sees all the 
wmdows ,tlghtl,y shut. The stranger may think that they 
are not mhablted but ' " , , , ' on mqUlnng about tIllS custom 
0hf cIosmg t?e wmdows, he is politely informed that as 
t e owner IS Mohammedan the bll' d . d h' ,n sale rawn so 
that no f~re,gn eyes may gaze upon the dark beautie~ of 
t e women, 

2, The EYPtia;I:ash~s A re Proud of A bdul Baha a~ 
~s Ph~losophy of R eligion 

Several of the houses of these Pa 1 h d b 
the presence of the Master for the s ~s ,are h' onore y 
preciate his teachings of tdlerance aYnd

a 
bm1red Ir:n dandd apr " roa -mth e ness 

. t ':
h 
vez strange that although these men do not believ~ 

In . te ausfe, yet they boast before strangers about the 
eXIS ence 0 Abdul Baha. 
B ~ very ~ro:~nent ~asha, who was an admirer of Abdul 

~tha, receIve from tIme to time some English periodicals 
WI accounts 0 the Bah . . . al movements, among them waS 
the ChnstIan Commonwealth h' h t' d . 

I 
., h C W IC con ame an artIcle 

exp ammg t e ause. 
After showing the art' It' .. IC e 0 a vIsltmg Englishman, 

the Pasha said:-
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"We ha e pI' duced in the Orient a man such as Abbas 
Effendi, wh alone visited Europe and America, and who 
through the heel' fo rce of his personality and the 
wonderful oundne s and brilliancy of hi philosophy, cap
tivated the pulpit and platform , re olutionized the .cur
rent of western thought , opened before your faces vistas 
of glorious ideal , and drew to hi audiences thou. ands 
of men and w men who were deeply attracted to his hu
mane and divine wi dom, while the P re of the West 
from one end to another had but one ton ue by which to 
prai e his many virtues and to elucidate hi sy tern of 
religion and philosophy. Y es, we are proud of him. We 
honor him because he comes from the heart of the Orient. 
He repre ents us, he utters our ideals and longings. You 
have never sent us a man who could travel in the Orient 
and deliver lectures as Abbas Effendi has done in the 
West." • 

Thus these people are spreading the principles in a 
mo t effective manner, because they are men of CTreat 
influence, although not "believers" in the Bahai Move-

ment. 

3. A Call from Abdul Baha and H is Enco'nrage?ne1'!.t 

This morning the Master did not come to our house but 
passed by, asking for Mirza Ali Akbar. During the 
day he came in two or three times, but for only a few 
tninutes. His health has improved much. He seems very 
busy, for he is out often, paying visits to this or that 

person. 
In the morning I was told many interesting stories of 

?ow certain people had become Bahais and the man~er 
In which some of the believers taught. These stor~es 
a:e really worth recording, for they illustrate the pecul~ar 
disposition of a people who may be instructed by a hne 
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of poetry quoted at the right time, but refuse to listen 
to all kinds of logical arguments. 

In the evening the Beloved came with a number of 
f riends, tea was prepared accordino- to his directions and 
served by himself. H e stayed for half an hour, speaking 
now and then about the Cause and encouraging the P il
grims to teach when they are back aga l11 among their 
associates and relatives. 

R AM L EH, EGYPT, AUGU ST 8, 1913. 

1. A practical l ~sson .in c1.eanliness. 2. The story of the 
DerVIsh and hI S resIgnatIOn. 3. Abdul Baha amid the 
roses. 4. A bdul Baha ra ises th e Call of the K ingdom. 

1. A Practical L esson in Cleanliness 

Today I played the part of house-cleaner and cook. 
I spent most of my time in the kitchen cleaning the dishes, 
washing the utensils, scrubbing the floor and dusting the 
ceiling and the cupboard. It was an object lesson to our 
cook, who does not know the simple ways of cleanliness. 
When I left the kitchen all the Persians came in and ad
mired the · spotlessness of everything. The cook was 
most willing to learn, but there had been no one who 
would take a day off to demonstrate a method of tidi
ness to him :-
. "My parent~ did not teach me any of these things; 
111 fact they did not know them," was the way he ex
plained this lack of knowledge. 

Most of the simple, loving folks here have plenty of 
religion. They are honest, truthful, hospitable, but they 
lack the knowledge of hygiene and sanitation. Their 
children are allowed to remain dirty; in many cases they 
do not dress them well for fear of bringing them to 
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notice and of pos ibly att racting the 'E\ il Eye." W oe 
betide anyone if he prai es or admi res the beauty of 
the ch ild of a Mohammedan! hat the e people need 
is a practical knowledge and the inculcation of . ani tary 
laws. Once they learn the e, they will fo rget their super
stitions . the outlook of their cramped li\ e will be ex
panded,' the li ght of intelligence will shine, and the beauty 
of holiness appear. The most important thing fo.r them 
is the supreme knowledge of cleanliness which .IS ne~t 
to godline s. The Bahai R evelation is inculcatl11~ th~s 
lesson, and they are learning as fas t as opportut1lty IS 

offered to them. Baha-U llah has said that cleanliness IS 

the perfume of paradise! 

2. The Sto'ry of the Derv ish and his R esignation 

While I was busy with my hou e-c1eaning, the Master 
Was dictating Tablets for the Oriental believers. In the 
morning he came to see the pilgrims, but most of them 
Were not yet up. However, within a few minutes they 
Were in his presence. He asked the cook what he was 
going to prepare for us. The cook did not Know and Ab
dUl Baha demanded from one after the other what they 
liked, and finally the deci ion was made. Then the 
Master told us the story of a Dervish, as follows : When 
Baha-Ullah with his family were leaving Bagdad, a Derv
ish beo-o-ed Abdul Baha's permission to join the party. 
He wa~t:>told that the trip would be most difficult, but the 
bervish was willin<r to accept all manner of hardships so 
he traveled with th: party as far as Constantinople. Then 
When they left for Adrianople, he stayed behind but joi.ned 
them later for having become accustomed to associate 
With the Bahais, he could not live without them. In 
Adrianople he rented a room in an adjoining Mosque 
with another friend, and for some time they lived to-
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gether peacefully. One day the Dervish came to Baha
UIIah, saying: " My f riend attacked me this morning 
~nd gave me a sound beating, but I said nothing. I was 
111 a state of utmost resignation. Then after half an 
hour he returned, ki ssed my hands and said: 'Verily, you 
have attained the stage of g reat merit, you are now a 
saint.''' Baha-UIIah, listening with interest to thi s story, 

i said laughingly: "I f he beats you another time and you 
demonstrate such resignation, he may believe that you 
have attained the station of P rophethood." 

3. A bdul Baha Arnid the Roses 

In. the afternoon we met Abdul Baha in a garden 
w~lk.mg among the ~ovely roses. He was talking on the 
mISSIOn of the Mamfestations of God. 

Before sunset we went to a Bahai meeting in the 
house of Khorassani. They expected A bdul Baha but 
he did not. come, because he was very tired on account of 
the activities of the day. In the evening a number of 
Arabs called on him in his own house. One of them had 
composed an eloquent poem in his honor, and read it 
~loud. The:y sta?,ed until twelve o'clock and went away 
Impressed wIth his knowledge and wisdom. 

4. Abdul Baha Raises the Call of the K ingdom 

In a Tablet revealed to the Persian believers he says: 

"0 YE FRIENDS OF ABDUL BAHA:- It is now three 
years that, like unto a nestless and shelterless bird 1 
have been wandering through mountains and plains ;nd 
flying over the wilderness and Sahara. I rested not one 
moment, neither did I tarry long anywhere. Constantly 
was I moving and traveling. The cry of the King?oI1l 

_ _ J.... 
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of Abha was raised and the most great Glad-tidings 
penetrated throughout those vast and remote regions. 
The F lag of the au e of God was unfurled over every 
hill and waved over every country. As I wa occupied 
day and night, spreading the world-con uming call of 
the Cau e, I fa iled to correspond with the friends of the 
heart and the oul, but as oon as I returned to the Orient, 
notwi thstanding my indi position, I immediately started 
to carre pond . For the utmo t de ire of my heart and 
spirit is to remember the believer and to mention the 
names of the fri ends, especially tho e who have been at 
all time, the objects of tests and who are ubmerged in 
the sea of tri al ; notwith tanding thi , with in fi nite firm
ness and teadfa tness, you withstood the attack of the 
Waves, underwent bravely violent storms, and guided the 
Ark to the shore of salvation. Therefore I am greatly 
pleased and most satisfied with the believers of Bosh
rouyah, Kheir-ol-Gara and F aran and all those of 
Rhorassan. I hope that in the future their flame of en
thUSiasm, and the fire of their devotion may be enkindled 
more and more. Upon ye, and upon the maid-servants 
of the Merciful be Baha El Abha. " 

RAMLEH, E GYPT, AUGUST 9,. 1913. 

1. The Bounties of God. 2. Tablet for the believers of 
Esphahan. Persia. 3. Contrast between Oriental and 
Occidental houses. 4. Abdul Baha gives money to the 
POOr. 

1. The Bounties of God 

. No matter where we go and what we do, the protect
Ing hand of God overshadows us. We are tenderly and 
'Wistfully taken care of by Him who rules the world of 
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Creation. In His mighty grasp He holds the scepter of 
Guidance and in His hand He carries the golden crown 
of the heavenly Glad-tidings. He illumines the hearts 
of the sincere ones with the light of Providence and sum
mons all the nations to come under the Tent of His 
Mercy. He quickens the dead with the Breaths of the 
Holy Spirit and inspires hearts with divine Knowledge. 
He adorns the heavens with countless scintillating stars 
and commands the winds to blow from every direction. 
He causes the water to gush out of the adamantine rock 
and irrigates the soil with the rain of Reality. He re
veals unto man the mysteries of His Kingdom and 
spreads abroad the vision of Paradise! Glory be unto 
Him for this Manifest Bestowal. Thanks be unto Him 
for this Evident Grace! Praise be unto Him for this 
spiritual outpouring! 

His true servants adore Him under all conditions and 
circumstances. They obey His will and follow His com
mandments. They lose the self and attain to the station 
of renun~iation. !he. love of humanity flows through 
the stream of therr ltves. They become the spiritual 
springtimes whic~ are followed by no autumns. They 
become the guardians of the rights of men. They are the 
angels of the Supreme Concourse, the fruitful trees of . 
the Orchard of the Almighty and the singing nightin
gales of the me.adow of Truth. It is the hope of every 
lover of humamty to become the center of these merciful 
qualities! to attr~ct these praiseworthy attributes, to sur
round himself With these wonderful virtues and to reflect 
the rays of the sun of righteousness! 

2. A Tablet for the Believers of Esphahan, Persia 

A Tablet was revealed yesterday for the believers of 
Esphahan. Esphahan is my native home and I have a 
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secret predilection for that place. The ~ablet i tl.lrough a 
Sayad As adullah, a native of that City who I a ~ne 
young man amongst the pre ent pil crrim '. fte r havl!1g 
a mo t memorable vi it of many da \ Ith the Blesse.d 
Master he leave tomorrow via Constantinople for his 
home. 'Here is the tran lation of the Tablet :-

10 YE FRlE os OF ABDUL BAHA! His Honor Sayad 
Assadullah arrived in lexandria and a meeting was ob
tained. vVhen he received permi sion for hi depar
ture he mentioned your names and a ked for a Tablet. 
But Abdul Baha, like unto a bird who ha been con
stantly flyin g for many days and nights i exhausted. 
Be has not rested for one moment, and is in the utmost 
fatigue and weariness, to such an extent that he .has 
not the endurance for writing even one word. Notwith
standing this, through the tremendous power ~f the Love 
of God and the ri sin cr of the waves of affectIOn for the 
believers of God, I a~ thus engaged; so you may realize 
how this heart is attracted toward those blessed souls, 
and is the captive of the memory of the friends. 

"In short it has been some time since, like unto a 
Breeze wafting, I have been travelling in the regions of 
the West but under all conditions and circumstances, I 
have rem~mbered the friends of the East. At every mo
l11ent, the spirit enjoyed a new exhilaration, and often. I 
regretted the fact that I was far from the opportunity 
of association with those faithful believers. I did not 
~hoose any plane as my shelter. One night I was cros.s
Ing a mountain and spending the day on the plains and 111 

the flowerbeds: At one 'time I was traveling in the 
l11idst of the great ocean and at another, landing on t.he 
shore of a continent. Day and night I raised my. VOice 
and cried out in the name of His Highness the Almighty! 
Now at last I have reached Alexandria and have looked 
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in the faces of the Oriental believers. Praise be to God 
that I beheld such pilgrims who are in the utmost of 
supplication and adoration of God. I have also remem
be~ed you. It is hoped that the Sun of Reality may so 
shme upon the East that the West may become illumined 
with one of its effulgent rays and that the friends of 
Persia may be the means of the union of the hearts of the 
peopl: of other countries and arise for the guidance of the 
mhabitants of the earth. Praise be to God that the con
~rmation of the Blessed Perfection descend incessantly 
lIke vernal showers and that merciful reinforcements are 
constantly br.inging assistan~e. Therefore, 0 ye believers 
of Go~, avaIl y?urselves of this opportunity, be ye en
ga~ed. III t~e en~lgh~enment of souls and think ye of the 
unlImIted IllummatIon of your hearts. Enlighten the 
East. Perfume the West and let nostrils inhale the 
Fragrances. 

"Upon yeO be Baha EI Abha. 

(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

3. Contrast between the Oriental and Occidental 
Houses 

This morning the Beloved paid us an early visit. He 
called each one by name and our hearts glowed with un
changeable love. He said to the pilgrims that it was the 
wo.nderful Love of God that gave him the impetus to 
wnte so many Tablets to the friends of Persia. Other
wi.se physically it would have been impossible. Then he 
saId that he cou~d not sleep last night, because he had 
been submerged m a sea of thought and reflection. He 
pointed out the contrast between the Oriental and Occi
dental houses by saying, that all the Oriental houses were 
enclosed within beau~iful Courts and gardens. If a per
son cannot sleep dunng the night, he can go out in the 
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court, walk around quietly, commune with the stars, and 
pass the night in the open. But one cannot leave the 
Occidental houses except to go into the streets. 

4. Abdul Baha Gives 11Iloney to the Poor 

In the afternoon he returned and a ked for Mirza 
Moneer. "\iVhjle he was standing in front of the house, 
an Arab topped and begged for money to feed his chil
dren, because he was a stranger in the city. I wondered 
Whether he was telling the truth, but the Master gave 
him one Majidi, which i quite a sum in this part of the 
World. Then he went into the garden nearby. For more 
than one hour he sat silently, his eyes half-closed; only 
now and then opening them to look at the flowers, and 
thus he remained in the garden until sunset. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, UGUST 10, 1913. 

1. How Abdul BaJ1a dictates Tablets to his friends in all 
parts of the world. 2. Abdul Baha speaks on Theosophy. 

1. How Abdul Baha Dictates Ta.blets to His Friends 
itt All Parts of the World 

This morning I was called into the presence of the Be
loved. He was very happy. He asked for the letters 
Which have come from America and Europe. I returned 
horne and brought a full-sized package. As soon as he 
started to dictate, and the words of wisdom like unto 
a sparkling stream flowed from his blessed mouth, he 
Was a transfigured person. He sat immovable on the 
~ofa, his eyes most of the time shut, but his heart a wav
Ing ocean of revelation. N ow he revealed a Tablet to 
a believer in Constantinople, and again to a friend in 
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Rangoon, India; Stuttgart and Switzerland, London and 
Paris, New York and Honolulu, Washington and Bos
ton were represented. How wonderful and significant 
appears to me this golden net-work of spiritual corre
spondence, reaching to the different parts of the earth! 
This correspondence is not based upon any commercial 
or material scheme. It is the eternal plan of God, to dif
fuse the fragrance of the spiritual rose and scatter the 
rays of the Divine Sun! Every day an ideal Congress 
of religions and nations is held in the rather small room 
of the Beloved and he presides over the proceedings with 
a dignity and wisdom that is nothing short of miracu
lous. Some of the friends who became the recipients 
of the Tablets are as follows: Miss Beatrice Irwin Miss 

. ' Rhoda NIcols, Mrs. Isabel Fraser, Mr. Ch. Remey, Miss 
A. Boylin, Miss O. Schwartz, Abbas Butt Ally, Mr. 
Ekstein, Madame d'Ange d'Astre, J. Miller, Dr. Skinner, 
]. Wieland, Miss Alma Knoblock, etc., etc. Toward the 
end, the Master was so moved that he got up from his seat 
and. began to walk t? and fro while continuing dictation. 
I tned to keep up WIth the rapidity of his uttered words. 
When I mentioned the name of one of the believers his 
:vhole countenance c~anged, and he was very happy, 'say
l11g that he loved hIm, because he was very sincere in 
the Cause. In the Tablet,. addressed to this particular 
Bahai, he said: 

"May His Holiness Baha-Ullah be thy Confirmer and 
Helper! May the Effulgence of the Sun of Reality be · 
the light of thy path! May the sea of Divine Confirma
tion cast its waves over thee! May the cloud of Celestial 
Grace pour upon thee! May the Breeze of Providence 
be the cause of. the. fragrance of thy nostrils! May 
the treasury of the Kl11gdom be thy wealth! This is the 
prayer of Abdul Baha in thy behalf." 

What a heavenly prayer! Then he revealed a Tablet 
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on the sinfulness of back-biting, evil-finding and gossip 
which mu t be pread all over the Bahai world. Soaring 
again toward the piritual realms of eloquence and paus
ing for a moment he said , if these Tablets do not move 
and stir the hearts out of their sleep and do not spu~ ther:n 
into activity, they are harder than stones; becaus~ l11 thIS 
condition of weakness, he was writing to them WIth such 
love and tenderness. 

It was about 11 :30 that I left his presence. In the 
afternoon he went to the rose-garden, and while sitting 
on the soft grass dictated many more Tablets to the Per
sian believers. 

2. Abdul BalLa Speaks on Th eosophy 

In the evening he came to our house. He sat on ~he 
veranda. Many believers were gathered around h\l~. 
Be spoke on the doctrines of the Theosophist~, of hiS 
interview with Mrs. A. Besant in London and With other 
prominent Theosophists in the West, about the story of 
the boy who is being educated in ~xford ~o becom~ ~he 
tnani festation of God, and a most l11structlve expOSItion 
of the principles of reincarnation which was greatly bene
ficial to all. Mirza Abul Fazl said afterward: 

"I have read many books on this subject, but have 
never seen anywhere, such clear and lucid explanations." 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, AUGHST 11, 1913. 

1. The spreading of the Bahai Cause similar to the 
spreading of early Christianity. 2. Abdul Baha's Tablets 
are the never-fading roses of the Kingdom of Abha. 3. 
The most great sin is back-biting. 
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1. The Spread of the Bahai Cause Similar to the 
Spreading of Early Christianity 

Three of our pilgrims-one from Esphahan, another 
from Yazd and a third from Eshkabad, departed for their 
respective countries, carrying away the Glad-tidings of 
the Kingdom of Abba. As they travel along, from coun
try to country, before reaching their native lands, they 
will cheer many hearts, console many despondent spirits, 
teach many souls, and diffuse far and wide the fragrances 
of the Roses of Love" and Affection. How exactly 
parallel is the promotion of this Movement to that of 
early Christianity! Whole-hearted, spiritual, zealous 
men and ,:omen, without the expectation of any salary, 
are spreadl11g the Cause throU<Yhout all the countries of 
the world! Their. only reward is the good-pleasure of 
the Lord of Mankmd. They are affected neither by the 
praise nor the blame of the people! They work for the 
sake .of Go~. They ~re always in good humor, ever 
teachl11g .their fellowmen the ways of charity and free
do:n' amIty a~d conc?rd. Abdul Baha sent for the pil
gnms early thI~ mormng, so that he might speak to them 
words of blessl11g a.nd comfort. He praised the stead
fastness of the PersIan believers before the executioner's 
s,:or~ and under the severest trials; how they danced 
wIth JOY when they were surrounded by persecution, and 
how they faced martyrdom with benign faith and smil
ing countenances! 

2. Abdul BahaJs Tablets Are the Never-fading Roses 
of the Kingdom of Abha . 

Early in the morning I went down to the sea, and as 
I passed the house of the Beloved, I saw him walking 
in his room and talking to the Pilgrims who were about 
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to leave. At four o'clock he sent for Mirza Moneer. In 
the rose-ga rden nearby many Tablets were dictated for 
the Eastern and Western Bahais. These Tablets carry 
with themselves, not only the ideal fragrances of the 
paradi e of Abha, but the perfume of the flowers bef~re 
hi loving vision. They have a special charm and SIg
nificance to me and as I translate or read them, the beau
tiful rose-garden with its luxuriant verdancy and fragrant 
flowers passes before my sight, and I look upon ~ach ~ne 
of these Tablet as a spiritual rose, never-fadmg, Im
perishable, sent as a divine gift to the friends of God. 
These roses of the Kingdom of Abha are being scattered 
all over the earth, to perfume the nostrils of mankind, 
not only in these days, but throughout the coming genera
tions. Just think of Abdul Baha, visualize him in y?ur 
mind! He is walking among the flower-beds, pausmg 
here to pick a rose, there a violet, inhaling them with 
the sweetness of his spirit and dictating words of knowl-
edge and wisdom! 

3. Th e Most Great Sin Is Back-biting 

Herein I translate the important Tablet on back-biting. 
It is written to Doctor M. G. Skinner of Washing

. ton, D. C. 

"He is God. 

"0 THOU MY DOCTOR! 

"Thy letter was received. Thou hast ~ritten reg~rd
ing thy aims. How blessed. ~re these ~Ims! especI~lly 
for the suppression of back-bltl11g (gOSSIp, fault-findl?g, 
etc) . I hope that yoU may become confirmed ther.eu~; 
because the worst human quality and the most great sm IS 
back-biting; most especially when it emanates from the 
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tongues of the believers of God. If some means might 
be devised so that the doors of back-biting could be shut 
eternally and each one of the believers unsealed his tongue 
only for praise of the other, then the Teachings of H is 
Holiness Baha-Ullah would be spread , hearts illuminated, 
spirits glorified and the human world attain to Everlast
ing Felicity. 

"I hope that the believers of God will shun back-biting 
completely, (gossip-making and fault-finding) and each 
one praising the other cordially, and believing that back
biting is the cause of divine wrath; that if a person back
bites to the extent of one word he may become dishonored 
amongst all people: because the most hateful character
istic of man is fault-finding. One must expose the 
praiseworthy qualities of the souls and not their evil 
attributes. The friends must overlook each other's 
shortcomings and speak only of their virtues-not of 
their faults. 

"It is related that his Holiness Christ-may my life 
be a sacrifice to Him-one day accompanied by His 
Apostles, passed by the corpse of a dead animal. One of 
them remarked: 'How putrid has become this animal!' 
The other exclaimed: 'How it is deformed!' A third 
cried out: 'What an odor! How cadaverous looking !' 
But His Holiness Christ said :-'Look at its teeth! How 
white the v are!' Consider that He did not look at all 
for the d~fects of that animal, nay rather, He searched 
well until He found its beautiful white teeth. He ob
served the whiteness of the teeth only and entirely over
looked the deformity of its body, the dissolution of its 
organs and its evil odor! 

"This should be the attribute of the children of the 
Kingdom! 

"This should be the conduct and the manner of the real 
Bahais! 
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"I hope that all the believers will attain to this lofty 

station. 
'Upon thee and upon them be Baha E l bha. 

(Signed)" BDUL B HA BBAS." 

Toward even ing the Beloved called at the apartmen~ 
of M irza Abul Fazl and findino- there a f~w young Ara e 
students, spoke to them on ge.n~ral subjects .. For I th 

M · - Abul Fazl is wntlt1g a book which \\ hen present 1 rza. . b 
finished may be can idered the chief work of hiS usy 

and eventful life. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, AUGUST 12, 1913. 

1 The Bahais mllst start a forward moveme~t of t.each
i~ 2 Mrs. Get inger and her forthcomIng ~np. to 
In~·ia. . 3. Abdul Baha praises the German Bahals In a 

Tablet. 

1 The Bahais NI'ust S ta'yt a Fo'rwa.rd Moveme1/.t of 
. T eaching 

This is the time when the believers must give attention 
to the spreadino- of the Teachings among those people 
Who have not y~t heard of this Cause. There should. be 
a eneral forward movement in al~ the Bahai. Assembhes. 
T~e supreme question of spreadl11g the Lights of the 
Kino-dam of Abha must gain the upper hand. ~bdul 
Bah: desires to see the results of the work of the fnends. 

We must recruit new soldiers for the p:rmy of Abha. 
The friends should avail themselves of thiS great oppor
tunity They should loosen the tongues of eloquence and 
inVite' all men to the heavenly Banquet. ~he~ shoul.d 
Speak with fire and let the spirit of God l11Spire th~lr 
hearts. Abdul Baha is crying: Teach, Speak, Spread t le 
1111' , C remain indifferent speechless, and !vl.essage . an we ' 
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v?iceless? No ! a thousand times o ! W hy has God 
gIven us tongues ? To speak about H is Grace, to pro
claim His Manifestation, to raise Our voices in public 
meetings and gathering-places, to widen the circle of 
human thought and to teach H is Principles. 

Because Abdul Baha travelled throughout America and 
Europe, the zeal and enthusiasm of the Per ian teachers 
have been increased a hundred t imes. We have seen him 
with our own eyes, heard his teachings with our own ears. 
The slogan of every Bahai must be: "Let us teach the 
people brotherhood and tolerance !" 

2. il1rs. Getsinger and Her Forthcoming Trip to Ind-ia 

This morning the Beloved sent for me. He was feel
ing well. Mrs. Getsinger was called into the room and 
the plan of her journey to India discussed. Since her 
arrival she has been living with Abdul Baha's family 
which is presided over by the Greatest Holy Leaf! Then 
the Beloved dictated a few Tablets and cablegrams. In the 
aftern~on he passed by the house, followed by Shoghi 
EffendI, and a.sked for Mirza Moneer. Many Tablets 
were revealed 111 the garden. Noone is allowed to 0"0 

there during th~se hours unless permitted by him. O~e 
of the Tablets 1S to Mr. Ekstein of Stuttgart. He is a 
fine Bahai and translated the words of the Master on 
many occasions during Our trip to that city. The Tablet 
is as follows: . 

3. Abdul Baha Praises the German Bahais in Tablet 

"0 THOU ILLUMINED MAN! 

"The days that I spent with thee in Stuttgart I shall 
never forget, for at all times we associated with the 
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Assistance of the Breaths of the Holy Spirit. The power 
of Confi rmation of H i Holine Baha-Ullah waved over 
those meeting, the lights of the kingdom shone fo rth 
f rom the horizon of Abha, the invincible aid descended 
uccessively, the hearts were in the utmo t jo ousness, 

the spirits were exhilarated with the Divine Glad-tid
ings, and each one of the believers like unto a candle. On 
thi s account those days will never be forgotten . 

"Now it is my hope that after my departure, the Fire 
of the Love of God may flame forth with greater in
tensity, and that thou mayest sing a heavenly melody in 
every gathering. . .. I am most g rateful and satisfied 
with the believers of Stuttgart. Truly I say that they 
are blessed souls. I will never forget them for one mo
ment. The thought of them makes me very happy .... " 

RAMLER, EGYPT, AUGUST 13TH, 1913. 

1. The story of thema!1 who made it appear .that he 
was a Bahai in 1830 whIle the movement began 111 1844. 
2. The story of fifteen robbers in Bagdad. 3. Abdul 
Baha talks about helping the poor and the needy. 4. The 
story of Mohammed, th~ M.ullah and .the questioner. .5. 
The arrival of a new pIlgnm. 6. With Abdul Baha 111 

the rose garden. 

1. The Story of the Man Who Made It Appea:r That He 
Was a Bahai in 1830, while the Movement 

Bega.n in 1844 

Tlus mormng the Master came in to inquire about 
the health of his servants. We responded joyfully to 
his· humorou's questions about fasting, eating, etc. After 
walking a few minutes he sat down and corrected the 
Tablets which had been dictated during the last two 
days. THen, in connection with his remarks about those 
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persons who profess to be Bahais because they expect 
some material reward, he related the following story :

"When the Bahais were living in Bagdad there was a 
very prominent man who used often to come to see 
Baha-Ullah. He sat in H is Presence with the o-reatest o 
respect and listened attentively to his utterances. One 
day he tried to express his faith and belief in the Cause 
with all apparent sincerity and devotion. 'Yes, my Lord!' 
he concluded his talk, 'I thoroughly believe in thi~ Cause. 
In the year 1830, one or the great teachers of this Move
ment passed by our city. I met him and he talked with 
me for several days and his words convinced me of the 
validity of this revelation. From that time on I have 
been a believer.' '' Then Abdul Baha laughed, saying, 
that this man did not know that the movement was in
augurated only in 1.844 and so, in order to convince Baha
Ullah of the genuineness of his belief, he had set the 
time of his acceptance 14 years before the declaration of 
the Bab! 

2. The Story of the Fifteen Robbers of Bagdad 

At another time there were fifteen robbers in Bagdad. 
They raided many houses during the nights. The gov
ernment and police were unable to find their whereabouts. 
One night they robbed the stores of several Persian mer
chants and according to the law of capitulation, the 
Persian Consul did his best to catch them. This Consul 
was, however, very greedy and avaricious, and he thought 
more of his personal profit than of finding the robbers 
and of giving back to the merchants their stolen goods. 
One morning Abdul Baha arose early and came out 'of 
the house. He saw . in the court fi fteen uncouth men 
waiting for him. Their spokesman told him that they 
were the band of robbers and that in order to escape the 
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wrath of the Consul and his rapacity, they had come to 
take refuge under the shelter of Baha-Ullah and become 
Bahais. Abdul Baha inquired about their whereabouts, 
gave them a little advice, and sent them away. Then 
knowing that if the goods were taken by the Consul, they 
would never be returned to their owners, he sent one of 
the believers to the chief of the band, requiring him to 
return everything, which he did without any protest. 
The merchants in turn, received quietly all their stolen 
goods without the mediumship of the Consul. But when 
the Consul heard of Abdul Baha's part in this affair, he 
Was very wroth, because the matter had been taken out 
of his jurisdiction. . He had expected to fatten his 
Pockets, and not succeeding in this he forever afterward 
tried to injure the Bahais on every occasion. 

Among these robbers there was one by the name of 
lIeYdar. As a punishment for his former raids, the gov
ernment had cut off both his hands. He was, notwith
standing this handicap, the cleverest of them all. One 
1110rning, a Bahai came to Abdul Baha, saying that 
last night his money which was sewed in a special 
pocket of his vest had been stolen. He did not know 
how, and he wondered who had done the deed. Abdul 
Baha told him to go and bring his vest, and when it was 
before him, he observed that the pocket was not ripped 
With a knife, but chewed to pieces with teeth. He did 
not say anything, but sent for Heydar. When Heydar 
arrived Abdul Baha told him: "Thou hast stolen the , 
1110ney of this poor man. Give it back to him." He tried 
to deny it, but Abdul Baha said: "Look at this vest I 
Thou hast chewed the pocket with thy teeth; it is not torn 
with a knife as any other man would have done were 
he in possession of his hands." No, he would not con fess 
that he had stolen it. Then Abdul Baha ordered the bas
tinado to be brought in. After receiving a few lashes 
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on the soles of his feet, he brought out of his pocket the 
small bun.dle of money and gave it to its owner. Then 
he was released. 

3. Abdul Baha Talks about H elping the Poor and Needy 

Before Abdul Baha's departure for America, the poor 
of all nationalities came to him, Persians and Turks, 
Arabs and Syrians, Greeks and Europeans, belonging to 
all religions and faiths. He gladly helped everyone 
without any distinction for race or color; but this year he 
could not give to the same extent, because the expenses oi 
his travels in America and Europe had totalled a greal 
sum. Even now he was under a heavy debt. However, 
although these difficulties existed, he would not send one 
man away witJ10ut satisfying him and relieving his im
mediate needs. The worst condition in life is, when one 
is in urgent want of the means of livelihood. It is indeed 
very sad when a person begs for assistance to be unable 
to lighteri his burden, or to contribute anything toward 
his relief. 

4. The Story of the Mohammedan Mullah and the 
" Questioner 

Then, changing the mode of his expression, he said: 
One day a layman went to a Mullah and asked several 

questions. The Mullah did not answer him. The man 
then said: "Have you not read in the Koran 'You must 
not turn away a questioner?'" The Mullah in turn re
joined:- "Hast thou not also read the injunction in the 
same holy book, 'Give thou not thy possessions to the 
fools.' Now, my possessions are the ideals of knowledge 
and of -Truth. I must protect them from intruders." 

Then he interpreted a dream of Mirza Ali Akbar and 
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left our precincts to attend to the .many works of charity 
which call for his personal attentIOn. 

5. A rrival of a e~ Pilgri,nt 

A new pilgrim arrived to-day f:om ~eirut. He is an 
old Bahai and has a most interestmg history. ~e has a 
limited education, but out of the clearnes~ of his heart 
and the beauty of his faith, he interprets the ,verse~ of the 
Koran and can carry on most instructive dlScuss~ons on 
spiritual subjects. The Master has expressed a w?sh that 
he should interpret in his presence, one Korat11C verse 

every day. 

6. W i th Abdul Baha i'/1- the Rose-garde,t 

When I returned hom Alexandria in the afternoo~ I 
Was told that the Master had asked for me.. I went Im
mediately to the garden, Seeing me stand1l1g near the 
door he permitted me to enter and to take a seat. !Ie 
was' walking in the avenue fronting a m?st charm1l1g 
rose-garden, and dictating Tablets to Mirza Moneer. 
Shohgi Effendi was there also. For nearly t?r~e ho~rs, 
the limpid stream of revelation flowed to lfngate the 
parched ground of hearts in distant clin:es! Just as the 

, sun was sinking behind the western honzo~, he reveal~d 
a most touching prayer, His voice was !lke t~e musIC 
of the spheres nOW chanting in a clear r,lch VOIce, now 
in a low swe~t undertone. The effect made us forget
ful of ev~rything, The dusk of the evening, the murmur 
of the breeze through the roses and trees, the unbrok~ 
calmness of the atmosphere, the spiritual beauty of the 
presence of the Master, and then as we looked up, t e 

b' d und our hearts twinkling stars all com me to weave aro , I' 
" I h t t , We were 111 rea ltv a garland of sptntua enc an men , 
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worshiping the grorious King of Kings in the holiest 
moment of our lives! The prayer was a supplication 
to the throne of the Almighty for the purification of 
souls ·~nd the spiritualization of hearts,-in order that 
me~ mIght sing the praises of their Lord and cause the 
ringing cries of "Ya Baha EI Abha" to as~end from their 
meeting places to the Supreme Concourse. 

As we left the garden, I carried with me that wonder
ful prayer of the Beloved! On the wings of Light it had 
ascended to the throne of the Almighty and had been ac
cepted by the Ruler of Mankind. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, AUGUST 14TH, 1913. 

1. :aah.ai schools in Ka~han and Teheran and their ex
ammatlOns. 2. The Onent-Occident Unity 3 Talk f 
Abdul Baha to the wr!ter. 4. Abdul Baha' pra'ises Mr~. 
Goodall and Mrs. GetsInger. 5. Difference between Ab
dul Baha and others. 6. Abdul Baha and three roses. 

1. Bahai Schools in Kashan and Teheran and Their 
Examinations 

Yesterday afternoon the Master read to us a letter 
received from Kashan, giving the details of the examina
ti~ns of the children of the Bahai school in that city. He 
saId that there were more than 700 persons present on 
Commencement Day and that all the pupils examined 
came out with flying colors. The school has become a 
~redit to the Bahai community and everyone speaks about 
It. Another letter from Teheran was given us b the 
Mast:r t~ read. It contained a graphic description ~ the 
exammatlOns at the school of Tarbiat. Thirty students 
together with the President of the school and the teach-

. ers presented themselves before the Board of Examiners, 
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appointed by the government in the College of Darel
Fonoun. Twenty-one out of the thirty pupils received 
their diplomas. This shows the earne tness o.f these stu
dents of Tarbiat and their thorough educatIOn. After 
this examination which lasted several days, the Faculty 
of the school gave a public reception, to which ~or: than 
2000 persons were invited. The school of Tarblat IS well 
known throughout Persia as a Bahai institution. It 
ranks high for its educational standard, and its Branch 
for the girls is headed by Miss Lillian I appes .. Not
withstanding many stumbling blocks in its path, It has 
been slowly, but surely forging ahead. Its progress and 
steady advancement is very dear and near to the heart of 
Abdul Baha. He hopes that it may become a wonderful 
influence for culture and refinement throughout Persia; 
and those friends in Amercia who are assisting it are 
helping the Cause in an unqualified manner. Not on~y 
the American friends have realized the importance of this 
fact, but also the Indian Bahais in their far-off country. 

2. The Orient-Occident Unity 

In a Tablet revealed two or three days ago to the be
lievers of Rangoon Abdul Baha says: 

"Whatever contribution you may send to the school 
of Tarbiat is in the estimation of Abdul Baha, most ac
ceptable. In this we observe the aim of God working 
for the advancement of public education in Persia. The 
Western friends have rendered a worthy service to the 
1'arbiat School through the instrumentality of the 
Orient-Occident Unity in Washington. It is hoped that 
~his channel of philanthropy will be continually widened, 
Its various interests solidified, its annual scholarships kept 
up and increased in number, and its wholesome, disin
terested influence expanded. Inasmuch as it is a uni-
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versal undertaking, and every universal undertaking is 
divine in origin, its activities will continue. God has con
firmed this work in many ways and will confirm those 
who are s~rving it." 

3. Talk of Abdul Baha to the Writer 

This morning the Beloved sent Basheer for me. When 
I stood in his presence, he spoke with great tenderness. 
In his face there was. the serenity of the Kingdom, the 
newness of the sprmg and the freshness of roses. 
Through his tongue the angels of love and affection ut
tered words of truth and beauty. I could almost hear 
the <eolian harps playing infinite chords of sound and 
color. My spirit was transported into the seventh heaven 
of ecstasy! 

He told me that he had allowed me to stay near him, 
so that he might educate me according to his own stand
ards. As soon as he observed that I had attained to that 
standard, he would.send me away. Daily I must prepare 
myself for the serVIces of the Cause. I must live in such 
a manner that wherever I go, I may attract from the 
Kingdom of Abha the divine Confirmations of the 
~lesse~ Perfection. . Like unto the nightingale I must 
smg; hke unto the bIrd I must soar; like unto the tree 
I must bear fruit; like unto the breeze I must waft over 
mountains and deserts, and similar unto the artist I must 
paint. Sanctified and holy I must occupy my time with 
the diffusion of the Lights of the Kingdom, and strive 
in the enkindlement of hearts and the regeneration of 
souls. I must be the servant of the Blessed Beauty and 
create a great reverberation in the spheres of thought and 
ideals. I must protect my eyes in order to behold His 
beauty, and my ears, so as to hear His music. Abdul 
Baha's wish for me is that I may be trained in accord~ 
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ance with the nature of his great teachings, and try to 
walle in the footsteps of his mi ion. Then when he 
sends me away, he may ever receive, glad news from me, 
so that he may declare that his son is the spreader of the 
Cause of His Holiness Baha-Ullah, the conqueror of the 
cities of the hearts, the torch-bearer in the highway of 
guidance, and a radiant star in the heaven of the Supreme 
Concourse. There is much work to be done. Gird up 
the loins of endeavor. Be on the alert. Be wakeful and 
pray. In a short while he shall send me away. The 
time is coming soon. N ow daily he is watching me, just 
as the gardener watches the 2"l"owth of the plant with 
solicitude and care. Like unto the magnet I must draw 
the Confirmations of the Kingdom of Abha unto my
self and be connected with the most Great Sea. I must 
110t rest one moment. I must seek no comfort; yea, yea, 
I must walk in his footsteps. He declared by the Blessed 
Beauty that there was no other ideal in his mind except 
the ideal of servitude at the Threshold of Baha-Ullah. I 
must live eternally in this condition. All other condi
tions are non-existent when compared with this supreme 
state-the guidance of Goel. I must spread this ideal. 
among the people. Baha-Ullah alone is my faithful 
helper and supporter. The time for my service has come. 
1 must be confident and rest assured that the Blessed Per
fection is with me. . . . 

These utterances of Abdul Baha flashed through my 
mind and heart like so many rays of light. I was dazzled. 
From the height of authority and inspiration he was 
speaking. I was moved to tears and my whole body was 
Shaken to the core; then the Beloved, seeing my condi
ti.on, changed his tone and spoke of other thi?gs. He 
dIctated several Tablets for the believers of PerSIa. Then 
I left his presence. I walked as a man in a dream. 
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4. Abdul Baha Praises Mrs. Goodall and Mrs. Getsinger 

In the afternoon he passed by the house. He called 
me to go with him. In reply to a cablegram to Mrs. 
Goodall, he had received an answer which had made him 
very happy. He said that she was his beloved, heavenly 
daughter, that she was the daughter of Baha-Ullah ever 
ser~in?" the Cause with a rare faithfulness and' mag
nammlty. He also spoke very lovingly about Mrs. Get
smger. 

He said that if Mrs. Getsinaer conducts herself ac
cording to his instructions she shall move India and teach 
many souls. Her words are endowed with Spiritual ef
fica~y. Se.vered from all else save God she must go to 
IndIa, relymg upon Baha-Ullah for Confirmation. 

I gave the Master a list of the names of the Bahai As
semblies of America and Europe requesting him to re
veal a Tablet for each assembly. 

At. the gate of the garden, two poor Persians were 
stan~mg. He told me to bring them in, and finding that 
he dId not have money, he borrowed two English pounds 
from a believer, and gave one to each. 

5. Difference between Abdul Baha a'rtd Others 

In reference to a certain individual, he said, that the 
difference between himself and many men is that he 
wishes the welfare of the people for their own sakes and 
without ~ny ulterior ~otive. He desires that ever; one 
of the fnends may shme like unto the sun. Others may 
love you, but it may be for some purpose. They may 
love you because they expect some day or some time, 
to receive a reward from you; but Abdul Baha expects 
no reward. There are some people who are submerged 
in mud, yet they believe that they are world-illuminating 
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Suns. He wishes to free them from this water and clay, 
clear their winCTs from these impediments, but they cry 
out: liN 0, No, we are suns and stars; we are not in n~ed 
of thy education," N othwithstanding this, he must open 
the way for their freedom. 

6. Abdul Baha and Three Roses 

Then he walked toward the end of the garden, and 
spoke with the gardener. The latter picked three roses, 
one white, one pink and one red, and offered them to the 
Master, a beautiful symbol to those who know the mean
i~g and significance of each color. With these roses in 
hIs hand, he faced the setting sun,-the horizon was 
Suffused with purple and crimson. For a long time he 
lOOked toward the West, as though expecting to see the 
Sun rise from that direction. He was in deep thought. 
Without a word he left the garden and we followed him. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, AUGUST 15, 1913. 

1. How are you to-day? 2. Talk on religion and atheism 
by an illiterate Bahai. 3. Abdul Baha sends his secre
taries to Nouzha Park. 4. Attending a Bahai meeting 
with new pilgrims. S. Abdul Baha and the Khedive of 
Egypt. 6. A sweet Tablet to the darling little Mona. 

1. How Are Y me To-day? 

Bow are you to-day? Are you happy? Are you glad 
because you are living in this unparallelled cycle of the 
Lord? Are you facing the world and its puzzling prob
lems this morning with courage and enthusiasm? Are 
~~ going to make another heart happy beside your own? 

III you open wide the window of your soul? Is the 
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meadow of your life verdant? Will you continue to be 
hopeful and optimistic? Will you dedicate yourself 
anew to the service of your fellow men? Are you feeling 
the whir and stir of the new dawn? What will you do 
nex t to benefit mankind? What kind of thoughts and 
ideals will you hold in the secret chambers of your minds? 
Will they be exalted and lofty? Will they be humani
tarian and disinterested? Let us on this day make a new 
resolution. Let us stand up and with a radiant faith pro
claim the Cause of God. 

2. Talk on R eligion and A theism by an Illiterate Bahai 

This morning our new pilgrim-Haji Mohammed 
from Beirut-carried on a long discussion with me. 

"Religion and atheism; faith and agnosticisl'TI are like 
two streams which have been flowing from w1known 
sources since the genesis of mankind. The former is 
sweet and the latter is bitter. When the stream of re
ligion becomes active, the stream of atheism is dried up; 
therefore the fresh stream of faith must ever be strong 
and aromatic, in order to consume the bitter stream of 
unfaith which is tasteless. In this day Baha-Ullah from 
the inaccessible heights of the mountains of revelation 
has sent down upon the valley of humanity fresh and 
sweeping torrents of Faith to swell the volume of the 
stream of religion, and to irrigate the netwo~k of the 
brooks of materialism. Each Bahai is a new torrent and 
must roar with the power of reality. This stream of 
truth is greater than an ocean. It clears the path from 
all thorns and thistles and leaves behind it culture ana 
civilization." 

To hear from the tongue of a simple man such a dis~ 
sertation was an extraordinary thing. 
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3. Abdul Balia Se·ndtS His Secretaries to N O'l~ha Park 

At 3 o'clock Basheer told Mirza Mahmoud and me that 
according to the wish of Abdul Baha, Shoghi Effendi 
would take us, thi s afternoon, to the famous Park of 
Alexandria. I welcomed this invitation, because I had 
been looking forward to the day when I could ee t~i s 
public garden. We took the electric car fo r lexandna. 
then another one through the city. The park has a fine 
gate, and as one enters, one finds shady, invitino- avenues 
On every side. There are many animals, and a part of 
OUr time was spent in watching them. The flower-beds 
are laid out very artistically, there is a lake and many 
SI11all reservoirs of water in which gold fish disport them
selves with great abandon. Tat! palm trees, at. the top of 
which many clusters of green dates aI'e hangmg, lend a 
channing effect. It was about sunset when we left the 
Park, having thoroughly enjoyed the scenic beauty and 
large green vistas. We walked back half the way, and 
then took the car. 

4. Attending a Bahai Meeting with New Pilgrims 

When we returned, the Master was talking to the 
friends. He told us to go with the rest of the believers 
to the weekly meeting in Haji Khorassani's house. There 
We saw three other pilgrims from Cairo, Mirza Abul 
GaseI11, El Yahou and Mirza Javad. Later on three 
other Arab believers arrived to meet the Master, and so 
the gatherino- was enlivened by the presence of these 
newcomers. b Tea was served, prayers were chanted, and 
different ones spoke. 
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S. Abdul Baha and the Khedive of Egypt 

Dur'lng our absence in the afternoon, Osman Pasha, 
one of the Ministers of the Khedive, called on the Master 
conveying the loving greetings of the Ruler of Egypt 
and his longing to meet him. The date was then fixed 
for the afternoon of August 17th. His Highness the 
Khedive is now staying in Alexandria. His summer re
sort is near Ramleh. He lives in one of his palaces 
fronting the sea called Raas-ottin. The Khedive is 
friendly to the Bahai Movement and has special regard 
for the Master. It may be that history will record that 
he is one of the few Oriental Rulers who has received 
Abdul Baha with due honor. 

6. A Sweet Tablet to the Little Darling Mona 

While we were walking through the Garden of 
N ouzha, the Beloved was dictating beauti ful Tablets to 
Mirza Moneer in another garden in Ramleh. One of 
these Tablets is to the little daughter of Mrs. Theodora 
de Bons whose husband is a dentist in Cairo. N ow all 
three are on a vacation in Switzerland. Her name is 
Mona ; so in this delightful manner the Master begins 
the Tablet: 

"0 THOU MY DARLING LITTLE MONA! Thy tiny elo
quent letter was received and thy sweet dear thoughts 
became known to me. Rest thou assured that I shall be
hold thy charming, lovely face, and from thy dainty 
mouth shall hear a wonderful melody and song in glorI
fication, thanksgiving and praise of the Almighty! 

"Upon thee be Baha El Abha. 
(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 
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R AMLEH, EGYPT, AUGUST 16, 1923. 

1. Abdul Baha writes to a Hindu Bahai. 2. El Yahou 
arri ves from Ca iro. 3. Abdul Baha dictates T ablets in 
the Ga rden. 4. Walks and Bahai remini scences. S. To 
two German and Austrian Bahais traveling in Persia 
Abdul Baha g ives Persian names. 6. The believers 
must summon the people to the Kingdom. 7. Acquire 
complete concentration. 

1. A bd'ul Baha writes to a H ind-It Bahai 

May I be permitted to start the day's record with a 
Tablet revealed to an Indian Bahai in Rangoon, who has 
translated into the Hindustani language the holy books of 
Ighan, Seven Valleys and Hidden Words? His name is 
Abbas Ally Butt Cashmirce. Mr. Jos. Hannen, of Wash
ington, D. c., had forwarded a copy of a letter written 
by him to the Master and the following is an answer 
to it:-

"He is God! 

"0 THOU ABBAS OF ABDUL BAHA I 
o THOU NAMESAKE OF ABDUL BAHA! 

"The letter that thou didst write to Mr. Joseph Han
nen was forwarded by that beloved person to me. Couldst 
thou realize what an ecstatic condition was obtained 
through the reading of thy letter, unquestionably thou 
\\Fouldst become enkindled like unto a candle. Like unto 
the moth thou wouldst burn thy wings and even as the 
nightinaale thou wouldst break fortll. into songs of 
thanks;vina and glori>fication. 
. "I love thee, and my heart and soul obtain the utmost 
JOy and fragrance when I remember thee. I hope that 
~hou wilt become assisted in rendering mighty serv
lees ... " 
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" It is my desire that thou wilt become confi rmed and 
aided in the diffusion of the F ragrance of God and in the 
spreading of the Tablets and Holy words. 

"Convey to all the friends the wonder ful, Abha g reet-
ings. 

"Upon Thee be Baha E l Abha ! 
(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

2. El Yahou Arrives f rom Cairo 

One of the pilgrims-El Yahou, an old man-had 
brought with him from Cairo a bouquet of fragrant white 
flowers and six white fezes for the Master. He stayed 
with us last night and kept our party in a good humor 
until very late. In the morning he wanted the flowers 
and fezes to be taken to the Master, which I did with 
great pleasure. I knocked at the door, and the Beloved 
opened it. He took the bundle out of my hand and told 
me that he would send for him in a few minutes. 

3. Abdul Baha Dictates Tablets in the Garden 

In the afternoon after four o'clock the Beloved co.uld 
be seen in the garden of roses, preparing spiritual bou
quets to be forwarded to the Believers of the East and 
the West. May these heavenly roses perfume the nostrils 
of all mankind! May they scatter their aroma to all 
parts of the globe! May they refine the atmosphere of 
materialism and unbelief! May they dispel the clouds of 
superstitions an~ doubts! May they adorn the charIl' 
bers and halls of the spirits and souls! 

4. Walks and Bahai Reminiscences 

Every night after dinner Mirza Ali Akbar and I ta~e 
a long walk as far as Sidi Jaber. Arriving there, we Sit 
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in front of a T urkish Cafe fac ing the broad avenue. 
Around this cafe there are many palm trees. We watch 
the long streams 0 f carri ages and automobiles driving 
by from Ramleh to A lexandria, many of them carrying 
shrouded T urkish and Arab ladies of the social world 
going to theaters and places of amusement. Then we 
drink coffee, lemonade or sherbet, all for the sum of five 
cents. After half an hour's rest we walk back, talking 
now and then about America and the friends. These 
lovely walks in the moonlit Egyptian night are most at
tractive. 

S. A bdul Balta, Cives Persian N ormes to Two Cern'Lan 
and Aust'yian Bahais Traveling in Pers1a 

A letter from Mashad stated that two E uropean be
lievers have arrived in that city, a German and an Aus
trian. T he Master in answer wrote :-

"Thou hast given the utmost praise to the two be
lievers, German and Austrian. Go to Stuttgart and see 
with thine own eyes what is there I Those two blessed 
Souls who are living in your midst are the samples of 
these other friends. Such persons have entered beneath 
the Tent of Providence in Germany, each one of whom 
sings like unto an ethereal Angel. Their hearts are at
tracted by the Love of God and their spirits rejoiced by 
the Glad-tidino-s of God! Exercise the utmost kindness 
and love towa~d these two holy souls who are with you. 
Give the name of Hossein to the German and Hassan to 
the Austrian. In these names there is a wisdom. You 
Will become informed with their purport later." 
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6. The Believers Mxist Summon the People to the
Kingdom

In another Tablet he says:

"All the believers of God and the maid-servants of the
Merciful must summon the people to the Kingdom and
be the cause of the guidance of the inhabitants of the
world. They must live and conduct themselves in such
a manner that in sanctity, prayerfulness and devotion they
may become distinguished from the rest of mankind."

7. Acquire Complete Concentration

To the two French Bahais who bade us farewell in
Marseilles, Abdul Baha writes:—

"Praise be to God that you have not forgotten the time
of our meeting and that your hearts and souls are at
tracted to Baha-Ullah. I hope that you will obtain com
plete concentration of thought; so that you may have
no idea and conception save Baha-Ullah. Then you
shall make extraordinary progress, and the Confirmation
of the Kingdom of God shall descend upon you. You
shall develop a seeing eye and a heart overflowing with
the Love of God. Your breaths shall have influence
upon others and your tongues will become the interpreters
of the holy Books. Therefore, strive as much as you can
to attain to this station."

Ramleh, Egypt, August 17, 1913.

1. Abdul Baha and the Khedive of Egjypt meet. 2. A
traveling companion for Mrs. Getsinger in her ap
proaching visit to India. 3. Story of the French Ambas-
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sador and Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs about
Christ's resurrection. 4. The Principle upon which Ab
dul Baha's Western trip was based. 5. America can
not be c-ompared to Europe.

1. Abdul Baha and the Khedive of Egypt

This was an important date in the Bahai calendar be
cause Abdul Baha and the ruler of Egypt met each other
for the second or third time. Beyond this bare announce-
"^cnt I have no other information. The Master may give
Us, later, an account of the meeting, and thus in our im
agination we may construct a picture, or he may not
divulge any of the details. None of the believers were
With him. For the present it is enough to know that on
this day, between three and six p.m., the sovereign of
fiigypt had the honor and privilege of talking with Abdul
^aha.

2- A Traveling Companion for Mrs. Getsinger in Her
Approaching Visit to India

I was given the utmost joy of standing in the presence
uf Abdul Baha this morning. The more you receive his
benediction, the greater becomes your hunger.
^rs. Getsinger was called in and the question of a

traveling companion was discussed. Different names
^cre mentioned, but no one measured up to the require-
U^cnts of the Beloved. Then the name of Mrs. Isabel
f^raser was presented. "Yes, yes," he exclaimed delight
edly. "She is just the right person." He loves her very
't'Uch, and he always desires to assist her in serving the
t-ause. Why did we not think of her sooner? She will
be able to render a great service in India. She has no
other thought except the Love of Baha-Ullah. Then he
dictated a cablegram to be sent to her without delay, the
Contents of which are as follows:
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6. The Believers Must Summon the People to the 
K ingdom 

In another T ablet he says: 

"A ll the believers of God and the maid-se rvants of the 
Merci ful must summon the people to the K ingdom and 
be the cause of the guidance of the inhabitants of the 
world. They must live and conduct themselve in such 
a manner that in sanctity, prayerful ness and devotion they 
may become distinguished f rom the rest of mankind." 

7. A cqnire Complete Concentration 

To the two F rench Bahai s who bade us fare well ,in 
Marseilles, Abdul Baha writes :-

"Praise be to God that you have not forgotten the t ime 
of our meeting and that your hearts and souls are at
tracted to Baha-Ullah. I hope that you will obtain com~ 
plete concentration of thought; so that you may have 
no idea and conception save Baha-Ullah. Then yoU 
shall make extraordinary progress, and the Confirmation 
of the Kingdom of God shall descend upon you. You 
shall develop a seeing eye and a heart overflowing with 
the Love of God. Your breaths shall have influence 
upon others and your tongues will become the interpreters 
of the holy Books. Therefore, strive as much as you can 
to attain to this station." 

RAMLER, EGYPT, AUGUST 17, 1913. 

1. Abdul Baha and the Khedive of Egypt meet. 2. A 
traveling companion for Mrs. Getsinger in her ap~ 
proaching visit to India. 3. Story of the French Ambas-
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sador and Turkish Ministe r of Foreign Affa irs about 
Christ's resur rection. 4. T he Principle upon which Ab
dul Baha's W estern trip was based. S. America can
not be /~ompa red to Europe. 

1. Abdul Balta and the Khedive of Egypt 

T his was an important date in the Bahai calendar be
cause Abdul Baha and the ruler of Egypt met each other 
for the second or third time. Beyond this bare announce
ment I have no other info rmation. The Master may give 
us, later, an account of the meet ing, and thus in our im
agination we may construct a picture, or he may not 
divulge any of the details. None of the believers were 
with him. F or the present it is enough to know that on 
this day, between three and six p.m., the sovereign of 
Egypt had the honor and privilege of talking with Abdul 
Baha. 

2. A Traveling Companion for M rs. Getsinger in H er 
Approaching Visit to India 

I was o-iven the utmost joy of standing in the presence 
of Abdut Baha this morning. The more you receive his 
benediction, the greater becomes your hunger. . 

Mrs. Getsinger was called in and the questlOn of a 
travelincy companion was discussed. Different names 
Were m:ntioned, but no one measured up to the require
l11ents of the Beloved. Then the name of Mrs. Isabel 
Fraser was presented. "Yes, yes," he exclaimed delight
edly. "She is just the right person." He loves her very 
l11uch, and he always desires to assist her in serving t~e 
Cause. -Why did we not think of her sooner? She WIll 
be able to render a great service in India. She has no 
other thou cyht except the Love of Baha-Ullah. Then he 
dictated a ~ablegram to be sent to her without delay, the 
COntents of which are as follows : 
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" If possible leave immediately for P ort a id. W ish 
send thee India fo r service. Cable Yazdi . A bbas." 

3. Story of the French A m bassador and the Turk ish 
Minister of Foreign A ffairs about Christ's 

R esurrection 

Between 6 and 7 the Beloved came to our house and 
stayed fo r more than an hour. He spoke of the enmity 
of the ignorant people in every age and cycle for the 
manifestations of God. This enmity comes th rough the 
accumulation of dogmas and t raditions and f rom blindly 
following the religious leaders. 

Some people, he told us, are like unto t he spiders. The 
more you tear to pieces their cobwebs of imaginations and 
imitations, the g reater will become their zeal to pin again. 
Once · the F rench Ambassador at the Sublime Porte 
satirically asked Foad Pasha, the M inister of Foreign 
Affairs : " How did Mohammed ascend to heaven accord~ 
ing to your t rustworthy trad ition?" Foad Pasha, reali z~ 
ing the scoffing tone of t he Ambassador, cheerfullY 
volunteered the answer by saying : "With the same ladder 
that your Lord Christ ascended to heaven after his resur~ 

I rection." H is Excellency could not say anything. This 
able answer seemed to silence him, and put him " hors de 
combat." 

Then A bdul Baha related several stories of the t ime of 
Baha-Ullah when he was in Bagdad. T hese stories en
tirely lose their beauty and charm if translated into Eng' 
lish, because they are in accord only with the Oriental 
conception, "and parts of them are masterful plays 011 

words and their various shades of meanings, which ca11 

be enj oyed solely by the Persians. The Master knowing 
so well their nature, from time to time, supplies the de~ 
mand and thus makes them more attracted to the Cause 
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by his peerless wittici m . He had ju t come from his 
interview with the I hedive, and a he '" a in such a de
light ful humor, I believe the meeting mu t have been very 
satis factory. 

I conclude the day with the tran lation of Tablets to the 
Persian believer : 

4. T he Principle 1tp01t TlI hich bdlll Balta s Westem 
T ?'I:P J;Vas Based 

Conside r how Abdul Baha fo rgot every material 
thought and mention and turned his face tow.ard the 
COuntries and empires, citie and villages, mountain a~d 
deserts of the West. Day and ni uht he wa enO"aged m 
teaChing the Cause and conveying the message. The 
principle upon which his trip was ba ed wa this : 

"0 God, make all my ideals and thoughts One Ideal 
and One T hought, and suffe r me to attain to an eternal, 
unchangeable condition in T hy service !" 

fIe sought no rest, neither did he breathe on~ bread: of 
Comfort. Notwithstanding the weakness of hIS constitu
tion, the infi rmity of his body and the nervous fever, ev~ry 
night, he was in a city and every day in a commumty. 
A.lthough at times he was hardly a~le t? spe~k, yet he 
delivered lengthy addresses. W orkmg m this manner 
shall bear f ruits. 

s. A111,erica Cam~ot B e Compared to E urope 

In another Tablet, he says: 

" Praise be to God that this second journey is happily 
Completed, and that from the West I have returned to 
the East. But this second voyage cannot be compared 
with the fi rst European trip, because A~erica cannot be 
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~om'pared. with Europe. That country is another world' 
Its ml.la.b~tants are another people; their capacities and 
receptlvltles of another type; therefore Abdul Baha found 
~ va~~ arena, and a~ unlimited expanse and opportunity. 

I
n a the, conventIOns and con ferences he raised the 

c amor of Ya Baha El Abh' d , a, an caused the clarion of 
o My Lord the Clement' to reach the Sup - A F th' fi . Ierne pex. 
rom . ~ 111. mte Bestowals of the Blessed Perfection I 
~~ antIClpatIn~ the appearance of the results of this trip. 

ope that thIs conduct of Abdul Bah '11 b 
I f

. a WI ecome an 
examp e or the beltevers . so that all of tl 
I 

' c lem may convey 
t le message accordingly' b d . . ,e wan erers over deserts and 
moun tams; seelnng no ea • • • • c se or composure and taking 
thel~ h."es and spmts on the palms of their hands and 
sacnficll1g them to the Blessed P f t'" ' er ec IOn. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, AUGUST 18, 1913. 

1. Abdul Baha and his attitude t d h . 
2. Abdul Baha and Ab I H owar. umal11ty. u oda, a faVOrite of the Sultan. 

1. Abdul Baha and His Attitude tow d H . ar umamty 

The most significant Personality liV'I • thO d . . Ilg 111 IS age an 
generatIon IS the Personality of Abd 1 B 1 F I . th h' t f u ala. ew sou s 
111 ~. IS ory 0 ma~~ind have been so successful in 
comb1l1111g the har~omzmg influence of the East and the 
West. Da~ and mght he wields the scepter of spiritual 
powers. HIS gentle, loving Presence is felt in the remote 
corners of the earth. His unerrl'ng . d d I . JU gment rea s t 1e 
secret long1l1gs of the hearts His Kno I d .. I . h' . w e ge splntua ~ 
lzes t e !tves of men. His love ennoble b . H'" severy e1l1g· 

IS subhme cons.clOus.ness embraces each race and nation 
of the earth. HIS umversal conceptions enkindle the fire 
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of brotherhood; his divine mind grasps the plan of crea
tion and its ultimate fruition. In his dealings with the 
people he is merciful. In his treatment of the poor he is 
generous. In his association with men he is helpful. In 
his intercourse with society he is democratic. In his 
contact with his enemies he is forgiving. In his attitude 
toward mankind he is a father. He loves all; He showers 
his mercy upon all; He exercises kindness toward all. 
Abdul Baha is the mystery of love but an open mystery. 
God in his wisdom is daily revealing the secret of this 
Love; so that we may learn more and more of its ineffable 
sweetness and thoughtful tenderness. His life is a living 
book of love in all its heights and depths; its ink has been 
the blood of the martyrs, its chapters the tragic lives of 
glorious souls; it is written with a pen made of precious 
stones on the pages of universal history. Who can meas
ure the glorious possibilities of a life so complete as the 
Ii fe of Abdul Baha! He stands in the center of im
mensity. He voices the mysteries of eternity; he upholds 
the heavens of justice; he paves the path of the kingdom 
of God' he ushers in the dawn of the new era; he breathes , 
a new spirit into dead bodies; he begems the firmament 
of the Cause with the radiant stars of praiseworthy vir
tues; he breaks the seals of the heavenly books; he fires 
hearts with the Flame of the Love of God; he sings the 
Songs of the coming age; he calls all the inhabitants of 
the globe to spiritual solidarity and he spreads far and 
wide the Fragrance of the rose-garden of Abha! 

2. Abdul Baha, and Abul H ada, a Favor'ite of the Sultan 

This morning Abdul Baha came· to see us and .stay:d 
a long time. He spoke about a great Sheik who hved 111 

Constantinople and was a favorite of Abdul Hamid. His 
name was Abdul Hoda. He tried his utmost to intrigue 
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against the Maste~ but fa iled to accomplish his purpose. 
Afte~ the declaratl.on of the Consti tution in T urkey the 
e~emles of the SheIk confiscated his property and reduced 
hIm to wretche? po:,erty. This sudden change in fortune 
so deranged hIS mmd that he died a year later. This 
man had thought that Sultan Abdul Hamid desired to 
s~nd for. t~e ~aster to come to Constantinople to fill a 
hIgh pOSItIOn m the government so he k d h d . ' , war 'e ar to 
pOIson the mH~d of the Sultan against the Beloved. The 
Master sent hun a message to the effect, that he could 
r~st assured th~t Abdul Baha would not come to Constan
tmople, even If he were sent for. H e was a humble 
servant of God. What connection between him and 
~oyalty? .He loved God and could worship Him better 
111 the sohtude of his prison than amid royal splendor ; 
nay rather, the ~atter would separate him from the Thresh
old of the AlmIghty. 

In the afternoon while passing by the door of the 
House he called for Mirza Moneer to go to the garden 
and .take down the dictation of holy T ablets . In the 
event~g. a number ~f the newly arrived pilgrims received 
permISSIOn t9 see hIm. 

RAMLER, E GYPT, AUGUST 19, 1913. 

1. The coming 0.£ I sabel Fraser to Eaypt 2 Abdul 
Baha atte~ds to hIs mail. 3. Thou must be fi~m ~nd un
shakable In thy purpose 4 Abd I B h d I' Ik 
with Miss Hiscock. " u a a an liS ta 

1. The Coming of Isabel Fraser to Egypt 

"Coming immediately, Fraser." The words danced 
before my eyes as the Beloved handed me the cable. In 
my heart there was gladness, on my face a smile of con-

r 
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tentment. I looked up into the Countenance of the 
Master, and aw that my elation was but a reflection of 
his own satisfaction . Such a Bahai is priceless. \Vell 
done good and fa ithful maid servant, you have made the 
heart of the Beloved very happy! You have won the 
ball of victory f rom the fie ld of spiritual Glor . ! In the 
presence of the Master you have received a new baptism 
of fire and spirit. He will put in your hand the torch of 
guidance; on your lips the words of light · in your heart 
the symbol of Ii fe and he shall send you off with a new 
power, a new dedication, a new vision. May the Hand 
of God protect you throughout your voyage and bring 
you safely into the land _of Egypt wherein the ideal 
Joseph lives ! W e are all gladness because you are com
ing and look fo rward to the day when we will again talk 
of holy and divine things as we were wont to do in Lon
don and Edinburgh, Bristol and Paris. You will be a 
welcome guest in the holy household. You shall have 
much to write fo r the Bahai world. 

2. A bdul Baha A ttends to H is Mail 

I stayed only a few moments in the presence of the 
Master this morning. He had sent for me to give me the 
above news. I took to him a big package of Tablets with 
their translations for the friends in America, and Europe. 
Be himself attends to the final despatching of the rather 
voluminous mail to all parts of the world. For the last 
few days his health has been very good and his food, al
though simple, is regularly served. He takes long walks 
either at early morning or in the late afternoon, and at 
SUch times he is always alone. Outwardly he is walking, 
but in reality he is thinking and communing with our 

Maker. 
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3. Thou Must Be Firm and Unshakable in Thy Power 

In the afternoon I had again the good fortune of being 
summoned into Abdul Baha's room. A cable has been 
received from Doctor Getsinger saying that he was will
ing to obey the call and to come. Mrs. Getsinger was 
sent for and in the course of conversation the Beloved 
told her that she must be firm and unshakable in her 
purpose and never, never let any outward circumstances 
worry her. He was sending her to India to bring about 
certain definite results. She must enter that country with 
a never-failing spirituality; a radiant faith, an eternal 
enthusiasm, an inextinguishable fire, and a solid convic
tion-in order that she might achieve those services which 
were required of her. Let not her heart be troubled. If 
she goes away with this unchanging condition of invari
ability of the inner state, she shall see the doors of con
firmation open before her face, her life will be a crown 
of heavenly roses and she shall find herself in the highest 
station of triumph. She should strive day and night to 
attain to this exalted state! Let her look at Abdul Baha! 
She does not know a thousandth part of the difficulties 
and seemingly insurmountable obstacles which daily arise 
before his eyes. He does not heed them. He is walking 
in his chosen highway. He knows his destination. Hun
dreds of storms and tempests may rage furiously about 
his head, hundreds of Titanics may sink to the botto01 
of the sea, mad waves may rise to the roofs of the 
heavens: all these will not change his purpose, will not 
disturb him in the least. He will not look either to the 
left or to the right. He is looking ahead. Far, far, away, 
piercing the impenetrable darkness of the night, past the 
howling winds, and the raging storms, he sees the glori
ous light beckoning to him. The balmy weather is co01-
ing, and the voyager shall land safely. Kurrat-ul-ayne 
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had attained to this supreme state when they brought ~o 
her the terr ible news of the martyrdom of the ~aha~s. 
She did not waver; she also had chosen her pat ; s 1e 
knew her goal. And when they imparted to her the new~ 
of her impending death, no one could see any trace 0 

Sorrow in her face; rather she was happier. Although 
she had never cared fo r dress, she wore ~n he: upreme 
day her best white silk robe and most precIous Jewels ;~d 
perfumed herself with the fragrant attar of. rose. . 1: 
hailed the chamber of death as a happy bnde entennb 

the nuptial bower of the bridegroom. h· 
Then turnina his face to Mrs. Get inger, he ended I.S 

talk by 'sayina ~hat she must attain to this lofty sum~11lt 
b L:l K rrat-ul-ayne nothmg of unchanaing purpose. e u 

must shak: her firm faith. 

4. A bdul Balta and H is Talk with Miss Hiscock 

M
· H· k who was with the Holy Family, was 
ISS ISCOC , 11 leased 

called in The Master told her that he was we p 
with her· Her aim was to serve the Cause and the day 
\v .. hen he should command her to teach. She . as commg w 
said: 1 I f 

"I have no other hope save this Cause and t 1e ove 0 

Abdul Baha." 
The Beloved answered that he knew, he knew. 
Afterward he told me that Miss Hiscock's heart was 

very pure She was very sincere. 
Late i~ the afternoon he called on Mirza Abul Fazl 

and stayed with him for nearly one hou.r. I:I~ passe~ by 
Our house but did not stay for tea. !IIS spmtual fibu~e 
saluting us remained with me all 11lght as a. heaven Y 
picture of a divine being descended from on high. 
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R AMLEH, E GYPT, AUGUST 20TH, 1913. 

1. ~u~toms in di ffe rent coun tries a re not tokens of the in
fen orlty o~ the people. 2. Divine Gui dance. 3. Lack of 
trust~orth mess. 4. Persecutions in the path 0 f God 5 
T each mg t~ e Cause. 6. Faithful ness at the H oly Th;e h ~ 
old. 7. A rnval of a new P ilg rim 8 Abd I B I ' 

h I · . . u ala s 
p ot<;>grap 1 10 Constantinople. 9. Abdul Baha on hi 
mee.tmg and conversation with a Persian Genera l in P a n s. 

1. S trange Customs t"n Different Cou'Htries Are 
Tokens of the I nf eriority of the People ' 

ot 

Instead of g iving you extracts f rom the daily talks of 
Abdul Baha, often I am obliged to substitute them wi th 
e~tracts from Tablets, for only when I am called into 
h~s presence, or when he comes to see us am I able to 
~'1Ve an account of ~hat is passing. T he rules of ocial 
mtercourse are so dI ffe ren t f rom those in America that 
we see A b?ul B~ha much more seldom than when we 
were traveh~g With him. We know well t hat no nation 
can ever claIm to be perfect I)ut t llat e h d' cr '. , ac one accor 1110 
to Its capacIty and envil'o t h d . " . nmen , as, an IS contnbut1l1g, 
somethmg to the upbuilcll'll f . l... . goa unl ve rsa cI vIlIzatIOn. 

2. On Di'lnne Guidance /1-om a Tablet of A bdul Baha 

"0 ye ble.ssed souls ! In the world of existence nO 

b.ounty remam.s eternal and permanent and no gift con
tmues to be Immutable save the B tl f 'D' . e 
G 'd "T" es owa 0 IV1l1 

UI ance . hiS IS the everlasting Grace ! Praise be to 
God that you have attained thereunto. ShOUld you live 
thousan?s. of years and unloose thousands of tongues in 
thanksglvI11g for this Grace, you would be unable to 
render adequate praise ; for praise is limited but tl' Grace . r ' d H lIS 
IS unlmlte . ow many souls have longed to live in thi s 
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Day, yet their hope was unreali zed and how many t hou
sands of people have underO'one evere di cipline, yet were 
deprived of the Day of the Promi ed One. 

" onsider what a Bounty od ha conferred upon you! 
Without undergoing any hard hi p you have reached the 
goal and without traver ing va t Sahara you have drunk 
from the ocean of sweet water. W ithout any uffering 
you ha\e ta ted of the founta in of guidance! T hi i the 
most O'reat estowal if man can appreciate it value : 
otherwise in the e t imation of the ignorant uidance and 
error a re pract ically the ame. per on who i not 
thirsty is unaware of the delicacy of weet wate r , like
wise the alty ground doe not absorb the outpourings . of 
the vernal showers and the withered tree is unre ponslve 
to the call of the rain from the cloud of pr ing. 

" T herefore thank ye God that you ha e received a 
goodly portion and have become the confidents of the 
Mysteries of the K ingdom. " 

3. L ack of T rustworthiness 

In a Tablet he says: 

"Untrustworthiness is a poisonous arrow which mor
tally wounds the heart, the soul and the spirit of Abdul 
Baha." 

4. P ersecutions 'm the Path of God 

In a Tablet he says: 

"Praise be to God that you are soaring in the Divine 
rose~garden, have found your way to the Kingdom of 
MYsteries and have become the recipients of the Favors 
of H is Highness the Incomparable One! On the other 
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hand you have endured the ridicule of the ill-wishers; 
you ha.ve suffered sorely and have tasted the poison of the 
tyra~l1lcal serpents, but as this was in the path of the 
GlorIOUS Lord, the venom became honey and the pain 
health. Look at the outcome of such events. These 
ordeals result in Divine Gifts. This blame and derision 
will be followed by praise, glorification and adoration. 
Ere long it will become evident and mani fest." 

5. Teaching the Cause 

In a Tablet on Teaching the Cause of God, he says: 

"Be thou in a state of utmost joy and fragrance and 
render thanks U~1tO :he Forgiving Lord, that praise be to 
God, thou a~t vlc~onous and triumphant and art speaking 
f?f the GlorIfi~atlOn of His Highness the King of Man~ 
kmd and that m conveying the message thou art striving 

... and putting forth praiseworthy efforts. Know thou of a 
certainty that the authoritative Firman is to-day revealed 
from the Kingdom of Abha for those who teach the 
Cause. I hope that thou mays.t become assisted in this 
an~ b.e a mea.n~ for the guidance of innumerable people! 
ThIs IS the Dlvme Bestowal! This is the Eternal Honor! 
This is the Everlasting Life!" 

6. Faithfulness at the Holy Threshold 

He writes: 

"I supplicate and entreat at the Threshold of the 
Blessed Perfection and beg for the Divine Friends infinite 
Bestow~l and Grace :-so that they may become COW 
firmed m loyalty ~t the sanctified Threshold. May th~Y 
ever remember HIS Bounties and Favors, sacrifice theIr 
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live in His path and freely resign their pos essions in the 
Highway of the Merciful One." 

7. Arrival of a, N ew Pilg'rim 

To-day we welcomed another pilo-rim from Tabriz. 
His name is Haji Abba. He is a Turki h poet and does 
not speak Per ian very well. He is an old Bahai and has 
served the Cause for many year. He will stay for nine 
days. Generally all the pilgrims have permi ion to stay 
nine days after which they return to their native land. 

We have heard from Haifa that Mrs. Stannard has 
arrived there from Port Said. In order to regain her 
health she may spend the rest of the summer. The 
!'1aster was very anxious to know where and how she 
IS, and the other day he sent her a loving message of 
inquiry through Miss Hiscock. 

8. Abdul Balta's Photograph in Constantinople 

Our new pilgrim told us that while he was walking 
through the streets of Constantinople he saw a photo
graph of the Master surrounded by a group of Western 
Bahais, which was exhibited for sale in the window of a 
?,hotographer. In the picture the believers held aloft the 

Greatest Name" in their hands. Many people were 
?uying copies. This is very significant, considering that 
In the same city lived the despot who imprisoned Abdul 
Baha in the fortress of Acca for more than forty years. 

9. Abdul Baha Tallzs on H ·is l1.1eet·ing and Conversa
t'i01~ with a Persian Gene?'al in Par·is 

In the afternoon Abdul Baha walked in the garden and 
two of the friends who had just arrived from Cairo went 
there to see him. As I was returning from the Post 
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Office I passed by and observed him talkina with much 
• • I:> 

anImatIOn. Immediately afterward I was called into his 
presence. 

After supper while I was sitting in my room, wri ting, 
the door opened and Abdul Baha came in. I had neither 
my Tarboush nor coat on and I jumped up f rom my seat 
con fusedly. He walked toward the veranda and asked: 

"Is there any one here ?" 

It was a typical Oriental night, very quiet and enchant
ing. In a little while the f riends gathered around him. 
H e asked questions about the believers of Cairo and 
Mirza Abul Gasim of Shiraz ans,\ ered them. I~ the 
course of his talk Abdul Baha said that in this day the 
greatness of the B~hai Cause is acknowledged by all 
people, even by outsiders. A fe w months ago in Paris 
one of the Sardars of Persia came to call on him. He 
told Abdul Baha the fOllowing story : When he was in 
Lond~n he was invited by one of the E ngli sh Peers to a 
receptIOn. There he met many members of the E nalish 
Nobility with their wives and daughters. He was il~tro~ 
duced to all and when they hea rd that he was a Persian, 
man~ came forward expressing the utmost delight i.n 
meetmg a person who belonged to a rac"! which had gi"ven 
Abdul Baha to the world. They asked him "Do yoU 
know Abdul Baha ? Have you met him?" He noticed 
that the wife of his host instead of wearin a precious 
stones on her fingers like the other women w~re a soli~ 
tary simple ring. H e was a little su~prised. He 
approached her, saying : "What is this stone?" She an~ 
swered: "This is agate. Do you not know it?" He re~ 
joined: "Yes, but why do you wear it?" "Upon this 
stone," she answered proudly, "is impressed the name of 
Baha-DIlah." The Persian General was ignorant of the 
teachings of this Cause, and could not understand the 
significance of "Revelation." He could not comprehend, 
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how a man communicates with God. These subjects were 
beyond his mental capacity; neither should anyone t? 
to teach him these things, because he had made up his 
mind not to understand them. However, he knew, be
cause he had witnessed it with his own eyes, that thi s 
Cause has become the means of the honor and glory of 
Persia throughout the civilized world. To this he would 
bear testimony to the end of his li fe ! 

The teachings of the Ble sed Perfect,ion are so hu
manitarian, Abdul Baha continued, that even the enemy 
te tifies that they are the spirit of this aae. For example, 
Baha-U llah says : " 0 ye people of the world! Ye are the 
fruits of one tree and the leaves of one branch! Consort 
with the followers of all religions with joy and fragrance." 
Throughout many cities of America and E~rope" in 
churches and meetings, he declared these Teach1l1gs \l1t h 

a loud voice and there was not a single soul to contra
dict them. Then he gave a detailed account of the meet
ings in Washington, New Y ork and San Francisco and 
ended his talk by saying, that this Blessed Cause has suc~ 
great power that it shall, ere long, vanquish all OppOSI
tion. We must live and act in such manner as not to 
lower the station of the Cause, but rather try by day 
and by niaht to raise its banner higher. The Blessed 
l?etfection I:> has given us wares which are eagerly sought 
on the market place of t1- ~ world. 

After a few moments of silence he departed, but left 
Us happy. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, AUGUST 21, 1913. 

1. The qualities of the members of the Spiritual Assembly. 

This momina Shoghi Effendi came and told me that 
the Master wasl:> ready to receive me. Within a moment 
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I was standing in his presence. He inquired about my 
health and asked how I was getting alonG" with my fas t. 
Ye~ eleven days remain to the month of Ramadan, after 
whIch the Mohammedan world will hold a natural Fete. 
Then he ca~l ed in L~a Getsinger and inquired concerning 
the Cause 111 Amenca. A cablegram has been received 
from Chicago about the re-election of the House of 
Spirituality. He said that there was no need for re-elec
tion at present. He told us that in the election of the 
members of the House of Spirituality no political tactics 
should enter. They must be free from self nor anxious 
to further their own personal ambitions. The existence 
o~ the Spiritual Assembly is for no other purpose than to 
dIscuss those mean.S w.hich can further the promotion of 
the Cause; otherWIse Its non-existence is better than its 
existence. The. members must not be opinionated, but 
must devote. theIr attention to the services of the people. 
The promotIon of the principles of the Cause must be the 
upp.ermost idea in their minds. Nothing else will yield ( 
frUIt. No secret canvassing will add to the luster of any/ 

__ person. The people must be free and untrammeled to 
r choo~e whomsoe.ver they want. As soon as political plans 

are 1I1troduced l.n the Cause, the spirit is killed. The 
apostles of C:hnst never devised any political schemes 
whereby to W1l1 the majority vote. They went out into 
the world a~d taught the gospel of light to all mankind. 
The result IS that whenever we mention the names of 
J oh~, or Peter or Matthew, a wonderful spirituality is 
0?t~111ed, hearts are inspired and souls rejoiced. These 
dISCIples w:r.e not politicians, they were the harbingers of 
the ~lad-tId111gs of. the Kingdom. They did not knoW 
anythmg about electIOns, votes, initiative and referendum. 
They were filled with Christ. They knew Him only. 
Similarly this Cause is pure Spirituality. It deals with 
the moral aspect of humankind. The hearts of the be-
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lievers must be fountains of the Love of Baha-DIIah. 
Freeing themselves from all witherin G" restrictions, they 
should occupy their time with the promulG"ation of the 
word. They must love each other and banish all phan
tasms of suspicion and doubt. 

Then he left the room and for a few moments I had 
~ime to speak with Mrs. Getsinger. She is most happy 
In her spiritual nest, and is learning to chant many pray
ers of Baha-D llah in the original. 

In the afternoon fo r nearly hvo hours bdul Baha 
dictated Tablet to Mirza Moneer in the G"a rden and 
When he passed by our house, he carried in his hand a 
bouquet of yellow roses. 

In the eveninG" some Arab friends called on him and 
he entertained them until midnight. When they left he 
~.yas very tired, but well. How glad we are when he is 
In good health. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, AUGUST 22, 1913. 

1. Story of the woodcutter and his wife. 2. Story of the 
sinner and the Mu\lah. 3. Story of Baktashi and his 
strange death amid the laughter of his friends. 4. Ab
dUl Baha goes to the Mosque and gives money to the poor. 

1. Story of the Woodcutter and H£s Wife 

b A.bdul Baha told us three stories about Baktashis who 
elong to a religious sect in Turkey. I am inclined to 

;eport them as the Master has in each case been a direct 
actor in them. 

When the Bahais were staying in Adrianople there was 
a Baktashi who lived close by them. Professionally 
~e was a wood-chopper, socially he was a wit. Once he 
eCatne severely ill and was on the eve of departure from 
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this world. Becoming acquainted with this fact, Abdul 
Baha called on him. He was lying on a low, uncom
fortable cot, and his old wife was sitting beside it with 
the marks of solicitude and care on her wrinkled face. 
Suddenly she started to speak, addressing her husband: 
"Thou art going to get well very soon. This sickness 
shaIl pass away and thou wilt be strong. Oh, my be
loved! I am praying to Allah for thy speedy recovery. 
MaY ,Allah hear my prayers I" The sick man, as though 
pulling himself out of a heavy drowsiness, half-opened 
his eyes and said:- "What can I do even if I get weIl? 
I am tired of the world and want to leave it, my dear. 
Oh I I am so weary, so weary." And he closed his eyes. 
The wife, with much agitation declared: "Oh no, no I 
May Allah never bring that black day I My darling! 
Thou wilt gain back thy health. Together we will go 
into the garden and there eat all kinds of fruits. Hand 
in hand we will walk through the woods and listen to the 
songs of the b'irds. Yes, yes, I will nurse thee back to 
health, oh thou, the apple of my eye!" The sick man, 
without opening his eyes, and seemingly with much strug
gle, answered her back:- "Oh my wi fe, be silent! 
Nothing shall happen if I get well, only this: I have to 
chop ten or twenty or thirty more loads of wood. That's 
all. Have I not cut enough already? Oh, let me die!" In 
this world we are all more or less wood-choppers. If 
we are attacked by illness and survive it we have to , 
work a little longer, chop a few more loads of wood, and 
the world will go on as before. 

2. Story of the Sinner and the Mullah 

There was another Balctaski who, in his younger dayS, 
was an officer in the Turkish government. This man be
came very sick, and the members of his family had sum-
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moned a Mullah to his bed. Then Abdul Baha called 
on him and they asked the Mullah to pray that God 
might forgive his pa t sins before his death. Aft~r t~e 
performance of many ceremonials, the Mullah, 111 hIS 
most solemn voice, told the patient to repeat the formula: 
- "Oh, God! I have sinned much. Confer upon me 
thy forgiveness." The sick man did not answer. The 
Mullah repeated the formula over and over, but to n.o 
effect. Finally the patient, getting tired with this repetI
tion, turned his eyes to the ¥ ullah and said with earnest
ness :- "Man! for many years I have sinned against God 
and his servants. I have ransacked houses, orphaned 
children burned hearts and committed all kinds of iniqui
ties. Is'the government of God so childlike as to forgive 
all my past sins by the repetition of a mere formula? Is 
God's system of dispensinC'r justice so loose? Be gone, 
thou ignorant Mullah! Thou art telling me all these 
things to (jet ten Piasters as thy fee. Come, come, my 
friends, gi~e him some money and let him depart quickly 
from my presence. He is a Satan and a tempter!" Then 
the Mullah left the room in haste, and when Abdul 
Baha was alone with him, the man fell on his knees, and 
from the depths of his heart, cried out: "Oh Lord! Oh 
Lord! I am a real sinner and thou art the just God! I 
beg Thy Mercy! I have committed many sins. I have 
not done that which Thou hast commanded me and have 
practised those things which Thou hast made unlawful. 
With humility and contrition I am standing in Thy Pres
ence. Do with me whatsoever Thou willest!" Abdul 
Baha Was much affected by this outpouring of sincerity 
and departed, praying that his supplication might become 
aCceptable at the Threshold of the Almighty. 
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3. S tory of Baktashi alld of H is S t'range Death amid the 
L aughter of His Fr£euds 

Facing the house of Abdul Baha in Adrianople there 
was a ca fe. H ere every day sat a retired officer of the 
Turkish A rmy belonging to the Baktashi 's sect. The 
Baktashis a re always on good terms with the Bahais. 
They are a peaceful people. This retired soldier received 
a pension of 5 Piasters (25¢) a day from the govern
ment. Every morning he would come and take a chair 
in front of the cafe and order a cup of coffee. Then the 
people would gather around him and listen with delight 
and laughter to his stories until noon. A t that hour he 
would call the waiter and give him five cents to buy him 
two loaves of bread, two rolls of roast-meat and a dish 
of salad. Then he would ask for a clean table and use 
his neat handkerchief as a tablecloth. E very day he in
vited one of the habitues of the cafe to lunch with him. 
"Come here, my friend!" he would say placing a chair 
on the other side of the table, and leaving before it a 
loaf of bread, with one of the roast-meats. "Come and 
be my guest to-day!" Then he would commence to eat. 
Every mouthful that was taken was followed by the 
short sentence "Oh God! I thank Thee! How delicious 
is thi s lunch !"-till it was finished. Then again he would 
start his conversation, always tempered with sharp wit 
and the joy of living. From time to time he would come 
to the Mosque of Sultan Suleiman where the Governor 
and the officers would gather about him to pass a pleasant 
hour. He would keep them roaring with laughter over his 
stories. One day, when Abdul Baha was also present, 
the Baktashi entered with a mat under his arm. Laugh
ingly he saluted everyone and said;- "To-day I artl 
going to start on a long journey; therefore, I beg you to 

forgive all my past shortcomings I" "Art thou going to 
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Bagdad ?" one asked. "Further! much further!" "Surely 
to China?" "Very much further." . T~en no doubt 
t A t · I' ?" "Still further. ' A ll thIS tI me everybody o us I a la. . h' 
lauo-hed because they thought that he had a Joke up . IS 
sle:ve. "Please, plea e," he pleaded, "I beg you t~ forgIve 
me. Say that you do !" In order to humor hIm,. they 
said; "All r ight, we forgive thee!" . Then he sald;
"I am now happy. I will also forgIve you, my good 
friends ! ' Then he walked toward the court of t~e 
Mosque ' spread on the ground half of hi s mat, laId 
himself down and covered his body with the other .half. 
The spectators, thinking that they had .reach~d the chmax 
of the joke lauo-hed uproariously. F Ive mmutes passed 

, l:> fift . te half an hour no -no movement ; ten, een mmu s, . ' 
sign of life. The time grew heavy and s:ramed. They 
lOoked at each other, with wonder in theIr eyes. The.n . 
laughin a- and shrugging their shoulders, they left theIr 
places a~d o-athered around the mat. One of them, on 
tip-toe, cautiously lifted one corner.. Wonder of won
ders ! The Baktashi had breathed hIS last: Then t~ese 
tnen carried him on their shoulders lau~hmg and sm~
ing, took him to the undertaker laughmg, washed hIS 
bOdy laua-hing and buried him with roars and t~1l1nde~s 
of lau h~ It was a most phenomenal event. ThIS 
Baktasti ::-~ed to call on Abdul Baha. H e ha~ heard 
about Baha-Ullah and knew something co~cerl11ng the 
Cause. The believers asked him several tImes to call 
on the Blessed Perfection, but he always r~fused, say
ing; "How can I , the essence of sin, stand m the Pres
ence of the E ssence of Holiness! I am not worthy o~ 
this p . '1 Whenever I find that I have deserve 

flVI ege. I" Thus 
SUch an honor I will go; but not now, not now. 
this good man' lived and died in happiness. 
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4. Abdul Baha Goes to the Mosque and Gives Jl.10ney 
to the Poor 

It was about noon when the Master passed by our 
house and called for Mirza Ali Akbar to follow him. 
When Mirza Ali Akbar returned he told us that as there 
was a great fest~va~ at the Mosque of Sidi Jaber, the 
Master ha~ been mVIted to be present. The Mosque was 
most ?ecrutlful1y decorated with flags and draperies. The 
KhedIve was there. After the ceremonies, Abdul Baha 
came out and all the poor, men, women and children 

. gathered around him with their tattered garments and 
dus~ appearances. He placed money in their hands, 
p~ttmg. each on the shoulder and cheering everyone with 
hIS lovmg glances . 

. About four o'clock he went to the garden, but this 
tIme all alone. 

To-day I received letters from our American friends. 
I read them with much pleasure, and their contents will 
be. pr~sented to. t.he Master at the first opportunity! May 
thIS hnk of spIrItual correspondence bring the East and 
the West closer together! 

RAMLER, EGYPT, AUGUST 23, 1913. 

1" ~~e · Btahais f~ht embody their teachings in their lives. 
.' h' e s ory 0 e man who did not know the window 
tn IS own room 3 No h . 
the Cause of God.' power on eart can withstand 

1. The Bahais Must Embody Their Tl!achings in Their 
Lives 

The Bahai Movement has come into the world princi~ 
pally as a Cause of Love, Spirituality, Unification, Ref~ 
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ormation, Reconciliation, Universal Peace, Idealism, 
International Language, Unity of Religions, General 
Education Brotherhood and Celestial attributes which , 
will contribute toward the U nion o f the Orient and the 
Occident. The inevitable conclusion i that those who 
call themselve Bahais must embody the e principle in 
their lives ; so that mankind may discern with their own 
eyes the concrete, spiritual re ul ts of the Bahai teachings 
and arise to spread them more univer ally. We all de ire 
to see our ideals realized in a human being. If we admire 
COurage, we would like to see this quality in a hero. If we 
lOve Love, we consider it a high privilege to behold this 
attribute mani fes ted in a person. In brief, we are hunger-. . 
Ing for results. 

2. The Story of the Man W ho Did Not K now the 
W indow in I-h:s Own Room 

.The other day Mirza Moneer told us a story which 
WIl.1 illustrate this point. There was a young man in 
BeIrut who worked as a waiter in a restaurant. For 
~orne time he had lived in a small room on the top of a 

?Use. He worked all day and returned to his room at 
night. One day he met an old friend of his on the street, 
Who had just arrived from his native town. "Where are 
You goine- to live?" he inquired. "r ~ am at this very moment looking for a hotel." 

"Oh, no I Don't go to a hotel. Come and be my 
gUest." 

A.fter some insistence the invitation was accepted. 
""LT 

. .l~ere is the key to my room. Take it. The address 
IS. at such and such a place. Go there now and rest. I 
'VIi COme after work, about nine o'clock." 
a he man took the key and found the place. As soon 

S he had unlocked the door, a stuffy odor struck him. 
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He waited outside for a few minutes, and then with 
much difficulty, entered. He found the room dark and 
dirty and all the furniture covered with several layers 
of dust. As he was accustomed to cleanliness, he began 
to sweep the floor and to dust the objects. In carrying 
the furniture and boxes from one corner to the other, he 
uncovered the rusty shutters of a window, apparently 
untouched for a long time. He opened it with much ef
fort and a flood of light poured into the room. Then, 
he sat down and waited for his fri end till night came, 
then he went out and bought a candle. He lighted it 
and began to read a book. Nine o'clock, and his friend 
did not arrive; ten o'clock and there was no sign of him; 
at eleven o'clock he got up from his seat and went out 
to see what had become of him. He saw a man walking 
to and fro on the veranda. 

"Who art thou?" he asked in the darkness. 
"I am ... and it seems that I have lost my room." 
Realizing that this was his friend he told him that 

this was his own house. The friend walked in and looked 
about with evident astonishment: 

"I have lived in this room for a long time," he said, 
"and never knew that it had a window. I have never 
lighted a candle. I enter the room by night and feel my 
way to the bed. I take off my clothes and sleep. Before 
sunrise, I dress and go out. Thus I have never been 
here in the daytime. Now, when I came to-night, I 
looked at the room and saw an open window; so I thought 
that it surely was not mine, and for more than two hours 
I have been pacing outside wondering what I should do." 

Now God and His generosity has given us many 
things, r but_we have to fil1.d em; he has revealed many 
precepts, but we have to live by them. If we close the 
shutters of our hearts, the light will not come in, the 
spiritual atmosphere will not become purified, dormant 
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k d divine susceptibilities will 
'11 not be awa ene , powers WI 1 . ' 11 not become ac-

not be obtained.; int~llec.tual ~~~l~~:\:lrealized; Celestial 
tive ; heavenly 11lummatlOn It '111 not be produced, 

b led' resu s w Love will not e revea, .' d d 
and moral civi lization will not raise Its stan ar . 

powe-y on Earth Can Withstand the Cause 
3. No G d of 0 

h b fore noon and called 
Abdul Baha passed by °Iur ou t

e 
h:I111 to lexandria to 

f . AI' AH)ar e sen or MIrza I\.· . 11 call on an important 
attend to an errand and tOnie~~~n:H~rnoon in the garden 
personage. Then he spe. B h' About sunset 

. 1 f the Onental a aiS. 
dIctating Tab ets or. here and he spoke 
11 t us Many beltevers were , e came 0 . .. 

. b' d aaain 111 PerSIan. . 
now mAra IC an b •• f th prophets recorded m 

He told us that the StOl
1
1
:

S o. Ie r'ltinas They were 
h t mere llstonca w b • 

t e Koran were no . fter Mohammed; so 
. f t e generatIOns a . 

Warnll1as to u ur h f people treated the 
h 'h k ow ow ormer 

t at they mig t n Althou h they opposed the Cause, 
Messengers of God. , 1 ~ se Who can stand 
Yet they were defeated mAlt l~lrl tPU;PoLe~ me aive you an 
be{ h Will of the mIgl y. , b • • , h d 

ore t e 'Ch 't Her hIS crUCifiXIOn, a 
example, Hi~ I~ohness nen~i :hese had betrayed him; 
only eleven dISCIples., 0 h ' d the rest had deserted 
another had denied ,him ,t nce'f ar· r fe he was left all 
him. On the crUCIal 11lghlt 0 lISt ,I 'future years the 

\ 

1 ' d help ess' ye m a one, fnendlesS an ' d Greek emperors and 
combined forces of the Roman an H' power Like a 
philosophers could not ,stamp out IS b fe' it, Now 

, rythmg was swept e or 
mIghty torrent eve Baha-UlIah, at least, five hundred 
after the departure of b l' d' HI'm' thousands 
tl d men e Ieve m , 

lousand men an WO 'h 1 ' blood and the rest, 
h ' t'fied WIt t leIr , 

aVl11e- already tes I h' I' es If we reflect 
~ , e up t elf IV . ready at any moment to glV 
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for one moment and compare the immediate results of the 
two Movements, we will logically conclude that no power 
on earth can stand in the path of the progress of the Bahai 
Cause which is the Cause of humanity. 

Then he spoke of some of the incidents which had 
occurred during the stirring days of Acca, when, the In
vestigating Committee at the instigation of his enemies 
had arrived to send him to Feyzan. The events of those 
years, 1906-7 if collected and written, would form one 
of the most dramatic chapters in the Master's epic life. 
They illustrate more than anything else his divine cour
age, endurance, patience and spiritual control over great 
difficulties. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, AUGUST 24, 1913. 

1. How Tablets to the American friends are spread all 
over Persia. 2. An eloquent Tablet to Mr. William Hoar 
of N ew York. 3. The minute questions asked of Abdul 
Baha. 4. Abdul Baha jokes and beats his secretary. 5. 
Abdul Baha says if people wish to sneeze they ask him 
about it. 6. A talk by Abdul Baha on creation. 7. Ex
planation of free will. 8. Abdul Baha talks to Sheiks and 
young Egyptians of his trip to the West. 

1. How Tablets to the American Friends Are Spread 
All Over Persia 

The other day I observed one of the pilgrims from a 
faraway town of Persia holding a book in his hand. Be 
was reading it with great attention. Approaching him I 
looked at the top of the page. To my surprise I read 
the name of Mr. William Hoar of New York. It waS 
a copy of a Tablet revealed for him by the Master 011 

the eve of his departure from Acca many years ago. 
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d' ?" I 
"Do you know whose Tablet you are rea mg. 

asked. f ur American 
"Of course I do. It belongs to one 0 0 . 

brothers," he said with pride. f 't?" I asked. 
"How did you come to get a copy 0 1. .' d "By 

P . " he reJome "01 I It is spread all over erSla, . . hi 
1 h mbenng somet ng, 

the way" he said, as thoug reme I would 
"tell me 'about this Mr. Hoar. When I go away d to 

f · d because we use like to tell the story to my nen s, 
read this Tablet at every meeting." . ther together 

"Ve well Then ask the others to ga H' 
ry . bout him" avmg 

in the room and I will talk to you a nd' of what a 
told them all I knew about Mr. Hoar, a of the 

. h B h . he was I got a copy 
splendid and upng t ~ al , 'th ou' the original 
Tablet and I will share Its contents Wl Y , , 
is in eloquent Arabic. 

2. An Eloq~tent Tablet to Mr. William Hoar 
of New York 

I'To MR. WILLIAM HOAR, 

II (Upon him be Baha-Ullah) 

"He is God I 

" B ED T ABERN ACLE t o THOU VISITOR TO THE LESS' 

C fi l' n and the Com
"Verily the Messen?er. of on rma 10 ht thee safely 

tnander of Assistance mVlted thee and broug h t crossed 
t H I L d Verily thou as o this radiant 0 Y an. . . t'l thou didst 
the seas and passed through the cl~les u~~n of divine 
reach to this Center of Lights, thlS .Or:: l' on of thy 
T . I e of the 1I1sptra t races and this Dawnmg-p ac ., Verily, Verily, 
Lord, the Mighty, the Master of Destmy~ h whose men
I say unto the.e, this is a Bestowal thro g 
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I tion the Unitarians are rejoiced and for whose attain
ment the sincere ones are longing. This is a food for 
the spirit, a sustenance from heaven, a Grace through 
which the hearts are resuscitated and a favor by which 
the souls are re-vitalized. Render thou thanksgiving 
unto the Lord for His Generosity and Liberality. Ap
preciate thou its value and guard its preciousness. 

"I declare by the True One, that if a fa ithful believer 
in God, while turning his face toward H is K ingdom, the 
Supreme, arrives at this White Land-the Luminous Spot 
-and perfumes his nostrils through the Fragrance of 
Holiness, which is being diffused to all parts of the world, 
-the most dynamic Power shall aid him, the Glorious 
Giver shall reinforce him with His Love and Good-pleas
ure and confirm him in the accomplishment of a matter 
which shall have no parallel in the realm of existence 
and no similarity in the World of Visibility. 

"But as to thee, gird up the loins of endeavor and re
turn to that distant continent which is thy home and 
give the Glad-tidings of the Kingdom of God to the 
people,-the Kingdom whose doors are opened before the 
faces of all that who live upon the earth and in 
the heavens; a kingdom for the attainment of which the 
chosen ones from amongst the dwellers of the cities of 
the Almighty have longed, but have not attained. Verily 
the capability for the receiving of this uninterrupted 
Down-pouring, is a grace from the Graces of God and 
a most glorious gift; and verily the Generosity of ThY 
Lord is not limited. 

"Declare thou unto the people: Verily at this time 
the S~n is shining, the orbs. are gleaming, the stars are 
sparklmg, the lamps are ignited, the fire of the Love of 
God is fla~ing high, the heavens are expanding, the sea~ 
are becommg tempestuous, the breezes are wafting, th 
Rain is pouring down; the earth is adorned, the Taber' 
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nacle of the L ord i li fted up, the rose garden are em
bellished, the orchard are in luxuriant growth, the bi rds 
are singing, the flowers a re bIos oming, while Fragrance 
Scatters and the zephyrs blow ! 

"How long, how long will ye remain a leep in your 
tomb , and rest upon the beds of negligence ! W ill ye not 
awaken from your slumber , clean e your ear , re pond 
to the call of vour L ord, the Omni cient and become the 
objects of the-Favor of your God, the Clement; reading 
the verses of H i Mercy and wor hipin<T the dored 
Countenance in this Manifest Day? Ha ten ye, H a ten 
ye, 0 ye sincere ones ! Hasten ye! Hasten ye, 0 ye at
tracted ones ! Hasten ye, Ha ten ye ! 0 ye expectant 
ones! Hasten ye, Ha ten ye, 0 ye longing ones! Ere 
long ye shall behold the Banners of Guidance waving 
from the summit of the highest mountains; the Knowl
edge of God encircling this terrestrial globe and the si211s 
of the Bounties of your Lord manifesting in all direc
tions as the appeai'ance of the sun in midday. On that 
day the faithful ones shall break into songs of gladness, 
the people of Unity shall rejoice and the hearts which are 
filIed with the Love of the Living, the Self-Subsistent 
will become dilated, the heedless ones will be in loss, the 
ViOlators of the Covenant will regret and the rebellious 
ones be in degradation. 

"0 ye servants of God ! Avail yourselves of the op
POrtunity which is offered to you through these Favors, 
and do not ye forget that which was promised you in 
all the holy writings. This day is the day of attraction! 
l'his day is the day of enkindlement! This day is the 
day of soaring toward the ethereal atmosphere of the 
~erciful! This day is the day of the Call! This day 
IS the day of Grace! This day is the day of the Most 
eminent Bestowal! This day is the day of the discovery 
of the most valuable treasure! Oh ye servants of God! 
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Deprive not yourselves of the Ocean of Favor, and shut 
not your eyes to the vision of the signs of your Lord, 
the Omnipotent. Approach ye toward the Kingdom of 
Abha, the Supreme Heaven, the Loftiest station with 
radiant faces, with hearts overflowing with the mention 
of God and breasts dilated by the verses of God :-so 
t~at you may attain to th.at which was longed for by the 
nghteous ones-the statIon coveted by the saints and 
prayed for by the holy souls. Verily this is that which 
causes astonishment to the people of intelligence. 

"Convey my greetings and praise to all the believers 
of God in that vast and spacious continent and say unto 
them fr,om tl!e .tongues of Abdul Baha :-'0 ye believers 
of God. It IS mcumbe~t upon you to work mightily (in 
the Cause), and to stnve nobly tc declare the Bounties 
of God; be ye engaged in the Commemoration of the 
name of God; be ye severed from all else save God· take 
a firm hold of the rope of virtue, shun obedience ;0 the 
dictates of self and passion; practise kindness toward all 
the people of the world; serve tne Cause of Universal 
Peace and show ye love to all the nations of the earth.' 

"Upon ye be greetings and praise! 
(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

3. The Minute Questions A sked of A bdul Baha 

. 1 did not see the Master this morning. Having re~ 
celved large packages of letters from the various cotln~ 
tri.es of the East, he was busy reading them. Like simp~e 
chtldren they come to him for advice to solve thel! 
problems. 

4. Abdul Baha lokes and Beats H is Secretary 

At four o'clock I found myself at the door of the 
Master's house. He was coming down with firm strideS. 
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The carriage was waiting. He had promised to take Mr. 
Atwood for a drive, and this was the day of ful fi llment. 
In my hand I had a package of letter to be read to him. 
Looking at the rather thick package, he laughed and 
taking it out of my hand, showed it to the upper windows 
(apparently some of the members of the holy family 
were looking down) saying : 

"Look what an amount of work Mirza Ahmad has 
brought for me. Does he not deserve a ound beating?" 
and with the umbrella's handle he gently struck me twice 
on my back. T hen he entered the carriage, a Her him 
Shoghi Effendi and next myself. Before reaching the 
Botel P laisance to call for Mr. Atwood, he talked with 
much humor, laughing all the time. 

s. Abdul Baha Says That If People 1/V1·s/~ to Sneeze 
They Ask H im ab01tt It 

On the way he told us that matters had reached such a 
POint that if the fri ends wanted to cough or sneeze they 
Wrote to him to do it for them. H e has repeatedly writ
ten that any realizable plan which has for its aim the 
spread of the Cause is acceptable. Each one wishes Abdul 
13aha to free him from his perplexities and to lighten his 
work; but no one yet has asked to come and be of service 
to him; and help to lighten his load . 

6. A Talk by Abdul Baha on Creation 

Finally we reached the hotel, picked up Mr. Atwood 
and started again. Mr. Atwood has written two articles 
on the Bahai Cause. The first has appeared in the Christ
ian Commonwealth, the second will be published in an
Other English paper. On the way he asked two questions, 
one on creation and its apparent incongruities and an om-
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alies; the other on free will and determination. Abdul 
Baha answered as follows: If we look upon creation 
from a remote outlook, we see symmetry and harmony' 
the apparen~ differences and anomalies blending int; 
{me ~arm011l0us whole; but if we study the world of 
genesIs from a ~artial standpoint, these f reaks of nature 
come to our notIce at every turn. A ll part k' d d . f h " s, m s an 
speCIes 0 t e creatIOnal hfe are interrelated Th '5 . . 'bl . . ere 1 
an I~VISI e cham binding all into one mass of homo-
geneIty. Those anomalies of creation which we call 
fr:aks are not freaks at all; but are made by a definite 
w~sdom. As soon as we learn the purpose of their cre
atIon, they are no longer freaks, but parts of a whole. 
For example, we know the wisdom of the existence of the 
eyes, the ears, the teeth, the hands and the feet but we 
may wonder why a single hair is grown on th~ top of 
somebody'~ nose. T.his also has a purpose were we to be
come c~~11lzant of It. The law of composition and de
composItIOn, .amalgamation and dissolution, construction 
and destructIOn, protection and danger are t b sic . . 1 f wo a 
pnnclp es a creation. An organism-whethe I" or . . r Ivmg 
ma11lmate-must be decomposed at a stated tim' that 
I h 

' e , so 
t lroug ItS scattered atoms, elements of other organismS 
may be composed and created. Creation therefore is 
. based upon the activities of these two fundamental l;wS. 
On the other hand, there is the law of the eater and of the 
eate~. The hi~her forms of Ii fe feed upon the lower 
specle~ of genesIs, The grass takes its nourishment from 
the soIl, and every day grows taller and taller like unto 
!his (extending his ~and toward the tall grass waving 
~n th,e field). The al11mal in turn (showing a cow graZ-

mg III the ~eld) eats the grass and is sustained by it. 
After a whIle man appears, kills the cow and eats it. 
Thus we observe that the various kingdoms of Li fe feed 
upon each other; but they have no conscious knowledge 
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of the other's existence. Hence the inferior degree is 
entirely out of touch with the superior degree, but the 
upper can look down upon the lower and help it. There
fore, while we are living in this world, we are not in
formed of the existence of the Spiritual world, but the 
dwellers of the spiritual world know about us and can 

assist and help us. 

7. Explana,tion of Free Will 

As regards free will. There are two distinct kinds of 
affairs, the first dominated by man, the second which is 
beyond his control; the first voluntary, the second in
voluntary. I am a free man so far as walking is con
cerned, but I am not free to soar in the air, unless I build 

an aeroplane. 

8. Abdul Baha Talks to Sheiks and Young Egyptians 
of His Tr·ip to the West 

While the carriage was rolling on past fields of cotton, 
palm groves, and primitive hamlets, the Master continued 
Speaking on the above two subjects. We returned about 
7 O'clock. Mr. Atwood enjoyed the ride and thanked 
him for it. At 8 :30 Abdul Baha came to our house . 
!here were some Arab Sheiks waiting. After indulging 
In some poetry and philosophic jargons to which the 
Master listened patiently, one of them ended by the an
nouncement that his wi fe and children were sick and he 
had no money. The Master gave him five Majidis ( 5 

dOllars) and he left the house happy. Afterwards six 
Yaung Egyptian nobles arrived. For more 'than two 
hours Abdul Baha spoke to them about the virtues of 
the. English and American people, of their sci~ntific 
achievement and of his travels throughout those dIstant , 
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countries, so full of wonders. Then he gave a resume 
of his lecture in the Jewish Synagogues of America. He 
was very lively in his descriptions and laughed through
out this interesting talk. The young Egyptians were all 
attention. 

To-day the Master was very happy and well. And his 
words created joy and spread sunshine. When he 
laughed the waves of his mirth rippled over the sea of 
our lives; creating wider and wider circles of the joy 
of living. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, AUGUST 25TH, 1913. 

1. International .Bahai correspondence conducive to unity. 
2. The weather In Ramleh. 3. Receipts of Bahai reports 
fr?I? America. 4. The story of Foad Pasha, the Grand 
VIzIer of Turkey. S. Gaem-magam, the Persian states
man. 6. The story of the sick soldier and the watchman. 

1. International Bahai Correspondence Conducive to 
Unity 

Most important of all is the establishment of a line of 
correspondence between the East and the W est. Not 
that it may go on for a year or two only, but that it may 
continue without interruption. The success of every af
fair depends upon one's firmness in following it up. . Of 
no less importance is correspondence between the variouS 
Bahai Assemblies; for each assembly thus becomes in
formed of the status of the other, and gives its moral 
support. It would be well to designate certain active 
centers in America-Chicago, Washington, N ew York, 
San Francisco, Boston, etc.,-to correspond regularlY 
with European and Oriental Assemblies and in turn dis
seminate the news they receive to smaller centers; that 
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the future Bahai conventions may give one or more ses
sions to the consideration of this important subject; t~at 
the secretaries may report on what they have do~e dunng 
the year and how many letters they have wntten and 

received. 
As a confirmation to the foregoing statement, I tr~s-

late the following Tablet, and am sure, that after :eadmg 
it, the Bahais will do their utmost to carry out Its con-

tents:- . 
"The correspondence of the believers of ~d ~lth a~l 

parts of America and from America to all dlrectlOns IS 
very acceptable and seasonable. It will be the means ~f 
drawing hearts together. Display the utm~st effort 10 
this matter. The friends of God must be hke bouquets 
of roses disseminating their sweet fragrances one to an
other. They should assist each other :.-so that, t.hrou~h 
the powers of the Kingdom, cooperatlOn and recl~r~lty 
..... b bt' d Correspondence and commumcatlOn .uay e 0 ame . . . 
are the two greatest means for solidanty. . 

"It is said that correspondence is equal to half-meetmg. 
"Forward a copy of this Tablet to all parts ;-so .that 

the friends of God in every city may corres~ond lD. a 
representative way, with other cities: espeCially WIth 
America. This will be the cause of enk10dlement .and the 
means of attraction. The souls will become exhilarated, 
the spirits gladdened, the hearts stirred into cheerfulness, 

and the breasts dilated." 

2. The Weather in Ramleh 

The d nd niCThts of Ramleh are without rain. In 
the shad:y~t ais alw~ys cool. The sky is as bh7e as. the 
bluest turquoise. At night the heavens ar~ llium

med 

with radiant stars. During the winter there IS no snow, 

and the weather is balmy. 
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3. Receipt of Bahai Reports from Ame.rica 

To-day, at about half past three, Abdul Baha, passing 
by the house, called out my name, and in a second, I was 
following after him. He told me to bring the letters 
with me. I was glad for this. Reaching the gate of the 
garden, I knocked at the door, and the gardener opened 
it. The Master entered, took off his black coat and yel
low "Abba," and placed them on the branch of a fig tree. 
He was now all in white. For ~ few minutes he walhd 
along the avenues and I could see his wonderful stature 
through the branches stirred by the wafting of the breeze. 

He told me that when the weather was cyood his con-• • • b 

stttutlOn responded to It and that he felt like a different 
person. 

Then he started to dictate Tablets. 
The third monthly report of Mr. Joseph H. Hannen, 

from Washington, D. c., was read. As he listened, his 
face brightened, and recalling different names mentioned 
in the letter, he exclaimed "Bravo Mrs. Belmont," 
"Bravo So and So." He directed me to send copies of 
this report to Cairo and Teheran ;-so that they might 
spread it to other Bahai Centers, and to keep the original 
for him. In the evening he told the believers that a good 
report had been received from Washington which made 
him very happy. They should read it. 

4. The Story of Foad Pasha) the Grand Vizer of 
. Turkey 

After two hours of dictation he left the garden to see 
a house which he desired to rent for the coming pilgrimS 
from India and Persia. On the way we met the son of 
the former Consul of Damascus, Hashem Khan, with 
the Secretary of the Consulate of Alexandria. They had 
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come to pay their respects to Abdul Baha. After seeing 
the house, the Master took his guests to the apartment 
of Mirza Abul Fazl, .and there, on the veranda, he con
versed with them. As the son of the Consul-a pl<:asant, 
polite young man-had just arrived from ~ons~antll1ople, 
the conversation naturally turned in the dlrectJon of the 
late war and its dreadful consequences. 

Abdul Baha said that the thoughts of the s~atesmen .of 
the East are atrophied, and their hearts deVOId of deSIre 
for the progress of the nation. Their ideas are petty, 
not sublime; selfish, not disinterested; local,. not ge?eral. 
They think more of the advancement of theIr own mter
ests than of those of the country. They are not far
seei~g patriots, but inexperienced tyros. They sell ~he 
reSOurces of their country, if they think :hat by. so domg 
they can fill their own pockets. Except m two 1I1stances, 
the Mohammedan countries of the East have not pro
dUced any real statesmen for the last 200 years .. When 
he was in Constantinople he heard on every SIde the 
praise of Foad Pasha, the then Grand Viz.ier. At that 
time Abdul Baha was about seventeen or eIghteen years 
Old. One day he was in the house of K~mal Pasha, the 
former Ambassador of Turkey to PerSIa. The la~er 
SPoke Persian fluently, and as Abdul Baha had known h~m 
When he was an official in Teheran, he called on hIm 
during his short stay in Constantinople, and A~dul Baha 
returned the visit. While they were engaged 111 conver
sation, Foad Pasha was announced. Abdul B~a thought 
to him If' "Now I shall have the opportumty of meet-

se . h' d of ing this c'elebrated statesman, and of eanng war s 
POlitical wisdom from his lips." As soon as Foad Pasha 
entered his first word was addressed to Kamal Pasha. 
"I couid not sleep last night." A states~a~ who can 
not sleep all niaht must of necessity be th1l1k1l1g ou.t the 
Vast plan of s~me administrative reform, or pubhc or 
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CIVIC welfare. " I did not enjoy one wink of slumber 
till this morning : the result being the compo ition of 
two blank verses," he said. "Do you want me to read 
them to you?" Abdul Baha was aston ished at this state 
of affairs, tha~ the Grand Minister of an E mpire does 
not sleep all mght for the writing of two blank verses. 
The lines were some poetical exaggeration about the 
beauty and tresses of his beloved. When he left the room 
Abdul Baha asked Kamal Pasha : "Why did you praise 
so volubly those vapid verses ?" H e said:- "Why we 
can't do otherwise." , 

5. Gaem-magam-the Persian StateSJ1Ul1n 

Then Abdul Baha told us another story about this man. 
H: had ordered the killing of several hundred persons, 
extled !wo or. three .thousand innocent men, and paid 
a large mdemn~ty of el~ht millions to one of the European 
powers, to s~tlsfy their demands based upon certain oc
currences whIch had transpired in Syria. But in Persia 
d.uring the Ministry of ~he Great Gaem-magam, the Lega~ 
hon of one of the Foreign Nations was burned down and 
seventy-tv:o people were killed by the populace, yet 
that far-sighted and astute Persian Minister so dexter
?usly s~tisfied .t~at foreign Power without paying an 
mdemmty or ktllmg or banishing anyone, that this one 
act alone became the greatest political feat of that Per
sian statesman, Gaem-magam. 

6. The Story of the Sick Soldier and the Watch11'Ul·n 

While Abd~l Baha was in Adrianople, Khorsheed 

Pasha, the Vall, one day asked him about the future of 
the Turkish Empire. 
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"Do you want me to give you my frank opinion?" 

Abdul Baha aid. 
"Yes of cour e," he answered. 
The~, let me illu trate your po !tion by a tory. ~ur

ing the war again t a foreign natlOn, one of :~e soldIers 
Was stricken with a severe sicknes . T he mlhtary doc
tor, observing his case, recommended him to :he watc~
man, saying : "This man must not sleep to-n~ght. It ~ s 
the crisis of hi illness, but to-morrow morrung he WIll 
feel much better. Nurse him very carefully and watch 
over him." The doctor left, and about unset the watch
man came around to look after the sick man. After an 
hour or two he saw that he was getting worse, and ~as 
moaning and lamenting loudly. In o:der :0 alleViate 
his pain, the watchman gave him an OpIum pIll, as a. re
sult of which he slept soundly all night. In the morn:ng, 
the doctor called and saw that the condition of the patIent 
Was worse than the day before. N ot beinO" able to ,~nder
stand this relapse, he sent for the watchman.. What 
did you do for him last night?" "Oh, he was. m such a 
frantic condition that I gave him a pill of oplUm, after 
which he slept soundly." "Did you not think that I , who 
am a doctor knew this remedy just a well as you, but I 
did not give'it to him because I knew that it would make 
him wo ?" "What do I care? I wanted to sleep and rse . . '11 
this patient disturbed me. I gave him _ a~ OplUm pI , 
and it served its purpose. To-night there will.be another 
watchman. If the patient is getting worse, It does not 

trouble me in the least." 
Now Abdul Baha told the Governor, it is your watch-

time. You are not doing anything to improve the COl1-
dition of the sick country. You are putting it to ~l.eep 
by giving it narcotics, and when you leav~ yo~r pOSltl?n; 
What do you care whether the patient wll1 bve or d~e. 
'lou have had your night's sleep. Instead of watchmg 
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the patient solicitously, and pulling him through, you 
prefer your own rest and comfort. 

RAM LER , EGYPT, AUGU ST 26, 1913. 

1. The B~ais must raise a new voice. 2. The article of 
Arthur BrIsbane, translated and published in Arabic daily, 
and dIscussed by students. 3. This world is dark it must 
be c.hanged into a universe of light. 4. Attracti ~n is not 
realIzed save through teaching the Cause of God. 5. 
<;onfer upon everyone spiritual joy. 6. A poetic T ablet 
lIke a bouquet of fragrant flowers. 

1. The B ahais Must Raise a N ew Voice 

Last night Haji Mohammad, the brother of Ahmad 
Yazdi, arrived from Port Said, and brought us our mail. 
I had a few letters from America, the contents of which 
gave much pleasure to Abdul Baha. The breeze of good 
news must ever waft from the direction of the West to 
gladden the heart of the Center of the Covenant. May 
the be~ievers of God, during the coming years plant neW 
seeds 111 the gardens of hearts, educate new souls in the 
divine school, adorn with new stars the heaven of Real~ 
ity, . upraise new bann~rs in the army of the Kingdom, 
cultIvate new flowers 111 the Paradise of Abha issue a 
new voice through the pillars of the earth herald'the new 
message wit? a. new enthusiasm, break through the rank 
and file of 111dl~erence with a new impetuosity, invite 
ne.w guests to s~t around the heavenly table, ask neW 
thlr~ty ~nes to dr~n.k from the spring of life, create a neW 
motIon 111 the splntual spheres throw a new stir in the 
world of ideals, and pave neV: highways leading to the 
Supreme Concourse. 

In the morning I went to Alexandria, and having dis~ 
patched some letters and attended to duties entrusted to 
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me by the Master, returned. All day our. house was an 
interesting center for the coming and g?1l1g of th.e ?e
lievers and pilgrims. Haji Abbas, received pern:lsslon 
to return to his home via Constantinople and RUSSia. 

2. The Article of Arthur Brisbane on S cience, Trans
lated and p ttbHshed in Arab·ic Dm:ly and Discussed 

by Students 

In the afternoon I called at the apartment of Mirza 
Abul Fazl. There were several young Arab Bahais pr.es
ent, and to my pleasant surprise, the subject of. discussIOn 
Was an article by Arthur Brisbane, feature wnte.r of Mr. 
lIearst's papers in the United States. The a:tIcle dea!t 
With the wonders of science and the discovenes of thIS 
age. It was translated into Arabic by an Egyptian daily 
and published in the current issue. Mirza Abul Fazl 
Could not agree with certain statements made by ~rthur 
BriSbane. After much discussion pro and con, he dlre.cted 
Bossein Rouhy to write an answer and to forward It to 
the Editor of the paper. As I sat there, I thought how 
Small the world was! What would Arthur Brisbane say 
Or think did he know that his article, written thousands 
of tniles away, in a new world, surrounded ?~ .a com
plex: civilization was being discussed and cntlclzed by 
a nUtnber of A;abian students, supervised by a Persian 
Philosopher, in a summer resort of Ancient Egypt. 
Truly the world is becoming one! 

I tnay conclude with extracts from some Tablets which 
l.ha~e gathered out of the manuscrip~ ~ook of o~~ of the 
Pllgruns. They reflect the Bahai quahtles and spmt. 
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3. This World Is Dark, It Must Be Changed into a 
Universe of Light 

"0 ye friends of God and assistants of Abdul Baha! 
. ':What can I write, and what can I say? That which 
IS In the heart can be neither translated into words nor 
written on paper, and that which can be moulded into 
phrases ca.nnot express the susceptibilities of the heart 
an.d conscIence; ther~fore, I address you, 0 ye real 
fnends :-Turn the mIrrors of your hearts toward mine. 
Unquestionably the mysteries of this heart shall become 
reflect~d upon you:s, and the emotions of this longing 
on~ WIll becom~ eVIdent and mani fest in all regions. 

The world IS black; the Divine Bestowal is Radiant. 
This blackness must be changed into light, and this nar
row, dark sphere be transformed into a vast illimitable 
universe of il~umination. The body of the 'world is a 
dead corpse, It must be resuscitated; it is withered. it 
must ~e made. f:esh and blooming; it is extinct, it must 
?e e~kInd1ed; It IS the arena for the expression of animos~ 
Ity, It m~st ?e .made the dawning-place of love and good 
fellowshIp; It IS the origin of the emanation of contel1~ 
tion, we must make it the axis around which revolveS 
unity; it is the :xposition for the baser qualities which 
lead to eternal dIsgrace, we must make it the rising-point 
for the refugent ~ays of the Everlasting Glory. The 
s.tranger must be mstructed in the lesson of neighbor' 
lmess; the heedless ones be made aware; the enemieS 
must be loved and the hateful ones be shown kindnesS. 
We must become flaming torches and burning Fires of 
God. We must move the world, and illuminate the darl< 
globe. All this depends upon the effort of the friends 
and the sacrifice of the beloved ones." 
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4. Attraction Is N ot R ealized Sa,ve through Teaching 
the Cause of God 

"0 thou servant of the Almighty! Beg of God that in 
this world which is groaning with pains and troubles, 
thou mayst aspire to a breath of rest an~ that i~ this 
sorrow-begirdled globe, thou mayst obtam happ111ess. 
This Bestowal will not become unveiled and this Grace 
will not adorn the Assemblage of the heart except through 
severance from all else save God and by complete con
centration upon the kingdom of Abha. This sev~rance 
and attention will not be obtained save by attractlOn to 
the Fragrances of God, and by enkindlernent wit~ the 
Fire of the Love of God. This attraction and enk111dle
tnent will not be realized except through teaching the 
Cause of God and by firmness and steadfastness in the 
Covenant and Testament of God. Upon thee be Abha, 
and upon everyone who is severed, atten?ve, at~racted 
and enkindled; conveying the message whIle he IS firm 

and steadfast. ... " 

S. Confer ttpon Every One Spiritttal Joy 

"0 thou who art exhilarated with the Cup of the 
True One: 

"Thou hast the desire to render a great service at the 
Threshold of the Almighty. Happy art thou that thou 
art confirmed with this bounteous aim. To-day, ecstacy 
and yearning at the Threshold of God, enkindlement 
with the Fire of the Love of God, attraction with the 
Fragrance of God and the Song and melody of the Su
Pretne Concourse are true service. Be thou an ignited 
torch and cast u~on all people the reflection of its .ra!s. 
Enkindle the Fire of Love and burn . away all veIls. 
Confer upon everyone spiritual joy and gladness and 
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manifest a merci ful nature and disposition. Deliver men 
from prison and lead them to the Cour t of Guidance." 

6. A Poetic Tablet, L ike a. Bouq·uet of Fragrant 
Flowers 

::0 ye who are intox icated with the W ine of God! 
The Breeze of ~he Merciful is wafting f rom the 

rose-garden of Etermty, the luminous Morn hath dawned 
from the horizon of significances ; the clarion Call reaches 
to th~ ears f rom the Kingdom of Abba; the melody of 
!he ':Isdom of the nightingale of the meadow of sanctity 
IS raI~ed; the Paradise of unity and the orchard of Ab
straction are opened and luxuriant ; the roses of idealism, 
and the fl~wers of the merciful verities are laughing 
and bloom1l1g; the hyacinths and anemones are fresh 
an~ full of ~ragrance; the trees of the divine Garden are 
frUItful, .theIr roots firm in the g round; the rivers of life 
are flow1l1g ; the fountain of unending Grace is gushing 
forth, leaping playfully on and on' the liberty-loving 
Cyp:ess has . raise~ its branches to~ard the sky; the 
long1l1g dove IS C001l1g; the real Leila with a rosy-cheeked 
C~untena~ce is manifest '; the Manjun of Consciousness 
wIth burn1l1g heart is evident. " 

R AM L ER, EGYPT, AUGUST 27, 1913. 

1. This is the seed-sowing tl'me 2 Th' . h d '0 h' h I h . . IS IS t e ay I 
w Ie to ay t ~ foundation of the house. 3. All efforts 
~u~o be ient;hahzUed . about the spreading of the Cause. 

. pe or e mon of the E ast and the West. 

1. This Is the Seed-sowing Time 

. Teaching the ,:ord of God-spreading the Glad-
tIdI~gS of t~e. Kmgdom-conveying the Message of 
Umty and ralS1l1g the Flag of International Peace hold 
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the foremost ground in the Bahai Cause. When we 
receive certain heavenly privileges and spiritual distinc
tions, we must hare them with the rest of our fellow 
men. The ery fact that we have received, connotes the 
idea of giving. By teach ing, our own knowledge will be 
increased. W hen the water is not constantly flow ing, it 
will staO'nate, no matter how crystalline and pure. If you 
have a handful of seeds, you must sew them during the 
season, so that you may gather a goodly crop at the har
\ est. Now this is the seed- owing time of the Kingdom 
of Brotherhood. T his and this alone will yield fruit. 
We must, like wise farmers, get up early in the morning, 
and go about our business with no other thought in our 
minds except sowing the seeds. We must sow all the 
seeds that God has given us, and if we have scattered 
OUr stock, he stands ready to replenish it from his in
Visible storehouse. Once the seeds are sown ; the sun 
of P rovidence will shine forth, the Breeze of Mercy 
will waft, the rain of clemency will pour down, causing 
the growing of the field, waving with a soft, beautiful 
verdancy and soon attaining to the. stage of fruition
the sheaves laden with golden corns. Then is the time of 
ejolcing for the farmer, because the result of his labor r .. 

and industry is spread before his eyes. 

2. T his Is the Day in vVhich to L ay the Foundations 
of the House 

l' Before everything else we must lay the foundation . 
h he~ go out and gather mortar, stones, bricks, lime, 
h aUhng machinery and laborers to build the house. What 
~nefit will accrue to us if we buy the furniture or uten

SIls before the house is ready? How can we build the 
~of . before the structural framework is put together? 

WIse builder lays a good basis for his house, collects 
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~ll ~he necessar~ material, and then goes on, step by step, 
~ Its constructIOn. Abdul Baha has shown through his 

hfe, and deeds how this is the most important work of 
~he Cau:e. The autumn and winter seasons will come 
111 due hme. Our supreme duty now is to arise unani
mously for the awaken ing of souls ! Should we follow 
the e~ample of the Divine Farmer, we will reap a great 
crop In the harvest season, we will see the reflections of 
o~r contented faces in the mirror of the K ingdom, and 
w~ll observe our names incribed upon the scroll of time 
wIth the. pen of light. The fri ends all over the world 
are. 10n.gll1g to serve the Cause. Praise be to God that 
their alms are humanitarian, their ideas are lofty their 
love. for the Truth manifest, their eagerness to diffuse 
the hghts of the Sun of Reality evident and th' . 'tual 'b'l' . elr Spirt 
susceptl 1 Itles warm and aglowincr Tl ts o' ley are servan 
of t~e world of humanity, and heralds of the Kingdom 
o~ Light. May they become confirmed to teach the Cause 
WIth a new fervor and inspiration! 

h 
In a Tablet written by Abdul Baha several years ago, 

e says: 

3. All Efforts Must He Centralized About the 
Spreading of the Cause 

"The believers w~th the utmost steadfastness and firm' 
ness must engage 111 the teaching of the C They t b' ause. 
mus ec?me untted and agreed. They are all the droPS 
of one flver: waves of one sea, breezes of one garden, 
streams floWIn~ from one fountain, birds soaring toward 
one a~ex, hyac111~hs adorning one Park, intoxicated with 
on~ wme and theIr hear:s ravished with one melody ... 
It IS hoped that the fnends may become sanctified and 
holy above all earthly conditions and in concord and 
harmony, in unity of identity, unity of quality, unity 
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of opinion and unity of thought, et an example for all 
the believer of other countries and become the spiritual 
leaders in thi arena. Now all aims mu t verge toward 
one spring, and all effort be centralized in one ob ject, 
and that i : the diff usion of the F racrrances of the Merci
ful , and the promulgation of the Word of the lmighty. 
The time of systematization and cry tal1i zation shall 
Come. It ha not yet arrived. The aim of all the fr iends 
must be this :-the li ffus ion of the Fragrances of H oli
ness. When a man s effort are concentrated on this one 
object, he will undoubtedly reflect the confirmation of the 
Manifest L icrht. Except for the guidance of soul, no 
other cause i equally confirmed. If any person enter
tains other thoughts than this, he will unquestionably 

regret them. 
"During the season of seed-sowing you cannot gather 

a crop and at the time of irrigation, harvesting is un
thinkable. The soul who, during the summer season, 
engages in planting trees, will not reap any reward, for 
that is the season of fruit-gathering, and not that of 
tree-planting. In short, the purpose is this: During the 
season of the Divine Spring we must occupy all our time 
in seed-sowing and irrigation, and not in harvesting and 

crop-collecting. " 
This morning Abdul Baha called on Mirza Abul Fazl, 

and spoke with him for half an hour on the importance 
of teaching the Cause in this day, and of the subserviency 
of all other ideas to the idea of promoting the word of 
God. In the evening he entertained a Russian Prince 
and a number of Arab Sheiks at his home. 

4. Hope for the R eu,nion of the East and the West 

Letters and cablegrams are pouring in from all parts of 
the world. The Master is daily growing stronger, and 
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is attending to all the innumerable duties which are laid 
on his shoulders. 

R AMLEH, E GYPT, AUGUST 28, 1913. 

1. The life of the East and the Wes t and of how the 
Bahai Movement uni tes them. 2. Abdul Baha writes on 
the future condition of women. 

1. The L if e of the East and the West and of How the 
Bahai Movement Unites Them 

The spiritual life of the East is calm and uplifting. It 
has a celestial outlook. It purifies one 's aims. It en
nobles the character. It changes the satan into the angel. 
There is a subtle influence in this life which works like 
magic over the hearts of men. It steadies the nerves, 
confers an equipoise, intensifies spiritual feelings and be
stows mental calmness and serenity. The realization of 
the power of faith and prayer dawns upon the mind ; the 
divine Presence is felt as never before and the holy light 
breaks upon the dark chambers of the heart. Those who 
have lived in the East and have experienced this feeling 
cannot describe it in words. It is a fire the flame of 
which sets aglow many hearts, and which inspires the 
imagination with pictures of heavenly attributes. 

While the life of the East on the one hand is sweetly 
contemplative, the liJe of the West is energetically active; 
the f~rmer is a ~alm river, the latter a rushing cyc1on~· 
One mterprets hfe subjectively, the other elucidates It 
objectively. The Bahai Movement establishes a balance 
between the two poles. The materialism of the occident 
is imbued with spirit and the unproductive mysticism of 
the Orient is discountenanced when work is constituted 
as worship. Thus the Bahai Cause is in a position to 
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help both hemispheres with its new spiritual philosophy. 
Abdul Baha is daily working for the consummation of 
this object. 

2. A bdul Baha llV rites on the Futwre Condition of 
Women 

This morning we got glimpses of Abdul Baha as he 
passed by our house two or three times. He was busy 
all day. In the evening, the correspondent of the Agdam, 
published in Cairo, called on him and had a long inter
view. These days, the Master is devoting much of his 
time to writin<Y Tablets for the Persian believers. He 
. b 

IS fUlfilling his promise, that after his return from 
Atnerica and Europe, he would answer all their peti
tions. I produce herein the translation of one of these 
Tablets on the "Feminist Question,"-one that is very 
opportune. It is as follows: 

"0 thou my beloved daughter! Thy eloquent and 
fluent letter was perused ill a garden, under the cool shade 
of a tree, while the gentle breeze was wafting. The 
means of physical enjoyment was spread before the eyes 
and thy letter became the cause of spiritual enjoyment. 
Truly, I say, it was not a letter, but a rose-garden 
adorned with hyacinths and flowers. It contained the 
SWeet Fragrances of Paradise and the Zephyr of Divine 
lOve blew from its roseate words. 

"As I have not ample time at my disposal, I will give 
herein a brief answer. It is as follows:- In the revela
tion of Baha-UHah, men and women stand shoulder to 
shoulder. In no instance will the women be left behind. 
Their rights with men are in equal degree. They will 
enter into all the administrative branches of the body 
P~1itic. They will attain to such a high plane that they 
\\1111 be honored in the very highest station of the world 
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of humanity. and will take part in all affairs. Rest ye 
assured of this! Do not look upon present conditions' in 
the not distant future the world of women will bec;me 
all-refulgent and all-glorious. For H is Holiness Baha
Ullah h~th wil~ed ~t so. At the time of elections the right 
to vote IS the InalIenable peroCTative of women and their 
admittance to all the departments of li fe an 'irrefutable 
~nd incontestable right: No soul can retard or prevent 
~t. But there are certaIn matters, participation in which, 
IS not worthy of woman. For example, at the time when 
the .community is taking up vigorous defensive measures 
a~a.Inst the attack of foes, the women are exempt from 
~Ilttary e~gagements. It may so happen that at a given 
tIme, wa:l.lke ~nd sa,,:age tribes may furiously attack the 
body polItIC ~Ith the Intention of carrying on a wholesale 
slaughter of Its members; under such circumstances de
fense is necessary; and it is the duty of the men and not 
of the women to organize and execute such defensive 
measures, because the women's hearts are tender and can
not endure the sight of horror and carnage, ev~n if it is 
for the sake of defense. For such and similar under-
ta~!ngs, the women are exempt.' . 
. As regar~s the Constitution of the House of Justice, 

Baha-UlIah, In the Book of Akdas addressed the men, 
saying:- '0 ye me~ of the House ;f Justice!' but (when 
the members are beIng elected) the right which belongs 
to wom~n,. so. far as their voting and their voice is con
cerned, IS mdlsputable. When women attain to the ulti
mat~ degree of progress, then, according to the exigencies 
of tIme ~nd place: ~nd of their capacity, they shall obtain 
extraordInary prIvileges. Be ye confident on this aC
count. His Holiness Baha-Ullah has greatly strengthened 
the Cause of women and their ri CThts and privileges are 
the special principles of Abdul B:ha. Rest ye assured! 
Ere long the day will come when the men, addressing 
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the women will say :- Blessed are ye ! Blessed are ye ! 
erily ye are worthy of every gift, an~ deserve to adorn 

your heads with the Crown of Everla tIna- Glory; because 
in sciences and art, in virtue and perfection, ye have 
become equal to men and as regards the tenderness of 
heart and the abundance of mercy and sympathy, ye are 

superior.' 
I received several letters from E ngland, France and 

America, each containing cheering news of the steady 
O'rowth of the beloved Cau e. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, AUGU T 29TH} 19 13. 

1. The college li fe and . its expecte~ .results. 2 .. A. t~lk 
by an old Bahai on the sms of backbltmg. 3. Pel miSSIOn 
given to Persian students to come to Ramleh. 4. A~dul 
Baha praises Mrs. Besant, P resident of the Theosophical 

Society. 

1. The C allege Life a:nd Its EJ.opected Results 

One of the Persian poets says: 

" An the means are prepared for thee, and yet thou art 

sitting idle." 

The outcome of school and college years must be a 
useful life for the community. If a child is possessed 
of happy surroundings, if fortune has sm~l~d upon hi~, 
he must avail himself of these opportu11ltIes and dally 
prepare himself-so that when he leaves college, he may 
enter upon the stage of life, ready to -act his part with 

Confidence. 
In a spiritual way we are all the children of the Heav-

enly Father. He has prepared for us the means ?f ad
vancement. He has placed within our reach the 1l1stru-
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ments whereby we may obtain an ideal educa tion and fi t 
ourselves for the service of humanity. He has given 
us lessons i.n many ways. He has encouraged us with 
words of wIsdom, and has pointed out the glorious goal. 
Yet some of us play truant, do not lea rn our lessons 
and at the tin:e of examination fail. Do you not think 
the Father wIll. feel sad and keenly disappointed, when 
he finds that HIs years of solicitude have brought no re
sults? Let us, therefore, be the studious children of 
Truth; avail ourselves of all the opportunities prepared 
for us-so that throughout our lives we may give happi
ness to others and fulfill the expectation of the Great 
Teacher. 

2. A Talk by an Old Bahai on the Sins of Backbiting 

. '.'E.I-ya-hou" is an old Bahai. In years gone by he has 
VISIted Baha-DlIah many times, and as he had been a 
Jew before becoming a Bahai, he is well conversant with 
the prophesies of the Old Testament. He has a sweet 
nature and loves Abdul Baha more than words can ex
press. In the course of conversation he told us that the 
Cause of the Blessed Perfection is the reality of Love 
and the means of unity and concord amongst the children 
of men; so th~t all of them may become the waves of 
one se~, .the radIant stars studded in one illimitable sphere, 
the brIllIant pea~ls of the shell of unity and the sparkling 
gems of the mme ~f singleness ; thus may they serve 
each other from theIr hearts; praise and commend each 
othe~ ~ unloose their tongues in mani festing the good 
qualItIes of each, and thank the Lord for His Graces 
and Gifts. They must look toward the horizon of ever
lasting Glory and as they attribute themselves to Baha
DHah, they must see no evil, and never speak of the faults 
of others. They must shut their ears to all gossip and 
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backbiting. T hey must be spiritual beings, with spiritual 
quali tie . A number of souls are walking in this straight 
path, and, praise be to God, are a sisted and con firmed in 
an countries ; but others have not yet reached this exalted, 
and supreme station, and are not fully established in this 
Divine P ri nciple. 1 his is a cause of great grief to the 
heart of Abdul Baha. T here is no greater obstacle to the 
Cause of God than faul tfi nding and no greater handicap 
for the word of God. T he friend of God must become 
the essences of union and accord, enter under the uni
colored tent of the Almighty, the expression of one gre~t 
Ideal, walk in one road, fo rget confl icting opinions, and 
leave behind them their di ve rcrent views. Then Abdul 
Baha will be pleased with them, because he sees that they 
have dedicated all their thoughts and energies to the pro
tnotion of Love and affection, throwing into the corner 
of oblivion their di fferences, and growing in the image 
and likeness of the Creator. 

Thus " E l-ya-hou" spoke from the depth of his heart. 

3. Permission Given to Persian Bahai Students to 
Come to Ramleh 

TO-day we did not see Abdul Baha, but he sent me 
several cablegrams to be forwarded to va:ious pa~ts. of 
the world. One of these was to Hai fa givl11g permIsSIon 
to half of the Bahai students to come to Ramleh. There 
~re about thirty young Persian Bahais who are stude:1ts 
In the American College in Beirut. As this is vacation 
titne they are spending their summer on Mount Carmel. 
I~ a few days, half of them will arrive, the other half 
WIll come later. T o-night we had a meeting at the House 
of Rhorassani. Mirza Mahmoud spoke on the trip of 
A.bdul Baha to Edinburgh. There were many Bahais 
of different nationalities. 
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4. A bdul B aha Pra-ises Mrs. Besant) President of the 
Theosophical S ociety 

An i.nteresting Tablet was sent to M r. Graham P ole, 
the E dItor of the S cotland Theosophy in Ed inburgh in 
which A bdul Baha refers to Mrs. Be ant, the P re ident 
o f the ' Theos?phica.l ~oci:ty. As ' he has spoken before 
many of theIr socIetIes In var ious cities both in the 
Unite~ State.s and E urope, it will not be du t of place to 
quote It herell1, so that the friends may become in fo rmed 
of its contents : 

((0 
THOU MY BELOVED FRIEND! 

((Thy letter was received from India. From its con
tents it became evident that thou art occupied and art 
spending thy days in the company of that respe~ted lady, 
Mrs. Besant. I h?pe thou mayst be ever happy, serene, 
confirmed and assIsted; so 'that thou mayst become able 
to render a s ~gnal service to the respected lady, Mrs. 
Besant. Th.e Ideal .of Mrs. Besant, I say truly is very 
lofty. She IS w?rktng and laboring most valiantly, and 
her utmost hope IS to render a service to the world of hu
manity, ~nd to be the means of the establishment of good
fellowshIp and love between all the communi t ies of the 
earth. At all .times I am praying in her behalf, so that 
the ConfirmatIOns of the Kingdom may surround her, 
th~t she may sow the seed of service in pure, productive 
sot!; and that she may gather many, many harvests ; then 
~he heavenly benediction will be obtained, the outpour
mgs of the Ho!y Spirit realized, and her services, trou
bles and hardshIps crowned with eternal results. I desire 
this station for her. 

"Consider how many important women have come 
into this world I How many queens have lived upon this 
earth! How many distinguished ladies have become the 
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presidents of Societies ! But neither have their names nor 
any g reat account of their deeds been left behind! Yet 
Mary Magdalene, who "va only a peas~nt woman,- t:e
cau e she became in pin 'd to serve the Ktn <Tdom of Chnst 
and to scatter hi seeds in productive ground- what a 
great crop she gathered ! And throu<Th the bles ing of 
that harve t, they are even now buildi n<T churches in her 
name ! In all the Churches the people glori fy and prai e 
her and now, after 1900 yea r , Abdul Baha i pe.aking 
of her lofty station! He test ifies to the fact, that, In the 
Kingdom of Chri t she se rved more t han all the apo tIes. 
She even became the cause of the firmnes and teadfast
ness of the Apo tIes, for, accordingly to the Text of the 
Gospels, their fa ith wavered after the cru.cifix ion, but 
Mary Mao-dalene inspired them with resolutIon, and cer
tainly. Consider what a service she rendered to the 
!<ingdom of Christ! That is why, like unto a star, she 
IS Shining from the hori zon 0'£ E terni ty. 

"Convey my most respectful greeting to the revered 
lady, Mrs Besant. 

"Dpon thee be greeting and praise. 
( Signed) ((ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

'While in America and E urope Abdul Baha often 
~tated that the Bahais must associate with the Theosoph
Ists because they were nearer to this Cause than many 
other groups. 

R AMLEH, EGYPT, A UGUST 30TH, 1913. 

1. Spread of the Bahai Cause in the interior of Turkey. 
2. Let the Amer ican friends wait. 3. Story of ho~ a 
Bahai feast was given in Bagdad. 4. Abdul Baha wntes 
on nineteen day feasts. 5. The Mohammedan month of 
fasting comes to an end. 
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1. Spread of B ahai Cause in the Interior of T 1trkey 

Abdul Baha received a letter from the interior of 
Turkey, the city of Antab where the Bahai Cause is being 
spread. H~ read to us a portion of it which describes 
a lecture gIven by an Armenian before an audience of 
five hundred people. The lecturer dwelt upon the trip of 
the Master of. E urope and America, and gave a synopsis 
of the Teachtngs Wh t . t d . . . a tn ereste the audIence more 
than ~nythtng else .w~s the principle of the Confo rmi ty 
of SCle~lc.e and RehglOn, philosophy and faith. Science 
and rehglOn, he told them, have always been in accord 
but the despicable, a<:cursed, satans ( U lemas ) have al~ 
ways sown se:d of dIscord between them. The Master 
laughed heartIly when he read the above conclusion. 

2. Let the A merican Fn·ends Wait 

Then he ga~e each of us the letters just received in our 
names and whtle we were sitting in his presence he wrote 
several Tablets. with his own hand. At last he told uS 
~hat ~e was tr~tng to make amends for the past and was 
ev~ttng all hIS ~ime to the Oriental friends. Before 

leavtn~ for AmerIca, he wrote that the Bahais must e)C~ 
cuse hIm from any letter-writing, but that after his re~ 
turn he woul? cor:espond with them as of old, and now 
he was fulfilhng hIS promise. 

When we left I vent d t h .. S . ure 0 say t at many petitIon 
from AmerIca and E . d . .. urope were accumulattng an 
sohclted hIS attention He a11S e d . h US . . . w re me 111 a umoro 
fashIOn; walt, wait a little longer. Let him now attend 
to. the Persian believers, and the turn of my American 
frIends would come soon. 

. W~~n we left his house, we were all intoxicated with 
hIS dlvtne Love. During our interview the Master spoke 
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a great deal with Mirza Jalal, becau e one of the P rinces 
of Persia taught by him had written him a letter. 

3. tory of How a Bahai Feast ltV as Given in Bagdad 

. 1irza Jamal, our cook, told us a tory about a feast 

In Bagdad. 
"The Bahais in Bagdad, he said, "were not rich, but 

Were fi rm and fi lled with fe rvor. T hey kept the nineteen 
day fea t. One morning they sent word to one of the 
friends that the Feast would be held in his house. He 
touched his pockets and there wa no money. What 
should he do ? H e had a watch which he had bought 
~or ten majidis. He took it out of his pocket and sent 
It to the bazaar to be sold at auction. Accidentally one of 
the Bahais passed by and recognized the watch. He 
stopped, and saw that it was going to be sold for two 
~najidis . H e raised the price half a dollar and bought 
It. Quietly he carried it home. When night came, he 
Went to the meeting, and after the refreshments were 
served, he approached the host and, taking the watch 
Out of his pocket offered it to him as a present. The 
host was very much surprised, but delighted. All the 
friends were pleased when they heard the story. 

4. A bdul B aha W r j,tes on the N ineteen-day Feast 

I may now conclude by quoting from a Tablet, which 
A.bdul Baha writes to Mr. J os. Hannen: 

"0 thou who art firm in the Covenant! 
"Thy third report was received and its contents im-

Parted the utmost exhilaration. The 19-day Feast was 
!he Lord's Supper, and its results are eternalized. AI
hOUgh physically Abdul Baha was far away, he was 
present in that meeting with heart and soul. Truly I 
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say, it was a glorious feast, per fect in every way. Do 
not ye look upon the present, nay rather, look into the 
future. The Lord 's Supper duri no- the lifetime of that 
divine Light, had no importance inOthe estimation of the 
public ; but consider how the rays of that sun of Reality 
illumined that meeting af terward . .. 0 thou my kind, 
Mr. Hannen! I am most pleased with thy service, and 
I hope that these services of thine shall make thee a 
standard in the Divine K ingdom. A nnounce the utmo t 
kindness to Mrs. H annen. If Mrs. Hannen can under
take to spread broadcast the diary letters which are fo r
w~rded to you from the East concerning the travel and 
SOjourn of A bdul Baha, it is very acceptable .. . . " 

5. The M ohammedan M onth of Fasting Cornes to 
an E nd 

In two days the month of Ramadan will come to a 
close and all restrictions wiIl be taken away. There will be 
general feasting and five holidays. To the Mohamme
dans, this is one of the most important occasions for joy~ 
~aking and for c.a1Jing on each other. Already the air 
IS fu1J of expectatIOn for the coming feast! 

RAM L E H ) E GYPT) A UGUST) 31ST, 19 13. 

1. The story of the blind man and the serpent. 

1. The Story of the Blind M an and the S erpent 

"When I was in Seesan," said Mirza Jala! Sina, "the 
friends of God brought to me a very old man with a 
patriarchal beard, and wished me to speak to him aboot 
the Cause. They had often told him of the teachings, bot 
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with no evident result. He was simple, yet fanatical, 
tender-hearted, yet full of religious superstitions. At 
heart a ch ild, in body a Hercule . He. ha~ the ~tren~h 
of a lion vet his fi rm be lief in dOQ111as, ll1splred him With 
apprehel;sion as to his future. W ith rough and uncouth 
gestures he entered the room and squatt ing on the floor 
cried out :- 'Tell me now, what have you to ay ? I have 
no patience to sit through a long sermon !' Immediatel? 
I got as in a fl ash of li ghtning, how I mu t handle thiS 

, . 'M f' d ' I Overg rown chi ld of nature. I told h1m- y n e,: '. 
have really nothing to tell you but with your p rml SIO~ 
I shall relate a tory. iVill you O'i\ e me your ear? 
'Forsooth I shall. I do love to hear a good story with 
a rnoral to it,' he said, his face already brightening with 
interest. 'All right, then listen with attent~~n:- Once 
upon a time there was a man of good posltton and. for
tune. A s a public servant he ranked high in the esttm.a
tion of the members of ociety. He had a palattal 
residence, and his servants were innumerable. His sta~le, 
stacked with A rabian and P ersian horses was the pnde 
of the neighborhood. Many famous men sat at his. ta~le 
and ate of his bounteous food . He dispensed hospltaltty 
like a prince, and received people of a~l ranks with royal 
COurtesy and lavish splendor. As tIme rolled .on the 
heaven of his fortune became beclouded, and Itke ~he 
thunders of the sky, successive reverses overtook him, 
b~eaking the mountain of his wealth into a thousand 
P1eces. Soon he found himself in complete poverty. By 
this tirne all his old friends had left him, and in the hour 
of destitution, no one would condescend to so much as 
recognize him. From height of opulence, he was thrown 
headlong into the depth of despair and indigence. As 
t~ough these humiliations were not enough, the Fa~es 
VIsited him ao-ain and made him totally' blind. Now In

deed, the cup °of his sorrow was full to overflowing, and 
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all d.oors were closed forever before his face. He waS 
c~nslder~d an outcast, and no one would associate with 
hIm. FlI1ally through this chain of circumstances, he 
was force~ to ~ecome a .beggar in the public square. One 
cold mor~1I1g In the wll1ter, he left his dirty hovel and 
went to hIS accust~med place. While he was walking, his 
feet stumbled agall1st somethillg He I It d d . . me own an 
searched for l~. He felt. a long sinewy thing in his hand 
and thought It was a sIlk whip of some special value. 
He took hold. of it and he walked along unconcerned. A 
pass.er-by, fnght.ened by the sight of the object being 
carned by the bhnd beggar, cried out:- 'Man' Man! 
D~st thou not see what thou art holding in th; hands? 
!t IS a serp~nt, it, wi}1 bite thee. It will kill thee. Throw 
It away qUIckly. . No, indeed. No indeed!' the blind 
man retorted angrIly. 'This is a silk whip wI . I costs 
t I fi . 'd' llC 1 ~ . east ve maJI IS. Feel it with thy fingers, how soft 

1 tIS. No! I shall not listen to thee. Thou art a covetoUS, 
greedy beggar an? wantest me to throw it away so that 
thou mayst take It up and sell it' 'R II f· d! Th... . ea y, my nen 

IS IS a. pOIsonous serpent, but the cold weather has be' 
numbed It, and soon the rays of the ·11 b· ·t to r f ' 'N' , sun WI rIng 1 
I e. . o. No. Don't talk to me like that. I will not 

th.row It. away. If thou art very anxious to have it, 1 
WIll sell It to thee for four instead of five majidis.' 13Y 

ha~d by a large crowd gathered, each one callinO' upon 
1m to throwaway th· e . e seemll1gly dead serpent but he, 

~av~ng lost ~Il confidence in humanity, persist~d in be' 
hevIng that It wa~ a whip. In order to show his utter 
contem~t of pubh~ opi~ion, he folded the serpent and 
p!a.ced It n~ar to hIS skIn, standing erect in the alreadY 
nsmg sun, I? the horrified sight of the spectators. 'What 
art tho~ d01?g? Art thou thine own enemy? The sel" 

pent WIll stmg thee with its venomous f 0' Cast it . .. anes. 
away whIle there IS yet time.' No! the more they insisted, 

I 

1 
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the clo er he hugged it to his breast. The serpent, 
warming up under the downpour of the rays of the star 
of the day, started to move slowly up and down the body 
of the beggar, stinging him several times. He shrieked 
and cried with pain, then fell to the ground in terrible 
agony. The deadly poison working up rapidly through 

his body caused his death. 
" I ow, myoId friend, thou art in the position of that 

blind beggar, because thou art hugginO' to thy heart the 
old, superannuated symbols of a decayed and dying re
ligion which will not benefit thee in the lea t. That 
serpent, however, caused the death of only the body; this 
serpent causes the death of the spirit. During the past 
years all these friends of thine have testified that the old 
form of religion will not be conducive to thy salvation, 
but like the old beggar, blindly, thou art in thine ob
~tinacy persisting in that this is a silk whip-my religion 
IS good enough for me-and 110t a serpent. The serpent 
of sUperstition, ignorance and dogma is next to thy skin, 

. and these men cry out to thee to cast it away; so that thy 
spiritual life may be saved, but no, thou wilt have none 
of their advice. I portrayed his inner condition so vividly 
that he commenced to shake and weep. From that time 
on he became a dweller in the kingdom of Abha, and a 
11105t progressive member of the community." 

Abdul Baha went to Alexandria this morning and in 
Order to have some papers signed by the judge, he pre-
sented himself in the Court. 
h During the evening he came to our house for hal f an aur, and the talk was on the coming national Fete of 

atnadan. . 
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R AMLER, ECYI T, S EPTE [BEl{ ], 1913. 

1. The wate rmelons of Acca. 2. Abdul Baha and the 
sto ry of the pol iceman of Ramleh . 3. Abdul B::tha talks 
on the powers of imagin ation. 4. Orienta l Bahais por
tray natural spirituali ty. 

1. The W atermelons of Acca 

W e have received fi ne watermelons f rom cca. Abdul 
Gasem sent ten big ones fo r the Master and he forwarded 
six of them to our house. If we cannot go to Acca' 
now, at least the watermelons of Acca come to us. 
While we were enjoying them, I said that I ~i shed th<1 t I 
could send one of them to A merica to show the fr iends 
how big and juicy are the watermelons of Acea. Mirza 
Mahmoud laughingly said: "Thou wouldst have sent it 
if thou didst know how!" 

2. A bdul BahaJ and the Story of the P olicemen 
of Ramleh 

Arising early this morning Khosro entertained us with 
some sidelights on the current events. He sleeps in thiS 
house and goes to the Master's home a little a fter suW 
rise to begin his work. This morning he delayed his 
der,arture, and. explain.ed the reason as follows: 

All ~he polIcemen 111 this quarter have received geCl~ 
erous ¥tfts of money and presents from the Master. 
There IS o~e who stands in Khosro's way every morning 
and tells hIm a long story, so that he may repeat it to 
the Ma~ter who may give him some money. 'I have 
three chIldren. My salary is not sufficient and since the 
Pasha, His Excellency (Abdul Baha) has come here, a 
new hope has dawned from the horizon of my heart. 
One of my children goes to school, and for him I have 
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bought a pair of new hoe f r the comin fea t . The 
other two w ho are only a few ear old left tealth ily 
their mall beds la t night and came to m "\ ith ut a ny 
noi e. T hey w ke me g ntly and aid : " apa, pa~a 
We are the F urie . If th u d t not buy two other pair 
of hoe for us we may trangle thee r ight now. I 
laughed and hugged them to my breast and en t them 
back to their bed w ith a pr mi e that if the ar good 
behav well and ob y their m ther then probably the 
new " a ha may . ve th m the hoe . 0 \ pI a e 
1 ho ro Eff ndi, tell th i to" aha. ' th r p licenlen 
who e dutie are patr I1i ng in ther quarter come t 
I ho ro and a k him : " l ow Ion i the new a ha 
going to live here?" H e ay : " robably one m onth !' 
"Good, good ! becau e a f ter two week this quarter will 
be assiened to u and then the' a ha' may be a gener
au tOward us a he ha been to other ." 

3. Abdul Baha Ta2ks on the Pow r of TrrwginatioH 

Baji Niaz arrived thi afternoon from Cairo and 
brOught u the good w ishe of the believers. He i the 
sa.me happy old man with a nature of sun hine and good 
Will toward all. About 6 o'clock bdul Baha pa sed by 
;nd called on M irza Abul Fazl. After a few moment 
hhoghi E ffendi returned and brought me the good news 

t at I Was summoned by the Ma tel'. I stood before him 
on the veranda. He was speaking to M irza Abul F azl 
~~ . " imagination," quoting the epigram of an Oriental 
1 l!losopher: " Imagination is the greatest ruler in the 
111n1an world." No matter how scientific a man may be, 
Yet at t· ,. . . " . hi . Il11es, 'lmagmatIon gams an ascendency over s 
rnl~d . For example, while a man is alive he is able to 
strIke, to beat, to kill , yet you 'sleep with him in the same 
rOom. When he is dead, science teaches us that his body 
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returns to the mineral kingdom. H e can neither strike 
nor kill. The body lies there like a piece of stone, inani
mate. But you would not leep with it in the same room. 
What is the reason of thi s ? It is the power of imagina
tion. It grips you with its imperial energy and over
whelms you with invi sible force. A ll the convincing 
proofs of science will not induce you to live in the same 
room wi th a corpse. 

Then he related a dramatic story to further illustrate 
the subject, but as soon as he fini shed it, he turned to 
me and said: "Don't write this." He could see in my 
face how deeply interested I was! E re long, he fell into 
a deep heavenly silence, and the beautiful atmosphere 
was permeated with a languorous quietness and peace. 
The brilliant hosts of the sky were arrayed in shining 
armor of white light, fi ghting bravely against the deep
ening darkness. With the ears of the spirit we could 
hear them chanting and praising, because the face of the 
earth was illumined by the Face of its Lord. 

4. Oriental Bahais Portray ((N atural S pir,ituality" 

Returning home, I found a number of the friends en
gaged in conversation. How happy, how carefree, hoW 
detached these people seem to me! They are beings create.d 
and fashioned in other worlds. Their happiness, their 
joy, their detachment are all so natural, so unconscious, 
so outfiowing from the springs of their hearts. There 
is no affectation, no sanctimony, no religiosity. Th.ey 
do not try to be spiritual. It is not through the exercl5~ 
of the will. How well Abdul Baha echoes the secrets 0 

their inmost hearts when he writes in a recent T ablet:-
"The days of human existence are like vanishing' 

shadows. With the utmost rapidity they are brought 
1· <l 

to a close. From amongst mankind those who Ive 
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heedless Ii fe are at the end, afflicted with manifest loss. 
For the days of their live will come to a sudden close, 

. d f uit They shall leavmg no leaves no bios oms an no r . 
remain in the l;west degree, and no mention of the~ 
will be left behind. From king to ervants all walk 111 

this path and live in this circle, except those souls who 
are freed from all ties. They are not greedy after com
fort , nor are they seeking fleeting pleasures: They are 
not longing fo r honor, neither are they chasmg phantas
mal pictures of glory and wealth. They are the de~otees 
(or veterans) of the Blessed Perfection and are m the 
utmost state of renunciation and evanescence. They are 
wanderers over mountains and deserts. They call the 
people to the kingdom of God, and are the cause .of .the 
guidance of souls. Like unto candles they. are l~lt~d 
with all the virtues of the world of huma11lty .. T~ls IS 

Everlastin O' Glory I This is E ternal Life! Th.ls ~s the 
greatest a~tainment of the human world! ThiS IS the 
d· . C . f G d I" IVlne sublimity of the reatlOn 0 o. 

Daily the cord of correspondence betwee~ the Ea~t 
and the West is becoming stronger, and the mterchanbe 
of ideas more common. Each one of us must do. our 
h~rnble part, no matter whe~'e we are; so that the millen~ 
111l1m for the comin O' of whIch we pray, may soon be es 
tablished between cJI peoples and nations and tongues. 

RAM LEH, E GYP T, SEPTEM BER 2, 1913. 

1. Movin picture theaters in Egypt. 2. The f.east of 
Ramadangand its spirit of joy. 3. T alk on educatIOn and 
the story of the selfish mother. 4. Story of the theolo= 
gian and the captain of the sea. S. Story of a meta 
physician and the correction of his book by a tet~he~. 
6. StUdy of science and true religion must be com me . 
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1. M oving Picture TheatYes in Egypt 

This is the second greate t feast in the foha mmedan 
world,-the feast celebrating the pass ing of the month 
of Ramadan. In a way it fi lls the place of the New 
Year in America. It is called the Feast of "Beyram" 
and is a national holiday. A ll the government depart
ments, offices and stores are closed for from one to five 
days. The older people pay visits to each other, and 
the younger generation dressed in bright colors, receive 
gifts and presents, and eat much candy to their great 
delight. Although a thin air of sadness broods over 
many hearts owing to the Balkan wars, yet the general 
impression is that of happiness, gaiety and fun. Life 
to a simple-hearted Arab is like a moving picture gal
lery, and he loves to see the scenes of creation unfolding 
before his eyes without leaving his seat; to this we may 
attribute the springing up of many nickelodeons and 
cheap show-places all over E gypt who adverti se their 
pictures in a lurid and sensational manner. These shoW' 
places attract a large clientele of heterogeneous elements. 
On a day such as this, the managers, mostly Italians, 
Greeks and Levantines, reap a golden harvest. 

2. The Feast of Ramadan and Its Spirit of Joy 

On the other hand, the religious spirit of the people 
finds expression in the gorgeous decorations of the mOs
ques and in long hours of prayers and preaching. f 

Last night Mirza Ali Akbar brought three kinds 0 

candies for the callers to-day, so this morning they were 
put on different plates ready to be served. The Samova~ 
was boiling and the tea brewing. I was dressed ~ 
walking on the veranda, when I saw Abdul Baha corning 
toward our house. I was glad to look into his face 011 
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thi Fete day and my heart ang the oncrs of joy. 
t h· ODd plea ure? What el e really do we \ ant excep I g . . 

Is there anyth ing more w rth while? Do we not h e 
b · . h' m ? I he not the and move and have our emg mi .. d 

Supreme object of our Ii e ? The un of hi unalloye 
peace hine upon all and everybody i contented. 

How th ught ful and beautiful of the Ma ter to .call 
on Mirza Abul Fazl before anybody el e ! Is it not Just 

like him ? . 
By the time he returned to u a number of behever d 

and outsiders had crathere i n the "eranda. e rrreete 
them with affability, and afterward he wi hed them a 
happy and bles ed "Beyram.' Then tea ~nd can?y 
Were served in turn . He beamed on the fnends With 
heavenly joy and cabled to the Bahai world the glad 
news: "My health is perfect. ' 

3. T alk on Education and the Story of a S elfish 
M other 

The subject of his talk was "Education ' and the d.uty 
of mothers toward their children,-a most appropnate 
l11essage to go out to the world of motherhood. 

He stated that fathers and especially mo~hers . must 
always think how best they should educate their children, 
not how to fondle and embrace them to? m~ch and thus 
spoil them. By every means at their dlspo~al , they 
n1ust knead onto their growing bodies, souls, mmds and 
SPirits the basic principles of sincerity, love, trustful
ness, obedience true democracy and kindness toward 
~ll races' thus hereafter the world-civilization may flow 
In one ~ight/ current and the children of future .gen~r
ations may secure the foundation of human soh~anty 
and good-will. From tenderest childhood, the chlldren 
mUst be taught by their mothers the love of God, and 
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the love of humanity; not the love of the humanity of 
Asia nor the humanity of Europe, nor the humanity of 
America, but the "humanity of humanity". There are 
some mothers who have a strange, inexplicable love for 
their children. One may call it the inversion of love, or 
as we call it in Persia, "Bearish love". This kind of 
love does more injury to the child than good. When 
Abdul Baha was in Akka, during the life of the Blessed 
Perfection, he entrusted the son of one of the believers 
to a German carpenter. After a month the mother 
went to Baha-Ullah and lamented and bemoaned that 
she wanted her son, because he was unhappy with the 
carpenter, who cursed his religion. Baha-Ullah told her 
to consult with Aga (Abdul Baha) and abide by his 
decision. She went to Abdul Baha and after telling her 
side of the story, he said to her: 'The Germans do not 
curse anyone. They are not accustomed to it.' She 
went away and after a month called again with another 
complaint, saying that this carpenter had forced her son 
to carry a load of wheat on his back. Again Abd~l 
Baha told her that if the carpenter had done this, It 
was for her son's discipline. Outwardly Abdul Baha 
satisfied her, but she was murmuring inwardly. A feW 
months rolled by and she returned with another set of 
complaints, frankly confessing that she did not want her 
son to be away from her, for he was the apple of her 
eye. Realizing how selfish her love was, Abdul Baha 
told her at last that he would not take her son away, 
but ·that he must stay with the carpenter for eight years, 
until his apprenticeship was over. She yielded to t1~e 
inevitable. After eight years of study the son left hiS 
master, and his mother was very proud of him, becaUse 
his work was in demand on all sides. In~ short, mother~ 
must not think of themselves, but of the progress 0 

their children, because upon the children of to-day-de' 
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d h Id ' 0' of the civilization of to-morrow. pen s t e mo ml:> . 
11 day telegrams poured in from the leaders and Im-

portant men of Turkey, Egypt, ra?ia ~ etc. ,. conCTratu
latina Abdul Baha on this Fete and wlshmg him a happy 

I:> 

'Beyram ' ! 

4. Sto'Yy of the Theologian and the S ea Captain 

There was a caller on Abdul Baha a th~olo!Yi.cal 
student of the College of zhar, and the dl cusSlon 

turned upon the utter futility of Mohammedan theology 
and metaphysic , and of hO\o\I orne youna men wasted 
their lives on the study of this one branc~ for twenty 
Or thirty years. Once there was a theologian who t~ok 
a sea trip. While he was pacing the deck. an~ watchmg 
the calm sea the captain passed by and mqUired about 
his health. Our friend was so full of his theolo~~ t~! 
he asked the captain: "Dost thou know theology. . h 
ans d "N " "Then" the student declared Wit 

were o. , .' I " The 
tnuch pompous dignity, "half thy It fe. IS ost: walk 
captain did not answer him but contmued his. . 
:Next day the sea became very stormy, a~d the ship w~s 
in danger of being wrecked. The captam ~alle~ on t e 
theoloa ian and found him prostrated With sl~;tNess;, 
"D I:> • ?" he asked o. ost thou know how to sWim. '. 
"Then all thy life is lost," the captain thundered at him. 
And ou should have heard the Master lau~h. :~en 
he qJoted several of their metaphysical, ~1alr-sphttl:~g 
axioms over each one of which the theologIans wrano e 
and dispute days and nights. 

S. Story of a Metaph'J,sician and the Correct£01~ of 
His Book by a Teacher 

Another time a theological poet, after several y.ears 
of hardship and' privation, finished a book and took It to 
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a learned man to be read and corrected. He read the 
book and fo und that the contents were very much like 
the co~webs of . a spider, or the phantasmal imaQinings 
o f a SIckly bra 111. T herefore he marked the fir t and 
the last pages, thus conveying the f act that the book wa 
not worth correcting. 

In the afternoon the Master sent a ll of us to the gar
den of Nozha. W e had a plea ant time and on our re
turn we heard that he had been entertaining many Arab , 
first at our house and then at that of Mirza Abul Fazl. 

6. Study of S cience and True Religion Alfust Be 
Com bined 

At noon Abdul Baha told us that he did not mean that 
re!igious study must be neglected, but that practical 
sCIences should be learned, so that the lives of the 
students might become useful. In the future the the
ological seminaries must discard all their dogl~aS which 
are con~radictory to science and reason, and lay a basic 
f.oundatlOn, not to be destroyed by the fretting tooth of 
tIme. We hope that they will accomplish this task. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 3, 1913. 

1. Pers~an Bahai Students of American College arrive. 
2. PerSIan students in Paris and London. 3. Abdul Baha 
tells the st~dents h.ow to study. 4. The students read 
Abdul B.aha s talks In America. 5. Abdul Baha calls on 
the PersIan Consul. 

1. Persian Bahai Students of American College 
Arrive 

Last night eleven young Bahais arrived from Haifa
They are students in the American College at Beirut, 
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and have been passi no- their summer vacation on Mount 
Carmel, waiting impatiently fo r permission to vi it the 
Master. T hese a re not all of them. \¥ hen the present 
party leave for Haifa, another one composed of an 
equal or larger number, will come. T hey are all youn er 

boys from 8 to 18 year , studyino- in various branches 
of science, and equi pping themselve to be~ome useful 
tnember of the body poli t ic. Morally pure, mtellectually 
keen, spi ritually u ceptible, mentally alive, they c~m
bine with the e qualities rare power of reserve, SIm
plicity, naturalne sand di Q11 ity of character, seldom to 
be Witnessed in other youths of the same aO"e. Every one 
knows by memory many commune and supplications, 
and this mornin O" after dri nking tea, they sat around 
and chanted Tablets. The American spirit of freedom 
and activity is in their constitutions. They will become 
fine and progressive ci tizens of Persia, when they return 
to that country. Although their names may sound un
familiar to our American friends across the ocean, 
Yet they may be of interest. They are as follows :
Mirza Azzizollah Khan, Mirza Ali Mohammed K~an, 
Mirza. Abdul Hossein Khan, Mirza Mahmoud Khan, MIrza 
A.bdul Hassan Khan, all of Shiraz; Mirza Aflatoun of 
I-Iamadan, Mirza Ali Aga of Rasht, Mirza Mahmoud 
Khan of E spahan, Ghodsee E ffendi of H aifa and Aga 
SaYad Gasem of Sabzevar. 

A.bdul Baha sent for me and after a few minutes talk, 
told me to 0"0 and brin o- the students. I conducted them 

b b • 

to the house and they were ushered into the receptIOn 
room. Hardly a minute had passed when the Master 
appeared. They all rose to their feet and although he 
told them not to do it, yet one after another knelt befo~e 
him and kissed the hem of his garment, his hands or hIS 
feet. This is the highest sign of respect, n~y rather 
adoration, and flows from the depth of theIr hearts. 
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It is spontaneous and natural, full of sweetness and at
tachment. It is neither dictated by custom nor ceremony. 

2. Persian Students 1'n Paris and London 

He tol~ them that they were very welcome! He had 
been long1l1g to see them, but up to this time the way 
wa: not open. Was their vacation spent pleasantly in 
HaIfa on Mount Carmel? The College of Beirut 'was 
very. good. They could not realize how some of the 
.Perslan students s~ent their time in profitless pursuits 
m London and Pans. Not only did the Europeans look 
down. up?n them, as members of an inferior race and 
ha.lf-cl~llJ.zed, bu~ they (the students) confirm them in 
thIs 0p1l11On by mdulging in the questionable pleasures 
and vIces of the Europ:an lower society. They hardly 
do any :tudy: The major part of their time is spent in 
the ~ratlficatlOn of the appetites, such as sensuality, at
t~n~111g ~ance halI.s and theaters, wine drinking, asso
cIa~lOn wIth .undeSIrable members of the community in 
~hlch tl:ey lIve, and leading an insipid and voluptuous 
II fe, rU1110US to themselves and the Persian nation 
alike. . . . Praise be to God that the faces of these Bahai 
students were radiant; the rays of the love of God were 
shining from their countenances. He was most pleased 
~o hav~ met. them.. It is very strange that when a face 
~s not Illummed WIth the light of the Love of God, it 
IS dark, and when you look into it the traces of the 
divine Glad-tidings are not manif~st but when the 
light of God shines upon it, it become~ brio-ht and en
lightened, as it is said:- "In their faces you ~hall see the 
verdancy of Paradise and in their countenances there 
is the sign of worship." 
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3. A bdul Balta T ells the Students How to Study 

Afterward the Master left the house to call on Osman 
Pasha, and in his company, a visit was paid to the 
Khedive who celebrated the feast yesterday in Cairo, 
and to-day in Alexandria. Before noon, the Master 
came to our house to meet the students. He told them 
that it was hi hope that they would make extraordinary 
progress along spiritual lines as well as in science and 
art; so that each one might become a brilliant lamp in 
the world of modern civilization, and upon their return 
to Persia that country might profit from their acquired 
knowledge and e.,'{perience. 

4. The Students R ead Abdul Baha's Talks in 
Arner·ica 

In the hands of the students there were copies of 
Abdul Baha's address given before the Forum Club of 
San Francisco. He asked one of them what he was 
holding in his hand? The student presented it to him 
and he read the last portion concerning the philosophers 
and the cows and how the modem materialists should , .. 
go to the cow to learn the principles of matenaltsm. 
A.fter speakincr on some other subjects, he left us. The 
stUdents are all eager to take down every word which he 
Says to them and they are writing to their parents and 
!riends the incidents of their trip and of their exper
Iences. 

Before he left he told Mirza Ali Akbar to accompany 
all the students to the Persian Consulate at 4 P . M. As 
~e are quite numerous, both dinner and supper are served 
In turn; first the students sit around the table, and after
Wards the rest of us. 
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5. Abdul BalLa Calls on the Persian C011S1il 

At 4 o'clock, we found ourselve in the large reception 
room of the Per ian Consu lateeneral in lexandria. 
For the first half hour we were enterta ined by the Consul 
then the Master came and poke with him in Turkish. 
The Consul is a genial old man, and loves the Master 
very deeply. 

When we returned home, the Master had arrived 
ahead of us, and was talking with a number of promi
nent callers. At night we had an unusual gathering, fuJI 
of interest, many of the Bahais related the story of boW 
they first embraced the Cause of God. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 4, 1913. 

1. T~e story of the royal bird Gedam. 2. P urity and 
chastity are the foundation of spiritual life. 3. The 
brother of the Khedive calls on Abdul Baha. 4. Ameri
can ice cream for the students. 5. Their love for the 
Bahai Cause. 

1. The Story of the Royal Bird Gedam 

The Eastern mind is a treasure-house of mystic 
stories, each one fraught with significant lessons. One 
of these beautiful stories was related to me the other 
day by Mirza Jalal Sina, and fore-shadows the coming 
of the Mani festation of God into this world. I report 
it here without its interpretation, knowing that my read
ers will supply it by their own imagination:-

Far, far away in a jungle, inaccessible to man, be' 
yond the Indian ocean, there lived a bird of royal birth, 
majesty and beauty. Her name was Gedam. Her son~ 
was endowed by the Creator of Mankind with incortl ' 
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parable beauty, richness, weetnes, and charm. The 
trains of her natural melodie belonged to other than 

th i material world, which is full of the cawing of crow , 
the cacklin o- of geese and the twittering of sparrows. 
W henever Gedam began to ing, she rai ed her me~ody 
to uch a lofty heiaht a to silence all the other bIrds, 
who were a hamed of their own weak, discordant noises. 
Thu were they di scomfitted and filled with envy and 
regret, and wondered what they could do to brin rr about 
~he end of Gedam. F inally they arranged a large meet
Ing in which they might deliberate as to how they should 
heap vengeance upon her unsuspecting head and cause 
her death. 

\ After much consultation, they agreed upon the plan 
of destroying the eggs of Gedam whenever and where
~ver she laid them; so that her descendants might not 
Increase. In order to carry out this plan with vigilance, 
they appointed a committee to execute the decree. They 
agreed amongst themselves that they would continue to 
break the eo-as of Gedam till the time came when she bb 
wOuld grow old and die, thus protecting themselves 
fr0111 the power of such a rival. For a number of y~ars 
~eda111 patiently endured the persecution of thes.e lIttle 
. lrds Who were exulting over the success of their plan 
I? thus systematically destroying her eggs and not let
ting her prorreny increase. Gedam never said anything 
no b Th' r lllanifested any trace of concern. en at a time 
When the birds were away from their nests, she laid one 
~~g in each and flew away, perching on the loftiest 

I anch and singing her own entrancing melody. The 
other birds not knowing exactly what had happened, 
Sat as usuai on their eggs, and after a while the little 
~1es stepped out of their narrow world into op~n space. 

enderly and with much solicitude and devotIOn were 
they taken care of, and from the mother birds' beaks the 
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little ones were fed. Soon their dear growing wings 
were covered with soft feathers like unto velvet, and the 
parents were delighted to see their darli ng offspring de~ 
veloping into the size of birdhood. Gedam from the 
loftiest branch was watching, how day after day, her 
children were nurtured by these di ffe rent birds with wist~ 
ful tenderness and sympathy as though they were their 
own. Then, when she observed that they had reached 
the flying stage, she perched on the highest green branch 
filling the empty void with her wonderful music, which 
vibrated, and rocked through the atmosphere. The 
little birds who were hel- real children, heard the clear, 
resonant melody and finding its exact similarity to their 
own, and realizing from the depth of their hearts, their 
true kinship with the invisible singer, suddenly fluttered 
their wings, and up they soared to join their Mother. 
Out of every nest a number of birds such as doves, 
partridges, sparrows, crows, nightingales, blue~birds , etc. 
who had become accustomed to the harmonious compan~ 
ionship of the children of Gedam, joined them in their 
flight. Although they were of various forms, color5 
and species, voices and kinds,-they soared together with 
love and sweet fellowship, toward the azure height and 
there composed a divine company, circling and circling 
around their beloved mother, as the songs of thanksgiving 
and gratitude with soft appealing notes flowed like a clear 
stream from their hearts. 

2. Purity and Chastity the Foundation of Spiritual 
L i f e 

While the students and other pilgrims were drinking 
tea, the Master entered the house. He walked thrOUgh 
the rooms and inquired about the health of each. Then 
he went to the veranda and sat down. The first thing' 
that he said, showed his interest in the welfare of tbe 
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students. He a ked Mirza Ii Akbar to take them t? 
Nozha Park. Then, introducing them to an rab Ba~a l , 
he remarked, that the e student were doing welt WIth 
their studies and that in reality they were the cause of 
his happiness. . 

He al 0 gave a most interestl11g talk on what the 
students hould study while in Europe, and what they 
should shun. After o-iving a minute account of the 
ocial customs of the We tern people, he told us that 

Chastity and puri ty are two divine stan~ards of the 
spiritual and moral law. T he greater the alms of a man 
the nobler his deeds ; man must ever be thoughtf~l of 
others and polite and courteous toward his fellow bel11gs. 
This will win fo r him the good-pleasure of ~he .L?rd and 
the satisfaction of the o-eneral public. One s SIttl11g ~nd 
risino- conduct and manner, speech and conversatIOn, 
social' intercourse and communication must be based 
upon a firm foundation and be conducive to the Glory 

of the world of humanity. 

3. The B rother of the Khed'£ve Calls on A bdHl Ba,ha 

In the afternoon Prince Mohamad Ali , the brother of 
~he Khedive, called on Abdul Baha. The Prince arri;ed 
In his automobile at the door of our house, and hearIng 
that the Master lived close by in another one, said that 
he Would walk to it. Mirza Moneer was about to go on 
~head to notify Abdul Baha, when he appear~d in his 
Ong, lOose cream-colored coat from the other SIde of the 

street. Thus in the middle of the road, the Master and 
~he Prince m~t , each offering to the other courtesies des
Ignated for the most distinguished men. E veryone 
~OOking at this strange scene wondered, while trying to 
1l11agine what had brought a royal Prince of Egypt to :he 
l'hreshold of Abbas E ffendi. The Master was walkmg 
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ahe~d, t~e P rince a few feet behind, and while they were 
tal1<1n O" m the most . t d . 

b . amma e manner, they dl appeared from our vIew. 

4. A11lerican Ice Cream for S tudents-Their Visit to the 
National Park 

. L~te in the afternoon Abdul Baha came to visit the 
ptlgnms and a~ter a few minutes went to see M irza Abul 
Fazl, from whIch place he returned home to re t 

Before ~he students left for Nozha Garden,· K hosro 
brought a Ja: of American ice cream, prepared for them 
?y Mr~. Getsmger. It was very good, and eve rybody en~ 
Joyed It. 

5. T he Student's Love for the B ahai Cause 

All. day there were different g roups here and there, each 
speakmg about the Cause and putting forth arO"uments to 
prove the Dawn of the Sun of Reality. It se~ms to me 
that these young men are very devoted to the Movement, 
and fr~e , and r~ady to receive and assimilate all kinds of 
useful mformatton. I have no doubt that from amongst 
them a number of most capable teachers wilI arise. 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, S E PTE MBER 5TH 1913. , 

PI. "':ho is Abdul Baha and what is he dOI·ng ? 2 The erstan stud t . . 
h h · 'en s and prayers. 3. The story of a man 

w 0 was Ired to b ·Id II 4 
In the C UI a wa around the garden. . 
dul Bahaal.lse ~f Brotherhood there are no titles. 5. Ab~ 
t h ~n~lres from the Persian students about their 
eabc ers. . ~ople not awake to the danger of war. 7. 

A dul Baha dIctates . Tablets for the A,nerican Bahais. 
8. Progra.m for a natIonal or relio-ious feast 9 Driving 
around wIth Abdul Baha. b •• 
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1. vVho Is Abdul Baha a'nd What Is He Doing? 

Abdul Baha is eloquent in his ilence and speaks w ith 
the tongue of the angels in the congregat ion of the .elect. 
Bis heavenly son eY , tream down from unknown hewht . 
Like unto the bird of Paradise, he rai e hi voice and 
human ity hear it. H is heart is a variegated ro e~g~rden 
whose frafITant narcissu e of knowledge eYentle VIOlets 
of wisdom weet anemone of 10 e and graceful hya-, 
Cinths of ympathy pread t heir perfume. The heaven 
of his mind is begemmed wi th orb of rea lity, di pelling 
the darknes of doubt. The g randeur of hi pirit, the 
SUblimity of his ideals and the epic events of his li fe are 
the noblest examples set before the eye of man. To the 
wanderer he is a reitwe; to the thir ty he i a cooling 
Spring, to the poor he is a treasury of wealth; to the 
despondent he i a source of inspiration; to the orphan 
he i a kind father; to the sick he is a physician ; to the 
:veak, he is a power-house of energy; to the hungry he 
IS a divine table. 

2. T he Persian Students and Prayers 

Every morning prese~ts to my view a happy scene . of 
worship, because all the students pray before sunnse. 
1'hey attract to themselves a moral force, in fusing into 
their lives that quality of Faith which changes hate into 
love, strangeness into friendship, and enmity into amity. 
Through prayer their minds are polished and their hearts 
PUrified with the fire of the Love of God. They attain 
to the station of confidence, realize the divinity of holi
ness, are drawn unto God, and become clear mirrors in 
which the ideal images of the Kingdom are reflected. 
1'.hey put forth g; een leaves of hope and blossoms .of ra
diant acquiescence. With prayer, they learn theIr les-
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sons; with praye r they take t heir exam inations; with 
pra.yer. they mak: in.tellectual prog ress and with prayer on 
thel: lIps they rI se 111 the ea rly morning and go to leep 
at 11!ght. 

T O-day I was speaking about the servants of the Cause 
and M irza ] a lai S ina told me the fOllowing story. 

3. The Story of a Man Who T;Vas I-hred to Build a 
Wall Around a Garden 

A man hired a mason to build a wall around his 
garden. The next morning the ma on came to start his 
work. The foun?a tions were a lready laid by other la
borers, and an assIstant was hired to pass him the bricks. 
At ~he m Ome!lt when the first one was handed to him 
a ffl end of hIS passed by and was ha iled to come near, 
and they engaged in a li vely conversation. The mason 
f?rgot all abo.ut the building of the wall, and the time 
slIpped by untIl noon. H e had yet the first brick in his 
hand when the hour of twelve struck. At that time the 
owner of the garden arrived on the scene, and seeing 
the work not even started, di smissed him and brought 
another mason to do it in his place. 

4. In the Cause of Brotherhood The?'e A re N o Titles 

There. are some souls who are similarly situated. When 
a w~rk IS entrusted to them by the Great Builder, they 
ta~e It as ~ personal thing. They do as much of it as they 
thl11k adVIsable according to their limited understanding 
o~ do not d? it at all. In such a case the Great Builder 
WIthout t~l1l11g them anything about it, takes the work 
out of. thel.r hands and entrusts it to those who will dis~ 
patch ~t wI~h the utmost rapidity. Personalities do not 
count 111 thIS Cause; work, enduring work, patient irw 
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personal work is called for. There are no titles in this 
Movement. L et all the workers banish such dreams 
from their mind. In God estimation the laborers are 
all equal. W e are all H is ser ants. Abdul Baha has 
taken the title of the 'Servant of God" and th~ ser.v~nt 
of humanity. E very sincere soul, a~cord.ing to hIS ablht~, 
must strive day and ni ght to walk In t~l~ path. The dI
vine path is the path of servitude, humilIty, eva~escence, 
- severance from aught else save God, and serVIce. 

S. A bd1tl Baha Inquires fro m the Pt!'rsian Students 
about T heir T eachers 

A.t 8 o'clock Abdul Baha came and all the students 
Were ready to receive him. H e inquired about their health 
and if they were comfortable in their present quarters. 

Be asked them to tell him whether the teachers took 
Pains to instruct the students, or if like some professors, 
they went throuO'h the lessons as machines without show
• b h '1 ? 109 any feeling or interest in the progress of t e pUpl S. 

6. People A re Not A wake to the Danger of War 

Holding in his hand several copies of his American 
addresses which had been published in the newspapers, he 
~nformed us that the people of E gypt were not il:terested 
In them and that any reference to them would bnng only 
the answer, "very excellent," "very good." However, 
they Were interested in the most unimportant news of the 
day. They are not thinking of those principles which 
Will build up the future civilization of mankind; .yet .th~y 
acknowledge the fact that the world of huma.11lty 1~ 111 

great danger, and is going through. a most cruclc:l pen~d . 
~Ithough war may cease t~mporanly? ye! there IS an 111-

VIsible war constantly carned on whIch IS a tremendous 
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economic loss. These unseen drains are breaking the 
financial backs of the nations. They do not know by 
what means or instruments the comity of nations, or the 
peace of the world can be achieved. 

7. Abdul Baha Dictates Tablets for American Baha£s 

Then he told me to have the letters ready, and in a few 
moments I was fOllowing him toward the garden. He 
was g lad to be away from the people, and for three hours 
he dictated Tablets for the friends beyond the seas. Some 
of those who were honored with Tablets were the foHow
ing : Miss Jean Masson, Mrs. Gertrude Diffet, the Editor 
of the "Master Mind" in Los Angeles, Mr . Harriet Cline, 
Mrs. Mary C. Bel1, Miss General Jack, Mrs. Thornberg 
Cropper, Mrs. Anna Killius, Mr. Horace Holley, Mr. 
Fred Mortenson, Madame H. Maron, Mrs. Stansell, Miss 
Juliet Thompson, Consul General Topakeyan, Miss Edna 
MacKinny and Miss Maria Wilson. 

Yesterday the Master's daughter left for Cairo with 
Basheer, for a short stay. To-day Shoghi Effendi join~d 
his mother with Haji Niaz. In the afternoon four BahalS arrived from Cairo. 

8. Program for a NatiOnal or Religious Feast 

About 4 o'clock, Abdul Baha came again and gave us 
an interesting talk on how a religious, or national Fete 
should be celebrated. 

The program for such fete days must be so prepare~ 
as to yield a permanent result. As these are days 0 

freedom from work, the leaders of the communities must 
discuss such problems as may be beneficial to the indivjd~ 
uals and the outcome of which wil1 be eternal. They must 
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be occupied with prayer and thanksgiving, and be grate
fu l for the Favors and Bounties of God. 

9. Driving around with A bdul Baha 

Then he called me to follow him. O~t id~ a carriage 
Was waiting. He beckoned me to sit besIde hl1n and told 

h d · W stopped at the Hotel 1<hosro to sit next to t e nver. e . 
Plai ance and took Mr. Ah'Vood with us. The carn~O"e 

I the shore of the NIle. drOve fo r more than one lour on 
1 d the Arab hovels We pa sed many large pa m groves an . 

of Fellaheens. These Arabs live in real squalor. PIgS, 
. h th ·n the same mud hens donkeys goats sleep WIt em I . 

' , h N h drove throuO"h ItS room ArrivinO" at t e oz a, we b 

• . b b . I d b the won-shady avenues and our eyes were ng ltene . y 
derful flowers. The Master left the carnage .and we 
PaSsed into the place where the band was plaY1l1~ a~d 
where more than two hundred Englishmen were plcm~ 
ing with their families. He walked through the Pard 
and finaIJy sat down on the side of a well. He was steeped 
in a world of thought. Then he went away. from ~s an 
Sat on the O"reen grass. For nearly 15 n:1I1~tes b eh.red l11ained ther~ undisturbed. The sun was s1l1k1l1g e 1I1d 

. . s driven homewar . the Western sky when our cal nage wa f M 
The Master putting his arm around the shoulders a . r . 
A.twood told him that he went driving to-day especlall~ 
for him as he loved him very much .. He ~vas most pl~ase 
with him, because he had resigned hIS WIll to the WIll of 
GOd. 

MI·. At d thanked him for his kindness and said: 
woo f t work "Master I think often of you and 0 your grea . . . 

I can neve~ forO"et the time when you called at ~ mISSIOn 
b Th·· I· greet1l1 0" you, School in Alexandria. e pnnclpa In b h. 

said : 'You are the father of the poor and I am t elr 
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servant !' You answered: 'I am the servant of the poor, 
but you are their father!' " 

RA MLER, EGYPT, S EPTEMBER 6, 1913. 

1. T~e American Bahais must make great efforts in 
teach mg the Cause of Peace. 2. Armenius Vambery's 
letter to Abdul Baha. 3. The Persian students meet Mrs. 
Getsil~ger. 4. ,Abdul Baha speaks to them on the power 
of unity. 

1. The American Bahais Must Make Great Efforts i1t 

T eaching the Cause of Universal Peace 

When I stood in the Master's presence this morning, 
he asked me whether I had any news. Then in a talk he 
emphasized the fact that the American Bahais must, with 
one accord, and one voice unite in raising the pillars of 
Universal Peace in their regions. God will reinforce them 
with the Powers of the Kingdom if they arise whole~ 
heartedly in the service of this Cause. They have every 
means at their disposal, and no lack of extraordinary de~ 
sire to do the will of God. By example and by deeds they 
have seen the workings of the Glorious Lord. N ow that 
Abdul Baha is in the Orient, he loves to hear that the 
seeds of Truth which he has sown in the West are begin~ 
ning to sprout, that the ideals of Peace which he haS 
diffused are taking root in the hearts. They must gird 
up the loins of endeavor, enter the arena of activity and 
let the reports of their fresh triumphs gladden the heart 
of Abdul Baha. 

2. Prof. ' Armenius Vambery's Letter to Abdul BaM 

Before I left his presence, he handed me a letter written 
to him by Prof. Vambery of Budapest, who met him dur~ 
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ing his sojourn in that city. On his arrival in Port Said, 
Abdul Baha revealed fo r him a Tablet and sent him a 
Persian rug as a present. I will tran late the letter as a 
matter of historical interest. The P rofessor's letter is in 
Persian: 

"I forward this humble petition to the sanctified and 
HOly Presence of Abdul Baha Abba , who i famous 
throughout the world, the Center of Knowledge, and be-
loved by all mankind! . 

"0 thou kind, noble friend, thou who art confernng 
guidance upon humanity-may my li fe be a ran om to 
thee! 

"The loving epistle which you have condescended to 
write to this servant and the rug which you have for
Warded, came to hand safely. The meeting with your 
Excellency and being in your Presence, which is full of 
benediction recurs to the memory of this ervant and 
I am Iongi~g for the time when I shall meet you again. 
In reality althouO'h I have traveled throughout many 

, b f 
COuntries and cities of Islam, yet I have never met a 10 ty 
character and exalted personage to compare with your 
EXcellency, and I bear witness that it is not possible to 
find one. On this account I am hoping that the Ideals 
a~d accomplishments of your Excellency rna?, be crowned 
With success and yield results under all Circumstances; 
because, behind these Ideals and deeds, I easily observe 
the future welfare and prosperity of the world of hu-
l1lanity. . 

"This servant in order to gain first hand informatlOn 
and experience,' entered the ranks of vari~w~ religions; 
that is, outwardly I became a Jew, a Christian, a Mo
hammedan and a Fire-worshiper. I discovered that the 
devotees of these different religions do nothing el:e. but 
hate and anathematize each other; that all these rehglOns 
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?ave become the instruments of tyranny and oppression 
In the hands of rulers and governors, and that they are 
causes fo r the destruction of the world and of humani ty. 
Considering these evil results, every person i fo rced by 
necessity to be enlisted on the side of your Excellency 
and embrace rejoicingly, the Prosl ect of the U niversal 
Religion which is being ushered in through your effort. 

"I have seen the father of your Excellency f rom afar 
an.d have realized the. sel!-sacrifice and noble courage of 
HIS Son, and my admiratIOn has been increasing. For the 
principles and aims of your Excellency, I express the 
utmost respect and devotion and if God, the most H igh, 
confers a long life upon me, I will be able to serve yoU 
under all conditions. I pray and supplicate for this from 
the depth of my heart. 

(Signed) "YOURSERVA T, V AMBERY." 

3. The P ersian Students M eet M rs. Getsinger 

In the reception room of the house of the Beloved the 
students met Mrs. Getsinger. She spoke to them most 
beautifully and they listened with rapt attention. None 
of them had yet seen or heard an American Bahai. She 
related for their benefit, the story of the Beloved's lecture 
in Columbia University of New York, and in Stanford 
University of California and when she told about Mor~ 
tenson, and of how he traveled from Minneapolis to 
Green Acre-under the trains-and of how he was re~ 

ceived first by Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kinney and later by 
Abdul Baha, all eyes were dim with tears. Then she 
spoke about spiritual knowledge, prayer, and the con~ 
formity of science and faith, and at the end chanted a 
prayer by Baha-Ullah. 
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4. Abdlll Balta Speaks 01'1- the power of Unity 

Then Abdul Baha came in and aid that God had 
brought u together in Ramleh. No other ?ower. could 
ever have accomplished this. We were me~tmg With .the 
utmost joy and frag rance. Spiritual attractIOn had umted 
u. The Divine outpourings and the Be towal of the 
Bles ed Perfection had called us to this hea enly banquet. 
Just as in this material world we were brought together 
at this meeting, similarly may we associate with one an-

other in the kingdom of Abha. . 
In the a hernoon the Beloved dictated several1mport~nt 

Tablet and later entertained the F rench Consul of Haifa , 
who had come to meet him. . . 

. Many hour to-day were spent in writin.g and m hs~en-
ing to the delightful stories related by Mirza Jalal Sma. 

R AMLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 7, 1913. 

1. The Story of the mythical Republic and of a curious 
way of electing a P resident. 2. Abdul Baha spends a 

busy day. , 

1. The Story of the Mythical R epublic at~d of a C1,trio~ts 
W oy of Electing a President 

Let me relate to you the story of a poo~ . man and h?w 
he became the Ruler of one of the ~nclent Republtcs. 
Back of it yOU will detect the spiritual history of God and 

Bis relation with mankind. 
Years and years ago the inhabitants of the countr?, 

of ... who enjoyed a sort of Republic, had a most cun
Ous way of annually electing their Presid~nt. The people 
gathered once a year in the largest pubhc square of the 
capital. Then they would bring out the golden cage of 
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the .bird, "Homai," and place it at the head of the pro
ceSSIOn .o f dign itaries, amidst universal rejoicing, while 
the ~US IC of the national band played. After many cere
mOnIes, and the delive ry of eloquent addre ses, they would 
open the gate of the cage and release the bird Homai 
before the eyes of. all t.he citizens. T he bird , gaining its 
freedom, would n se higher and higher toward the blue 
ether, and then descend on the head of an individual in 
the crowd, whom the people would hail as the next Ruler. 

It was on such an important election day that a stranger 
ente~ed the city. He observed deco ra tions of fl ags and 
buntIng, and tl?e stre~ts filIed with seething humanity. 
~very ave~ue, lIke a tnbutary to the sea, emptied its rush
mg people Into the great public square. A lI the seats, tier 
upon tier, were filled. After much pushing and pulling, 
the stranger found his way to the square, where a won
derful spectacle met his view. He was thunderstruck at 
the lavish splendor of this sight. While he was looking 
at it, he felt some one tapping on his shoulder. He waS 
hot and pressed on all sides. "What do you want, man? 
!?o .you not see that I am nearly dying of suffocation ?" 
Wl~t thou make me thy aide-de-camp if thou art elected 

:rresldent of the Republic?" "Pooh! Art thou gone 
ms~ne, man? I have just entered this city and know not 
a SIngle soul. I would like to know who would elect an 
;,bsol~te stranger to the highest posit ion in the Republic ?" 

I thInk thou dost not know the laws of this country, 
neither is there any time for their explanation. Just give 
me thy ;~vord now." "All right, " the stranger laughed 
aloud. . I f I ever become the President of the Republic, 
thou wllt be my aide-de-camp." 

Hardly was this promise given, when he felt the sudden 
weight of something upon his head. Then he heard the 
deafening hurrah of the great multitude which filled the 
air and which rocked the very foundations of the build~ 
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ings. The bird "Homai" had sat upon his head, and he 
wa already, by the sovereign will of the people, the P resi
dent. T he notificat ion commi ttee, followed by the most 
prominent citizens, informed him of hi election, and with 
mUch solemnity conducted him to the Palace. F or one 
week there were ureat fes tivities in the capital. F ire
Works and illuminations, athletic games and banquets, 
brilIiant processions, and public receptions, attracted the 
attention of all the classes of citizens. T he inaugural 
ball, which broLlaht to a close these succes ive fest ivities, 
eclipsed all other events in points of brilliancy. 

To the deliaht and satisfacti on of Congress and the 
b 

Cabinet members-the new P resident showed extraor-
dinary knowledae on all public questions, and an intui
tional grasp of bnecessary reforms. These reforms had 
been needed for a long time, but the nation had not been 
fortunate enough to have a man at the helm of tl~e gover.n
tnent who could make them possible for practical legls
lature. 

Soon after his inauguration, the President received a 
letter from an unknown man, reminding him of his 
promise. H e sent for him immediately, and found in 
him the requirements of an aide-de-camp. In the course 
of mutual association, they became great friends and one 
day, the aide-de-camp said to the President in an off
hand manner : "Do you know what is going to happen to 
You after the expiration of your Presidential term?" 
"N 0, I have never thought about it." "Well, I will tell 
you, because you have been very kind to me. When your 
term expires, the citizens will come to the Palace, drive 
You out of your executive office, ask you to put on your 
old clothes take you through the streets, make you ride 
backWard ~n a donkey, and at the head of a sneering, 
ridiculing mob, parade you through the aven~es a~d 
bazaars. In this ignominious manner the processIOn wIll 
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leave the city. They will proceed for severa l miles unti l 
they reach a broad river on the other side of which is an 
island. Then they will place you in a boat and a boat
man will row you to the other side. There' he will leave 
you and return. As the island is surrounded by the 
water, there can be no communication with the outside 
world." 

" The ~resident was quite disturbed by th is account. 
Why dId you not tell me of this before ?" "Firstly, I 

did not know you; secondly, th i knowledge could 110t 
prevent cHomai' from alighting on your head; thirdly, 
even should you have known this, the people would not 
hav: accepted your refusal. " "But, have I not g iven them 
a WIse and efficient administration, and on that ground, 
am I not entitled to a second election?" ttyou must real
ize that the people are not electing you. It depends upon 
the caprice of a bird, and I am sure, that even if they let 
you stay in the public . square on the election day, yot! 
would not have the remotest chance of being re-elected. 
On the other hand, no power on earth, except the will of 
the whole people of this Republic, can amend this pro
vision of the constitution. It is simply impossible.:: 
"Then what must I do? Will you give me your advice ~ 
"Well, you can do one thing. As long as you live in thIS 
Palace, you have a perfect right to expend your salary on 
any undertaking you deem most necessary and urgent. 
You are able to select a number of architects masonS, . , . 
engIneers and laborers, send them to the island and gl\Te , . 
them the commission of building a commodious house, In 
which you may live during the remaining years of yo~r 
life. I have been aide-de-camp to many former Pre:1-

dents, and in every instance I have urged them to do thl~' 
but they were so occupied with the gratification of theIr 
own desires, that they did not heed my advice, and th~ 
time slipped by. Suddenly they saw that the year ha 
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expired and they found themselves in manifest loss. ' 
This P re ident, however, was of a di fferent disposition, 

and from that dayan, he devoted his leisure hours to the 
construction of a hou e on the Island. When the term 
of hi ervice expired, he went through all the strange 
rites pre. cribed by the law with a cool head, a confident 
heart, and a serene mind, because he knew that on the 
other side, everything was prepared to receive him. . . . 
. After a few days on the I land, he started to explore 
It, and here and there came across a number of emaciated 
and starved looking men who were clothed in tattered 
garments. He asked them, "Who are you?" They an
swered : "We are the former Presidents of the Republic 
of X. We were not as wise and as far-seeing as you have 
proven to' be. While we filled our Presidential Offices, 
We thought only of our own importance, and pursued the 
pleasures and vanities of life, instead of thinking of en
during and eternal principles. We never troubled our 
minds about our future, neither did we heed the admoni
tion of our friend . Thus this present misery is the 
reSult of our own past heedlessness." 

2. A bdul Baha S pends a Busy Day 

This morn ina- the students were summoned into the 
presence of Abdul Baha, and he gave them a stirring talk 
on the union of the East and the West, and of how the 
Cause of Harmony has set aglow the hearts of mankind 
and how its flame is getting stronger and stronger every 
day. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 8, 1913. 

1. The Arab Bahais give a feast to the Persian students. 
2. How an Arab became a Bahai. 3. Importance of .ag~ 
l'icuIture. 4. A prayer for the illumination of mankmd. 
5. The object of the coming of Baha-Ullah. 
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1. The Arab Bahais Give a Feast to the Persian Students 

Five of the young Arabian Bahais acted as hosts to 
the students, and the friends. The feast was given in the 
garden of N ozha. The tablecloth was spread under 
the shade of the trees and forty of us sat around it. The 
dinner was delicious, and our Arabian fri ends dispensed 
true old-fashioned Oriental hospitality. During the day, 
Ta?lets were chanted, songs were sung, short speeches 
delIvered and the spirit of Bahai friendship deeply felt. 
Although there existed no outward relation between t.he 
A:ab and the Persian Bahais, yet they conversed together 
Wlt~ great sympa.thy as though they belonged to the same 
famIly. After dtnner we were divided into small groupS 
and walked through the Park. On our return, we found 
the Samovar boiling and tea prepared. 

2. How an Arab Became a Bahai 

One of the hosts told us how he was first attracted 
to the Cau~e: "Two years ago, a similar picnic was held 
here. on thIS very spot by the Bahais. I passed by, and 
looktng at th~m, saw a divine happiness upon their faceS. 
I became cunous, and began to ask questions. Soon J 
obtained t.he privilege of entering the kingdom of Baha-
~.Jllah. No~, of all these men who are passing by, 1001<
mg at us WIth wondering eyes who knows but there maY 
. ' 7" be some who wIll become Bahais, two years from noW' 

3. Importance of Agriculture 

When we returned home we found Abdul Baha dic
tating Tablets in the garden. Mirza Moneer was t.he 

secretary. Several new men were permitted to go intO 
his presence. Later he sent for the students, because 
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they had not seen him in the morning. He spoke with 
them on the subject of agricul ture and the present need 
for it in Per ia . He a ked them whether such a course 
\Va given in the Beirut olleae. He laid areat tre supan 
the study of cientific agriculture and encouraged them to 
?ecome the teachers of this science and the preaders of 
Its principle . H e concluded, saying that he expected the 
appearance of great things from them. 

4. A Prayer fo'r the Illumination of Mankind 

One of the prayer chanted by the tudents to-day in 
the ozha garden is the following : 

"He is EI Abha! 

"0 Thou pure God! Make thou this gathering the 
Candle of the world and suffer this assembly to become a 
rase garden and a verdant meadow. Let its meeting be
cOme a delectable paradise and its horizon the dawning
place of the lights of the Merciful. Perfume Thou the 
~Ostrils of the dwellers of the Mount of the Friend with 
~ts Fragrance and rejoice the hearts of the pilgrims of the 
bi01y city of the Desired One with its amber-scented 
t reeze. Protect Thou these souls under the shadow of 
he Wing of Thy Mercy and confer Thou to these hearts, 

::: asylum of Protection in the fortress of Thy Majesty, 
11 e One, the Most High! Shower upon us the Con
Grmations of Thy Abha Horizon and bestow upon us the 
b.races of Thy Supreme Concourse. Although we are 
lrds without feathers and wings, yet have we built our 

~ests and homes in the gardens of Thy Cause. We have 
aken refuge at the Threshold of Thy Oneness, and we 

are begging of Thee Confirmation, help and aid. When 
We lOok upon ourselves, we are smaller than the atoms; 
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when we behold the sea of T hy Generosity and Liberality, 
we see the atoms as brilliant suns, nay rathe r, more 
bril liant! -

" 0 Thou K ind King ! Cover the sins of these weak 
ones with the hem of the garment of T hy Mercy . . Change 
the indiffe rence of these heedless ones into the essence 
of fidelity, wisdom and understanding I Grant the souls 
a loftier effo rt and cast another tumult in the heads ; so 
that they may sing the melody of the Supreme Realm, 
seek after (he Everlasting Glory, long for the delicacies of 
~he New W orld, soar toward the highest horizon, enter 
Int~ :he congregation of the Almighty and become the 
recIpIents of the Bestowals of the K ingdom of Abha I 
Thus the dark world will become luminous, the satanic 
field will be transformed into the Court of the Merciful, 
this mound of earth will become the celestial heaven and , 
this terrestrial globe the E ternal Rose-garden. VerilY 
Thou art the P owerful, the Mighty, the Hearer and the 
Seer. 

"A " BDUL B AH A ABBAS. 

5. The Object of the Coming of Baha-Ullah 

Abdul Baha writes in a Tablet:-

"0 ye real friends! And ye who are drawn to the 
Beauty of God! This is the time of attraction- and aC' 
clamation, and the period of rejoicing and merrymaking· 
This is the morn of Glad-tidings! Is it not suffused with 
splendors? The Candle of the world is bestowing light 
upon all the assemblages. Is it not luminous? The 
Manifest Orb is rising from the dawning-place of the 
Most High! Is it not Glorious? The Blessed Perfectiofl 
and the Most Great Name-may my life be a ransom to 
His believers, arose in the city of self-sacrifice like untO 
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the banner of Guidance. Whi le he wa under the chain 
Be .was a helper to ever) oppressed I F rom the Mani fes~ 
hon zon, He hone forth glorified by trial ! In the midst 
o.f the world, He with tood the attacks of infinite persecu
tt.on ; so that these withered ones miO'ht become en
kl~d led, and these extinguished ouI might be set aglow 
WIth the F ire of the Love of God. May we close our 
~es to both ~orld , and be i gn it~d. and b~rn with the 
. re of Longlllg ! Now, 0 ye ptrltual ffI end! Is it 
JU t . that we sit ilent become peechle ,sorrowful and ie. Imi tic I No by od! Thi is not the attribute of 
alrness and gratitude, but the essence of unfa irness and 

negligence. " 

R AMLER, EGYPT, S EPTE MBER 9, 1913. 

1. A bi rd's eye view of the general conditions of the 
World. 2. The spread of the Bahai Cau e in Germany 
makes Abdul -Baha happy. 3. P hotographs received 
¥OI11 .America an~ Germany distributed amongst Persian 

ahals. 4. The SIlence of Abdul Baha is eloquent. 

1. A Bird's E ye View of the General Conditions of 
the W orld 

wh"Vy ould you like to hear the translation of a Tablet 
s . l~h was read this morning ? It contains a wonderful 
Plrlt d . 'fi . . f h Co . . an a most slgm cant eXpOSItIOn 0 t e general 

ndltIons of the world at this time. 

"He is God! 

"0 wh Thou who art holding fast to the Pure Hem; thou 
. 2 art the twig of the Blessed Tree! 

h b~oOk thou with deep insight at the world and the in
a Itants thereof! It is an immense theater upon the 
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stage" of which most spectacular plays are being enacted. 
"Here, thou wilt see upon its plain the victoriou and 

vanquished legions of profit and loss and there, thou wilt 
observe the waves of the sea of folly, ri ing and falling 
with great impetuosity. Cries are heard on every side, 
and the agon ies of revolution, revolt and unrest reach to 
the ears of every progressive man. 

"There is a tremendous clash and stri fe between capital 
and labor and the war between the ari stocratic and the 
democratic adherents is carried on with relentless sword, 
javelin, bow and arrow. The phalanxes of the grand 
Army are drawn in battle array, each squadron taking 
its position. The world-raging armaments and the heavY 
artillery are prepared in every part of the field, The 
dazzling splendor of the swords of enmity blind the eyes 
from the most remote distance; the lightning effect of 
breastplates, the brilliancy of the lances and the sparkle 
of the bucklers of hatred brighten the gloomy night and 
bewilder the eyes, 

"In short the weapons for stri fe, battle, and war are 
being prepared with the utmost celebration. . 

"Thou wilt observe that from every house, the strainS 
and notes of music are raised, the confusing melodies of 
harp, lyre, cymbal and flute are heard, and the mad revel
ers dance while in a state of inebriation with the wines 
of these vanishing pleasures and joys. 

"Here, thou wilt see wanton and soiled decorations, 
and there, flimsy shows of a gilded class of creatureS. 
Here, embellishment and luxury is made possible throUgh 
illicit wealth, and there are displayed the ravishingl), 
beauti ful appearances of this mortal and ephemeral e)C
istence. From one part of the world sighs of ang~is~' 
lamentations of poverty and agonies of misery are raise l' 
and from another voices, acclamations and Jeremias cal -
ing for succor have reached the gates of heaven! Here, 
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one sees the tear of the hopele s and listens to the appeals 
of the oppres ed; there, the trembling mur.murs of t~e 
helpless and the harrowin o- wails of the shlpwrec~{ed 111 

the sea of perfection. The heat of the conflagratlOn of 
separation pread on all sides,: the, flame of the fire 
of longing is raging with great mtenslty, and the tongue 
of an avalanche of calamities leaps forth. Here, one ob
serves the ab olutism and oppression of king, and the 
utter thoughtlessnes of the Cabinet ministers, and there, 
One sees conflicts and wars on the battlefields of thou~~ts 
and ideals by ambitious general, s,tatesmen and adml11lS
trators of the nations and countnes. They co~sul~ to
gether, they scheme, they plot, they exchano-e their Views, 
they organize fallacious enterprises, they float superfluous 
cornpanies, they circulate fal s.e no~e. , they destroy and 
they lay the foundation of their pohtlcal care~rs. 

"In short when thou considerest the realtty, the out
corne, and the fruit of all these theatrical performances, 
thou wilt see with thy real eyes, that they are. the re~ults 
of an illusory mirage and their s\~eetn~ss IS as bitter 
Poison. .A few days shall roll on their aXIS, and all these 
Conditions will become non-existent, evanescen~ and com
pletely forgotten. But when thou shuttest thme eyes to 
this dark" world, looking upward and heavenward, t~ou 

"-vilt behold light upon light, eternity onward to et~r11lty, 
and from everlasting to everlasting, Then thou WI,It see 
the realities of Mysteries ... , Therefore, happy IS ~he 
PUre spirit who does not attach himself to th~ changmg 
Conditions of this transitory world; and who clmgs rat~1er 
to the Purity, Nobility and Grandeur of the Never-endmg 
World, 

"Upon thee be Baha! 
(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 
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2. T he SPread of the Bahai Cause in Germany Makes 
Abdul Baiza Happy 

This morn ing I had the g reat plea ure of fi nding 
myself in the P resence of Abdul Baha. A cablegram 
f rom Marseilles announced the departure of M rs. F raser 
and her approaching a rr ival in Port Said. bdul Baha 
sent a telegram to Ahmad Yazdi to receive and direct her 
to Ramleh. Another cablegram from merica inquired 
about his health. Letters from Boston and Washington, 
as well as from Germany contri buted to his happiness. 
T he Bahai Cause in Germany is making splendid head~ 
way, and believers, enthused by the presence and example 
of the Master, have arisen to spread the Movement with 
a determination and strength never equaled before. As he 
walked back and forth, while I was reading the letter 
f rom Germany, he smiled and was much elated, saying : 
You see, you see ! He wished the bel ievers to spread the , 
Cause of Baha-Ullah. If they do this, divine Confirrna~ 
tions shall encircle them from all directions. 

The Cause, he said, has thrown a universal reverbera' 
tion through the pillars of the earth, and the divine p ower 
of Baha-Ullah shall encircle the globe. Rest thou as' 
sured of this. 

3. P hotographs R eceived f rom America and Germa:r~Y 
Distributed among the Persian Bahais 

This week I received five packages of photographs of 
Abdul Baha from Mr. and Mrs. Killius of Spokane, 
Wash., which were to be divided between Mirza Mal11 
moud and myself. After making the division in equ<l 

, parts I have distributed a number of them among the 
students and pilgrims. They are all made very hapPY 
by these presents. I also received some photographs frof11 
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Consul chwartz of Stuttgart which are already given 
away to many believe rs, In thi way the Western fr iends 
can impart the greatest joy to the hearts of their Easte rn 
brothers. 

S. The S £le'nce of Abdul Baha Is E lo quent 

In the evenin C7 the Master came in while the students 
Were sittinC7 on the veranda. As he entered they all arose. 
Before sitt ing he told us that th is was a good gathering, 
a lllminou C7athering. He sat for ten minutes, but he did 
110t speak one v. ord. Silence, calm and eloquent, per
vaded the whole atmosphere, and when he left we were 
quite as contented and happy as if he had given us an 
address. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 10, 1913. 

1. Good newS received f rom Ameri ca and Europe. 2. 
A few A rabian proverbs. 3. A prayer by Abdul Baha 
for detachment. 

1. Good N ews R ece'ived i 'Yom America and Europe 

I received a number of letters f rom the U nited States. 
~hicago, Spokane, New York, San F rancisco and W ash-
1l1gton were represented. I am sure that all the good 
news will make the heart of Abdul Baha very happy. I 
had also letters from Budapest and Stuttgart, London 
and P aris. In London the believers are already laying 
plans for the promotion of the Cause during ~he :vif!t~r. 
The American friends, I have no doubt, WIll lIkeWIse 
carry away the wreath of triump~, .and sh.aU guide many 
Souls into the green valley of DIvme FaIth. 
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2. A few Arabian Proverbs

1

Here I would like to quote a few proverbs which the
Arabs use in their conversation. The Arabs are generally
very lively and dramatic. Their talk is enriched with
numberless epigrams, and is endowed with a wonderful
power of expression and poetic fancy. They are simple,
yet winsome, graceful and most chivalrous,

"Make neither your friendship a pretence, nor your
hatred a menace."

"Don't ask a man about his origin; you can read it in
his face."

"Patriotism is from faith."

"The boy is his mother's double."
"Beware of speech, one word may bring a fatal result.
"Avarice destroys what the avaricious gather."
"A ruler without justice is no better than a river with-

V  out water."
"A man is often an enemy of things concerning which

he is ill-informed."

"There is no honor like the possession of a good char*
acter."

"Disdain not a kind action, be it but to give water to
one who is not thirsty."
"Knowledge without practice is like a bow without a

string."
"No pious act is more beloved by God than the telling

of the truth."

"Without Hope, no mother would nurse her child, uot
would any peasant plant his land."
"The young who revere the aged will receive revereuc^

themselves when they are old." ..
"The next best thing to belief in God, is sympathy

people."
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"A true believer is not content while his neighbor is
hungry." , , i
"There are men who are keys to the good, and locks

to the evil." . . „
"Avoid vain hopes—contentment is prosperity.
"Wisdom lifts a slave unto the dignity of princes.
"Hearts, like bodies, become tired and should have

recreation." , r • j ».
"A wise enemy is less harmful than a foolish friend.
"Man is not to be valued by the robes he wears, but

by the character he shows.
"If you censure your friends for every fault they

commit, there will come a time when you will have no
friend to censure." a i. •
The beautiful spirit of the hospitality of the Arabs is

often illustrated by the apt inscription of welcome en
graved above the gates of their homes; for example:
"Welcome to him of whose approach I am all un-

^orthy." . ^ 1 1
"Welcome to the voice announcing joy after lonely

Melancholy." , r j .
"Good tidings thine; off with the robes of sadness,

for know, thou art accepted, and I myself will take upon
Me whatsoever grieves thee.

3. A Prayer by Abdul Baha for Detachment

I will here translate a prayer from the pen of the
Master.

"He is El Abha!

"O Thou kind. Incomparable God!
"Familiarize these hearts with Thy Mysteries and -

fach them from friends and strangers. Suffer them to
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3. A Praye1' by Abdul Balta for Detachment 

I will here translate a prayer from the pen of the 
Master. 

"He is El Abha! 

"0 Thou kind, Incomparable God! 
"Familiarize these hearts with Thy Mysteries and de

tach them from friends and strangers. Suffer them to . 
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drink. fro~ the cup of the W ine of the Morn f Eternity 
and .. mtoxlcate them with the Goblet of Everlasting 
FelICIty. These servant long and yearn for Thee and 
these lovers .are enamored and attached to Thee. They 
are dwellers In Thy Mount and attracted with the Beauty 
?f T?y Face.. They are the gazelles of Thy fl ock wander
mg m the wIlderness of separation and scattered in the 
valle~ of regret. Send Thou to them the Messenger of 
Pr?vlden~e and cause to de cend upon them the angel of 
gUIdance .-S? that. fragrance may v.aft from Thine 
Abod.e to ~helr nostrIls and an effulgence from Thy Face 
may Illumme the hearts of these servants; the impenetra
ble darkness ?e changed into light and the thorny place 
transformed mto a rose-garden. Verily Thou art the 
Powerful, the Seeing and the Hearing." 

In the evening Mirza Abul Fazl came and all the stu
dents gathered around him and he spoke to them about the 
early events of the Cause. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 11 , 1913. 

1. How the Persi~n students lived together and their 
dBePhartufre. C12: An Important Tablet revealed by Abdul 

a a or 1Ina. 

1. How the Persian Students L ived Together 

To-morr~w ou~ band of earnest students will depart, 
and everythmg wIll again be quiet for a few days before 
the second party arrives. The past days my room waS a 
busy center; here a number of them k' there . . were spea mg, 
som~ were wrItmg letters. From morning till late in the 
evemng they were constantly coming and going. :ManY 
of them were anxious to possess the Master's talks in 
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America which I gave to them and of which in turn they 
made copie forwarding them to their homes. They were 
not nly poli te and courteoll tov. ard u , but al 0 t ward 
each other. They xerci d the utmo t 'kindne and con
siderati n and did not lack the en e of true friend hip 
an I fellow-feeling. Like member of one fam ily they 
in pired confidence and emulation. They were full of 
hope and ach a t rue ptimi t. I can hardly r member a 
more united a more c ng nial or a mor d voted band 
of young men. Each one ha et in hi heart the ac
complishment f a certain object, and i intent on carrying 
it out. The photoaraphs of the Ma ter nt by Mrs. A . 
B. K illiu of pokane, arrived in due t ime, and many of 
them were made happy by receiving this aift. In every 
One of his peeches, the Ma ter ha expressed to them 
his atisfaction and pleasure, because they are tudyin

a 

With zeal and their lives ha e been pure and uncontami
nated. They are wonderful example of the pirit of 

modern Persia . 
. To-day Abdul Baha came to see them both in the morn-
Ing and evenina and each time he delivered a very elo
quent and effec~ive address, which I will share with you 

soon. 

2. An Important Tablet R evealed by Abd~tl Baha fOf' 

China 

I will now give the translation of a very significant 
1'ablet revealed for a learned gentleman in China. It may 
be taken safely that this is the first important Tablet 
which has been sent to the Chinese Republic. I would 
like to see it translated into the Japanese language and 
also into Chinese. Once translated into these two lan
guages it will be well if it were printed in a small pamphlet 
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with a short historical sketch of the Bahai Cause and dis-
tributed. , 

"He is God! 

"0 T H OU WOOER OF T nUTII WHO ART A THIRST FOR 
REALIT Y! 

"Your letter was received. Its contents was evidence 
to the fact that from the horizon o f consciousness the 
refulgent ligllt has become man ife t. It is hoped that 
after the appearance of the dawn, the brilliant sun may 
rise so gloriously as to cast its splendors Upon all reo-ions. "I . 0 

t IS a fact well-known to your honor that the world 
of ex istence is in need of an educator and instructor. The 
educators are of two kinds. The educators of the world 
of nature, and the educators of the world of reality. If 
you leave the earth in its natural condition, it will become 
a jungle and a thorny place ; but once it is entrusted to the 
hands of a skilled and kind ga rdener, the jungle will be 
changed into an orchard, and the thorny patch trans
formed into a rose-garden. Consequently, it has become 
evident that the world of nature is in need of training. 
Moreover, reflect carefully, for should humankind be 
deprived of the g races of culture and instruction, it would 
become a poisonous body; because the savage tribes have 
not acquired any of the separative distinctions which dif
ferentiate man from beast. For example : what is the 
difference between the A frican negro and the A merican 
neg ro? The former has not yet adorned himself with 
the ideals of culture while the latter has become intel1igent, 
sagacious and civilized. During my journey throughout 
America, at the time when I was in Washington and else
where, I delivered detailed addresses in the universities, 
churches, conventions and meetings of the negroes, and 
found their audiences composed of most intelligent persons 
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Who could grasp the subject under d.i cu .sion as well as 
any other aud ience of civilized and tntelhgent Western
er . T I1U a gr at cha m exi ts between the ~ two 
commullltJe of neo- roe ; one in the 10 \ e t depth. o~ .1!!T1?r-

. . d tl ·nnac1e of clvlhzatlOn ance ; another n stn o- towar le pi . . . 
and f reedom. T hen it i plain that educatIOn .IS the ~IS-
t · . h· k U ndollbteclly culture or tn truchon 1I1gul tng mar . , f 
is the cause of the glory of the one, while the lack 0 

education i the mean of the degradation of the oth~ r. 
"H ·t . oven that education i the concommlt-ence I IS pr . . . . 

ant nece ity of the world of m~dern clv t1l za~lOn. 
"Furthermore : Civilization IS of two .kl.n.d '. Th~ 

Civilization of the world of nature and the ClvlitzatlOn 0 
the world of reality which belongs to the realm o\m?r~~
ity. As long as the influence of these two t~p.es 0 CI VI 1-

lation does not appear fully in the body POittIC, com~ldete 
. ·11 b btained Cons! er success and pro penty WI not eo. .. . 

that the tent of material civilization IS 'pItched tn t~e 
E uropean world' yet notwithstanding thiS how dark I; 
is! The though~s of all men converge upon the law .0 
the'S . ' I of the fittest' and the ideals of all the tn-

UI vIva h 'St 0-1 for habitants revolve around the doctrine of t e rugo e 
existence' The extravagant expenditures on armame.nts 
are daily ' increasin o- at a terrible rate, and the stagg-enng 
eXpenses of the fi;ancial budget to support the prep~ra
tions of the milita ry storehouses, have brought .the ~at.lOns 
to th b· k of bankruptcy. Civilized manktnd IS tn a 

e nn h b rden' state of civil insurrection and under a too e~vy u , 
they are struggling, with wonder and asto.l11.s~m~nt, to 
free themselves. All this is because the clvlltzatlOn of 
1110rality, spirituality a~d attraction with the Fragrances 
of God is entirely lost SIght of. h 

"In 1 t· Just as the Instructor and the Teac er. are 
s lor . . 1 ld . the Ideal realm, I.e. : necessary in the matena wor ; so tn. th' and 

the Ki~gdom of spirit and conSCIOusness, e !CS 
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morality, infinite virtues and the perfections of human
kind and salvation in both world - there must need be 
an E ducator and Teacher. T he founders of natural 
civilization are the phil sophers of the earth, and tile 
Teachers of the Ideal civilization are the Holy Divine 
Manifestations. Therefore if the human world is de
prived of the training of the natural and ideal teacher, 
unquestionably it will fa ll headlong into the lowe t 
stratum of the animal kingdom. Natural civilization i 
like unto a g lass; divine civilization is like unto the light. 
Material civilization is imilar to the body, Divine Civili
zation is the spirit. The lamp is in need of the light and 
the body is only quickened through the spirit. Read the 
work of Galen, the famous Greek P hilosopher, which 
he has written on the progress of the civilization of the 
world of humanity. He says: 'Religious beliefs are the 
greatest means of impelling upward the world of civiliza
tion and humanity. As an example to this :-We observe 
that a number of people contemporaneous with us are 
known as Christians. Inasmuch as they are firmly rooted 
and well-established in their beliefs, the common people 
of this sect are as true philosophers, are adorned with such 
ethics and manners that the greatest philosophers attain 
to them only after many years of study, troubles, hard
ships and discipline. The simple folk of this community 
are characterized with the infinite virtues and excellenceS 
of the world of humanity.' Hence it is established that 
mankind is in need of an Ideal, Universal Instructor, in 
order to unify under the shade of one Word the various 
nationalities, causing antagonistic communities to drink 
from one fountain; changing enmity and hatred into 
amity and love, and transforming strife and war into 
peace and salvation. In this manner His HolinesS 
Mohammed-upon him be peace and greeting-conci1i-
ated the various contending warlike, barbaric tribes and 
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nomads of rabia and u hered them into the shade of 
the T ent of agree'ment uprai ed a lofty banner in the 
world of phy ical and piri tual cience and c~used them 
to attain to the hicrh t tation of Everla tmg Glory. 
Likewise H i Holi~es Chri t- upon H im be peace
gather d' around one prina of nity, the inimical, the 
quarrel orne and the warring nation of Greeks, Romans, 

yri ans Chaldean syrian and Egyptians who exer-
cised to~vard each other the utmo t rancor and contemp~. 
Be e tablished among t them the ideal band of commum-

cation. 
"The above instance irrevocably demonstrate that the 

World of humanity is in need of Uni ersal Teache~'s and 

I 1 th 1 oly di ine Mamfesta-n tructors, and that t lese are e 1 , . 

tions. If certain souls pretend to be of th~ elect and 111 no 
l1eed of education, it is similar to a pretensIOn ~ut forth by 
private soldiers that they are skilled and efficle~t, an.d do 
110t require the instruction of the general. . It. l~ ev;den~ 
that such statements are baseless. All the .1I1d1v1dua s ~e 
the army whether privates or officers, are 1~ need of t 1 
~upervisi~n of the commander-in-chief, who IS the genera 

1t1structor. h h h 
"This is enouah and sufficient for those w 0 ave ear-

• b ., 

Il1g ears and to this God bears testimony. " 
(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS. 

RA MLEH, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 12, 1913. 

R . C unt 
1 D ture of the Persian students. 2. USSlan 0. 

n;eet~P.rbdul B~ha and talks on reincarnat!~f~t ~f lt~d~~ 
that love may tn~ease fd~rM~de~~t so~'iaT Religion." S. 
~~~: i~~e~~i~na¥; ~e ~nagnet ~f heavenly assistance. 6. 
"Strive to quicken dead souls. 
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1. Departure of the Persian Students 

Separation from the f riends of God is a difficul t thing. 
Alt~ough by this time we a re more or Ie s used to it, 
havll1g al:eady t~avel ed so much, een so many countries 
and assocIated wIth so many Bahais- still we feel keenly 
when we meet and grow to love a number o f the Bahais 
-.then suddenly t.hey depart and in all probability, never 
~1l1 we meet ~gal1l. However, in this separation, there 
I S one consolatIon and that is ;- these f riends 0-0 out into 
the world after atta ining to the meeting of the Beloved, to 
teach the Cause of human brotherhood and to equip them
selves to become more useful instruments . Thus in a 
spiritual sense there is no separation be tween those Bahais 
who are truly devoted to the Cause of God and are striv
ing in the path of Reality. Consequently from an ex
ternal standpoint, we were all sad, when w~ saw the body 
of students leave the house for the station. T he Master 
received them in the a fternoon and delivered to them his 
last word of advice and exhortation. 

2. Russian Court Meets A bdul Balla and T al/ls 01'/, the 
Two Aspects of R eincarnation 

The Master had sent for me to <YO to the hotel and 
translate. A prominent Russian Cou~1t who understands 
English and French was calling on him. In a moment 
I was the~e, and. soon Abdul Baha plunged into a deep 
ar:d most ~nterestl11g discussion about the two aspects of 
remcarnatlOn, the particular and universal the return of 
generic and specific ideas, and a presentati o~ of the logical 
proofs concerning the existence of a Divine supre01e 

P 
.. ' t 

ower, a111matl11g and energizing all creation. The Coun 
seemed greatly interested, and was going to ask more 
questions, when the Secretary of the brother of the gh

e
' 
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dive wa announced. 
for a later meetino
pleasure. 

T hu he po tponed his questions 
and departed with ati faction and 

I wi ll quote here a few extract f rom bdul Baha' 

Tablets ; 

3. tri e That L ove 111ay Increase Day by Day 

" trive ye a much a ye can '- 0 that love and amity 
l11ay increa e day by day among t the bel ie ers of God; 
all of you can help each other and be e er ready to acri
fice your live fo r one another. Thi i the quali ty of the 
people of Baha." 

4. Tab let of A bdul Baha to the Author of aM ode'rn 
So cial R eligion ." 

The following is a T ablet to Mr. Horace Holley, the 
author of the Bahai work called "Modern Social Re-

ligion :" 

"He is God! 

"0 T H OU SON OF TI-I E KINGDO M I 

"A copy of the book written by thee and forward:d 
to this spot was received. The friends are engaged 111 

r:ading it. They praise and commend ~our. book most 
hIghly and appreciatively. God willing, It WIll be trans
lated and I likewise will read it. Thank God that thou 
art confirmed and assisted; thy aim is to render service 
to the Kingdom of Abha and thy object the promotion 
of the Teachings of Baha-Ullah. Although the glory 
~nd greatness of this service is not known at the present, 
It will in future ages, assume most great importance and 
attract the attention of scholars. Therefore strive more 
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and more as fa r as thou canst in this service, so that it 
m~y become the Cause of thy everlasting glory; in the 
K 1I1gdom of Abha thou mayest be enkindled like unto a 
c.andle and in the hori zon o f majesty thou mayst shine 
lIke unto a star. Upon thee be Baha-Ullah. 

( igned)" BD L B \ HA AB BAS. ' 

5. Pure Intention Is the Magnet of H eavenly Assistattce 

In another Tablet he says to M rs. K illius : 
" 0 thou who a rt attracted by the Love of God I Thy 

letter was like a mirror in which were reAected the pic
tures of Divine Confirmations. Thou hast a heart v. hich 
is turned toward the K ingdom of Abha, a spirit rejoiced 
by the Glad-tidings of God and eyes illumined by be
holding the L ights of God. Your aim is to render service 
to the world of H.eality. P ure intention is the magnet of 
heavenly assistance and the only means whereby to at
tract a great power." 

T o an other person whose house had been burned down 
he reveals: 

6. {(Strive to Quicken Dead Souls" 

"If thy earthly house is destroyed, be thou not sad! 
May the Palace of the K ingdom be upbuilt! 0 thou bird 
of reality I If thy terrestrial nest is ruined be thou 110t , . 
unhappy, a heavenly nest is destined for thee. His Bolt
ness Christ, the Holy Manifestations and the apostles 
possessed no nest whatsoever in this mortal world, but 
in the Universe of God a glorious Palace. It is hop:d 
that through the Divine Bestowals, on a lofty station, 1n 
the Universe of God, a radiant palace may become pre
pared for thee. Consider that the palaces of former kil1gs 

from the day of Adam to the present age are ravaged bY 
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the relentless hand of time, while the towering Palace of 
the believ r of od are built throughout E tern ity and are 
never subject to de truction. Reflect carefully and thou 
halt ob erve that all the building are uptorn, but the 

foundation of the apo tIes of hrist i becoming fir~er 
and loftier every day. It is my hope that thou shalt It~e
wise lay the ba i of such a lof ty pala.ce. T he foundatl?n 
of thi Palace is the Call of the E tngdom of God ; 1tS 
gallerie are the T eachino- of Baha-U llah· it decorations 
the virtue of the w rld;f humanity and it radiant lamps 
the lights of the D ivine I in adom. Therefore. strive. as 
rnuch a thou can t to quicken dead oul , to !!tllde ernng 
ones, to cau e to drink those who are tmr ty and to invite 
those who are hungry to it around the heavenly Table 
and partake of the Divine Food.' 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 13, 1913. 

1. F rom Ramleh the mysterious power of God is sgentlYl quickening the world. 2. Story of .th~ German onsu 
in Haifa and how he became the vlc.t lm" of Bravo. 3. 
Abdul Baha dictates T ablets for R USSia. 

1. From R a:m.leh a Mysterious P ower Is S /:lmtly Q'uick- . 
eni·ng the W orld 

R.amleh is honored with the presence of Abdul B~ha. 
From this quiet summer resort of E gypt the mystenous 
POWer of God is felt in the uttermost corners of t~e w~r~d. 
Men, women and children belonging to all natl~nahtles 
and religions are turning their attention to thiS spot. 
Bere lives and moves the God-man amongst the people, 
as lived and moved Jesus over 1900 years ago al?ng the 
shore of Galilee. His munificence and ge~erosl~y em
brace the world of humanity. His love is all-1l1c!uslve and 
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the fountain of his sympathy flows without any inter
ruption. With their burdens, sorrows and suffe ring , 
the children of men come to him. W ith willi ngne and 
pleasure he shoulders their burdens · he cheers the des
pondent heart ; he inspire the downcast; he strenCTthens 
the weak; he help the poor and ow the seed of wi dom 
in the garden of their mind. With fo rtitude he stands 
before the world and proclaims the coming of the king
dom of God. Tho e who are endowed with di vine per
ception can eas ily reali ze that the pirit of God is moving 
over the world, the doors of the kingdom are open, and 
the Graces and Bounties of the Lord of losts are mani
fest. Thus awakened they arise to g lori fy their Lord 
and to summon mankind to the Banquet of Eternal Life 
and Everlasting Felicity. 

2. St01'Y of the Gerlllan Consul1·U H aifa and How He 
Became the V1·ctim of Bravo 

This morning Abdul Baha accompanied by Shoghi 
Effendi came to our house and sat for about half an hour. 
Throughout his ' talk he laughed, giving us much happi
ness. He told us the story of a German Consul in Haifa, 
illustrating how certain people come to a sad end because 
they enjoy and believe the flattery of sycophants. 

In Haifa there was at one time a German Consul whO 
became Abdul Baha's friend. He used to call on him 
often, and Abdul Baha returned his visits. At one time, 
he disappeared for a whole month. Suddenly, one day 
he entered Abdul Baha's room. He had a stick in his 
hand and was lame. "Oh, sir, how is it that you have not 
inquired about my health during the past month ?"
"Why, friend, what has happened to thee?" "Yes," he 
pitifully answered, "I _am the victim of 'Bravo.' Let me 
tell you how it happened. The German Colony had pre-

I 
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pared a ball, to which I was bidden. The governor, the 
judges and the officials of Haifa were likewi e invited. 

hen the dancing wa over, they had a jumping contest. 
ne by one they tarted to jump, but in a dum y manne r. 

I saw that none of them had learned the ecret of jumping 
a long eli tance, I ut I had learned it in boyhood, going to 
gymna ium in Germany. When the la t one failed to 
reach the mark, I volunteered a a candidate. All eyes 
were on me now. My fir t atempt was a uccessful that 
it elicited the hearty ·Bravo' of the governor. In my 
heart I was plea ed and thought I would try again, and 
go beyond the fir t limit. I went back and back,. then 
jUmped forward, and when I landed on the other stde, a 
tumultous applause was raised from the governor ~nd. the 
officials. 'Bravo, bravo,' rang in my ears. By thiS time, 
I was puffed up with pride and became blin? to my own / 
limitations. 'Now I will how them, ' I said to my elf, 
'What real jumping is,' and with this determination I 
started the third time. I wanted to go further, much 
further than the first and second time, and 0, when I 
came down upon the earth with a great crash, I felt a 
most ~xcruciating pain in my right foot. My leg was 
broken I became unconscious, and when I opened my 
eyes, I· found myself in bed. For the last thirty days I 
have suffered much. Thus you see now, how I became 
the victim of the 'Bravos' of the governor." There are 

I many people in this world who will go to ~he limit of 
dOing anything, even in attacking ~he punty and the 
motives of their friends just to gam a temporary ap
plause and Bravo without thinking of the ruinous effect 
of such a thing upon themselves in the future, and the 
loss of public confidence. 
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3. Abdul Balta D£ctates Tablets for Russia 

T he M~s te r had received many letters f rom the Ea t 
and A I:nen ca . . He wondered to which di rection he hould 
turn his a tten tion. 

Seeing a ~ackage of letters in my hand, he laughingly 
asked: I thl .the work I had prepared for him ? How 
m any hours dId I wan t ? It seemed to him that there 
was no end to my reques ts. 

In t~e a fter~oon he dictated Tablets in the Garden to 
Sho~hI EffendI fo r a long li st of believers in BakU, 
RussIa. Tea was served while he revealed the heavenly 
words: H e also entertained the A rabic pro fessor of the 
A menc.an C:olIege in Beirut. H e spoke with him about 
the ~ntficatlOn of relig ion and the principles of the 
~aha~ m~vement. The professo r went away with a neW 
lIght 111 hIS heart. 

R AM LEH, EGYPT, SEPTEM BER 14, 1913. 

f
l. The law of Un.iversal love and the Bahais. 2. T ablets 
or German Bahals. 

1. The Law of Universal Love and the Bahais 

In the garden of the heart plant only the flowers of 
Love. The fragrance of the hyacinths of Love the in' 
fluence of the d~vine Love, the efficacy of the 'spiritual 
Love. must constItute the foundation of the life of every 
Bahal. . You shall know the tree by its fruit. You shall 
re~ognIze a ~ea l soul by the quality of Love he manifests. 
WIth Love 111 our hearts we are enabled to benefit hu' 
manity. Love being the magnet, its possessor is enabled 
to attract the hearts to the Kingdom of Peace. True love 
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ne er changes, and has no similitude or shadow of turn
ing. Love is the ba i of human s mpathy, and sympathy 
prompts u to be kind and compassionate to all those who 
are in sad circumstances. W ith Love the enemy is 
changed into a f riend the cheerle is comfo rted, the 
weary traveler i lodged, the hungry fed, the naked 
clothed, the dest itute made rich the weak reinforced, the 
hopele made hopeful, and the barren li fe made to 
bIos om like unto a ro e. Love is the areat panacea for 
the healing of all oeial, poli tical and economic evil . 
Love i t he Holy F ire enkindled in the heart by the hand 
of God. T he on ly Love that is all-endurin <T i the Love of 
1TIankind. L et the power of thi Love take po ses ion of 
OUr beinas. Let the sea of thi Love flow toward the 
COuntri es of our hearts. Let the ray of thi Love illumine 
the dark recesses of our minds. Let the sun of tbi Love 
flOod the regions of our ouls. Those who have experi
~nced this L ove will never become despondent; with shin
l!1g faces and smiling lips they shall march through the 
storm of difficulty, scale the impassable mountains of 
trials and reach the goal with added zeal, increased energy, 
SUpreme faith and unfaltering courage. This Love exalts 
One's Ideals, purifies one's motives and glorifies one's 
thought. 

The Bahais are the servants at the Court of this Love; 
they adore and pay tribute to this king. Love, only Love, 
makes them invulnerable. With this weapon they gain 
Victories over the cities of the hearts. With this torch 
t?ey dispel the gloom. With this medicine they heal the 
SIck and with this water they allay the thirsty ones. Out 
of this book they have learned the Mysteries of God; from 
this spring they have quaffed the wine of Kno,,:,ledg~, 
tOward this exalted height they are soaring, and 111 thIS 
illimitable ocean they are submerged. They are the fol
lowers of the Lord of Truth, whose words, actions and 
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ideals are spelled in let ters of Love-Love for the world 
?f hwnanity. Their watch word is Love. Their calling 
IS ~ove and their a vocati n is Love. They eat LO\'e, they 
?nnk Love, they are clothed in Love and have their ex
Istence through Love. They have known the source of 
Love, and L ove has made them free. 1 hey love God 
and they lo~e mankind. With this omnipotent power 
they have arIsen to serve the world. In all their transac
tio~s and. dealings Love is their Instructor. They 10 e 
to h~e a h fe of simplicity, prayerfulness, helpfulness and 
~ervlce. For them there is no more sorrow or hate. Life 
I~ an Elysian garden of j oy and happiness where men may 
lIve together lovingly. Love is peace, peace is content
ment, contentment is light. 

2. T ablets for German Bahais 

This morning I was called into the presence of Abdul 
Baha. He has taught us what Love is, and how we should 
gain more capacity to become the custodians of Love. 
He cal.led Khosro to bring him a small cup of coffee, and 
when It was served, with a twinkle in his eye he said: 

"Who says that Mirza Ahmad does not drink a cup 
of coffee? Khosro, bring him one!" 

Then he dictated several wonderful Tablets for the 
German believers. He was especially pleased with the 
~etter of Miss A. Knoblock, and with her splendid work 
111 several German cities. He ordered the translation of 
her letter to be sent to all parts of the Orient. He started 
to dictate a Tablet for her: "0 thou herald of the King
dom of Abha"-then he turned to me saying: 

"Truly she is a herald of the cause of God. She haS 
won this title b?, her noble work in guiding the souls." 

Then he cont1l1ued. At this time Mirza Ali Akbar waS 
announced and later on Haji Niaz. 
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R AMLEH, EGYPT, S EPTEMBER 15, 1913. 

1. A busy day for bdui Baha. 2. T he story of the king 
and the thorn-picker. 

1. A Busy Day for Abdul Ball a 

W e did not ee the Ma ter to-day. In the morninO' he 
Was bu y readin IY hi I tter ; in the afternoon he dictated 
Tablet for the believer of Per ia ; in the evening he gave 
an interview to two corre pondent of rabic Dailies in 
Cairo. W e were tandin O' near the door of the ictoria 
Botel, expecting him to come out when the interview was 
ended. About 10 :30 P .M. we saw him descending the 
stairs. He was feeling well, but a little tired. 

2. The Story of the } hzg and the T hom-pZ:cke'r 

If you would like to hear the tory of the king and the 
thorn-picker as related to me by Mirza ]alal Sina, I will 
be glad to share it with you: 

Once upon a time the king of the country of the North 
Went hunting. While he was chasing a deer, he forgot 
all about his retinue and royal tent, and charged his steed 
~hrOl1gh glen and dale; the deer ever evading him by lead
Il1g him on. Suddenly the king realized that he was far 
aWay from his servants, the midday sun poured its hot 
rays down upon his head. He looked around, and to his 
amazement found himsel f in a vast desert full of thorns 
and briars. Then in the far distance he spiecI, with his 
eyeglass, an old man gathering thorns. The old man 
startled looked up. "Who art thou?" the kin!! asked. 
"I ' <J am a thorn-picker ancI maintain my large family by 
selling thorns in the city." "How many times a week 
dost thou come here?" "Oh, I come every day. If I 
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miss one day, my people will go hung ry." "But surely 
thou a rt not equal to thi hard work.' "What else can 
I d ?" tIC b ' . o. orne, my r the r, the kl11g sa id, as he ex-
tended his hand to him. 'If thou do t li sten to me and 
obey all my orders, I will make thee the ri chest man in the 
world. I .will teach thee the secret of the P hilosopher' 
~tone whIch tr.ansmutes the baser meta ls into gold." 
Very well , I wIll fo llow and obey thee under all circum

stances." "But thou must fi r t realize that the road i 
full of temptations. T hou must look neither to thy rIght 
nor t o thy left, listen to me and renouncing a ll t hi ng, 
ever fo llow me." "Yea, yea, I will do anything thou 
?ost command me." "Very well, then, come ; I am wiJl
mg to give thee a trial. " The thorn-picker, throwing 
away his stiletto with which he used to cut the thorns, 
started to follow the king. 

For one hour they walked till they reached a desert 
which was shining under the rays of the un. 1 he old 
man asked the king : "Why is thi soil so brilliant ?" 
"The ground of this desert is of silver." "Oh, oh, can 
I not fill my pockets with it?" he asked all excite
ment. "Did I not tell thee that thou wilt enc~unter temp
tation~ in the path?" The old man, being thus rebuk~d 
for hIS apparent forgetfulness, became silent and saId 
nothing, but in his heart he coveted such free abundant 
wealth. In order to keep his mind away frorr: his secret 
thoughts, the king tried to entertain him with varied con
versation u~til they had passed by this plain, and entere.d 
an.ot~~r whIch was .of a dazzling yellow color ~ "What IS 
thIS? the thorn-pIcker asked, while blinkin O" his eyes. 
"The soil of this plain is of gold." "Gold, gold, my good
ness! There is so much gold scattered here and I am 
so utterly, so miserably poor; and my family ~lways haIf
starved." Half bent, inclined by an uncontrollable de
sire, he was going to grab a nugget, when the king tool< 
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him by the hand : "Come come, m brother I hall make 
thee 0 rich that thou wilt not dei 1 to look at a moun
tain f gold." "Well , I don t know how ! Here I see so 
mUch gold, a pocketful f which will make me rich beyond 
my f nde t dream ." , on t Ii ten to the uggestions of 
thy heart. T his de ert of gold i not to be compared to 
the treasure which lie before thee.' "I will wait and 
see. " 

t la t they cro sed the de ert but the old man wa 
mOody, hi eye wanderin to the right and to the left, 
looking at the immen e amount of gold dust scattered 

ve r the plain. F inally they entered another desert. 
Here their eyes were almo t blinded by the dazzling bril
liancy everywhere. "What is thi plain made of? P lease 
tell me at once," the old man asked excitedly. " I have 
never seen anythi ng like it in all my life." "Oh," the 
kin O" answered calmly : "Nothing especially valuable. This 
i the diamond plain." "Diamond!" H i eye were 
ready to fa ll from their socket . ' I have heard that it 
i the most preciou (7em in the world. Surely you will 
permi t me to fill at least one of my pockets with these 
priceIe s stones. Just think how one of them will make 
me quite independent!" " N 0, brother, thou must not act 
like a child. On this pilgrimage thou canst not carry 

.. anything with thee. Like a bird thou must be free. Thou 
must not soil thy wings with water and clay, otherwise 
thou wilt not be able to soar and reach the height. " Wi th 
mUch persua ion, the old man was at last prevented from 
loading himself with diamonds, and by and by they were 
Out of this plain too. Now it was nearly sunset, when 10, 
on the Western horizon they saw a wonderful body of 
' Vater shimmering under the last rays of the sun. The 
king pointed it out to the old man with an exultant cry :
"Look dost thou see the ocean lying before us? This 
is the ~ea of the 'Philosopher's Stone', one drop of which 
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will transmute a ll the base r metals into the purest gold. ' 
The old man was, however, ext remely tired by this time, 
and as he w~s thinking in an absent-m inded way how to 
an.swer the ~mg, he aw another thorn-picker, who was a 
frI end of his, appearing on the scene. "What dost thou 
do here?" he asked. "To-day," he sa id, "several mem
bers ?f our gu ild went on a strike, 0 a load of thorns is 
fetchmg a hi gh l~ ri ce in the ci ty. orne along with me. 
We two, all our \tves, have been non-union members and 
for the nex t two or three day , before the st rike is se~tled , 
we can make a nice profit by supplyino- the citizens with 
the .necessary fu~I." The old thorn -picker got very mud1 
e:cclted over thiS unexpected news, and forgetting the 
kmg, the ocean of the Philosopher's Stone and the inex
h~u~tible f~rt~ne awaiting him, turned back. The king, 
pltymg their Ignorance, cried out after them, promising 
that he would make both rich beyond their dreams. The 
younger man hesitated for a moment, but the old man 
wo~ld I:ot listen. "He has fooled me all day, and noW 
he . IS gomg to make another fool out of you. Let us run 
qUlckly before he persuades us ao-ain to obey and folloW 
h. " 0 1m. 

For two days they gathered several loads of thorns, 
hoping that they would sell them at their own price and 
become independent and rich. But when they entered the 
city, they learned to their utter dismay that the price was 
even lower than its current standard, because there waS 
no strike at all amongst the thorn-pickers, and the infor
mation given to the younger man was based on hearsay· 
Then the old man remembered the king, the plains of sil
ver, gold and diamonds, and the ocean of the philosopher's 
stone. Wildly he ran out of the city, searched and 
searched all the neighboring plains, but he could find nO 
trace of the king. Everything had disappeared like magiC. 
"Why did I listen to another man? Why did I not obe)' 
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the king ? Why did I deprive myself of such a heavenly 
treasury?" Thus he was rebuk ing him elf as he con
tinued his search, ever hoping to find the king. 

RA MLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 16, 1913. 

1. A rrival of pilgr ims and other inci.dents. 2. Unity 
to be established fir st amongst the Bahals, then they. can 
teach it to the world. 3. Give hearing to the deaf, SIght 
to the blind and speech to the dumb. 

1. Ar·rival of Pilgri·ms atld Other Incide-nts 

This mornincy I could see the Master only for a few 
tninutes and pl:'esented to him a number of letters just 
translated. We did not see him any more before sunset. 
At that hour he passed by our house going to Mirza Abul 
Fazl's apartment where the rab believers cyather weekly 
to hear him sp~ak. A number of Persians w~re also 
there. He sent for Mirza Mahmoud and told him that 
there were some pilgrims who would arrive at 7 :3? P.M. 

from Port Said, and that we should go to the station to 
Welcome them. Vve walked to Sidi Jaber and when the 
train rolled into the station, we were glad to receive two 
Yaung Persians, one from Russia, another from Beirut, 
and Mrs. Stannard from Haifa. She has spent a pleasant 
SUmmer on Mount Carmel and is going to stay in Ramleh, 
as long as the Master continues to l.ive h~re. We con
ducted her to the Victoria Hotel. MISS Hiscock also has 
left her Hotel and is now at this one. I hear that Mrs. 
Getsincyer will ero to Acca and Haifa to visit the holy 

o b • h 
!ombs of Baha-Ullah and the Bab before start1l1g on er 

Journey to India. 
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2. Translation of a Tablet) G'iving the Keynote of the 
Bahai Movement 

"He i ad! 

" 0 YE FRIE DS OF BOUL AHA ! In this Divine 
Dispensa tion and lordly ycle the fundamental pri nciple 
and the supreme obj ct is the stabli shment of the one
ness of the world of human ity; that thr u h th i one
ness and agreement all war and contentions will be wiped 
away f rom among t mankind and the Beloved of U nion 
appear in the Assemblage of the world. 

" The promulgators of this U ni on must be the believers 
of God,- so that through the merci ful power they may 
dispel f rom the hori zon of the world the darkness of 
strangeness and the Adored One of U nity may unveil 
her sweet and heart-captivating Countenance. If the 
least ill-feeling ex ists amongs t the friends themselves, 
how, then, can this g reat matter be realized? Therefore, 
everyone of the believers must strive valiantly with 
heart and soul; so that not the smallest speck of dust may 
~it upon the mirror of fundamental U ni ty ; L ove should 
1l1crease day unto day, and the qualities of good- fe llow
ship, intimacy, friendship and mutual kindness be clothed 
with resplendent realities amongst the believers. 

"0 God, 0 God, I lay my forehead and place my face 
upon the dust of humility and submission-looking up 
toward the kingdom of Mystery and beg of Thee with a 
contrite, supplicating, entreating, humble, submissive, 
broken and pain-encircled heart, from the Threshold of 
Thy Holiness-in the world of Lights-to rend asunder 
the veils of Pluralities, and with manifest signs reveal the 
Beauty of Fundamental Unity in the hearts. 

"0 Lord! Make Thy believers the waves of the sea 
of Thy Oneness, the Breezes of the rose-garden of Thy 
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singlenes ,the tar of the heaven of amity and good
fe llow hil and the pearl of the ocean of Love and Guid
ance;- a that they may drink from one founta in, breathe 
in one air be illumined by one light, turn entirely their 
face toward the world of renunciation and the Center 
of in pirat ion. 

"Verily T hou art the Mighty, the Beloved, the Glori
au and the Most H igh! 

( igned "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

3. Give H earing to the Deaf) ight to the Blind and 
S peech to the Du,mb 

"0 thou sign of Guidance! Thank God that thou hast 
advanced from the region of darkness toward the center 
of L ight and after crossing the desert of mirage, hast 
reached the sweet, cool and saIubriou springs. , The rays 
of Guidance thou hast beheld in the horizon of Unity, 
and in the Valley of safety, thou didst hear the soul
refreshing Call of God from the Blessed Tree. The 
honey of the Love of God thou didst taste, and hast be
caIne intox icated with the Wine of the Knowledge of 
God. 

"Now is the time when thou mayst become the associate 
of the known and unknown and at every moment raise 
the cry of Ya-Baha-El Abha. Unloose thy tongue in the 
1110st great Guidance; give hearing to the deaf, sight to 
the blind and speech to the dumb. Bestow exhilaration 
and reJ' oicin<T upon the lukewann, and happiness and 
• b 

Jay upon the despondent. Confer intelligence upon the 
heedless awake the sleepy ones, cause to drink those 
who ar~ thirsty, guide the erring ones, make confid~nt 
those who are deprived, and reinforce the weak. Venly 
Thy Lord will assist thee and help thee; will inspire thee 
with the breaths of the Holy Spirit and cause thee to 
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utter His proofs and a rguments with g reat penetration 
and conviction." 

RAMLEH, EGYPT, EPTE IBER 17, 1913. 

1. .The spiri tual Palace of International B rotherhood is 
beIng buIl t by the peacemakers. 2. "Christ ian Common
wealth" . a ~d Bahai a rticles. 3. T ablet to the Editor of 
the Chl'l s tJa~ Commonwealth. 4. The sojourn in Ramleh 
has been frUItful. 

1. The S frir-itual Palace of International Brotherhood Is 
B eing Built by the Peacemakers 

All the palaces that are built are subject to destruction, 
save only the Palace of Love which is protected. So far 
as Love is the Ruler of hearts, there is no difficulty, but 
when it is replaced by indifference, the fire is extin
guished. In order to remove the possibility of estrange
ment, we must look to the higher principles of the 
spiritual life. For life indeed is sterile, unless it produces 
the fruits of love, a Love which breaks throuah all the b 

walls of national and racial prejudices, and enters upon 
the plane of universal brotherhood. The spiritual Palace, 
the foundation of which is the Love of God is never laid 
waste. 

The Palace of the Bahai Cause is firm; because its 
architect is Baha-Vllah, its builder is Abdul Baha, itS 
masons are the companions of God, its laborers are the 
friends of God, its foundation the Word of God; itS 
cement the Law of God, its water the blood of the mar
tyrs, its materials the principles of absolute Reality, itS 
rooms the religions of God, its light the sun of right
eousness, its decorations the virtues of the world of hu-
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m~~ity, it imperi hable flowers the alorious attributes of 
DIVinity and it dweller the people of Truth. 

Men and wom n from Ea t and "\ est orth and 
South are daily worki ng on the con truction of this 
Pala~e. W ith noble elf-sacrifice, with unparalleled en
thu la m, with confident elf-reliance they are continu
alJy add ing new partition to thi hea enly Palace. They 
do n t re t for one moment. For them piri tual trea -
llres are de tined and ine timable bountie ar provided. 
Are they not joint-partner in the buildina of the Palace 
of International eace and arbitration, the edifice of the 
equality of human rights and the st ructure of the eco
nomic adjustment of all the inescapable problems of this 
modern era? We are assured by the Divine rchitect 
that the volcanic e\ ents of the times and the corradin O' 
e~ect of the coming ages, shall not leave their impres~ 
Slons upon this pi ritual Palace. 

2. ((Chr-istian C01'1'Lmomvealth}) and Bahai Articles 

. TO-day Abdul Baha had a slight fever; notwithstand
lng this he wrote many Tablets for the believers of Acca 
~ith his own hand. He received the newly arrived be-
lever, Mirza Sayad Hossein, a fine young man, a gradu

ate from the college of Beirut, and the son of the sister 
of the Master. Of course, he lives in His house. The 
~est of the students are expected to arrive to-morrow. 
n the afternoon the Master passed by and went to the 

garden. He stayed there for more than an hour, telling 
several stories to Haji Niaz who was in his presence. 
On his return we caught just a glimpse of him. 

The Christian Comm o'Jttwealth is publishing weekly 
a . rtlcles and these are regularly translated into Persian 
and circulated in the Orient for the benefit of our Eastern 
friends , especially the August number which contained 
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an art icle on the Prison . xperiences f Abdul aha. 
T he Master has often expressed the wi h that the friend 
should serve ;he Cause by subscribing t this paper. The 
other ~ay a rablet was re, ealed for the editor which I 
~ra ll scnbe h~re; 0 t~at. it may encourage the aha i to 
mcrease theIr subscn ptlOn . T hey can do so th rough 
M r. J oseph H . Hannen; because he is its aha i corre
sp~ndel1~. One of the latest copies will contain the Mas
ter s artIcle on U niversal Peace. 

3. T ablet to the E ditor of the {(Clvristian Corwnw1/.
w ealth)) 

"He is God! 

"0 T H OU KI N D, BELOVED FRIEND! 

" The copies of your peerless paper which are in reality 
t~e proofs of y~ur. high ideals, the exaltation of your 
alms and the prmclples of the prosperi ty of the world 
paper of ?,ours which is like unto a clear, transparent 
o~ humamty-wer~ received. Truly I say, this unique 
mIrror, reveal the Images of Reality. It is the refiectioO 

of Truths which mirror forth through the pao-es of thiS 
paper. All the Bahais are grateful and thankf ul to yotl 
o~ account of your prai seworthy intentions. The sig
r:lficance .of these articles is not realized at the present 
tIme, but 111 the f~t~re they will gain such importance that 
every copy contammg an article on the Cause of Baha
Ullah will be framed, presenTed and hung in the most 
honored place, and their contents quoted by people of 
culture. Therefore, rest thou assured that thou art soW
ing pure seeds in pure ground. Ere long they will groW 
and develop and many harvests will be gathered. 

"Upon thee be greeting and praise, 
(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 
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4. The Sojourr£ in Raml h Has Been F-mit ful 

far a I can jud o-e at the pre ent, our tay in Ram
leh is coming to a clo e, though the next place to be hon
ored by the pre ence of the Beloved i not definitely 
known. I hear talk about hi going to Haifa . How
ever, he wiIl be here at lea t one month more. Our sum
mer was altogether very delightful. Abdul Baha was 
a Source of great joy and trength to the hearts of many 
believer who made the pilcrrimage from all corners of 
the Orient to se him and to receive hi pi ritual instruc-

tions. 

R AMLEH, E GYPT , SEPTEMBER 18, 1913. 

1. Abdul Baha writes to the believers in Russia. 2. 
In the Bahai Cause there are no salaried teachers. 3. 
Wit is the salt of conversation. 4. T he second party of 
Bahai students arrive. 5. Mrs. Fraser arrives from 
America. 6. She is welcomed at the station by Shoghi 
Effendi. 

1. Abdul Baha Wr£tes to the B elievers in R ussia 

This morning the Master dressed in his beauti ful soft 
cream-colored robe, entered our house. Mirza Ali Akbar 
handed him a few letters from Russia. He read them 
~ithout delay and asked Mirza Moneer to bring paper, 
Ink and pen. He dictated answers to each, and through 
them you can see how he adapts himself to the individual 
needs and the spiritual capacity of every pel'son, and out 
of his abundant treasury, showers upon them the wealth 
?f the Kingdom of Abha. Although these believers live 
In the remote Empires of Russia, Persia, Turkey, or Ara
bia, yet he knows them and they know him. How they 
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hunger for and preserve every Tablet which he re eals 
for them! 

2. In the Bahai Cause There A re N o S alaried T eachers 

One of the believers asked him what should he do 
what course of action should he take up ? Ie told him 
to go and teach the Cause, pread the coming of the K in O"
dom and herald the dawn of the un of Rea li ty. To 
convey the message i a confirmed matter. Whosoever 
arises in this service will always be aided ) y the angels 
of the Supreme Concourse. It is true that the friends 
will do everything in their power to help a person who 
devotes all his time to the service of the Cause, but let 
there be no doubt on this subject, that in this movement 
there are no regular salaried teachers. A paid teacher 
will not be able to accomplish as much work as if he were 
independent. In this cause Abdul Baha desires to have 
teachers who sacrifice all their belongings, possessions, 
hearts, lives and spirits in the work of God. This would 
be very effective. The Cause must be promulgated with 
devotion and personal sacrifice, and not through financial 
operations. 

3. Wit Is the Salt of Conversation 

Then he told us that, although he did not feel well, he 
had written many letters to the believers of Acca with 
his own hand, because they were old and tried friends. 

He mentioned their names, one by one, a long list, 1 
assure you. Speaking about the Tablet written to Abut 
Gasem, the gardener, he said that Abul Gasem had sent 
some pomegranates to him from the garden, so that he 
might write back that the skin of the pomegranates were 
as rosy and pink as the cheeks 0 f J ameeleh (the garden' 
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er s wi fe ), but that the former is throuO"h the cr~ation of 
God, while the latter through the power of devotion. He 
laughed a great deal , finally saying that it is necessary 
to joke now and then, for joking is the salt of conversa
tion. 

4. The S econd Party of Bahai Students Ar·rive 

About ten 0 clock the second party of Bahai students 
arrived from Hai fa. They are fine fellows, full of the 
spirit of the Cause, and devoted to their studies. Thei~ 
names are as follow : Habibollah Khodabaksh, Badt 
Bashrouayeh, Mir Jalal, Mir Kamal, Abul Has~an 1 han, 
Golam Hossein Khan, Hassan Khan, Abdul Ah and Tar
azollah The first two are very brilliant young men, and 
Owing ~o their superior wisdom and intelligence e.,"{ercise 
a most salutary influence over the student body. Th:y 
are, in a way, leaders without the name of lea~ershlp. 
Badi Effendi is a versatile poet as well as Hablb?llah. 
The former sings beautifully, and on account of thiS ad~ 
vantage both of them have taught all the students Bahal 
Songs a~d poems. As soon as they entered the house, 
the atmosphere was changed, and we heard snatches ?f 
Songs, now in solo and again in chorus. Afte~ a w~tle 
the Master sent for them and they had a short ll1tervlew 
with him. He fired their hearts with word~ of encour
agement and hoped that they would combll1e together 
literary imowledge with practical science. From now on 
they will stand daily in the presence of the Master and 
listen to his advice. 

S. Mrs. Fraser Arrives from Ame,yica 

In the afternoon Abdul Baha passed by, followed. b~ 
Shoghi Effendi. He called for me and I walked behll1 
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him to the rose-garden. A telegram sent to Port Said 
from the Master to A hmad Yazdi: tlSend Mrs. Fraser 
to Ramleh," brought back the answer that she had left 
at one o 'clock. He told me to go with hoghi Effendi 
to the station and bring her home. We were expecting 
her for the last few days. I was delighted to hear the 
news. 

6. Mrs. Fraser Is W elcomed at the S tation by Shoghi 
E ffendi 

It was a hot day, but the rose-garden is always cool, 
the fn~sh bre.eze \: afting. The Master asked Shoghi 
Etz:endl to bnng hIm a bottle of E vian water. Mean
whlle an Arab, who is a laborer, came in and saluted him. 
The Arab told a long story, illustrating it with poems, 
about the source of the Nile, that it is in Paradise and 
flows from under a throne-a pretty legend. Then a 
~ew m~n came in to see the Master. H e spoke to theJ1l 
10 detaIl on trustworthiness, and told them three stories 
about. his .own ~ife. For three hours we sat in his pres
ence hstenmg wIth attention to every word he said. When 
he left the rose-garden, Shoghi E ffendi and I went to 
Sidi Jaber station to welcome our dear sister, Mrs. F raser. 
We greeted her on behalf of the Master. After ten 
minutes, she stood before him. She is going to live with 
the H oly F amily, and I have no doubt that the BahcJ 
world will receive a rich and valuable treasure when her 
Diary is given out. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 19, 1913. 

1. The American Bahais will be going to India. 2. The 
importance of the art of translation. 3. The past glory 
of Persia and her future opportunity. 4. The Bahai 
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students meet Mrs. Getsinger and 1rs. Fraser in the home 
of Abdul Baha. S. Bahai meeting for the Americans. 
6. bdul Baha amid a profusion of thou ands of roses. 
7. Descri ption of the Garden of Baha-Ullah in Teherna. 
8. A single rose in the garden of Constantinople. 

1. The American Bahais W1·U Be Going to India 

W ith the early departure of Mr. and Mrs. Get inger 
and M r . F ra er to India, we will have three active teach
er in that great fie ld. May they work together unitedly, 
and hoi t the banner of the Cause in that vast region! 
Each one of these three Bahais i gifted with a particular 
spiritual talent, and when they combine their forces they 
will be able to render a most brilliant service to the Cause. 
To India,- a region of sects and creeds,-this truth goes 
as a balm of reconciliation, a remedy for religious differ
ences and a cooling water of knowledge for those who 
are thirsty. Their work will carry them throu <Yh many 
cities and the assistance of God will be with them. A 
cable was received from Doctor Getsinger saying that he 
Would be here in three or four days. 

2. T he Im portance of the Art of Translation 

This morning Abdul Baha sent for the students. They 
Were all filled with hope and longing. When they stood 
in his presence, he welcomed them and tea was served. 
BaVing received the constitution of "a ~entra1 London 
Bahai Committee" which is in the process of organization, 
he gave it to Badi Effendi to translate, and then delivered 
a short talk on the art of translation, advising them to 
Write at least one page every day, either from English 
into Persian, or from Persian into English, thus they 
might acquire efficiency in this line of work. He recom
mended for the future that when the means are pro-
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vid~d, a.c?mmittee of translators be organ ized from both 
natIOnalitIes who wo Id I· h . . . ' . u "now t e two languao-es well II1 

addItIon to ArabIc. Then the Tablets would be properly 
transla ted Again h lb' h' I ' e spo (e a out PersIa and the part 
w IC 1 they must play in her reconstruction. 

3. The Past Glorv of P erSl:a and Her Future 
Opportunity 

H~ said t? the students that there was a time when 
P~rsla was lIke a frag rant Bouquet, perfuming all noS
trIls. She was t.he center of the glory and honor of the 
wo:ld ~f humamty. The inhabitants of Persia from a 
socIal: mdustrial, political and moral standpoint were 
superIor to the rest of mankind. Now conditions are 
reversed, .and the san:e high standard is not kept waving 
aloft.. LIke. a great .g.lant, she is prostrated on the ground, 
groanmg WI th a pI tl ful voice. If the Persians could 
clearly see the sad and gloomy state of their own country, 
they would ~eep bit.ter tears of remorse, but they are 
all sel.f-occupled. It IS a natural and divine law that when 
a n~tIOn or country sinks to the lowest deo-ree of degra-
~at~on, then <?~d, in His Bounty, comes t; help her, up
hftI~g and raIsm~ her to the highest zenith of glory. A.s 
PerSIa has experIenced these sad events, the Lord in Bis 
Mercy has WIlled that that country be illumined so that 
her future condition may become even more o-lori'ous than 
her ~ast, a~d that she may advance greatly akmg the path 
of SCIence, mdustry and art. Now God has purposed that 
they may b~come a means of this reformation, and strive 
day and. mght that Persia may be enlightened. They 
must eqUIp themselves with practical education '-so that 
Persia may be benefited through them. The Confirma
tions of ~bha will always be theirs. If a person studies 
all the SCIences and arts, without receiving heavenly Con-
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fi rmation he will not be able to accomplish very much. 
ow he hope that they will become the Cause of the 

moral and scienti fic advancement of all the Persians. 

4. The Balw.i S tttdents Meet M'ys. Getsinge'Y and lvlrs. 
Fras er in the Home of A bdul Baha 

Afterwards he sent for Haji Niaz, Mirza Ii Akbar, 
Mirza Mahmoud and me. I was carr) ing a package of 
Tablet ju t translated, wl1ich I gave to him. He took 
it out of my hands and gave me a hard blow on my right 
cheek. "Bravo," he said. Then for a few minutes he 
spoke about the events of Per ia, and the attitude of the 
governors toward the Cause, and the believers. A pack
age of petitions had just been received. He opened it 
and read a few. They all contained good news about the 
progre s of the Cause in Persia. Then he went into his 
Own room and sent Mrs. Getsinger and Mrs. Fraser to 
see us. When they entered the sight of them brought 
me the si gnificance of the Bahai Cause. Here we were, 
four Persians and two American ladies meeting on the 
ground of perfect spiritual friendship! Who has brought 
to us this divine edifice in which we abide? Those who 
have lived in the West all their lives, are not quite able 
to realize this wonderful transformation; this alchemic 
change of hearts. vVhen we left them, I was yet under 
the spell of the realization of it, and was more than ever 
thankful to Baha-Ullah for thus uniting the hearts of the 
East and the West by breaking away the barriers of 
nationalities) and causing the appearance of the light of 

R.eality. 
S. Bahai Meeting for the Americans 

In the afternoon the students were taken to the garden 
of N ozha by Mirza Ali Akbar and Haji Niaz, after 
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which they attended a meeting in 1 horassani 's house 
, where M rs F raser M rs t d d M" ' . , . annar an I s H Iscock were 
p,resent. .M rs. F~aser h.ad her first experience of a Per
sIan-ArabIC Bahal meeting, and for her honor the stu
dents s~ng Mrs. ~aite's poem of "Allaho Abha' and 
other pI eces. ThIs ga thering composed only of men 
;lust~ave appeared very picturesque and strange to her. 

le a~ter attended the meeting for a few minute . In 
the evenIng several.people visited him and he spoke ","ith 
the~ on the t~eologIcal questions of the ast, and of their 
futIlIty. WhIle the students were in the Park he passed 
and asked for Mirza Moneer. ' 

6. Abdul Baha Am£d a Profus":on of Thousands of 
Roses 

After a few minutes Mirza Moneer returned saying 
th~t the Mast~r wanted us to go to the rose~garden. 
MIrza JalaI Sma, Mirza Mahmoud and I joined him. 
He was sitting under the shade on a tree while the 
?reezes played about him. This is a rose-garden divided 
~n~o two parts, the first section overlooking the other and 
J?med t~gether by steps. Daily twelve thousand roses, 
PI~, whIte, red, yellow, are sent to Alexandria and Cairo 
flOrIsts. The fragrance of these roses is exhilarating. 
The gardner is a simple Arab and most devoted to the 
Master. He always jokes with him. 

7. Description of the Garden of Baha-Ullah £n Teheran 

After speaking and reciting several stories of the life 
~n Ac<:a, Abdul Baha reverted to the rose-garden, expresS-

mg hIS love and admiration for roses. He said that 
outside of Teheran his family had a great park planted 
by the Father of Baha-Ullah. This was a wonderful 
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garden. It contained four (Yate, Eastern, We tern, 
orthern and outhern. s you entered the Eastern 

gate, the 7Ife tern gate wa vi ible, and imilarly from the 
orthern you could ee the outhern gate. In the center 

of the garden, a throne wa built, the four great avenues 
branching off toward the gates, so that you could see all 
fOur gate as you sat on that throne. On both sides of 
these avenues poplar trees were planted to the number 
of ten thou and, These trees ro e erect and majestic 
tOward the sky. Under them thou ands of ro e bushes 
were growing, the f ragrance of which filled the air. Often 
Abdul Baha u ed to sleep on this throne at night. The 
tnoon, clear, full, ilvery, shone upon hjm. The galaxy 
of star shedding their rays, now faintly, and again with 
a lustrous twinkle over the calm and mystic scene of the 
garden. Long before sunrise he would open his eyes 
and look with wonder at this infinite universe of God. 
Then the ni O'htingales would break into a glorious con
Cert of divin~ music; the gentle murmur of the rills flow
ing on all ides reached the ears, and the zephyrs wafting 
through the leaves made soft music, the branche.s hand
clapping and applauding. In the early mornmg the 
Blessed Perfection would rise and prepare tea for the 
fatnily, and while the sun was dawning from the Eastern 
horizon, they would gather about him, drinking tea and 
enjoying the heavenly scene. 

Then he started to walk through the rose-garden, now 
and then standinO' before a rose on a bush, contemplating • I:> 

Its structure and petals. 

8. A Single Rose in the Garden of Constant·inople 

Looking at a rose which .was very lik~ an American 
beauty he said that it was Just about thIS season when 
he had arrived in Constantinople. The garden of the 
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house wherein he li ved contained one bush on a branch 
of which a single rose blo med forth after' sunset. The 
believers, never having seen roses at thi s season were 
overj oyed, and until late at night were gathered around it. 

RA MLER, EGYPT, SEPT EMBER 20, 1913 

1. Thoughts on the Mediterranean shore. 2. Abdul Baha 
talks t~ Mrs. Fraser and Mrs. Gets inger about the ir trip 
~o IndIa. 3. ~r. Hoope r Harris and Harl an Ober's 
Journey to IndIa. 

1. T houghts on the 1l1{ editerranean Shore 

It is ten o'clock P . M. I have just returned horTle, 
after lying quietly on the shore of the Mediterranean fof 
more than an hour. While my body was stretched Ofl 

the soft sand, my eyes gazing at the infinite orbs of light, 
my spirit was holding communion with the fri ends beyond 
th: seas. The night was dark and still, and my ears 
enjoyed the music of the waves, murmuring along the 
shore. H ere I am, I thought, and where will I be in 
the fu~ure ? Did I ever dream last year that I would be 
returmng to the East in the service of Abdul Baha ? 
T~uly, how ~ur own plans seem futile when compared 
WIth th~ glonous plan mapped for us by the Designer of 
the Umverse! H ow often in a fooli sh fit of pride we 
prefer our own pi gmy scheme to that of the AlmightY! 
The Cause is great and our destiny is very high! I praise 
God for thus taking me out of the noise and clamor of 
the w,est into the calm and beautiful serenity of the East! 
AS"Mlrza Abul F~zl said the other day: . 

You are now 111 the school. Daily you are learrIl~! 
your lessons but the time may come when Abdul Ba 
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will sen ou away into the world to carry out his will 
and to serve the cau e of humanit). ' 

2. Abdul Baiza Talk to Nf-rs. Fraser aHd !l-1rs. Getsinger 
About Their T'rip 10 India 

T his morning after the student had i ited the Mas
ter, we were sent fo r, and he dwelt on the ame sub ject 
on which he had poken with them. It was on the inter
nal condition of the au e in Teheran and the hi tory of 
one f the believer. T hen he told me that I mi O'ht come 
at any t ime to see Mr. let ing rand r. F~'ase r to talk 
With them about the details of the plan of their voyage to 
India and prepare. fo r them a list of add~es e. For. an 
hour in the afternoon we discu ed their approachl110' 
visit. T he former aave me a copy of her diary of yes
terday, and I will quote here a part of it:-

"Suddenly turning to me, Abdul Baha ask~d, (~an yo~ 
think of an excuse to ecretly take me to India With you. 
What plans have you made for India ?' (I have no plans, ' 
I answered, (except to obey the will of Abdul Baha !' 
Then tum ina to both of us, he said: (What will you do 
if they dis;ute these teachings ?' Mrs . . Getsinger an
SWered (I shall turn to Abdul Baha and call upon him for 
spiritu~l confirmation. After repeating the Greatest 
Name, I shall open my mouth and say what is given me 
to say.' (What will you do if they beat you?' 'What 
will you do if they put you in prison?' ' I shall thank 
God that I have walked in His path, and have been per
tnitted to share what Abdul Baha suffered for years.' 

"Abdul Baha was silent for a moment. Then he rais~d 
his voice givina it a dramatic emphasis :-(And what wtll 
You do if the; kill you?' (I shall realize that the first 
faVor that I ever asked of Abdul Baha had been gra.nted. 
A.nd the minute my soul is freed from my body, I w111 fly 
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to God from whom I hope it will never be separated 
through all eternity.' 

"There was a silence. The master's eye were clo ed. 
T~en he told u : When ne goes fo rth to teach, he should 
t~lI1k of all these thing . He mu t be prepared at all 
tImes, for whatever come in the path of God. During 
~he many years that he was in pri on, each moment he 
lIved under the sword. He felt that perhaps to-morroW, 
or. to-night, or in an hour, or on the very hour, an order 
mIght come from the ultan to kill all of them. He never 
went to bed a single night all that time, thinking to see 
the morrow!" 

3. Mr. J-Iooper Harris and Harlan Ober's Trip to htd;O 

In this connection let me bring to your attention the 
good ~nd excellent Bahai work done in India, by our twO 
Amencan brothers, Mr. Hooper Harris of New york 
and Mr. Harlan Ober of Boston. Both these brothers 
scattered far and wide the seeds of the Bahai Cause and 
their memories are always kept fresh in the hear;s of 
those who have seen or heard them. Their services will 
never be forgotten. Like true, staunch pioneers, the}' 
worked. nobly and faithfully, and when they returned, 
they laId many laurels of victory at the feet of Abdul 
Baha. With the lamps of guidance in their hands, these 
other teachers will Soon hasten toward India and will 
summon all to the kingdom of Abha and impar~ the Glad~ 
tidings of Peace and Brotherhood. ' 

RAMLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 21ST, 1913. 

1. The story of the king and his search for the Fountain 
of Life. 2. The simplicity of life and how the Arabs live 
in the desert. 3. Abdul Baha talks with Mrs. Fraser. 
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1. The Story of the King and His S ealYch for the 
Fountain of Life 

"Plea e tell me a tory," I asked Sayad J alaI Sina as 
I sat down in front of my writing table. 

"Once upon a time," he started without hesitation, "a 
king of antiquity who had conquered many countries, and 
had rai ed the Flag of hi authority 0 er many climes 
became re tless and discontented with hi lot. On the 
Occasion of a New Year's Day, when all the Cabinet Min
i ters, Dignitaries of the tate, Colonial Governor and 
officials of remote countrie had gathered in the capital to 
pay homage and tribute to their emperor, and while he 
Was sitting on his diamond-studded throne, with all these 
men standing before him, he rai ed his voice addressing 
the Concourse of officials, clothed in their dazzling robes 
of ceremony: 

"'My friends! From my earliest youth, I have ob
tained everything for which my heart ha wishe~. I have 
had the !Tood fortune of' receiving wi e in tructlOns from 
eXcellent teachers and state men. Then havin!T attained 
the age of maturity, I ascended the throne after the ~ea~h 
of my father. I have ever striven to keep Peace wlthm 
the vast heterogeneous elements of my empire, and have 
extended the boundaries of my possessions beyond the 
Seas. The mighty arms of my generals have carried the 
authority of my government, and the influence of my 
laws to the confines of the earth. Notwithstanding these 
things, I am not contented. My heart longs for the 
attainment of an object which seems to my mortal eyes 
Unattainable. I do not know what it is, but I feel that 
there is something for the possession of which I am ready 
to give up my whole empire. The idea has occurred to 
me that I may ask each of you to relate the story and the 
experiences of your lives, perchance through your narra-
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~ io; I m~y be able to learn the secret of this longing ' hich 
I "nocklng at the door o f my hea rt. 

d
!'or severa l minu te the g reat throng of people in the 

au lence-chamber fe ll into a d '1 
i f a pi 1 h d b d eep Sl ence so deep that 
T h 11 k

a 
een. ropped, one could have heard its fa ll. 

ey 00 ed furtI vely at each other and h d d 
in his h t 'W h . , eac won ere 
. e~ r , a t IS this ometh ing fo r whose 0 ses-

: lOn the kl~g is w~lI~ng to fo r fe it his wh Ie E mpir:?' At 
as t, the pnme M l11I s:er a rose f rom his eat, and related 

a long s tory a bout hIS experiences. He at d nd 
~~he ~s followed ~n the order of success ion. A ll ~~ven~~i1e 
b

e king shook ~IS head, showing tha t the problem had not 
een solved . F111a lly an old man who had b h . e . ,een t e WI 

mentor and. g UIde o f the king from his early childhood, 
ro: e from hIS sea t and, with a penetrating and convincing 
VOIce, spoke as follows: 

It'S' r I k 
Ire. . now the object of your Majesty's search. 

You are long111g for the water of Li fe the ft' of 
h' h'" ,oun am 

w IC IS sItuated m the Kingdom of Darkness. I have 
been there.. I have seen it with my own eyes, and have 
drunk of It deeply. Now having attained to Eternal 
Youth, I am bound for the Kina-dom of Light' 'Oh! 
. Oh I' the ~ing exclaimed, rising fro~ his throne, a~d shak-
1I1g off hIS l~thargy, 'that is the thing that I have wished 
fO.r, all my hfe, but I did not know what it was. From 
thIS very mo~ent I will make preparations to start the 
search and wI~1 ;Iose my eyes to all rest and comfort till 
I have found It. Then he ordered his generals to sum
mon the army, and issued an edict for the Imperial 
Guards to pre~are to start on a long journey. After a 
week of fevensh work, every thina- was read d the 
k · . d . b Y an mg appomte hIS SUccessor. 

"On the last day, the inhabitants of the capital arrana-ed 
a ~ammoth open air reception, and when the king had 
delIvered a farewell speech, amicI flying colors, and to the 
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inging of the national anthem he ta rted at the head o f 
hi great a rmy for the I ingdom of Darkne s. f ter 
many month of journey through de olate de erts and 
o er impas able mountain, the exhau ted army reaclted 
the desired de tination. ut the ki ng, to hi gr at di ap
POintment, remembered that the old man had told him in 
a private meetinO", that there we re about 2000 fountains 
in the K in a-dom of Darkne s, and a regard to color, ta te 
and property, the) we re c"'{actly alike. 

"T herefore it would be a matte r of impo ibili ty to dis
ti ngu i h one f rom the other. T hinking that a ll the ha rd
ships of thi s a rduou jou rney would be crowned with no 
sUcce s, and fill ed with apprehen ion and terror at the 
glOomy da rkne s envelopin a- his innumerable legions, with 
110 po sibili ty of escape, he resigned him elf to the hand 
of F ate and beean to think how he and his army could , b 

l11anage to extricate themselves from the impenetrable 
glOom. A t thi s juncture, the same old man appeared on 
the scene, and the kin O"'s hope immediately revived. H e 
Confided to him his g reat perplexity at not being able to 
find the real F ountain of Li fe, inasmuch as there were 
So many of them . 

" 'This is very easy,' the wi e one said. 'I have come 
here especially to reli eve your mind from further anx iety 
on thi s point. H ere is a dead fi sh. Take it along with 
You. When you reach a fountain, drop it in. If it is 
reVived, you will know, without a doubt, that you have the 
FOUntain of Life before your eyes.' 

"The old man disappeared in the same mysterious 
Way. The king thus heartened by the advice of his men
tor, ordered his army. to decamp and to continue the jour
ney. After several days, they reached a large fountain, 
and as soon as the king dropped the fish into the water, 
it became a living, moving creature. He prostrated .h~m
Sel f on the ground, and thanked God for thus gUldmg 
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him at last to the Fountain of Li fe. And so he camped 
there for a few days, and drank deeply of the water, 
ga ining new li fe, new hope and new courage. 

"Realizing that he had atta ined to the supreme obje~t 
of hi s existence, he decided to return. Just before theIr 
departure, a great, invisible voice filled the air. 'Whoso
ever takes away the ston~s from the bottom of the Foun
tain of Life, wi ll regret it afterwards, and whosoever does 
not take the stones will also regret.' The people wefe 

puzzled, and did not know what to do. Should they tak~ 
or should they not take? Fi nally a number of them fiIle t 
their pockets, under the pretext that even if they did nO 
take any, they would regret, so that it was just as well to 
take them; others argued, why should they burden theJ11-

. Her-selves with any of these stones, and then regret It a d 
wards. So it happened that half of the army possessed 
themselves of the stones, and the other half returne f 
empty-handed. When they came out of the Kingdom 0 t 

Darkness, they observed to their great astonishment, ~a!1 
these stones were precious gems. Those who had ta e e 
them, regretted that they had not taken more, and th~~ 
who were empty-handed, regretted that they had not ta d 
any. Thus both sides were afflicted with remorse an 
regret. hiS 

"Now, instead of giving the full significance of t n: 
story, I will give you th~ key. !he ki.n~, evert J1I~l1e 
Old man, reason; FountaIn of LIfe, reltglOn; FIsh, ciS; 
heart; Invisible voice, Intuition; Stones, good d~e ht 
Kingdom of Darkness, material world; Kingdon: of liw~ 
spiritual world; Eternal youth, Everlasting hfe; 
thousand fountains, Creeds and sects." 
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2. The ·im plicity of L if e and How the Arabs Live on 
the De ert 

In the mornin o- the Ma ter came to our house and as 
a preliminary t his talk spoke about the ren:wal of the 
rent, which, of cour e, meant a longer tay 111 Ramleh. 
Then a naturally he fe1\ into a description of the com
plexity of the means of modem li fe. 

R w complex are the means of life in :he pre ent ~ge; 
and how much more complex are we makmg them dally. 
The people need seem never to come to an end. The 
more they accumulate, the more they want. . There !s only 
One wav of freedom, and that is by shutbng ~ne s eyes. 
and he~rt to all these thinas that di tract the m111d. The 
A.rab of the desert teaches!:> us a great Ie on in the simple 
life. Living as he does, in the vast Sahara, he lacks all 
means except a tent, a rug or mat, a caldro~, a .sw~rd 
hanging to the inside pole of the t:nt, an? a Javelm he.d 
to the out ide pole. This is all hI furmture. Then If 
he is wealthy, he has a mare, or a hor e, a few camels, 
and maybe, adjoining his tent, a palm grove. It. nev:f 
oCcurs to his mind, that there is anything else .In thIS 
'WOrld. He is happy and he has no worry. HIS food 
COnsists of a bowl of milk and a few dates, and ~e may . 
'We1\ wonder how the city man can digest all the dIl£fe~ent 
kinds of dishes with their flavors and spices. He enJoys 
Perfect health. His thought is peaceful and serene, con
trary to the city people, who are always haunted by the 
nightmare of making a bare livelihood. 

3. Abdul Baha Talks with Mrs. Fraser 

Afterwards I went to see the Master. He w.a~ sur
rOunded by many people and was talking and . wntmg at 
the same time. In the afternoon, I visited :Mrs. Fraser 
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and M rs. Gets inger and for qu ite a whi le we talked to
gether a l out their forthcoming trip t I ndia . Both are 
fu ll of enthus i~sm and a re looking fo rward with great 
p~easure to theIr approaching experiences. In the eve
l11ng, the Master sen t fo r me and in speaking wi th Mrs. 
F raser, told her t hat he was ve ry pleased with he r be
cause as soon as she received his cableO'ram . aIthoucrh there 
were di ffic ulties in the path, she pu hed ~hem aside and 
came. T he Confirmations of the K ingdom of bha hall 
descend upon her. She wa goin!7 to India in t he ser ice 
of the K ingdom of God and the b n!7els of the upreme 
Concourse shall assist her. Let her rest assured. · Be
cause her heart is pure, she ' will at tract to hersel f the 
heavenly Bestowals. 

R AMLEH, EGYPT, SEPTE MBER 22, 1913. 

1. ~bdu! Baha 's spiritual moods. 2. Dr. Getsinger's 
ar rIv~1 ~n AI~xa.ndri a. 3. Tablet f rom Abdul Baha to 
BahalS In LeIpzIg, Germany. 4. Anoth er Tablet to a 
German Bahai asking Abdul Baha to teach the Cause. 

1. A bdul Baha's S pirituai AI[ oods 

Last night, when M rs. F raser left the room Abdul 
Baha continued to walk. He was fati gued. H e s~t dowl1 
and dosed his eyes, saying how !7lad he would be whel1 
he leaves this world; this world of darkness and sorrow, 
pain and suffering. He sighed. It seemed to me that he 
was too exhausted to speak another word, and I was goil1g 
to retire. Then somehow, Mrs. Haney's letter came to 
my mind, so I said; 

"I had a letter from Mrs. Haney the other day, in which 
she expressed great joy at reading the story of the Self
sacrifice of MuI1ah Mehdy Kandy." 
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Immediately he opened his eye , and looked like a 
diffe ren t person, as though upplied by a tremendous force 
from an invi ib le source. As soon as the name of this 
martyr wa mentioned he was energized, got up f rom his 
seat, and began to peak" ith in pirati on and eloquent 
fervor, throwing add itional sidelights upon the life of that 
divine martyr, and then just as unconsciously, a clear 
stream of words flowed f rom his tongue in praise of 
Mary Magdalene, and of how she became the cause of 
the constancy and steadfastne s of the di sciples of Christ! 

2. Doctor Getsit~ge'r' s Arr£val in Ale .. m ndria 

This morning Shoghi Effendi entered my room with 
a wireless message, just arrived f rom Dr. Getsinger, ad
Vising us of his arrl val Monday morning, and as this was 
Monday, the Master sent word for me to go to the wharf 
to welcome him. I was on my way without delay, and 
had to wait until noon. Then' Prince Heinrich" of the 
German Line appeared, and after a few minutes, ~ spied 
Doctor Getsinger on the deck. We had to walt two 
hours in the Custom House before we were freed, and 
then taking a carriage, and putting his trunks and valise 
in front we drove to Ramleh. 

At fo~r o'clock the Master greeted him in his house, 
and about six we called on Mirza Abul Fazl. He -:,as 
very glad to welcome Dr. G:tsinge: back t~ the One~t 
and inquired about many beltevers 111 Washl11gton, ChI
cago and New York. Then a historical discussion a~out 
the Bible and the exact date in which Zoroaster hved 
waxed hot until the Master came in. We all sat on ~he 
balcony and for a few moments, Abdul Baha joked WIth 
Doctor Getsinger, reminding him of the days when he 
Was traveling with him in America. . 

He dictated a long Tablet to the behevers of Mazan-
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daran in the garden . Returning from his walk he came 
to our house and spoke with the students. Thus he at
tends to his fl ock with care and sol icitude. Doctor Get
singer is going to have a room in the New Victoria Hotel 
as the guest of the Master. 

3. Tablet fro m Abdul Balta to the Bahais 1,11. Leip::ig 
Gennany 

"He is God! 

"0 YE SONS AND DAUGHTER OF THE I I NGDOM ! 

"The heavenly daughter, Miss Knoblock, has lTiven 
the utmost praise about your Faith and Love; that Glory 
be to God, you heard the call of the Kingdom, that your 
spirits gained the capacity of fli ght, your hearts were 
illumined with the Light of Guidance, you drank the 
Elixir of Bestowal from the ' Cup of Divine Knowledge 
and became intoxicated with the Wine of the Kingdom. 
Thank God that He has chosen you from amongst a!' 
the people of the world and has granted you such an emI
nent Gift :-so that each one may enter into the Kingdo!ll 
of God, and like unto the stars may shine and gleam· 
This Bestowal of the Most great Guidance is not so aP' 
parent now, but in future ages, it will illumine the East 
and the West. 

"Consider that during the days of His Holiness Christ 
-Upon Him be Glory-no one gave any importa!lC~ 
to the guidance of the Apostles. The populace pretende 

that a number of insignificant souls, who were catchers 
of fishes, had gathered around a poor man and were talk' 
ing foolishly. They laughed even at the Blessed per' 
sonage of Christ and spat upon that radiant, lurnino1:/ 
and wonderful Countenance. But reflect that afterwar , 
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the guidance of those catchers of fi.sh .became f~mous 
throu lThout all region , and up to thl time mankmd IS 
glori fy ing and prai ing them. 

"Upon ye be Baha E I Abha ! " 
(Signed ) ' ABO L BABA ABBAS. 

4. Another Tablet to a Ger1rtOtI, Bahai A sking How to 
Teach 

"He i God! 

"0 TROU RESPECTED YO TR! 

(ILl 110ly souls in past ages have longed most 
r: ow many . ' K' d d 

intensely to hear the name of the Dlvme mg am .an 
1· . h d f the Promi ed one of all the natIOns Ive dUflng t e ay 0 . ld 

f h Id ' b t they passed away and left thIS wor o t e wor , u . th . 
with utter relTret, becau e they did not attam to elr 
wish. In th~ radiant Century God .has so con.firmed 
thee that thou mayst step into the Un~verse of LIfe, be 
trained in the Cradle of G?d's ProtectIOn and Preserva
r 1 the milk of tenderness from the breast. of 
lon, suc { . f the LIO'ht 

P 'd nd take a share and a portIOn rom b rOVI ence a . h" Wh t 
of Guidance. Consider what a great Favor IS t IS. ~ 
a wonderful bounty! Therefore loosen thy tongue 111 

the O'lorification of this most Great Bestowal and summon 
the ~eople to the Kingdom of <?od, so that others may 
receive a goodly portion from thIS Holy Cause. 

"Upon thee be Baha el Abha. " 
(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 23, 1913. 

. 2. History 
1 S 

h s to be delivered at public meetmgs. 
. peec e .' V b ry 

of the life of Armmlus am e . 
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1. Speeches to be Deelivered at Public PotJ eetillgs 

As. now ~nd then the quest ion of public speaking in the 
Bahal meetmgs has more or less agitated the minds of the 
believers, I des ire to quote herein an extract from a re
cent Tablet which will show clearly the attitude of Abdul 
Baha on this ra ther important matter: 

"R.est ~e assured that the reaths of the Holy Spirit 
shall1l1splre you with the power of speech. Consequently, 
loosen your tongues and speak in every meeting with un
daunted courage. Fi rst, before beginni ng, turn your 
face toward Baha-Ullah, beg for the Confirmation of the 
Holy Spi~it, ~nd then open your tongues and speak out 
whatever IS dIctated to your hearts. Speak with the ut
most seren it~, conviction and dignity. I hope that day 
by day t~le clr~le of your meetings may be enlarged and 
that the 1I1vestlgators of Reality may listen to the proofs 
~nd arguments. With heart and soul, I am with yOU 
111 every meeting. Be ye confident." 

2. History of the L i fe of AnJ1,i1~i'lts Vambery 

T~is morning, with Doctor Getsinger, I called on Mrs. 
Gets1l1ger and Mrs. Fraser and had a long talk with both 
of them. Then Mrs. Stannard came and the conversation 
t~rned upo~ tl:e death of Prof. Vambery in Budapest, and 
hIS most sIgl1lficant letter written to Abdul Baha just a 
~ew days be~ore he died. This letter will be published 
111 the EgyptIan Gazette and copies of the same will be 
sent to the European Press. He was well-known all over 
Europe on account of his travels in the interior of Asia, 
and on account of his writings. Mrs. Stannard thinks that 
this letter is one of the most wonderful documents of the 
Cause on account of the importance of the man, for he 
wrote w~th thorough understanding, and sympathy. 'The 
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E uropean Pr s pri nt long article about h~s adventure 
and early li fe, and single him out a a ul1lque ma~. 

Arminiu ambery wa born in Hungary at the VIllage 
of una- zerdahely in March, 1 32. His fathe~ was a 
Jew in humble circum tances. He was ap.prentlce~ at 
the age of twelve, to a dressmaker, but havmO" acquIred 
Some book I arn ing, he pre ently became tut r to a pub
lican's on. After endurin much pri ation, he had mas
tered, by the time he wa ixteen, everal other lanauages 
be ides Latin. Four year later, he v. ent to ~onsta~
tinople where he wa engaaed a tutor by Ho em De1l1 
Pa ha. In 1853, he brought out a German-Turki h Dic
tionary. He had now lived so long in the Ea t, that he 
could pass for an Osmanli and in 1862 he: started ?n 
his \ona and arduous journey to Central ASIa. He diS
guised him elf as a Dervish which dis2Uise he assumed at 
Teheran because of a knowledge of Persian and Turkish 
and of a careful practice, not only of the cu toms of 
Orientals generally, but also of the ways of the. Der
vishes-the mendicant friars of I lam. H e made hiS way 
to Khive where he was granted two audiences by the 
Khan. The Amir of Bokhara heard suspicious stori~s of 
the traveler, but having seen that Rashid Effendi, as 
Vambery called himself, ,:as a g.ood 1':'loslem and all that 
he professed to be, dismIssed hIm WIth han?some. ~res
ents. On his return to Europe, Vambery paId a VISIt to 
England, where he met with a reception both from t~e 
geographers and the public. His first account o~ hIS 
"Travels and Adventures in Central Asia" was publIshed 
in London in 1864, and had a large circulation. He 
Wrote also a "HIstory of Bokhara," based chiefly on the 
works of Persian and Arabic historians. 

In reco'gnition of his linguistic attainments, Vambery 
Was appointed Professor of Oriental languages at B.uda
pest. He frequently visited England, and seldom mlssed 
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a n opporhmi ty to give his opinion in E uropean periodi
cals on any new developments of Eastern and Middle 
E astern politics. 

Du~ing th~ visit of Abdul Baha to Budapest, Vambery 
met 1: lm tWice .. H is knowledge of Oriental languages, 
especially Persian, Arabic and T urk i h, was amazing. 
H e was a pleasant looking old man of rathe r short stature 
and wri nkled face. In the course of conversation with 
the Master, he said: 

" F or many years have I followed your teachings and 
ever longed to meet you. I admire more than anything 
else your supreme courage in that at this advanced age 
you have left everything and are traveling all over the 
west to spread your humane principles. You are doing 
a great work. It will be crowned with success because .. .. ' 
your sIncerIty, unwaverIng faith and high ideals have 
stamped themselves upon the minds of the World's 
thinkers. " 

His last words as Abdul Baha bade him farewell in 
his long drawing-room and library, were these :-

"I hope to hear from you. Please when you return 
to the East, send me the writings and Treatises of your 
Father and I will do everything to spread them in Europe· 
The more these principles are disseminated, the nearer 
will be the age of peace and brotherhood." 

The story of how Vambery, physically afflicted, for 
he was lame, fought for existence against hunger, and 
persecution, and gradually mounted the ladder of fame, 
furnishes one of the most remarkable pages of the his
tory of the Jewish race. At school Vambery once said :-

"Hunger, mockery and insult-I experienced them all 
in turn; but the greatest misery was not capable of dark~ 
ening the serene sky of youthful mirth for more than 
a few minutes, and even my healthy color returned after 
a short interval of bodily collapse." 
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He was well received at the English Court both in 
the reign of Queen ictoria and in that of K i.ng Edwar~. 
On the occasion of hi eventieth birthday, 10 1902, his 
Maje ty confe rred upon him the t itle o~ ommander of 
the ictorian Order. T he pr ent K1I1 0' of E ngland, 
wh n the P ri nce of Wale, pro ed equally amiable when 
the di tingui hed H unO'arian P rofe or stayed ~t Sa~d
ringham. One day, while the latter was occupied with 
his correspondence, he rec~i~ed a ~essage f rom Queen 
Alexandra, inviting him to Jom her 111 the ~arden. Vam
bery wished to wa h his hand before go 111 g, but there 
was no one in ight. At length the P rince appeared, and 
asked him what he wanted. Vambery told. hi~, an~ the 
P rince di appeared, returning in a few ml~~tes wlth a 
large jug in his hand, which he placed, smiling, on the 
washstand. Thus was a poor Jewish begga.r-student of 
former days waited upon by a Royal P rInce, whom, 
moreover, h~ had the temerity to name "The Royal Jug-

bearer." . 
In the afternoon and evening many people of vanous 

nationali ties called on Abdul Baha, and the demands of 
several "O'entlemen beggars" were satisfied. When I 
was walking in the evening with two others, we passed 
by a house, the windows of which were open; w~ loo~ed 
in and saw the Master sitting on the Divan talkmg with / 

the Pasha. " , 
"God has created us that we may love each other - -

were the words that came to our ears as we passed by. 

RAMLER , EGYPT, SEPTEMBER 24, 1913. 

1 A Persian Bahai student delivers a lecture in Englis~. 
2
· Abdul Baha wishes the Bahai students to. tacke pos.
. h .. £ th Baha1 ause 1S 

O'raduate courses. T e m1SS1on 0 e 
b 
universal, not local. 
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1. A Persian Bahai Student Delivers a L ectu're m 
English 

Since the arriva l of the students f rom Haifa table
talks have become the fa shion. T hese ta lks a re d~li ve red 
in E ng lish. Now and then one hears a good peech, 
short and to the point. I t seems to me very interesting 
how these young men. are eager to learn everything from 
everywhere and thus 111crease t heir fund of in formation, 
so that in the future they may become able to teach the 
Cause with eloquent tongues and fluent sp~eches . W hy 
then, do they practice in E ng li h ra ther than in Persian 
one mig ht ask? This in itself, of course, is another sign 
of th~t ~rawing .together of nations and peoples, that 
comm111g l111g of 111teres ts and ideals. The one alI-ab
sorbing thought of these young men is to equip them
selves with the mental instruments whereby they may 
go out to war against ign orance, selfi shness and greed. 
I may therefore quote one or two short addresses given 
by these budding orators. The following is an example: 

"Gentlemen! Bahai Brothers! About seven thousand 
years ago, acco.rding to the religious history, God the 
Maker of all things through His Mercy and Providence 
created the world and made man a fter his own image and 
likeness. Since that time up to the present day, B is 
Manifesta tions have successively appea red upon the earth 
and thus the dark world. has been quickened and vivified 
through the spiritual vibrations of their divine Teach
ings. By this education mankind has attained to a higher 
degree of knowledge. It has passed over the arc of 
ascent, until now · it has obtained the capacity for tl:e 
recognition of the Manifestation of God. When Bls 
Holiness Moses appeared, thousands believed in him, and 
having received and lived according to his divine teach
ings, became leaders of other nations. God showed therrt 
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His Love and showered upon them H is bles in C7s like 
unto a torrent. e freed them from the tyrannical yoke 
of Pharoah, brouC7ht them out of Egypt, and e tabli hed 
them in the romi ed Land. He ent down fo r them 
manna from heaven, Ie cleft asunder the ea and made 
a a fe pas age fo r them to pa through. He call e~ them 
H is ch ildren and they became worthy of every pral e and 
embodied every irtue. L ater, they forgot the heav~nly 
la\ f Howed their own inclination and worshIped 
idol; instead of the Almi hty Jehovah. A a re ult they 
topped progressir.g. T heir civilization waned and their 

moral vir tue retrograded. For many age they. were 
scatte red humiliated and corned. But now, praIse be 
to God, ;hey are stirred with a new li fe.' resuscitated with 
a new spiri t, and many of them are qUIckened by the call 
of the K ingdom. The Lord of H osts hath come, the 
K ing of K ings hath appeared. The rays of the Sun ~f 
H is Mercy have enli htened them and the Breeze of HIS 
Benevolence has wafted over them. Thus are they en
dowed with a seeing eye, a hearing ear and an under-

standing heart. 
"One of these blessed souls is a brilliant young l:nan .of 

30 years of aC7e. His face is shining, his speech IS W111-

some, his hea;t is radiant with the light of t?e Love of 
GOd, and his countenance is as pure and br~ght as ~he 
brightest diamond. His dark, an:ple brow, hIS tow.enng 

forehead, his slender nose, and hIS graceful ~an~et s d:
note a sensitive nature and a true Bahai. HIS attIt?de IS 
well-disciplined, his character, and his nature a~Ica?le. 
His intentions are pure, his desires holy and his alms 
philanthropic and he thinks ever of, the. welfare .of }he 
World of humanity. My humble delmeatlOn of thIS oen
tleman seems quite superfluous when we remember t~e 
repeated praises and commend~tions ~f. Abdul . Baha m 

f t h 'm His word IS a dlvme testImony, a re erence 0 1 • 
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he~venly witnes ~ and a celestial blessing. The ili\me of 
~hls. y?ung man IS Doctor Habbibollah K hodabaksh. He 
IS S I ~Ing now. at t his table, and i one of the promising 
Baha ~ s of thIs centu ry of light and knowledge. We 
hea:ttly congratulate him and offer him our best wishes, 
hopIng th~t he will be assi ted by od to cure the ills 
~f humanIty, both physical and spiri tual ; bestow eternal 
~tfe upon. every dead one, and cause mankind to obtain 
Immortaltty by leading it to the fountainhead of light 
and bounty." 

2. Abdul Baha rIVishes the Bahai Students to Take 
Post-graduate Courses 

This morning the Master received the students. Bis 
tal~ to ~hem was about his lecture in Leland Stanford 
Umverslty, prai sing meanwhile, the P resident, Doctor 
Jordan, and his labors, in the field of International Peace. 
!"Ie encoura~ed t~e students to take post-graduate courses 
III that l!mverslty, because he had spoken about this 
~att~r Wlt~ Doctor Jordan. Already many are can' 
sldenng gOIng there, and they mean to write to the Presi, 
dent and ask for particulars. 

~. The Mission of the Baha; Ca-'se I U ' _1 J • .~ s 'mvers(U a.1W 

Not Local 

Yesterday the new Persian Consul General arrived 
from Constan:inople and the Master sent all the students 
to welcome hIm at the steamer and to-d . th Mirza 
Ali Akbar, he went. to Alexandria to pay a~i:~ visit, in 
the hotel where he IS staying for a few days before his 
departure for J adda. In the course of conversation Abdul 
~aha pointed out to the Consul General the impartial at
tItude of the Bahais in recent developments in Persia 
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and how the are the lovers of Peace and progress. The 
mission of the Bahai au e i uni er al and not local' its 
principles are fo r all humanity; it Ob}e.cts are w.orld
wide. The ahais are the army of splntual and mtel
lectual advancement. T hen he poke a few word about 
he promotion of the au e in America and E urope. 

The Con ul eneral became very attracted, and made an 
enaagement to come next day and call on the Master. 
On hi way back in the treet car, the Ma ter sho' ed lo.ve 
and kindne s to a little child with hi mother. The child 
wa so attracted, that he came and sat ne.,xt to him. Abdul 
Baha gave him a present and ki ed him, and the mother 
thankfully and happily carried him away, reluctant. 

RA MLER, EGY PT, SEPTEMBER 25, 1913. 

1. An Analysis of the letters of U NITY by a Persian 
student. 2. The story of the stork, the fi h and . the 
prawn. 3. Letters received from and Tablets wntten 
to diffe rent parts of the world. 

1. An Al1iLlysis of the L etters of UNITY b~ a Persian 
Student 

The other day I was speaking with one of the stu
dents as we were walking along a broad ~venue. Th~ 
SUbject was "Unity," a word much used 111 ~he Bahal 
Movement. "Unity," he said, "is the foundatIon of aU 
successful undertakings. With unity of purpose; a har
monious action is produced. When various elements 
are brought together, and basic unity is established,. an 
organism is the result. In the political ~orld, Umo~ 
is the watchword of all the statesmen and In t~e Bahat 
world it has a deep significance. The aim of thlS , Caus.e 
. 11 k ow a confederation of the world s reh~ 
IS, as we an, 
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gious systems, a consolidat ion of the political interest of 
the nations, and a t ruly g rand rea lization of the brother
hood of man. To my mind, eve ry lette r in the word 
'Uni ty' stands fo r a great principle or quality. For ex
ample, 'U' stands fo r 'understand ing,' we must at all 
times try to understand truth impar ti ally and improve 
our minds ; 'N' stands for 'no ur ishment' · once we have , 
acquired understand ing , we must 'nouri sh' it w ith wisdom 
and knowledge and clean e it with the water of intelli
gence ; 'I' stands for 'investment' ; if we have a capital 
we should 'invest' it, in order to increase it. T he Bahais 
must teach the Cause and spread the Glad-tidings of the 
kingdom of A bha and awaken those who are asleep. 'T' 
is for 'thoughtfulness' ; before teaching we must think, 
or in other words, before teaching others we must teac.h 

ourselves. 'Y' means 'yield' to the truth. If you investI
gate an object and reali ze that it is reality, yield to it. 
Don't shut your eyes to the truth, once you have seen 
the glory of its beauty. Let us cling to the truth, as. a 
shipwrecked sai lor clings to the cliff. In short, our aIm 
is to 'understand' everything in a comprehensive manner, 
to 'nourish' our understanding with the truths from every 
clime, to 'invest' our acquired knowledge in the best pos
sible channel pleasing to our Lord; practice 'thoughtful
ness' under all circ'lmstances and 'yield' to Reality nO 
matter from what horizon it dawns-thus may we become 
the cause of UNITY in the world of humanity." 

2. Story of the Stork, Fish and Prawn 

At this juncture Mirza Ali Akbar joined us and asked 
what we were talking about. We told him. 

"Let me tell you a story," he said, "which illustrateS 
this very point. Once upon a time there was a starkel 
a fish and a prawn. They became friends and planne 
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to travel too-ether. They aid to each other that they 
would do \' r th ing in 'Unit . but the tork wanted to 
start on the j urn y by way of the ai r the fi h throu o-h 
the wate ry path of the r i vel' and the pra\ n by the t rack 
of a pond . T he three f rmed a board of . con ultation 
to see \ hich mode \ a the be t for traveltng too-ether. 
They had everal e sion , la t ing for hour , ~ut. t~ey 
Could not d te rmine upon any plan, each one 111 I t1l1g 
that hi opini n a rrect an not \ illing to ield 
to the ther. inally they aw a li ttle baby carri a O'e not 
far away and dec ided to u e it a a common veh icle fo r 
traveling. They came and ~i tch~d them elve to the 
carriage, confident that theIr d ~ fferences were now 
brought to an end ; but, no sooner dId they start than they 
began to assert their varied natures. The stork flew 
'upward,' the fi h went 'fon ard and the prawn was pu h-

ing 'backward.' " 

RAMLER, GYPT, EPTEMBER 26, 1913. 

1. II shkabad, Russia, an important center. o ~ the Bahai 
Movement. 2. T wo T ablets fo r the Bahats tn Ishkabad. 

1. I shkabad, R ussia, an Important C ente·y of the 
B ahais M ovement 

The city of Ishkabad is an important Bahai cent:r 
wherein the first Mashrekul-Azkar is built. The Bahals 
are free to teach and pursue their religious principles 
without any molestation on the part of the Russian au
thorities. In that city the Bahais are quite numerouS 
and are respected by all classes. During t~e last few 
days the Master has been entertaining a behever froI? 
that city by the name of Ahmad Aga and now he IS 

going away, his life perfumed with Fragrances of the 
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Love of God. Abdul Baha has revealed three Tablets 
for the believers in that city. He came this morning 
and a f ter readi ng them aloud, handed them to Ahmad 
Aga to be taken to Ishkabad. Here a re the t ranslations 
of two of these Tablets : 

2. Tablets to the Baha1·s of I shkabad 

"0 YE BELIEVERS IN THE HEART 
AND SPIRIT OF ABDUL BAHA! 

"It has been well-nigh three years since this Servant 
at the Threshold of Baha has been a wanderer over 
mountain and desert and a traveler upon plain and sea. 
One morning I was in this province and one night I spent 
in another. As the express train speeded over vast 
stretches of land and traversed long distances,-thuS 

joining together the remotest parts,-I became asSO
ciated with and the confident participator of every meeting 
and sang the praises of the Lord in each assembly. D~y 
and night I was teaching and explaining and in publIc 
gatherings and important Cong resses I upraised my 
voice. I imparted the Glad-tidings of the Sun of Reality 
and made an exposition of Divine Proofs and Argtt~ 
ments. I laid the foundation of the Teachings of God 
and elucidated the truth of the Merci ful Effulgence. 

"After enduring infinite hardships, traveling through 
and visiting many countries, diffusing the F ragrances 
of God and promoting His lordly instructions, I returned 
to the East. But the difficulties of this long voyage were 
so numerous, that toward the end, my body was attacked 
by a severe illness and I was at the point of breaking 
down. This is the reason why correspondence has been 
suspended for such a long time. . 

"N ow, praise be to God, my constitution is, to a cer~ 
tain extent, reinforced and the illness removed, and there~ 
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fore day and night I am enIYaged in an werinIY letters_ 
ot f r a moment dIre t or eek comfort. Contin~ 

ttally do I remember the friend. and a fa r a possible, 
I am wr iting to them. Truly I say, I hkabad is the city 
of Love. Each one of the friend of God is occupied 
with service and engaged in adoration. They are the 
fr iends and the companions of Abdul Baha. 

"As regards the members of school committees, in 
reality they are erving with heart and soul and per
form their du tie with rejoicinlY. They put fo rward 
extraordina ry exertions in orlYan izinlY and sy ternatizing 
the school and in t he instruction of the pupils while all 
the other believers are assisting and cooperating with 
them. On this account, I am greatly pleased with the 
f riends of that region. Day and night do I supplicate 
God in their behalf, beg lordly confi rmations for them, 
and a k heavenly assistance :-so that that city may be
come the envy of all the cities of the world. 

"0 God I 0 God! This is a city wherein the Fra
grances of Thy H oliness are spread, the delightful odors 
of the IYarden of Thy Mercifulness are diffused and from 
which ;he voices of glorification and thanksgiving, praises 
and commendations to the Lord of the Kingdom, are 
raised. For he has revealed H imself on Mount Sinai 
with a light of radiant effulgence wherefrom the regions 
are illuminated. Glory be unto Him who hath caused the 
appearances of the Morn! Glory be unto Him who 
sendeth the winds I Glory be unto Him who resuscitates 
the spirits! Glory be W1to Him who breathes into the 
bodies of the world the inspiration of Existence! 

"0 Lord! Accept their supplication toward Thee! 
their trust in Thee and their invocation between Thy 
Bands! Verily Thou art the Merci ful ! Thou art the 
Great I and Thou art the Ancient Lord! 

(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 
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The next T ablet is the follow ing : 

"He is God I 

" 0 YE BLESSED SOULS I 

"The beloved pilgrim like unto an 0\ erftowing cup 
has a heart full of your praises. Continually this ervant 
expects that all the believers unloose their tongues in 
the commendation of the friends ; nay rather, they may 
adore each other and sacrifice their wealth comfort life 
and spirit for the sake of one another.' , 

"0 ~e fri:nd~ I This Cycle is the Cycle of Bestowal 
and thIS penod IS the period of Mercy. All the seasons 
are. the seasons of spring and all the periods are the 
peno?s of ~he Grace of the Almighty. T he Breeze of 
P rovIdence. I~ waftin~, t~e F ragrances of the rose-garden 
o~ the realItIes and slg11lficances are perfuming the noS
tnls and the melody of the Kingdom of Merci fulness 

has stirred into joy and happiness the heart and the soul! 
What a delightful age is this ! What a heart-attracting 
century! But a thousand times alas! that the spiritual ly 
dead ar~ not awakened by the blowing of the trumpet of 
RevelatIOn.' tha~ t~e blind are deprived of the sight of 
the world-Illummatmg Orb while those afflicted with colds 
cannot inhale the odor of sanctity. Praise be to God 
that ye have opened your eyes, have won the ball froI11 
the arena of self-sacrifice, prostrated yourself before 
the ~hreshold of His Highness the Merci ful, become the 
ma11lfestators of the Favors of the Incomparable Be
loved and at ~l times are advancing and progressing! 

Upon ye be Baha el Abha! 
(Signed) "ABDUL BAHA ABBAS." 

. This morning the Master passed by our house, went 
mto the garden and dictated many Tablets for the Eastern 
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and Western believer . bout eleven o'clock he returned 
and stayed a few minute. The student were speakin lY 
together in · ngli h when he uddenly ntered and laughed 
heartily ve r their peaking in a forei gn tongue. T hen 
he \ en t to the Mo que, followed by Mirza Ali Akbar. 
Again in the afte rnoon he '" a in the garden revealing 
Tablets. T oward fi e o'clock we w nt to the meeting. 
Doctor et inger talked about the Ma ter s address in 
the Jew i h ynagogue of Wa hington. 

RA 1LEH, EGYPT, EPTEMBER 27, 1913. 

1. Tablet in handwriting of Baha-Ullah. 2. P rayer for 
sp ir itual strength by Baha-Ullah. 3. Someone mu t 
a ri se to write the Ii fe history of Baha-Ullah . 4. P il
grim arr ive from I ndia, Ru ia and Persia. S. Abdul 
Baha urges the students to practice public speaking on 
all subjects. 

1. T ablet in the Handwriting of Baha-Ullah 

Have you ever seen the original writings of Baha
Ullah? T ablets written with H is own blessed H and? 
I had the privilege of seeing such a T ablet to-day. Just 
think to hold and read with your own eyes a T ablet 
written by Baha-U llah's own Hand! For many minutes 
I looked at the writing. The Tablet belongs to Haji 
Niaz. He went to Cairo yesterday morning and returned 
in the evening bringing it with him. 

When years ago he was in the presence of Baha-Ullah, 
he requested H im to reveal for him something. The 
Blessed Perfection took pen and paper and wrote the 

following prayer. 
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2. Prayer fo r piritual Stre1tgth by Baha-Ullah 

" He is the I nowing, the Wise! 

C/O God I 0 God! I beg of Thee by Thy Radiant, Col
lective Name, to change the humiliat ion of Thy Chosen 
ones into Thy Glory; their weakness in to Thy trength; 
their impotence into Thy Omnipotence; their poverty 
into Thy W ealth and their fear into Thy Assurance. 

"0 Lord! Illumine their hearts by the Light of Thy 
Knowledge ! 

"0 Lord I Behold Thou these thirsty ones journeying 
toward the River of Thy Bestowal and the Ocean of Thy 
Generosity. Verily Thou art the Powerful, The Mighty, 
the Benevolent." 

3. Someone Must Arise to Write the Life History 
of Baha-Ullah 

What would one not give to receive such a prayer 
from the Hand of Baha-Ullah. Truly this was a great 
bestowal. These old men who have seen Baha-Ullah 
many times are to my eyes very wonderful. I always 
look upon them with a peculiar reverence and respect. 
If someone had the time just to write down their stories, 
they would make, I am sure, most interesting reading. 
One of the most dramatic events connecred with this 
Movement is the ascension of Baha-Ullah. Haji Niaz 
was living in Acca that time and for six months after the 
.ascension. He has witnessed everything, and having 
once heard his story, I will some day reduce it to writing; 
I am now waiting to hear of it from other eye-witnesses, 
and once I have all my material together, I hope to begin 
the story in a consecutive manner. Up to this time no 
adequate history of the life of Baha-Ullah has been corn-
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fraa-ment or a mere out-
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wd
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Ye terday and to-day dmh
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Phiidren all Zoroastrian 
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four men, two w . G If a prominent ex-governor, 
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o t India to sprea h" lYe 

Bahais would go 0 hem" they said in a c orus, v 
"We long to see t , 
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~re read~ to receive them and to sacrifice our lives for 
1em. . ow W nde~ fu l! t ow wonderful! that God 

h~s gIven us the m Ig hty privilege of \ it . 0' H ' 
mIracu lous works nessmo IS 
'? . ~re they not Our real brothers and 

s l s ~ers . A ll ~~e belIevers in India are ex pecting their 
a rr~va l an~ WIll cooperate with them to the ex tent of 
theIr capacI ty to spread the message of light and truth ." 

5. Abdul Baiza Urges the Students to Practice Public 
S pealz£ng on A ll Subjects 

In the morning A bdul Baha spoke in deta il with the 
students abollt public. speaki ng, and emphasized the fact 
that they must practIce at a ll times, fo r, as the future 
t~achers of the Cause, it is essential to de~e lop thi s God
gIven f~~ulty. They must choose various topics, physical 
and spmtual, a~1d. then. speak amongs t themselves and 
thus employ theIr Imagmations. 

R AMLER, E GYPT, SEP TEM BER 28, 1913. 

1. Farewell words to the students 2 "I d . tl I 
b fill ' ' . eSI re l a t t lOU mays t e ed wIth Baha-V lJ ah" 3 M St d 
B h . . . rs. anna r an 

earnest a a l. 4. An address delivered to the students. 

1. Farewell W ords to the Students 

Th~ Master received the students this morning. They 
are gomg to leave to-morrow for Beirut to be there before 
the opening of the College on October 5th. He reminded 
them of the former Glory of Persia and of her present 
decadence, and encouraged them to continue with their 
st~dies; so that th~ confirmations of God might ever be 
wIth them, and wIshed for them to be as radiant stars 
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on the hori zon of Baha. A fterward the Zoroa trian 
believer were ushered into his presence. They were 
so happy and glad becau e they have reached the desti
nation of thei r long j ourney. 

2. I Desire T hat Thou i\I[ a'jlst be Filled with Baha
Ullah 

In the course of hi conve r ation wi th Mrs. Fraser, the 
Ma ter told her that he de ired that she might be filled 
wi th Baha-D llah. he m u t concentrate all her ideas 
and thought a round the promotion of the W ord of God. 
Just as the cup is fill ed with wine, so her heart must be 
overflowinG' with the Love of the Blessed Perfection. 
Let her look at him. How from early morning till late 
in the evenin O' he is engaged in the service of the Cause. 
He devote a ll hi s time to Baha-D llah. As she is going 
to India, let her one thought be Baha-U llah. H e will help 
her. Whenever he sends someone to serve the Cause, 
he prays in hi s behalf al:d God will assist him. Le.t her 
re t as ured that He WIll be with her and she wtll be 
enabled to render great services. Let her heart be at 
ease and have no fear. 

3. Ivfrs. Stannard an Earnest Bahai 

In the afternoon the Master was again in the garden 
dictating Tablets to Mirza Moneer. Mrs .. Stann~rd 
was also permitted to be present. The Master IS turmng 
his attention to the believers of the Orient, and the Secre
taries are kept busy copying his innumerable Tablets. 
Now and then a number of Tablets are revealed for the 
West but the East is getting the lion's share. Before 
sunse~, as I was walking outside of the house, I saw \ the 
Master coming out of the rose-garden followed by a 
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number of believers Mrs t 
correspondent With th I ' annard and a newspaper 
and I j oined Mr St e atter, the Master walked away 
F ,an nard and wal1 d t 

or nearly an hou {e owa rd the beach, 
d r we sat on the and h' 

an speakin o- about tl Ca ' watc I11g the sea 
S ' b le use and 't f ' 

he I S a wonderful ah' d' I S uture progres 
her sincerity her broad al. a.n the Master alway prai e ' 
. , VISIon and her f 'I' 
111 many directions. un al Ing energy , 

This being the last ni ht th 
Bahais had a farewell g ., e students and re ident 
livered both in Pe . meetl11g, and addre ses were de
followed by a BaharI· SIan and

W 
nglish. Each one was 

. song e we . . 
l11g tl11til late in the evenin' re Sl11g l11g and talk-g. 

4. An Address Delivered to the Students 

"M y dear Bahai Brothers' D . 
through the kindness of Abdu~r~g the las t few days, 
brought together We h r aha we have been 
around one tabl~ and av~ Ived under one roof, sat 

f aSSOcIated togeth . . . ' a love and unity I eI In the SpIrIt . cannot expre t 
h~w much I was impressed b ss 0 you adequately 
fnendship The m y your earnestness and true 

. emory of th d 
days spent with your co :se ays as well as of the 
first party will ever liv . mpa11l~ns who constituted the 

. ' e 111 my ml11d W . 
one thll1g and that is that tl F. . e cannot gal11say 
Ullah is burning in ;he h le ~ Ire of the Love of Baha
through His Grace ha e~rt of each one of you. God 
people of Persia and s h c Osen you from amongst the 
the diadem of Faith! Tht s

. crown~d your. ~eads with 
kingdom of Abha' U d S 

IS the hIghest prIvIlege in the 
. n oubtedly you h 

worth of the reception f tl . .. must ave been 
day only those who are a ?IS SPIrItual Gift, I~ this 
invincible ranks of th pure 111 heart, are enrol1ed 111 the 

easily see that each on: :;my~U o/s aGosodl·d. By tdhis youbcan 
ler an must e a 
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courageou one, ready at any in tant to g ive up hi li fe 
for the ake of the ause. Baha-Ullah is our Com
mander-in-chi f, and from the invi ible world he is con
tinually reinforcino- you with the powers of the Holy 
Spirit. Your artillery i the principle of the Cause, 
your cannon the love of od, your ri fles the divine 
Teachi ng and your defender the angel of the Supreme 

onCOLlr e. In OLlr h art is the love of humanity on 
your li p i t he v ord of Ya Baha-El-Abha," in your 
hand i the word of li ght. Before you there is no de
feat, behind you there a re o-loriou ictori , and L1pon all 
ides you are urrounded by the Confirmations of God. 

Abdul Baha has instructed you and ha inspired your 
hearts with the mysteries of eJf- acri fice. He i looking 
toward you with wistful tenderness, expecting that each 
one will become a great teacher in the Cause. From a 
phy ical standpoint you are the citizens of Persia, but 
from a piritLlal tandpoint, you are the citizen of the 
kingdom of Abha which means the citizen of the world, 
Consequently, although Per ia has a claim on you, the 
world has a greater claim. 

tty ou are all a ware of the fact that through the Reve
lation of His Holiness Baha-Ullah a new spirit of 
brotherhood is abroad, leavening all the degrees of so
ciety and enlarging the horizon of the human intellect. 
Naturally, then, every Bahai is called upon to contribute 
his share to this general awakening and once you are 
out of the campus of your Alma Mater, you will be called 
upon to gird up the loins of endeavor and to spread 
among the present day religions and nations, that spirit 
of tolerance and freedom from prejudices which is so 
much needed. 

"I can never forget the day in Washington when 
Abdul Baha called on the Ambassador of Turkey. He 
was sitting near the window watching the men and 
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wo . men In the street At tl . 
black as coa l, passed b 1; ~Ime a ) oung negro a 
neg ro?' he asked 'Y ,{. Id you see that young 
U llah that I wish him ets 1 answered . 'I declare by Baha-
s ' T' a Jecome as rad ' . . un. hI S example wl'll I Iant a the hmIOg 

.' s lOW you l b ' anxIous and ho h' . lOW du l Baha IS 

II 
' w e IS work ing d . 

a mankind may ad d' ay and night-so that 
. . vance ally I I 

spm tual and intellectual t' " a ong t le degree of 
"W ac IVltles eve I . e mu t p. oli sh the ' ' r marc ll11g upward, 

k 
mirrors of 1 

rna e ourselves more ' our leart , we must 

h
'd receptive fa th 
I den virtues of the Id r eappearance of the 
'I war of h . 

W I l.not be confirmed in the a um,al1l ty, otherwise, we 
services. ccompil shment of universal 

"In his recent addresses and 
repeatedly emphasized th ,Ta,blets, Abdul Baha haS 
Cause, of awakening til e hPrlnClple of teaching the 
. ose W a a r I ' 

sight to the blind hea ' e as eep, of bestowwg 
dead ! To-day, this is ~~:g to the deaf . an~ life to the 
of God. Th' . f greatest erVlce In the CaUse 

IS IS a param . ' 
not be overlooked I I aunt Importance and must 

, n at leI' pa -t f I 
and West, North and So I so. t le world, East 
doing their best t _ uth, the frtends of God are 
K ingdom. I know ~u1~PI ead the Glad-tidings of the 
ing in Syria, Turkey andw~1 that. for the present teach
can do one thing and th ~pt IS not allowed, but yoU 
the time to come' Wh at IS to prepare yourselves for 

, en ant' d 
war, the commissary de artm a 1O~ etermines to go to 
fill the arsenals witl p dent w1l1 make definite planS, 

h 
1 power ad' I 

t e magazines well su lied . n cartnc ges and keep 
must be always read PPfor with food.. Therefore yoU 
destroys ianorance ~ war, the kll1d of war that 

be , wipes awa . , l' d 
shatters the forces of d k Y spmtua prejudices an 
edge, more knowledge a a~ ness. Let us acquire kno

wl
-

which de . n yet more knowledge' for that 
creases Ignoranc d' ' 

ceptable in the sight of th: rord'rcreases wisdom is aC-
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I' o~ally I h~ e done little in the Cau e but during 
~ tay In men ca I have learned one th ing and that 
I , that the mol' one learn the reat r i hi I!Yllorance, 
Ho\ ever, in thi upr me i pen ation, aha-U llah 
ha promi ed u that, a we ari e to er e the Cau e 

, . ' sptrltual nfirmation will come to our a i tance and 
from all ide the door f ad' race wi ll be opened 
bef re ur ye, on equently our tnt t i in the Lord 
of ost, \ e mu t at all time turn our heart toward 
the K inadom f bha and r t a ur d that all our ideals 
will be reali z d as lana as our aim i to promulgate the 

au e and t catter the teach ina abroad, 
"A fte r the lapse of a f W hour , you will return to 

college scenes and Ii fe which no doubt you cherish and 
love, but a few of u will y t tay here, near Abdul Baha 
to learn more of the les on of eiRe nes, renunciation, 
holy enthusiasm, firmne sand everance from all else 

ave God, "Y ou are laden not only with th jewel of hi words 
but your mem~ry will be refreshed by the wafting of 
the Breeze of hiS presence. We all enjoyed your a socia
tion, ,were stirred ,into cheerfulness by your ringing 
Bahal songs and Will ever remember these happy days. 
May the stars of your highest hopes dawn from the 
Eastern horizon! May you become true ser ants of 
the world of humanity ! May you ever strive to serve the 
Cause of Universal Peace! May you be the founders 
of the palace of spiritual brotherhood! May you with 
one accord raise the inelodious anthem of the kinadom b 

of Peace! May yOU unfurl the banner of human soli
darity and invite all mankind to enter into the shade of the 
Tabernacle of eternal conciliation, Union and fraternity!" 
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RA MLEH, EGYPT, EPTEM BER 2 , 1913. 

1. The Persian Baha is are anx ious to know all about the 
W estern Bahais. 2. "Mah mal" or the Holy Ca rpet. 3. 
Abdul Baha speaks to the Bahai Students before their 
d~pa rture for College. 4. Mirza Jalal and hi s wife ar
Tlve from London. S. A ll the pilg ri ms a re gone and 
the house deserted. 

1. The Persian Bahais Are A nx iolts to K now All 
about the W estern Baltais 

Our ten students, after hearing a few farewell words 
from Abdul Baha, departed for Syria, and two K urdi h 
theological students of the University of AI-Azhar who 
were visiting him returned to Cairo. To-morrow our 
ex-governor from the Persian Gulf will depart for 
Teheran with another Bahai via Ru sia. It has been a 
source of great joy to come in contact with these men of 
various countries and climes, who bring to us the good 
news of the progress of the Cause. T hey are all eag~ 
to hear of the promotion of the Bahai Movement 10 

America. What are the believers doing? Are they happY 
now that the Master has been in their midst? Are they 
carrying on the great work he has started? Are they 
teaching new souls ? Are the Western people susceptible 
to spiritual emotions? Are the friends enkindled with the 
fire of the Love of God? Are they going to assist uS in 
bringing about the Cause of Human brotherhood? Is the 
light of reality shining in their hearts? Do they rea1l1 
think and believe that we are their spiritual brothers and 
sisters? How we long to see them and sacrifice our liveS 
for them! These are the questions they ask me one 
after another, so tender in their feelings, so true in t~e 
expression of their innermost thoughts, so beautiful In 
their attitude, so wonderful in their faith! 
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((Yes ' one of them t Id me I have heard that the 
American ahai are pr ading the au e very strenu-

usly, and ve ry night b fo re going to bed I pray for 
them from the depth f my heart. I beg of God to re
in fo rce them with the ang I of the I ingdom and to sur
round them with uni er al onfirmation." 

2. M ahmal, or th Holy Carpet 

To-day I Mahmal r the H oly arpet' a taken f rom 
Alexandria t be carried to Me ca. It arrive from 

airo and wa paraded through the street in a long 
proce sion, before it reached the teamer. A the story 
of I Mahmal" and it sign ificance in the Mohammedan 
world is very important, I will later devote a few ~ages 
to it narration, so that our We tern brothers and SIsters 
may have a clear conception in reaard to it. 

3. Abd~,l Baha Speaks to the Bahai t,ttdents befoire 
Thei'Y Depart'u,re for College 

In his farewell talk to the students, this morning at his 
Own house, the Master praised God that they had come. 
For many days they have been here and with perfect 
joy and fragrance they as ociated together. The e days 
passed in complete happiness. It is his hope that through 
the favors of the Bles ed Perfection, they may finish 
their studies in the college of Beirut. Let them rest as
sured that they are confirmed. Many people are like 
unto sheep without a shepherd. They have no protector 
and no defender. But the students are the sheep and the 
Blessed Perfection is their Shepherd. He is kind to His 
flock. The majority of men are in great loss, but theirs 
is the spiritual profit. There are many who are retro
grading, but they are progressing. Many trees are 
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O

wfithAebrehd, but th~y are the young plants of the orchard 
a and da tly they a " d r 0 . re groWIng In f reshness and 

e I C~~~. tl~e rs are like unto the fa llen stars but they 

R
are I~ ISIl1g WIth g reat br illi ancy from the h~r i zon of 

ea Ity. 
Then he spoke about the Mahma l and told them to 

go and see it I efore they departed 'f r Beirut. Their 
teamer sailed at 4 o'clock P . M. . 

4. Mirza. JaJal and vVife Arrive from London 

. The Master and his family were surpri sed and de
h~hted to wel~ome, unexpected ly, Mirza J alai and his 
wIfe .. I have Just heard thi s news. To-morrow I will 
see hIm, and no doubt he will tell us of his experiences 
after our departure from Paris. Sometime ago I had 
a letter f.rom London telling me that they were visiting 
some belIevers there. 

5. All the Pilgritms Gone and the House See1ttS 
Deserted 

It is now late and I am writing these few words. I 
l~ok ~ll around the room and there is no trace of last 
mght s party of students. I do not hear their songs. 
They ar~ all ~o~e. I may meet them again or I may not. 
EverythIng IS In the hands of a I' h P tle 
b 

. 11g er ower. .r-J. 
. nngs ~s t~gether and then separates us, but an indelible 
Imp.resslOn .IS l~ft on the page of memory which will last 
durIng a lIfetime. After all, we are travelers in this 
world. We stay a few days in this Caravanserai but the 
home of our spirits is the world of light. ' 
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R .ILEH, EGYPT 'EPTEMBEI 30 1913. 

1. The procession of {ahmal in Ic.xandria. 2 . . Mahmal 
a g reat annual vent. . Koran erse woven \0 Mah
mal. 4. Mahm al or a rpet is a sacred object. 5. People 
from all over E gypt come to v isit and touch the Mahmal. 
6. How [ahmal was rig inated. 7. 1any iahmals 
ment ione in history. . Hardships of Baha-Ullah to 
become the cause of the awaken ing of the world. 

1. T he Proce sion of Nlalmwl in Ale;t~aJldr'ia 

Yesterday the ed rdered a number of u to go 
to lexandr ia and ee th gorgeou proce ion, carrying 
the iahmal to Mecca. Wh n , e ar ri ed the main 
avenue th rough which the iVlahmal \;0, a going to pa s 
were thronged with thou and of Arab -men and 
women and children, dre ed in all the picture que colors 
of the East. Ebyptian soldier and mounted guards 
kept the crowd in order. Although we could rent chairs 
in the front row by paying the royal um of "two cents 
and a half," we preferred to mix with the holiday mak
ers ... ' We had to wait two hours in the sun before 
the head of the procession appeared. It is popularly be
lieved that whosoever touches the Mahmal, God's ble sings 
will descend upon him and his family. For this reason, 
there is always the fear that the crowd, in a burst of re
ligious zeal, will gather around the Mahmal and in the 
confusion, trample many people under their feet. 

Therefore the Government had ordered several regi
ments of soldiers to stand along the sidewalks, their rifles 
pointed at the crowd, who, enthused at the sight of the 
Mahmal, were singing Pilgrims' songs. The other day 
I was reading a book .on the customs and man~ers of 
modern Egyptians. In one chapter the author gives ~n 
interesting account of this historic event and here I Will 
quote a few extracts bearing on the subject:-
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2. A1ahtrtal a Creat Annual Event 

"One of the greates t event of the year in Egypt i 
the starti ng of the Ioly Carpet fo r Mecca. As regularl 
as the month of fasting comes to a joy ful end in the 
Bairam Feast, the populace begin to 10 k f rward to the 
fest ival of the Mahmal, a not only marking the time 
of the setting off of the pilgrim t the Holy City but 
as an event of grea t moment to a ll men religiously in
clined; especia ll y to the poor wh have few hope of 
making the journey themselves .... 

"A surprising fact, if one did not know the East, when 
one learns that the cost of the P ilgrimage Caravan of the 
Egyptian Mahmal is no less than £250,000 a year, mostly 
borne by the State, including the gifts ent to Arabia 
with it. My first inte res t was whetted by the permission 
given to visit the place where the Holy Carpet is woven 
every year and where the Mahmal and the beauti ful door 
coverings and other sacred decorations are embroidered. 
'This is a government place,' the boy told me at the 
gate with courteous welcome, 'but it is kept under sepa~ 
rate rule, and is not accessible as other government of~ 
fices are.' I turned to listen to the melodious voice of a 
Sheik reading the Koran in a balcony overlooking the 
courtyard, 'Ours is the only place where under the 
government's supervision the Holy Koran is read. ThiS 
place is as sacred as a Mosque during all the time of the 
year.' We were taken at once to a long room to see the 
spinning looms, where the raw yellow silk is prepared 
before being dyed, Next we saw the actual weaving of 
the Carpet-how it ever came by such a name cannot be 
imagined when one has seen it. In reality, of course: 
it is the outer cover of the Kaaba, and the name 'Carpet 
is never applied to it by any but the Europeans, whO 
persist in so naming it; ·and what is curious, who thinl' 
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at th arne time that the Mahmal, which i a camel 
palanquin r ally goe to Mecca wit~ a carpet i.n ide it, 
and I ring it back to airo. Toufl t who th1l1k they 
are ee ing the I Iy arpet' return see only the Mahmal, 
oming back as it went, qu ite empty. 

3. } oran V r e TVo e1~ in. if ah-nULI 

, It would be better to peak of holy 'Curtain' of which 
there ar ight u ed in the complete coverinO' of the 
I aaba. , , , Th curtain ar black, and the art of mak
in O' th m consi t of w avinO' the loran text into the ma
te;ial, also in black, with an effect lik~ that of dama~k, 
the lettering, which is larO'e, being 111 the, de~orative 
Arabic. The watered- ilk effect of the lettenn CT IS most 
striking, and in certain light, when the cO,ver i hu~g 
upon the Kaaba, it can be read at a con Iderable dIS-

tance, , , ' 
"It wa extremely interesting to be able to ee an,d 

handle the famous band which encircles the Kaaba, ThIS 
magnificent belt is about two and a half feet deep, T~e 
following from the Koran, called the throne ver~e IS 

heavily embroidered on it in gold :-'God ! There l,S no 
God but He; the Living, the Eternal; nor slumber seizeth 
Him nor sleep; His whatsoever is in the heavens, and 
whatsoever i upon the earth, " His Throne reacheth 
over the Heavens and the Earth, and the upholding of 
both burdeneth Him not and He is the High, the Great.' 

"That the carrying of all these sacred objects connected 
with the Carpet to Arabia is in itself a considerable under
taking, was brought home to us ,by seeing the tents an~ 
the waterskins and other reqUIrements for the lono 
, We now went into the courtyard, and the 
Journey, '£i'ne' camels-in a way held sacred too-which 
~o~ry . h 
are kept here solely for the purpose of conveymg t e 
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Mahmal to Mecca, were brought ut for us . They are 
of O"reat size and of the cream c I r wh ich distingui he 
t he finer breeds. These an imals live a secluded but 
ILLxurious li fe withi n thes precincts. By the credulou 
popu lace a ll sorts of miracu l us sign mark them out in 
the first instance fo r select ion t their sacred ta Ie . . . 
A celebration took in the I uilding under the citadel on the 
night before the Kaaba hangings and the Mahmal sta rt 
fo r Mecca. There the Mahmal wa shown and, more 
inte resting still , there was set up an exact model of the 
Kaaba, with a ll the curtains hu ng as they appear in the 
Holy City. 

4. 111ahmal or Carpet Is a S ecret Object 

" There is no relig ious celebrat ion in Cairo more im
pressive and beauti f ul than the fest ival, held on the eve 
of the setting of the Mahmal's P ilg rimage to Mecca. 
There a re other g reat public occasions, when the Oriental 
splendor o f illumination breaks out, to the thrill of the 
thronging populace and the out of door excitement of 
the fa ir are linked with the claims o f pious significance ; 
but this official fete in the Pavillions at the foo t of the 
citadel combines in equal proporti ons a sense of sacred 
office with that o f subdued entertainment, a feeling of 
relig ious awe being curiously mingled with that of re
joicing .... 

" The real center which drew every Moslem man and 
child was the Mahmal, now to be seen in public for the 
first time since its return from last year 's pilgrimage. 
Round the Mahmal men crowded; they stroked a fringe 
of it, always with the right hand and then to imbibe the 
blessing immediately stroked their faces while they mut
tered a prayer. Little children were held up that they 
might repeat the parents' act. As we stood near the 
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Mahmal we could ee seated on the floor at a short dis
tance in a d uble r w, about twenty-fou r men facing each 

ther hantinO" prai e of the prophet and reciting tradi
ti 11 a ut him. t a certain point they came to an end 
of hant ing; all hands went up to the breast, upraised, as 
a sign of ilent petition . .. Occasionally. there came a 
man who pra ed with more than u ual 1I1tentness and 
eem d a if he could not tear him elf away from the 

Mahmal and other Ie devout would take his place, 

cant nt perhaps y ith a touch. 

S. People fro m All Over Egypt Come to Visi t and 
Touch the Ma./mwl 

"And why is this Mahmal, which in its material aspe:t 
i just a camel palanquin, so intensely revered? To begm 
it history at the end, there is no doubt that the reason 
for this deep reverence is that the Mahma! ~oes to Mecca 
every year exactly as a pilgrim goes, VISitS every spot 
that the devout pilgrim visits .... 

"I can never forget a scene near the Mahmal at ~b-
b 

. I where the PilcrrimaO"e is eventually orgamzed assle 1 , 0 0 
for its actual start to Mecca. A number of poor women, 
whose accent betrayed that their origin was that of Upper 
E gypt, were sitting in a close group ~n the ground as 
near to the Mahmal as possible, s1I1g1l1g very' sweetly 

of the Pilarimacre. The Lord had demed them 
a song 0 0 h not 
the privilege of praying in Mecca, but t ey ~:re b 
left altogether desolate, for their eyes were reJolced y 
seeing the blessed Mahmal. 

6. How M ahmal Was Originated 

"The Mahmal dates from the 13th century, whe~ the 
first Mahmal was made by order of the Queen ShaJarat-
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EI-Dorr, to serve for the pilgrimage which she intended 
to make. The Queen's name sign ifies 'a tree hung with 
jewels' and the Mahmal is sometimes ca lled by this name. 
In the following year she sent the empty palanquin, as 
a symbol of Egypt, and in memory of her own pilgr im
age, and from this the annual custom grew up, to be 
followed by other countries, who take the occasion, a 
Egypt does, to send with their Mahmal the national 
tribute of money and food to the 1 oly City. The Court 
historian told me that he thought that the custom of 
sending a state symbol was older than the Queen's 
Mahmal, a special Camel termed the Mahmal, being 
sent with presents to Holy Kaaba in pre-Islamic days. 
The prophet himsel f sent such a Mahmal from Medina 
to Mecca with presents. 

7. Many M ahmals Mentioned in History 

HMany Mahmals are mentioned in history-from 
Mesopotamia, from Yaman, from India. . .. The old 
rulers so exaggerated the importance and sacredness of 
the Mahmal, that they ordered every functionary through 
whose locality it passed, to kiss the foot of the Camel 
bearing it until Sultan Kakmak prohibited what had be
come a custom in the 15th century .... 

HWhen the Carpet arrives at Mecca it is handed to 
Sheik Sheiby in the presence of the chief Ulemas and 
notables, and kept by him till the day of sacrifice, when 
it is hung upon the Kaaba. None of these holy drapings 
corne back to Egypt, but when they have fulfilled their 
purpose they become the property of the Sheri f of Mecca, 
being in turn sold to pilgrims in special shops near the 
Kaaba. Rich people buy the beautiful door covers and 
portions of the Kaaba band. The poor are contented 
with a shred of the black coverings. . . . 
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"The makin cy of a cover fo r the Kaaba cyoes back to 
the time of Ign ranee before Mohammad-the first being 
made f kin and late r one of cloth, and all the tribes 
of rabia took a hare in paying for it." 

8. Th e Hardships of Baha-Ullah to B come the Cause 
of the Awak tting of the P ople 

For the la t few day bdul Baha often spoke about 
Mahmal and how people f rg t the pirit and cling to 
the letter' that while the fountain of the alubrious water 
wa flO\:in

o
, they were runnio cy after braki h water. 

Thi mornincy when the Zoroa trian believer stood in his 
pr nce, he a ked them, what did they see yesterday? 
And then gave a detailed talk on the Mahmal and Its 

significance. 
In the afternoon before sunset, he called at Mirza 

Abul Fazl, and a number of fri end, both Arabs ~nd 
Per ian were present. He talked on the severe tr~als 
and vici itudes of Baha-UHah, when He wa e..'XIled 
from Teheran to Bagdad and the hardships the party 
accompanying Him, ha? to go through. . He .hop~d the 
results of those hardshIps would be the. ll1ummatlOn of 
the world of humanity and the emancipatlOn of men from 
the defects of the animal nature. 

RAMLER, EGYPT, SEPTEMBER, 1913. 

1 What it means to be with Abdul Baha. 2. The stud
~ts consist of two large delegations. 3. The. stude;;J 

S
inO' Mrs. Shahnaz Waite's anthems. 4. HaPl?lUefss Ct· h 

b .' f h 5 L t' nJ'oyment IS or e tranquIllIty 0 eart. . .as mg e . . 7 TI basic 
I n 6 The mean lUg of faith. . le 

mora m~. . d I f God 8 The successful . . I IS the goo -p easure 0 . ' 
prtnClp e 9 Li ht and Knowledo-e. 10. Letter from the 
stud:nt. 'f Bg· t Colle<Te to the Persian students. 11. 
PreSIdent a elru b bd I B h 
The Bahai Cause as interpreted by A u a a. 
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l. TIVhat I t MeGJls to Be with A,bdul Balla 

To be with A bdul Baha, to taste the sweetness of his 
love, to drink the el ix ir of hi s affect ion and t be in
toxicated with the wine of his tende rnes~-is to be im
mersed in an ocean of spiritual lights ; fo r is he not the 
essence of sweetness, the rose-garden of love the source 
of affection, and the dawning-place of truth?' 

From the unattainable attitude and the unsea rchable 
height of the heart, hidden beyond the mounta ins of hi 
spiritual world, flow rivers of divine grace, broad and 
noble .. And with majest ic beauty and mystic light
these flvers ran through the arid land of the s ul s of 
humanity, causing miraculous transformations. W here 
forme.rly were thorn s and briers, now there a re hyacinths 
and vlOl.ets; where before were wild jungle , now there 
are cultI.v.ated orchards; where in times gone by there 
was stenlIty, now there is fertility. 

Like unto the rain, the Words fall from the heaven 
of his mind, creating thousands of rills and streamlets 
~nd these in turn, converg ing toward one center and 
Impelled by a co~mon interest, make a mighty river, on 
the banks of which a heavenly civilization is developing. 
T?is celestial river flows through many deserts, always 
wIth the sa~e effect of changing them into fragrant gar
dens, wherem the flowers of friendship and mutual help
fulness blossom, perfuming the nostrils of all those who 
are far and near. 

These days in Ramleh and with Abdul Baha! Ah me! 
How divinely spiritual! These are days touched' with 
Promethean fire ;-days taken out of the calendar of 
heaven; days flooded with the rays of the Sun of Reality: 
days blessed by the tender and loving presence of our 
Beloved and made significant and ever memorable by 
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the re elation of holy tablet fo r the fr iend of the Ea t 

and the West ! 
aily he breathes into the half con ciou body f the 

\ rid the reath of the oly pirit :- reinforc ing the 
i itors with hea enly onfi rmation vi if yina- them 

with the pri nci Ie or righteou ne . He rec i e t~e 
de otees of all r li gion . houlder the burden of all hiS 
people and w I om the adherent of e ery e t with a 
beatific smil. In hi pr nce all ar welcome. The 
un of hi ove pour upon all humanity illumines the 

chamber of ve ry h art and ennoble the ambition of 
ery ul. Ie i n t th r pector of per on but the 

I er of quality. I f a man i a bega-ar but ha a pure 
heart he I v him m re than a king in royal robe ur-

r unded by c urtier . 

2. The tilde/Lis Consist of a Large Delegat ion 

A there i quite a larO'e d leO"ation of tudent and 
a they are to be the honor d gue t of the Master, he 
decided to divide them into two partie. The fir t party 
have come and gone. They stayed about ten day , re
ceived the benedictions of the Beloved, Ii tened to his 
daily words and illumined their eyes by beholding his 
countenance. Then with songs of praise on their lips 
and paens of thank giving in their hearts, they left for 
Hai fa that they might be ready to enter the allege. 

The second party ha just arrived and will no doubt 
stay as many days as the Master wishe them to be here. 
The boys are from 12 to 2S years old. They live t?
O"ether and the bond of Bahai love and O'ood fellowshIp 
b ' U . is strong and unbreakable between them. nquestlOn-
ably, they will not only form an invulnerable force for 
liberalism in Persia, but they will become the invincible 
army of the kingdom of Abha, and with the sword of 
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love put to rout the forces of darkness and banish the 
ghosts of ig norance. They have consecrated their lives 
to the service of the Cause and once their zeal and en
thLlsias:n shake hand with knowledge and experience, 
they wIll ca rry the flag of "Ya aha- ' I-Abha' to the 
furt~~rmost cor~e rs of the earth. They have set their 
ambItIon very high and have made up thei r minds to 
attain to it. What would be the effect of the accumulated 
resul t of science and experience, i f they were not de
voted to the propagation f the Call e of Abha which 
is the Cause of universal Peace, international brother
hood, and spiritual civilization? 

3. The Students Sing Mrs. Shahnaz Waite's Ant/urns 

Everyone of the students studies and speaks E ng
lish; they sing Bahai songs and the anthems of Mrs. 
Waite, which are translated into Persian verses by two 
of the great Bahai poets resident in Teheran. These an
thems they sing with g reat feeling; and all over the 
Ea~t, the poem.s of our "American nightingale, " as the 
beltevers affectIOnately call Mrs. Waite in their poetic 
language, are sung by young men and women. She is 
loved and honored, because she is the poetic voice of the 
far Wes~, crying in the wilderness of cold skepticism and 
summomng the people to the banquet of Bahai Peace 
and Love. How happy she would be-how grateful she 
would become, how her eyes would be filled with tears 
of joy if she could listen for one moment to the melo
dious voices of these Eastern brothers, sinO"ing her songs 
with true understanding and sympathy r 0 

4. II appiness and Tranquillity of Heart 

In order to bring my remarks to an end, I will share 
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with you, the utl ine f two talk of bdul Baha given 
to the e tudent. 

n one c as ion he stated that they are welcome to 
amleh. re they happ ? If they are not happy, then, 

in thi v ide world, who c uld claim happine ? Iappi
ne i the mo t natural po e ion and immanent attri
but f eery ahai. rai e be t God that they are free 
from ery tie, are engage in the tud of piritual and 
phy i al ience and are beneath the prot ct ion of aha
U llah. 0 i with them, f r they ar not holding any 
thought wh i h lead to int mperance and temptation. 

The heavy- urd ned pe {I are afflicted with a hundred 
thou and rrow and ri f and are at all times influenced 
and made unhappy by the changing condition of li fe. In 
thi world the D'reate t i tt f od i the tranquilli ty f 
the heart, e pecially when uch a heart become the abid
ing place of the Love of od. This is the hi O"he t attain
ment in the world f creation! 

But if, on the ther hand, a man ha all the wealth, 
comfort and luxurie of Ii f , and doe not po e tran
quillity of heart, all the e thinD'S will become conducive 
of anxiety and nervous breakdown. When the tree 
is firmly rooted in the CTround and the trunk well e tab
lished in the earth, no matter how much the hurricane 
rages, the furious winds blow and the rushing rains 
fall, this will only add to the firmne sand verdancy of 
the tree, and it will loom up toward the heavens with 
greater confidence and assurance. But if its root is not 
firm even though the sun pours down, the winds blow, 
the ;ains descend and the breezes waft,-there will be no 
foliage, no branch, no blossom and no fruit. . 

N ow praise be to God, that the hearts of the bel.levers 
are tranquil and assured in the Favors a~d bountIes of 
the Blessed Perfection. What bestowal IS greater than 

h·? No matter what affliction may befall upon us, the t IS. 
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heart is in the utmost tranquillity , se rene and fu ll o f re
j oicing . We can withstand all k ind f affl ictions and 
resi t all manner of persecuti ons with imperturbable cour
age and fa ith. Those souls who are under the hade of 
the Cause of God, if they are n t shaken and agitated, 
will advance through the infin ite deg ree o f perfection. 
There is a vast difference between the bird which i al
ready imprisoned in the cage, and the bi reI which after 
being set at liberty, is caught again in the net through 
its own negligence. 

5. Lasting EnjoYlnellt Is for the Moral Man 

In speaking to the students on another occasion, he 
stated, that, when the heart is confident, man knows 
that a ll is well. At one time in Acca, t hirteen Bahais 
lived in one room, but they rad iated peace, joy and love. 

Praise be to God, that they have come to Ramleh and 
stayed with him for nine day . They a sociated with 
one another and became hi s intimates. Their presence 
gave him much happiness. Likewise, they have spent 
many memorable days on Mount Carmel and in the 
vicinity of the tombs of Baha-Ullah and the Blessed Bab. 
N ow they are going to return, but let them rest assured 
that these experiences have been permeated with ideal re
sults and the invisible Confirmation shall ever descend 
upon them. 

It is his hope that they will study with persistance 

and perseverance. He is well satisfied with their conduct 
in the College of Beirut. Truly they have borne them
selves with urbanity and dignity. May they ever be
come better, sweeter, more perfect and more accom
plished! In this path lies Ii fe's enjoyment. The success 
and pleasure of this physical life lies in uprightness! 
What a difference exists between those souls who live 
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in accord \ ith the good-plea ure of the L ord and those 
who are uided by their wn thought and el f-inter t ! 
T he f rm r a re ah ay attracted alwa enkindl el, al
way immer ed in the ea f el' ~ a or ,ah~ay t hi nk
ing of the well -being of humanity ah ay Joyful and 

humble ! 
\ hen ou reflect carefully, you will ob erve that real 

an 1 la ti n ont ntm nt i in the po e ion o f the m ral 
man. ome may imagin that b cause th y f requent 
theate r a umul:lte \V alth r attend ball they . a re 
alway enj ing li fe: \ herea , in r ality, the e . t':ina 

often catter thought, c nfu e th mind and. dl. Ipate 
the facu ltie . The effect of the amu ement I hke the 
eff ct of the wine upon the body:-it exhilarate at fir t, 
but it after effect leaves one ·weak and the mental facul
tie exhau ted. But the man who i cha te and mor~l 
receives hi trength from the hidden prin <Y of t~e. UI11-

ver e; h' is tirred continually by the ivine Glad-bdmg ; 

he is spiritual and godlike. 
Praise be to God that their life i directed by ethical 

laws and molded by moral principles. He h~pes tha~ 
day by day their dignity and compo~ure. may. mcre~se . 
that they may strive with greater exertIOn I.n their studIes, 
that the spring of their beatitude and happ1l1ess mal' ~sh 
forth unfailingly. The assistance of Baha-UIlah .IS wlt.h 
them and they shall precede all other students 111 theIr 

works. 

6. The Meaning of Fa.ith 

Faith does not mean acknowledgment and mere C~)11-
fession. Faith means that one's conduct. and beha.vI.or, 

, character and life be in accord ':"Ith the dlv111e 
one ~. This is the quintessence of FaIth. Th~ great
teac

b 
mtgs:ral of the world of existence is a tranqU1I heart, 

est es 0\. 
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and it is impossible to obtain a tranquil hea rt save through 
the good-pleasure of the Lord : i. e. ; man sh uld so adorn 
the temple of his being with 10 fty attribute and philan
thropic deeds as to be pleasing a t th Threshold of the 
A lmighty. There is no other path ! onsider the condi
tion of kings, mini ter , capta ins of indu try and the 
leaders of mankind! Looking at them from a uperficial 
standpoint, you would think their hearts to I e jn the ut
most composure, joy and peace; but if you reAect care
fully, you will observe, that they li ve in g reat agi tation, 
surrounded with haunting fea rs and g rief. They do 
not enjoy one moment of ease and re t! 

7. T he Basic Principle of the Good-Pleasure of God 

The point is this: let all their thoughts, their ideals, 
and aims revolve day and night around one common ob
ject, and that is :- to live in accord with the good
pleasure of the Lord. Then all the doors of felicity will 
be opened before their faces, they will be successful in 
all their undertakings and will become confirmed in all 
their accomplishments. The basic principle is the goud
pleasure of God and the good-pleasure of God is obtained 
through the tranquillity of the heart and the tranquillity 
of the heart is obtained by living in accord with the divine 
teachings and exhortations. 

When a person attains to this station, he is contented 
and peaceful. Then he will become prosperous in all 
affairs. This station is joy succeeded by joy, confidence 
after confidence and paradise after paradise .. Thus we 
read in the blessed Koran:- 0 thou assured soul! Turn 
to thy Lord, confident and well-satisfied. If thou dost 

associate with my true servants, it is as though thou hast 
entered paradise. Having attained to this exalted sta-

--
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t ion man Ji ve in paradi e, although walking upon the 
a rth ' he lives in paradise when he departs from this 

world' hi heart i r in paradi e; hi pirit is in para-
di ; and he i encircl d by the joy of paradi e I 

8. Th e 1lCC l ul tudent 

onside r the condition of a tudent who attends 
school f r :five year and a plie him elf to a life of 
tudy. If at the time of examination he i not success

f ul he will become c.,'Ctremely de pondent. He i living 
ina hell of de pondency. ut if, on the other hand, he 
pa e examination with ucce he i honored and be
loved on all ide; receive hi degree \ ith pride and 
achieves !?Teat di tinction in the world f humanity. In 

ther word, he is living in a Paradi e of fulfillment. 
The tudents mu t therefore trive that, they may 

become thoroua-hly grounded in cience and art. Let 
them ever be thou htful upplicatina- and entreating 
before God. Then when they are attending their cIa es, 
heavenly confirmations will uninterruptedly de cend upon 
them. 

The foundation of life is morality. They must exert 
them elves to improve continually the moral side of their 
nature. If the morals of man are merciful, although he 
may not be a g reat scholar, yet will his character be 
loving : but if his moral are corrupt, even though he 
be a master of sciences, he will be a harmful agency in 
the body politic. Instead of becoming the cause of 
illumination of the world of humanity, he will become 
conducive to its darkness. Instead of helping the Cause 
of general construction, he wi]] materially further the 
ends of destruction. Instead of adding to his energy 
for the cause of progress, he will enlist himself o~ tl~e 
side of the cause of decline. On the other hand, If hIS 
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character is merci ful and he is al 0 well grounded in 
sciences and arts-then, he \\ ill be lig ht upon light. 

9. L ight and Knowledge 

Here the Beloved paused fo r a f w momen ts and then 
gave a wonderfu lly, ill um inative in te rpreta ti on of a ve rse 
in the K oran, wh ich is known as the" erse of Light. I 

I n phrase after ph rase, he elucidated the Koranic words 
in the most comprehensive manner unde r the sign ificance 
of knowledge. H e closed hi remarks wi th the state
ment, that, it is evident that light is knowledge. If the 
light is shining in. a black and sooty lamp, it will not 
shed any radiance; but if the light abides in a t ransparent 
glass-in other words, if knowledge ab ides in a clear 
heart. imbfled with merciful moral ity, character ized with 
fa ith, assurance and holiness, enkind led with the fire of 
the love of God and attracted by the F rag rances of God 
such a heart will become a center for the outpouring of 
divine Bestowals and this will be light upon light! 

10. L etter to the Studen ts f rom the President 
of College 

I may quote herein a letter written to the Persian stu
dents by President H oward S . Bliss of the Beirut College. 
The letter is written on Board S . S. Royal Mail Steam
ship Pannona and mailed from New York, dated April 
14, 1913:-

"To THE PERSIA N STUDE NTS: 

"DEAR F RIENDS: 

. "Before landing in New York, which we hope to do 
to-morrow, I wish to send you a special word of greeting 
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and thanks for you r \ er kind letter of farewe ll. I ap
preciate you r thoughtfu l kindne very d I and it ha 
been a great pI a ure to re-read your lette r. We have 
had a long but pI a ant j urney. \\ e are now eager to 
ee land a nd to recei v \ ord from 10\'ed one in r ia. 
fou r th i inclucl th ollege and all th tudent. 

I hope that the r ian tudent will have a pro perou 
nding to the ir y ar and a ll may be planni nO" t r turn. 

I hope a l that u rna hav addition to our numbe r 
and that th od r I'd that you hav had du rin O" t he 
past may b cont inued. I a lwa look fo n ard to re
turn ing t the campu whi h v. e love so ardently. My 
10\ e goe to ach ne f) ou. our pre ident 

( irrn ed) 'HOWARD . BLISS." 

Thu the East and the W e t j oin hand of commWl
ion ! A nd the e student I becau th are acqulfln O" ma
terial and pir itual cience will be the greate t link of 
unity bet\'\ e n merica and r ia . 

May they succeed a they have already succeeded in 
a ll t heir undertakings I 

11. The B aha:i Ca/use as Interpreted by Abdul Baha. 

T he Bahai Cause as lived and interpreted by A bdul 
Baha is a clarion call fo r the unificat ion of the people 
o f the Orient and the Occident. It is a light to lead the 
storm-tossed trave ler to the 'haven of peace and brother
hood. Millions of people all over the world are praying 
for the coming of the day when truth will reign and the 
clouds of prejUdices will be dispelled from ' men's con
sciousness. 

W e as the followers of Abdul Baha are able to inspire 
these men and women with words of encouragement and 
examples of unselfish service. Let us unfurl the flag of 
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the religion of God and gather in it shade a ll those who 
desire to enlist their names in the invincible army of the 
kingdom of Abha. ur supreme ommander is Baha
Ullah; our General is Abdul aha; ur rule i the Word 
of God; our guide is the power £ the H Iy pm t; our 
aim is to establi h upon t he earth the dommion 0 f heaven ; 
our hope is to defeat the soldiers f ignorance and fa
natism; our resolution is to make this world the pa rad i e 
of the A lmighty and our purpose is to gain victory for 
the forces of Justice, Truth and Liberty. 

We as Bahais have no other ambition, no other des ire 
and no other plan. Let us fill the heart with gladne ; I 

illumine the souls with the li ght of the un of Reality; 
refresh the minds ,with the breeze of the garden of uni 
versal Ideals and sing the thrilling anthem of the Union 
of the inhabitants of the East and of the West, of the 
North and of the South! 

THE END 
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